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U. N. Push Toward Seoul Gains 16 Miles 

ashington Post FINAL 
2d Division 

Pulls Back 

From Bulge 

Near Wonju 
Three Towns Taken, 

2 EE 

The Weather 
Today—Mostly fair with high about 43, 

Wednesday—Generally fair with milder 

in afternoon. Yesterday's high, "50, at 
7:05 p. m.; low, 38, at 3:30 a. m. Details 

on Page B-13. 
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15-Day-Old ‘Beavers’ Go 

Many Fleeing Reds | New 2d Division Commander 
Killed in Surprise 

Drive in West Korea 
TOKYO (Tuesday) Jan. 16 

(P). — U. S. Third Division 

troops advanced unopposed 

WITH U. S. SECOND DIVISION, Jan. 15 (4).—One of Maj. Gen. 

Clark L. Ruffner’s first orders to his new command, the famous Sec- 

ond Division, was to shave off their 15-day-old beards. 

This was a reversal of instructions issued New Year's Day by the 

today to within 25 miles of officer Ruffner has replaced, Maj. Gen. Robert McClure, that every 

Seoul in W Korea. In the man in a major secti f the division would grow a certain type | ul in est a major section o IVIS} g yP | May Endanger UMS 
central ‘sector, Allied forces of beard. 

made a planned withdrawal 
from the Wonju salient to 

straighten and shorten the de- yenerally have fewer whiskers than Occidentals.) 
fense line. 

Armor-led reconnaissance forces 
of the Third Division drove four 
miles up the road from recaptured 
Osan to within five miles of Suwon. 
It was the continuation of the sur- 
prise advance in the west which 

gained up to 12 miles and recap- 

tured three towns Monday. 

Reds Lose Heavily 

It stemmed from General McClure’s World War II experience in| 
the Pacific, when some units grew different types of beards to make | 

identification easier at night, (It is also true that Asian peoples | 

“Under the new scheme, some sections were 

whiskers, some the Lincoln style, and headquarters men full beards,” 

a spokesman said. 

“I rather think it was a morale gesture, too .., giving the men 

something to talk about. 
_ “But, of course, after 15 days we were all pretty shaggy and I 

guess General Ruffner wanted some clean chins to start with. For 

some of the fellows the new order was a big relief .., they weren't 

having much luck with any kind of whiskers,” the spokesman ex- 
Red troops began retreating pjained. 

north from Suwon Monday under 
attack by U. S. Fifth Air Force 
planes which killed or wounded 

between 1400 and 1600 of the 
enemy. J Hee 

The pullback below Wonju to 
the east was disclosed today by 
the U. S. Eighth Army. There 
had been no contact with the Reds 
for 20 hours. 

For 16 days the United States 
Second Division, including French 
and Dutch troops, had held a 
horseshoe-shaped sector control- 

ing a rail and highway network 

leading south from Wonju. 
Eighth Army issued a commu- 

nique which said: 

“Coneluding the Wonju Basin 
holding action, which cost the 
enemy thousands of casualties, 

United Nations troops have moved 

south to the defensive line estab- 

lished after the withdrawal from 

Seoul (January 4). This deploy- 

ment will usher in a new phase of 

the battled of the Sobaeks (‘moun- 

tains) west of the Han River. 
| The Sobaeks block the way to 

Taegu and other points in the old 
Pusan beachhead which Allied 

forces held last summer. Red 

forces have tried to ‘ infiltrate 

through these ranges and cut in 
behind the Second Division, 

Defense Line Shortened 

“The United Nations line has 
and shortened,” 

. communique said ofthe Won- 

Anyway, out came the razors, and the division avoided a brush 

with the new general by a close shave, 

Speaking of Korea’s rugged mountainous terrain, Ruffner told 

reporters he thought pack mule trains Would come in “very handy” 

_in military operations here. The Army has no mules here now. 

’ 

to grow chin 

2 eer ee 

Bad man C ook I : Ca ptured; 

Bodies of Family of 5 Found 
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 15 (4).—Desperado William E. Cook, jr., 

suspected killer of eight persons, was captured without resistance 
in a Mexican village today, 

Almost simultaneously, State and Federal officers, acting on a tip 
‘from a one-time prison mate of* 

the Missouri former convict, found 

the bodies of five of his alleged 

victims—the Earl Mosser family— 

‘in an abandoned mine shaft at ! Wy 
Joplin, Mo., Cook’s home town. ee  } 

Cook, pleading mental blackouts J ‘ — 
and denying any knowledge of 

killing anyone, stepped handcuffed 
‘across the international boundary 
at Tijuana, Mex., into custody of 
Federal Bureau of Investigation | ae | 
agents, . ter OF? feo: 

| The curly-haired, 23-year-old |S » Si aee eeee 

with a tatooed hand, was whisked | ees | Re cet Poe 

to San Diego and arraigned on 
three Federal charges. He was 
ordered held without bail for a_ 
hearing January 29. 

With Cook at the time of rd | 
capture in the Lower Califo j 

. 
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Failure to Place Ban 

Bill, Lyndon Johnson 

Advises Pentagon 

By John G. Norris 
Post Reporter 

Pentagon chiefs were asked 

yesterday to agree to a flat 

ban on sending 18-year-old 
draftees overseas in order to’ 

help get the Administration’s 

through Congress, 
Chairman Lyndon Johnson (D., 

Tex.) of the Senate Preparedness 

Subcommittee asked Secretary of 

Defense George C. Marshall and 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff to con- 

‘sider the compromise and warned 

‘that failure to yield on the point 

might endanger the whole pro- 

gram. 
His comment highlighted a 

series of developments in the mil- 

itary manpower field. Simulta- 

neously: 

President Truman issued an 

*executive order permitting 
all draft registrants, aged 18 

through 25, to volunteer for in- 
duction at any time without wait- 

ing to be called. They can enter 

the Army for a 2l-month hitch. 

Heretofore, they had to enlist for 

three years or more. 

| 2 A Pentagon spokesman dis- 

* closed that legislation will 
be asked soon to extend for another 

year all regular enlistments ex- 
piring before June 30, 1953. Ex- 

Bs 3 isting law holding men in service 

— - - —_ —_ 

Construction Curbs 

%. | Imposed for Month 
New commercial construction 

ferbidden for 30 days in move 
te conserve materials, 

(Story on Page 12) 

Army Asked i 
| Orders Shave for Everybody |To Keep Boys ; ( ers Shave tor Everybody Of mie Same Rise of $16 

52 Budget Totals $71 Billion; 
Billion Sought; 

District Asks for $136 Million 
7 

Proposed Outlay Highlights of Proposals 

a ee ‘town of Santa Rosalie were® two" 
beyond their agreed terms will 

For 1952 Capital’s 

Biggest; $30 Million 

For Improvements 
By Edward F. Ryan 

Post Reporter 

A $136,778,600 D.strict 

starting July 1: 

War II years. 

gress yesterday. | 
The total, largest in District his- 

tory, includes some 30 millions for 

public improvements, andthe rest 

is for operating expenses. 

It would be financed with a 12- 

million-dollar Federal payment, an 

approximately equal amount in 

surplus funds expected to be avail- 

able by the end of the current 

fiscal year, a $3,900,000 Federal 

loan for water improvements, and 

the balance from local tax reve- 

nues. 
The budget is for the year start- 

ing next July 1. The 12-million-' 

dollar Federal payment would be 
$1,200,000 more than Congress 

granted for this year, 

“Too Much,” Is Greeting 

The 136-million-dollar spending 

total was greeted with a laconic 
“too much money” by the Con- 

gressman who will have first crack 

at lowering the total. 

He is Representative Joe B. 
Bates (D.. Ky.). He heads the 

House subcommittee to which: the 
District budget is automatically 

referred for hearings and changes. 

Other first reactions ranged from 

questioning to congratulatory. 

Chairman Bates gave his “too- 

much-money” comment after 

‘hearing that the proposed District 
_ budget for the next fiscal year 
(July 1, 1951; through June 30, 
1952) would be close to I7 million) 
dollars more than the budget for! 

for the military. 

spent this year. 

aii to friendly countries. 

health insurance, and 

and increased jobless benefits, 

tion. 

inescapable.” 

HOUSING—A cutback 

In Truman Budget Message 
Highlights of the President's Budget for the 1952 fiscal year 

SPENDING—$71,954,000,000 compared with $47,210,000,000 in 

this fiscal year. The total was exceeded in only three World 

VAXES—At least $16,456,000,000 in new taxes to balance the 

budget. If defense needs imcrease he may ask as much as 

20 billion in new levies to pay-as-we-go. 

DEFENSE—$41,421,000,000 or 58 percent of the budget total 

This nearly doubles the $20,994,000,000 being 
The President said the new estimates would 

(1) pay. Korean war costs and help build up our armed forces 

to about 3,500,000 men; (2) provide the military with the most 

modern arms and reserve equipment for still larger forces, and 

(3; expand war production capacity to full mobilization scale. 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS— 

$7,461,000,000, including $7,112,000,000 for military and economic 

POINT IV—The program for aid to underdeveloped areas shifted 

emphasis to aiding people of these areas to build security and 
produce strategic items vital to the free world. 

FAIR DEAL—Controversial domestic measures, soft-pedaled 

in State-of-the-Union message, were recommended anew. 

Truman asked legislation for (1) a National Fair Employment 

Practices commission; (2) the Brannan farm plan; (3) compulsory 
(4) $300,000,000 for Federal aid to the 

States to improve elementary and secondary schools. 

SOCIAL SECURITY—Full coverage of employed groups under 

old age benefits, extension of unemployment insurance coverage 

He asked a slowdown in special 

benefits for veterans and their dependents, however, saying their | 

needs would best be met through legislation for the entire popula- 

ATOMIC ENERGY—S$1,277,000,000, largely for “enlargement of 

production capacity for atomie materials and weapons.” 

CONTROLS—Extension of price and wage controls “appears 

Production and distribution controls 

“augmented” and their full impact felt im the spring. 

in private residential construction 

" 

Goals of ‘Fair Deal’ 

Tied in With Defense 

Spending Program 
To Help Free World 

By Robert C. Albright 
Post Repgrter 

President Truman yester- 

day handed Congress a swol- 

len $71,594,000,000 budget 

keyed to the defense of the 

free world “in a period ‘of 
grave danger” but tying in 
every goal of the Truman 

“Fair Deal.” 

The big budget topped current- 
year spending by $24,384,000.000 
and foreshadowed a 1952 deficit, 

to be made up by budget-balane- 

ing taxes, of at least $16,500,000.- 
000. 

In fact, the new tax load may 
run as high as 20 billion dollars 
when defense costs have been 

more positively reckoned, the 

President told a budget seminar. 
He said that figure isn’t too high 

for our present economy to carry 
On a pay-as you-go basis. Details 

of his tax plans were reserved for 
a special message to Congress next 
month. 

Actually, the President asked 
for $94.429.000,000 in “new obli- 

gational authority” in the next 

fiscal year, but $22.835,000,000 of 
this amount won't be paid out un- 
til future years. 

The resulting $71,594,000.,000 

spending budget itself was a belt- 
tightening affair, envisioning “in- 

Mr. 

trols, 

manpower for armed forces and 
defense plants, tighter credit. and 
scarce commodities. 

Urging “unity of purpose” and 
a “spirit of dedication,” Mr. Tru- 

will be 

escapable” price and wage con- 

heavy inroads on civilian 

4 

financed by Federal agencies but more liberal insuranee for ‘must subordinate 4 . tng «) loans financing construction of low rental Whits in defense areas, © “Survival of the Nation’ 
# ag P third time in this century. 

DISPERSAL—Legislation and funds te promptly launch pro- “Our young men will devote 

ju operation. | missing El Centro, Calif., prospec- : 
th Army also said today tors, Forrest Damron, 32, Wd? 

. that the “main bodies of the op-| James Burke, 33. They said they 
posing armies are out of ‘contact | had been kidnaped by Cook after | 

the current fiseal year, ending) 
June 30, 1951. 

At the same time, Bates, along) 

‘expire next July. This legislation 

18 planned even though Congress 

| passes the proposed universal mili- 
from .end to end of the Korean 
front.” 

Associated Press Correspondent 
Stan Swinton, reporting from re-. 
captured Osan, said the push to- 
ward Suwon began at daylight this | 

was morning. This ~ previously 

described by the Eighth Army as 

an effort to feel out enemy 

strength and whereabouts. 

At Eighth Army headquarters, 

Associated Press Correspondent 
Don Huth said three Communist. 

armies were believed massed south 

of the Han River which flows 

through the southwest outskirts 

of Seoul. = 
‘(Communist armies usually 

have 40,000 men, indicating some 

120,000 Reds just below Seoul.) 

The other two towns recaptured 
yesterday were Kumyangijang, 26 

miles southeast of Seoul, and the 
near-by town of Chon. 

Huth said an Allied patrol which 

moved north of Kumyangjang en- 

countered between 600 and 800 

Reds. The patrol underwent mor- 
tar fire and had to withdraw to a 

defense perimeter south of the 
town. 

(This suggested that the Amer- 

icans controlled the town but did 
not choose to set up defenses 
in it.) 

Each new report added to the 

estimates of enemy forces killed 

below Seoul by blistering air at- 
tacks Monday. 

Fifth Air Force said the with- 

drawing Reds were so intent on | 

'the family after their bodies were 

stopping to give him a ride on a. 

Mexican road January 7. They 

were returned to their homes. 43 
“I didn’t shoot anyone that I <4 r. 

know of,” Cook told newsmen at go. | 

Tijuana. Associated Press WIREPHO Cu 
He declared he had no memory CAPTURED—William E. Cook. 

of being with the Mosser family! i+ wanted in th urder of 
and had suffered another blackout er seta Lee pie 
‘January 6 after he encountered a en P : iene 
deputy sheriff looking for him at 
Blythe, Calif. 

It was after his encounter with 

Kraus Morales, who returned 
the desperado to the United 

that deputy, who said Cook dis- States-Mexican .border town 
armed him and stole his car, that after he was arrested in Mexico 
Robert E. Dewey, 33, Seattle sales- —— ---—-- - ~— 

man, was found shot to death. 

One of the three charges filed — . ares Se ae ne 
by the FBI today against Cook was highway and exchanged greetings 

of flight to avoid prosecution on With three men in the car. When 
a charge of murdering Dewey. this was reported to Tijuana 

The other two charged kidnap- police Saturday, the chief and a 

ing of the Mossers with intent to Posse started for Santa Rosalia 
ido them bodily harm, a charge because Damron and Burke, miss- 

filed originally in’ Oklahoma City, 19g for 10 days, had been driving 
and flight to avoid robbery prose- @ Maroon sedan. 
cution. Police Chief Francisco Kraus 

U. S. District Attorney Robert Morales said it was an easy matter 

Shelton a: Oklahoma City said for him and one other officer to 
Cook probably vould be returned |C@Pture Cook. They saw Cook and 
there to face trial on the kidnaping the two El Centro men on the 
charge, a charge that carries a Street and followed Cook into a 

restaurant. possibl- death penalty. : 
Cook also faces five separate Morales said they simply walked 

murder charges in Pawhuska, up to the badman, took a_ .32- 
Okla., for the slaying of the caliber pistol from his belt and 

Mossers. FBI agents identified placed him under arrest. 
After his arrival at the jail at 

recovered today. Tijuana, Cook told reporters he 
An autopsy showe!' that Carl |didn’t remeber anything after he 

their movement that they refused | Mosser, 33; his wife, Thelma, 29, left Blythe, Calif., January 6, and 
to take cover and moved north 

over the bodies of fallen com- 
rades. 

The Third Division elements 

See KOREA, Page 6, Col. 5 

7 Die as Ship Sinks 
SANTA CRUZ DE LA PALMA, 

Canary Islands, Jan 15 (.—A 
crew of seven men drowned today 
when the small Spanish sailing 
vessel Quisisana sank in a storm 

a few miles off the coast here. 
Ee 
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Apartment Rented 

By Post Ad 

Mrs. J. G. of 

northeast 
Washington 

placed a_ two- 

line classified 

ad in The Post 

offering a 

three-room apartment for rent. 

As a result of the ad, she 

received many calls and rented 

the <partment in record time. 

Mrs. G., like so many classi- 

fied advertisers, profited by The 

Post’s Same-Day Action. You 

can, too. 

If you have a room, apart- 

ment or house to rent—simply 
call NAtional 4200 and ask for 

Classified. A trained ad writer 

will help you word your.ad for 

Maximum results. 

- 

' 
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Court Decides Against Political Speaker 

and their 7-year-old son, Ronald headed for the Mexican border. - 

Dean, had been bound and gagged Cook declared his mind was a 
before being shot. The other two blank until he found himself the 
children, Gary Ccrl, 5, and Pamela next day, January 7, some 30 miles 

Sue, 3, were shot at close range, south of the Mexican border. He 
apparently as they struggled in said that on this day the two El 
the arms of their killer. Ronald Centro prospectors, Damron and 

Dean hac beer shot four times, Burke, drove up and he got in 

the others once each. their car. Codk told newsmen that 
The tip that led Mexican police on their car radio he heard that 

to Cook came from Xavier Gon- he was wanted and that officers 
zales, paymaster at a Santa Rosalia had been instructed ta “shoot to 
lead mine, and a San Diego man, | kill” if they found him. He as- 
Jerry Grant, an engineer at the serted this was the first time he 
mine. knew he was wanted. 

Gonzales and Grant told Tijuana; Burke, in an interview, told of 
police that last Tuesday they’ See COOK, Page 14, Col. 5 

plane by Tijuana Police’ Chief | 

tary service bill, it was said, be- 

cause of the great need for trained 

soldiers to hélp train inductees. 

* Assistant Secretary of De- 

_ “® fense Anna Rosenberg told 
the Senate committee that the 

Department of Defense has ap- 

proved a plan to give extra-hazard 

pay to soldiers and marines ac- 

tually engaged in combat. 
Proposed legislation granting 

the bonus to men fighting in 

Korea or any future combat areas 

is now at the Bureau of the Bud- 

get and will reach Congress ,next 
_| week. The measure would allow 

officers an extra $100 a morith 

and enlisted men an additional 

'$50 monthly if serving at the 

front as far back as regimental 

headquarters. 

In suggesting a flat legal ban 

on sending drafted men overseas 
until they are 19, Senator Johnson 

recalled that Secretary Marshall 

had testified that they do not 

intend to assign men overseas 

until .they are nearly 19. Mrs. 

Rosenberg commented that it 
could be “very dangerous” to make 
such a policy as Marshall sug- 

gested a mandatory thing. 

If some danger arose which 

required .a division to be sent 

overseas hurriedly, it might be 

made ineffective if all 18 year 

olds had to be pulled out of it, 

she added. 

Johnsen proposed that this be 

reconsidered at the Pentagon, as it 

might be necessary to get the 18- 

year-old draft through. 

The executive order, permitting 
draft registrants to volunteer for 

induction into the Army caused 

some confusion immediately after 

it was issued. It was at first mis- 

interpreted as requiring all volun- 

teers, to go through their local 

‘draft boards aid as permitting 21- 
month enlistments in the Navy 

and Air Force, 

Regular enlistments for longer 

periods will continue in all serv- 

ices, it was said later. What the of the police request for a budget 

wit# some members of the House 

District Committee, indorsed the 

request of ..e Commissioners, 

seconded 
budget message, for a 12-million- 

dollar Federal payment to the 

District. 

Demand 10 Percent Slash 

House economy advocates last 

year struck their first blow for 

economy by demanding a 10 per- 

cent cut in the 12-million-dolilar 
payment. They won, Congress 

wrote the payment down to a 

total of $10,800,000 for the cur- 

rent fiscal year. 

Representative John Taber (R.. 

N. Y.), author of last year’s 10 

percent cut in the Federal pay- 

ment, said he still thinks $10,- 

800,000 is enough, 

To Support Restoration 

" " ‘ | 

in President Trumans 

gram for dispersal of Government offices now located in the 

District to areas within commuting distance, 

POSTAGE—A $351,000,000 increase in postal rates, 
ee ee 

Alleged by Elizabeth Bentley 
and Miss Bentley other than 

Remington's divorced wife. 

Redmont also denied. categori- 
cally today that he ever belonged 

to, held a card in or paid dues to 
the Communist Party or that he 
ever belonged to any Communist 

front organizations. He listed the 
National Press Club, the American 

Legion and the American News- 

paper Guild as among groups to 

which he belongs. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Bernard 

S. Redmont today categorically 

denied Elizabeth Bentley's story 

of his connection with her esplio- 

nage ring. 
He characterized as “a lot af 

nonsense” her testimony earlier 
in the William W. Remington 

perjury trial that she brought him 

to a meeting with her spy boss 
Jacob Golos. 

Redmont, a slim, quiet-spoken 

: Redmont Denies Red Links 

more years to military service,” 

he said. “All of us will work 

longer and harder than we have 
worked before, We will pay much 
heavier taxes. 

“We must defer, in many cases, 

mew governmental programs to 

enrich our national life afd con- 

tribute to our individual and fam- 
ily welfare, 

“But in return we will get 
something precious—strength to 

meet and overcome the barbaric 

threat of communism in whatever 
manner it confronts us.” 

Biggest shock to Congress came 
in the President's resurrection in 
new defense dress of virtually 

every item of the Truman “Fair 

Deal,” from fair employment prac- 
tices legislation and compulsory 

health insurance to the Brannan 
farm plan and Federal aid to 
education. 

,change means is that men need | 

See MANPOWER, Page 12, Col. 2. have it.” 

But Upholds Rights in Two Religious Cases 
_ A Supreme Court majority yes- | “chaos.” 
terday made new attempts to spell; But the Court did agree unani- 
out the rights and the limits Of | mously in one free-speech case. It 
free speech, but the results were ruled that the city council of 
attacked by dissenters on both Havre de Grace, Md., acted il- 
sides in the historic controversy. | jegally when it refused to let mem- 

_ The High Court decided that a/pers of the Jehovah’s Witnesses 
student who made a street-corner | sect speak in a public park. 
political speech which stirred un-| Those were the highlights of 

rest, was properly convicted Of the Court’s busiest decision day 
disorderly conduct. This, said Jus- in this term, as it recessed until 
tice Black in dissent, was taking February 26, to work on other 

the Court on “a lon, step toward ‘cases it has already heard, 
totalitarian authority.” | , P 

| In another civil rights action 
A ; \. . ; 

t the other extreme, the Court | evolving only a brief order, the found'that a Baptist minister was 
‘illegally convicted of failing to|/Court declined to review a lower 
/have a police permit for a speech 
|on the street in which he attacked 
|Catholics and Jews, By this ac- 
tion, said Justice Jackson in dis- 
. the Court was inviting 

tions about alien Communists. 

ispeech, Chief Justice Vinson wrote 
‘all the majority opinions. The 

‘dissents in the two controversial 
‘cases showed that the question of 

the limits on free speech is still, as 

Justice Frankfurter said in a long 
‘concurring 

‘in some of 

pects.” 

But Representative Howard W. 

Smith (D., Va.), chairman of the 

House subcommittee that pre- 

pares District revenue legislation, 

said he would support restoration 

of the Federal payment to the 

12-million-dollar level. 

“That’s the law.” Smith pointed 

out. “When we had all that strug- 

gle to put the District finances on 
a sound basis we wrote the 12- 

million-dollar figure into sub- 
stantive law. When Congress cut 

the payment they cut into our 
permanent plan of financing the 
District.” 

At the same time, Representa- 

tive Smith said that the Commis- 
sioners’ proposal which would add 
some six million dollars to the 

total District operating expenses 

should be “carefully scrutinized.” 

“They ought not to fritter this 

money away,” he .said. “That 

ought to be scrutinized pretty 
carefully.” 

Representative Frank Buchan- 

an (D., Pa.) said he felt the pro- 

posed increase in the city budget 

was “very reasonable” when 

measured against general price 

increases. He took special note 

increase and said “they ought to 

He said the Police De- 
'partment in general “deserves to 

; 

Opinion, “living law! 

ost delicate all 

In the student's free speech case. 
Irving Feiner, then attending Sy- 
racuse University but since ex- 
pelled, was speaking on a Syra- 
cuse. street corner on March 8, 
1949, 

- Using a loudspeaker, Feiner was | Force Base, California. 

ant Attorney General. O. John 

In the three cases on ” See COURT, Page 15, Column 1 

be congratulated,” and that Chief 

Robert J. Barrett and the homi-| 

cide squad deserve a special “pat 

See FUNDS, Page 12, Column 1. 

Gen. O’ Donnell 

Leaving FEAF 

‘meeting. 

Bomber Command 
TOKYO (Tuesday) Jan. 16 (UP). | 

Maj. Gen. Emmett (Rosey) O’Don-| 
nell, commander of the Far East. 
Air Forces. Bomber, Command, is 

being transferred to the United | 

States, Air Force headquarters an-| 
nounced today. | 

O'Donnell will resume command | 
of the Strategic Air Command's) 

32-year-old European correspond- 
ent for United States News and 

World Report, spent the entire 

day on the stand. During much of 

the time he was under strong 

cross-examination «in which the 

Government sought to picture 

him as having a Red tinge. 

The magazine writer, brought 

here from Paris by the defense, 

but at Government = expense, 
opened the fourth week of the 

trial. He said flatly that he and 

his wife never had any discussion 

with the Remingtons about either 

couple belonging to the Communist 
Party. Remington is on trial for 

allegediy lying in denying party 
membership. 

And Redmont said Mrs. Reming- 
ton’s testimony that the Redmonts 

had admitted party membership 

was “complete imagination.” 

Miss Bentley earlier told the 

jury that Remington introduced 
her to Redmont as a Communist 

who needed a contact. She said 

she checked with Golos (now dead) 

and later arranged a New York 
Redmont is the only 

living link between Remington 

Redmont said that he had met 

Miss Bentley three or four times In his State of the Union mes- 
in 1942-43 and knew her as Helen Sage the President appeared to 
Johnson, a freelance writer who have buried most of these for the 
prepared articles fer’the now de- duration of the present emergency. 
funct New York newspaper PM/A_ coalition-controlled Congress 
and for other publications. Red- prematurely cheered. 
mont then’ was working ‘n the But in his budget message yes- 
Commerce Building for the Office terday the President trotted them 

of the Coordinator of Inter- all out in one form or another as 

American Affairs. He said he’ part of the defense effort. More 
gave her only public material. than that, he indicated to a press 

Redmont said he never gave seminar he will make a fight for 
Miss Bentley secret or confidential some of them. 

material. He added that he never’ A reporter asked if he intended 
handled any. He also said Miss to “do anything about” his call 
Bentley never told him she was for legislation ereating a Fair Em- 
a Communist and never carried ployment Practice Commission “to 
arly party literature. ' prevent discrimination in inter- 

On  cross-exnmination United’ state industries.” 
States District Attorney Irving H. Of course he was going to do 
Saypol brought out a number of something about it, Mr: Truman 
facts about Redmont. Chief among replied. He said he didn’t make 
them were: a practice of .talking through his 

1. That he had named his son, | hat, 
now eight years old, Dennis The overwhelming emphasis in 
Foster Redmont. Saypol implied the budget, however. was on mili- 
the choice was in honor of Eugene tary services, for which $41,421.- 

Dennis and William Z. . Foster, 000,000 was asked. compared with 
(Communist Party leaders. Red- $20.994,000.000 estimated for the 

mont said “Dennis” was chosen present fiscal year. International 

See REMINGTON, Page 18, Col. 1 security, embracing both military 
and economic aide received the 

a 

Charles Francis Holober, 42, 

sentenced to die after confessing 

he killed -his wife and _ buried 

their infant daughter alive in a 

Fairfax County nudist camp, yes- 

terday was granted a new trial 

by the Virginia Supreme Court 

of Appeals. 
Justice C. Vernon Spratley 

wrote the unanimous opinion in 

Richmond. jt reversed the deci- 

sion of the Fairfax Circuit Court 

and concluded that Judge Paul 

E. Brown.“took a more active part 

in the examination of witnesses 
than was proper.” 

Holober, a former cab driver 
| Fifteenth Air Force at March Air} and jewelry clerk who lived at 

court decision holding that wit-| publicizing a meeting of the Young | 
nesses before immigration inspec- Progressives of America which was commander of the FEAF Bomber and killed his wife, then buried 
tors may refuse to answer ques-| to be addressed by former Assist-' Command's advance headquarters 

Brig. Gen, James FE. Briggs, 

on Okinawa, succeeds O’Donnell 
in the FEAF Bomber eae 

1216 Shepherd. st. nw., pleaded 
insanity after admitting he shot 

their nine-month-old daughter 
alive February 26, 1949. 

On January 13, 1950, he was 

Holober Is Granted New Tria 

In Slaying of Wife, Daughter 
'eonvicted of the murder of his 

second largest total, $7,461,000,- 
000, as against $4,726,000,000 this 
year. 

The other major national se- 

curity programs were down for 
these amounts: Atomic Energy 
‘Commission, $1,277,000,000; de- 
fense production and. controls, 

encec die i : $1,403,000,000; civil defense, $330,- 

Simin He ‘was,‘not, tried. te the 000.000; maritime activities, $354. 
death of his child. The appeals, 900,000; defense housing and com~ 

munity facilities, $100,000,000; and 

37-year-old wife, Frances, and 

court agreed to review the case 
June 12, 1950, three days before GOVermment dispersal program, 
Holober was. scheduled . to die. | $164,000,000, 
Execution was stayed pending the. For all other remaining activi- 
appeal decision. | ties of Government $19,084,000,- 

Justice Spratley’s opinion, as | 900 was listed, compared with 
reported by the Associated Press. $20,166,000,000 for this year. Mr, 

concentrated on the conduct of See BUDGET, Page 12, ‘Col. 5 

the trial judge: 

“Some of his remarks and ques- | 

tions reflected his views as to the 
quality of the evidence, and hence 

were likely to have influenced the 

jury in the decision they reached.” jmycoments 
It noted that the record showed  taccified 

that psychiatrists gave conflict- cojympists 

ing testimony as to the sanity of Comics 

the defendant. ‘Crossword Puzzle 15 | 
“Here the issue sharply in dis- | pictrict Ling Bi4 

See HOLOBER, Page 14, ae Editorials, Cartoon 10 
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Supreme Court Voids = 
Madison’ S Milk Law 
‘My Leste Wait! 
Pil Fis My Hair? 

.o || that two provisions 

By John W. Ball 
Post Reporter 

The Supreme Court yesterday 
knocked out a Madison, Wis., city 
milk inspection ordinance, hold- 

ing that it violates the commerce 
clause of the Constitution. The 
6-to-3 decision, with Justices 

Black, Douglas and Minton dis- 

senting, was written by Justice 
Tom C. Clark. 

The ruling was on the ground 

in the law 

“ Girl, 11, P Father 
‘For GOP Father 

4 

=== |erected an economic barrier pro-' 
oe tecting a major local 

against competition from outside 

the State. 

These were: 

any pasteurized milk in Madison 

processed more than five miles 

away from the central square of 
Madison. 

2. Prohibiting sale of milk from 

any farm more than 25 miles from 

industry | 

1. Making it unlawful to sell) 

| 
Associated Preah WIREPHOTO 

SUZANNE “OATS 

yesterday received 2 letter from 

President Truman upproving of 

her plans to become a Democrat 

when she grows up. Suzanne 

had written Mr. Truman: “I 

11-year-old Jackson, Mich., girl | 

population of 17,823,151 on April 1, | 

Population Up OnB Bad Check. 
18% in Decade'Charge Here 

The Eight South Atlantic States | 

and the District of Columbia had a | 
Silas T. Kuiken, 50, who de- 

‘scribed himself as an Indiana at-' 

1950, or 18.8 percent more people itorney, was rearrested on a mail | 
than ,they had in 1940, the Census |fraud charge by the FBI here yes- 

Bureau announced yesterday. 
The analysis showed that the 

gain—4.3 percent higher than the | States 

national average of 14.5 percent— 

was wholly due to natural increase, 

the excess of births over deaths. 

The natural increase totaled 3,- 
424.000 persons, and the region 

lost 65,000 persons or .4 percent 

of its population by out-migration. 

The District gained 100,000 by 
natural increase and 39,000 by mi- 

by natural increase and 272,000 by 
migration and Virginia gained 

480,000 by natural increase and 

161 ,000 by migration. 

Of the eight States, Florida had 

the greatest in-migration, 558,000. 

|Added to its natural increase of last July, according to the FBI. 

Arraigned the next day, Kuiken | 316, 000, 
largest State gain among the South 

|'Atlantic States. 

| North Carolina had the great-| 
est watural increase gain, 782,000, | 

gration; Maryland gained 250,000 

this gave Florida the 

terday. | 

He was arraigned before United 
Commissioner Cyril S. 

Lawrence, who set bond at $5000 

and continued the case to Janu- 
ary 24. | 

Kuiken, who gave his local ad- 

dress as 2828 Keating st. se., told 

Lawrence he served three terms 

‘as a State’s attorney in Indiana. 

and practiced law there for 25 
years. 

The FBI said he was originally 

arrested on the mail fraud charge 

in Los Angeles, Calif.,.last Septem- | 

ber 6, after he had been indicted 

in El Paso, Tex. The charge in- 
volved passing five bad checks, 

totaling $480, in a 10-day period 

was released under $1000 bond for | 

his appearance for trial January | 

8 in El Paso. When he failed to | 

the bond was | appear for trial, 

Mrs. Ruby G. Simpson, second 

deputy Arlington County treas- 

urer, has been named clerk of 

| the County Board at an annual 

salary of $4000, We 

The appoint- 

_ment is effec- §{ 
‘tive  Febru- 
ary 1, 

Mrs. Simp- 
/son, a _ polit- 

ical independ- 

ent, was selec- 

ted by the 
County Board 

at its meeting 

Saturday with ‘oil 
the three inde- Mrs. Simpson 
pendent beard members voting for 

her and the two Democratic mem- 

bers voting against her. 

She succeeds Mrs. Elizabeth 

The Washington Post 

SILAS T. KUIKEN 

. Bond set at $5000 

out, i 

| Agnew, who died December 27 of 

Kuiken came to Washington to try injuries suffered in an auto ac- 
to get the indictment straightened cident four days earlier. 

A deputy treasurer since 1940, 

To Arlington County Board 
Mrs. Simpson is 55 years old and 

lives at 2115 Military rd., Arling- 

ton. Her husband, Julian D. 

Simpson, is a Justice Department 

attorney. They have two children. 
Mrs. Simpson has been a mem- 

ber of the Organized Women 
Voters for 26 years and its presi- - 
dent fpr five terms. For 20 years, 

she has been a delegate to the Ar- 
# lington Civic Federation, serving 

two terms as its president. 

She was the first womafl mem- 

| ber of the Arlington School Board 
serving from 1932 to 1936. 

NEA Official Gets LL.D. 
James L. McCaskill, associate 

secretary of the National Educa- 

tion Association’s department of 

higher education, was granted an 
honorary doctor of laws degree 
from Shurtleff College, Alton, IIL, 

at the school’s mid-term com- 
mencement Thursday. 

forfeited and a bench warrant was | 
‘issued, the FBI said. 

He was arrested on the warrant 
at 17th and I sts nw. His attorney, 

Charles E. Ford, told Lawrence 

Bill Offered for Unit 

To Probe State Dept. 
By the United Press 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, jr. 

(R., Mass.) introduced legislation | 

, yesterday to set up a bipartisan | 

Capital Lonstellation 

commission to investigate the loy- | Non Stop 
alty of State Department employes. | 

He said a new inquiry, by an 

‘independent body, is needed to re- | 
store public confidence that was | A 
shaken by last year’s bitter politi- | 
cal wrangle. over charges by Sen- 
ator Joseph R. McCarthy (R., Wis.) | Other Capital Constellation service to Pittsburgh, Cleveland, 

Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul 

Enjoy the ‘Cloud Club” Lounge at no extra fare 

Call S$Terling 3000 or your travel agent 
Ticket offices: Corner of 14th and F Streets (Willard Hotel) & Statier Hotel Lobby 

apital 
AIRLINES 

Dependable Service for 23 Years 

a 

DOCTORS SAY: THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR LIVING TODAY IS..-. 

Hu 
| Sines 

ooo a 

Once you actually experi- 
ence the natural ease and 
freedom of our soft-con- 
structed Southwick suit, 

= @m@ you'll want to say good- 
| i ® @m@ bye forever to over- 
| stuffed, over-styled 

clothes. Natural shoul- 
Southwick Suits ders with center vent. 
from $67.50 

DONALD D. ARTHUR A, 

Tineess & Adler 
Agents + A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

822 Fifteenth St. N NA. 3358, NA. 4578 

Burned up? Watch out for heartbura! 

Fair Loner ating 
Relief with AMITONE... 

acid stomach distress for longer than you ever 
thought possible. You stay feeling good! (See 
diagram below.) 

SAFE—YOU CAN’T OVERALKALIZE 
AMITONE contains no baking soda, no salts, no 
laxatives. AMITONE is safe, can’t cause alka- 
losis or dangerous “acid rebound” no matter 
how many tablets you take. Furthermore, 
AMITONE won't rob your stomach of the 
enzymes it needs to digest your food. 

TASTES GOOD — MELTS ON TONGUE 
AMITONE tablets not only taste better than 
any antacid you ever used, they actually taste 
good,—have a refreshing minty flavor! They 
melt on your tongue almost instantly, require 
no chewing, no water, no mixing... bring you 
fast, comforting relief, anywhere, anytime 
during the day or at night when stomach acids 
interfere with needed sleep. 

DON’T WAIT ANY LONGER 
Enjoy AMITONE’s guaranteed relief today . 
eat what you want without fear. Just two 
AMITONE tablets will give you the first really 
sata relief for acid indigestion, heartburn, 
—" orry Stomach” you ever had! 

a subpena of the United States 
District Court in Chicago to make 
the documents available to the 
milk firms for their defense. The 

- Justice Department contends that 

the subpena was illegal under the 
Federal Rules of @riminal Pro-| 
cedure. | 

. The milk firms involved are) 
- charged with conspiring to split 
up the Chicago milk trade among 

themselves. 

em a ee 

THE MODE: Important Men's Corner QUICKLY RELIEVES 
ACID INDIGESTION 

a and 

sithe center of Madison, and from; am sorry my Dad is a Republi- 
fame, any farm not possessing an in-| can. But I think you are doing | but lost 292,000 people through 

fe spection permit from Madison) 4 good job and when I grow up | out-migration. 

os ay health officers. I am going to be . Democrat.” | Georgia led the area in net out- | 

aaketdaned Press WIREPHOTO | Doesn’t Apply Here, Cfficials Say Replied the President: “I was |migrations, 318,000. This was al- 

MRS. ELIZA SHEELER | “Madison,” Justice Clark wrote,| happy to receive your letter, ~ ose ig rt ag se Sat 

who'll be 100 Thursday, told the | “Plainly discriminates against in-| and you should be compli- Scan # 
photographer she wanted to er esos te na B shar ld 98 mented on your decision to | South Carolina and West Vir- 

“pretty up a bit before he  unaniestioned power to protect the become’ a Democrat. Replied | ginia also had their net 10-year 
snapped her for a birthday pic- |peaith and safety of its people,| her father, Republican Edward | gain cut down heavily by people 
ture. Mrs. Sheeler, who lives (if reasonable nondiscriminatory | — Coats: “No comment” moving elsewhere. South Caro-. 

in Rockwood, Pa., has more alternatives, adequate to conserve —T lina had a natural increase 7 
than 270 descendants ‘legitimate local interests, are’ | 479,000 and an out-migration o 

| available.” Pi atlas | 262,000; and West Virginia natur- 

| The decision received a mixed al increase gain of giro ned 
: ‘CEE Toda ‘reception locally. The Maryland-| TV ti d depleted by 245,000 out-migra- : 

y 'Virginia Milk Producers ‘Associa- LVRCNTIONE tions. 
‘tion, the National Cooperative) , |, Delaware showed a natural in-| 

Seeks to Avert ‘Milk Producers’ Federation, and For Judgeshi crease gain of 31,000 and a mi- 

. ‘District officials insisted the =“ Pp gr rset ng hinge sai 

WM&A Strike ogra 3 shin ne wah comaaiion | Frank S. Tavenner, jr., special showed that the East South Cen- ; to the Washington counsel for the House Un-Ameri- ¢,9) States, including Kentucky, that the department is Communist- | 
Officials of the’ W. M. & A; Motor °rdinance, agen the yr bye! can Activities Committee, has tennessee. Alabama and Missis- | /Dfiltrated. 

Lines and AFL Motor Coach Em- fs hog meena a feng ingy og hggtmcon — “the | sippi, had their total population |————-~ 

ployes Union will meet this after-- On the other hand opponents | virsinia Sunrbine Coert of Ap- ee eo eel FEEL BETTER 

noon in an effort to avert a strike of the District regulations de-| | peals. ronda ge ie card : 0 After First 

set for Wednesday. clared that the opera ha mesg He could not be reached last ural increase gain of 2,083,000. | Treatment 
The-bus line serves 20,000 Prince) poate oe pra Wakefield night for comment on the report; The same trend held true in| Or No Fee 

Georges County commuters a. _.|of his candidaty carried by the the seven West North Certran| Relief for ges aty co ‘Dairy, said “the Madison ordi P nervousne s s 
The local voted the strike last) nance made more sense than: the/ASsociated Press. However, the States, where there was a natural! 4. 45: heart 

AP reported later in the day that) increase of 1,546,000 and an out- 
week to protest the alleged delay District regulations. The Supreme ie Gribeeis Gall be Was tednovénd| oct ¢ 1.001.000. The total | exhaustion, asthma, high 

‘Court decision knocks out imspec- migration of 1,001,000. The total | blood pressure, sinus, bursi- in the reinstatement of a dis-| ti esulations claimed to be ! "ome aaga from consideration be- population gain in the region con- | tis, arthritis, constipation, 

charged employe. ee Rarer of the public health | Cause of prior commitments, sisting of Minnesota, Iowa, Mis- | piles, colds, flu, swelling 

W. M. & A. President Leslie L.| wh fect that were purely in| avenner is a former United souri, North Dakota, South Dako- |} feet, aching joints helped re- 
when in e tai a milk | States Attorney for the Western'ta, Nebraska and Kansas was |} markably by manipulation, Altman yesterday asserted the) the interests of — ining District af Viriinis. ‘He hen been| 640.000 i diethermie cidende nr 

company wa’ not unwilling to re-/ Marketing monopo a with the House Committee since | tion; galvanic, sunray and 
instate the driver, as ordered in D. C. Milk Statute Cited : 'May of 1949. Death and Taxes | other methods. For men and 

sitrati ' _ John F. Hillyard, attorney for, The high court vacancy has LONDON. Jan. 15 (UP’.—The }}] women. Fee reasonable. 
eS a sr re pay the Embassy Dairy, said the high) heen cretated by the retirement last thing George Bernard Shaw & LADY NATUROPATH,-. 20 

Wid © aware/court’s ruling upheld his conten-' of Justice Abram P.. Staples be- wrote, as he lay dying at his home | years’ experience. SH. 2685. 
Though the arbitration -order was tions that milk inspection rules cause of ill health. at Ayot St. Lawrence. was his == ae 

dated December 27, he said the of PHS are sufficient. safeguards [he AP said leading candidates signature on his income tax return, 
“company did not receive it until for any milk supply. ifor the job included Tavemnmner, his secretary said in a book pub- | 
January 10. The Madison ordinance was at-| Judge Kennon C. Whittle, of lished today. 

Meanwhile, service returned to tacked by. the Dean Milk Com- Martinsville, and State Attorney 1858 
normal on the Capitol Greyhound pany, which has pasteurization General J. Lindsay Almond, jr. | 
Lines. Company drivers walked) plants at Chemung and Huntiey,; Those favoring Judge Whittle is 
off Saturday. Late Sunday the Ill, 65 and 85 miles from Madi-| met yesterday with Governor Bat- 
union—the AFL Motor Coachison. It argued that its milk meets tle to urge his appointment. SERVING 
Employes — announced in Cincin-|both Chicago and PHS stand-| A number of Circuit Court a : 

nati, company headquarters, that ards. Judges, including Walter T. Me- 3 Smoked Louisiana Jumbo Shrimp 
a tentative agreement had been’ The ruling quoted but ignored|Carthy, of Arlington, also have iow 
‘reached. a defense argument that “‘statutes | been mentioned, the AP said. 1107 Connecticut Ave. ‘W. 4 

In Cincinnati last night, Edward enacted for the District 6f Colum- | aici arte taredteciie teeetaelanenpotiamnacaiainpuennte 
W. Oliver, international represen- bia indicate that Congress has | 
tative of the union, said a formal recognized the appropriateness of | 
agreement had been signed. local regulation of the sale of | 

The agreement, Oliver said, in- qyid milk.” 

cludes a Christmas bonus of 5) In blasting this argument, the | 
percent of yearly earnings for the/court said: “It is not contended, 
next two Christmases, and a 4 per-| however, that Congress has auth-| 
cent wage increase with additional orjzeq the regulation before uc.” 

raises later. | In his dissent Justice Black said | 
, ‘that “as a practical matter, Dean | 

Supr eme Court Will Hear ‘can easily comply ‘vith the ordi-| 
Milk Suit Contempt Case ‘nance whenever it wants to. There- | 

The Supreme Court yesterday fore, Dean’s personal preference | 

to pasteurize in Illinois, not the. 
agree to hear a contempt-of-court ordinance, keeps Dean’s milk out’ 

ease involving a United States of Madison.” 

attorney engaged in an antitrust = 

suit against eight Chicago milk} rm WHY Willis L. Hotchkiss, chief of the 
Midwest office of the Justice De- 
partment’s antitrust division, is 

-the attorney concerned. | ie O ? & 
Acting on orders of the Justice 

Department, he refused to obey' IT COSTS WO MORE 

TO PARK AT THE 

HEW YORK AVE., between 
13th and 14th 

“Every Auto Service” 

indigestion 
everytime | eat in a hurry. 
Have tried many other 
entacids but when AMI- 
TONE wae recom 
and I used it I got relief 
more quickly than ever 
before. I also prefer tts re- 
freshing mint-like taste.” 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, 
and order Washington Post 
guaranteed home delivery. 

bien sn 
Celebre Vion 

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
Suits - Coats - Sport Jackets - Slacks 

Furnishings - Hats - Shoes 
at both Mode Stores 

Exclusive Antacid Formula Acts as 

“Automatic Regulator” of Excess 

Stomach Acids that cause Gas, 

Heartburn, Acid Indigestion 

Ir YOU'VE BEEN USING one antacid or another 
hoping to find relief, don’t let your experience 
with slow-acting, “half right” preparations 
discourage you. 

AMITONE is new. It’s completely different! 
So different it’s been awarded an exclusive 
U.S. Government Patent. No. 2.429,596. Ami- 
TONE will bring you faster, longer-lasting re- 
lief than you ever dreamed possible for the 
type of acid indigestion that is the cause be- 
hind so much of your trouble—“Haurry- Worry 
Stomach”! 

TESTED BY DOCTORS FOR YEARS 
Four years of clinical work, involving literally 
thousands of cases, stand behind AmITONE. It 
was proved time and again that no matter 

what the cause of the acid indigestion and 
heartburn, whether from worries, rich gas- 
producing foods, over-indulgence, nervous 
strain, AMITONE gave amazingly fast relief 
and long-lasting comfort! We sincerely believe 
it’s the finest of a)l antacids. 

RELIEVES AS NO OTHER ANTACID CAN! 

AMITONE contains the safest, fastest acid- 
neutralizer known, to give you almost fmme- 
diate relief. But Amirone does more! It also 
contains a new exclusive antacid ingredient, 
Glycine, that acts as ap “automatic regulator” 
of excess stomach acids. Thanks to this “auto- 
matic regulator” you get longer-lasting com- 
fort,—protection against a return of your 

“Only Thing I've Found 
That Really Works” 

“I've had heartburn 
for years—have tried 
all kinds of treatm nt 
but got no relief. I 
notice it most at 
night. But when I take 
AmTone I get relief 
and that burning sen- 
sation is gone. Amr 
TONE is the only thing 
I've found that really 
works.” 

—H. M. Howard, 
se20 W. St., N.W., - 

Washington, D.C. 
Ratlroad Erecutive 

Plaid Lined 

Corduroy 
Jackets 

19.95 
were 25.00 

Both the lining and 

under-collar are of 

authentic Tartan 

Plaids. An extra- 

fine Corduroy in ma- 

roon, tan or brown. 

Regulars and longs. 

J "Mo de 

tie 

PECCARY PIGSKIN. 

TOBACCO & PIPE POUCH 

were 5.00 now 3.45 

Here’s the right answer to the pipe smoker's pipe and 

tobacco problems! Convenient size and style Pouch 

made of fine Peccary Pigskin (glove leather), with 

separate zipper openings on the pipe compartment 

ard on the oilskin lined tobacco compartment. 

Another great value in Beckers ‘Old Fashioned 
January Clearance.’ 

F AT ELEVENTH—Hours 9 to 6 
BECKERS 1314 F STREET sich boue. AVE, ace 

OLD FASHIONED aN CLEARANCE ee CHARGE IT: 30-Day or Tri-Pay i 

i 

In “Hurry-Worry Stomach” 
pressure of gases (arrow) 

causes severe pain, heartburn. 

But as the AMITON® tablets 
melt you begin to feel almost 
instant relief due to action of 
the safest, fastest acid neu- 
tralizer known. 

At this point the amazing 

“automatic regulator” action 
of giycine takes over to keep 
you feeling comfortable and 
protect you against a return 
of your original discomfort. 
Only AMTITONE contains won- 

. der-working glycine. 

’ 
New! 
MANDY POCKET TIN OF 24 TABLETS 

: GET AMITONE 
© TODAY! 
° AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

* 

GUARANTEE—AMITONE is wuarentees. You must be com- 
poy satisfied or your money wil] be refunded. Simply return 

con enasea co Drug Laboratories, 
Ine.. Ave., New York City, N . test 

« " 
~ 



Three to Face Trial |White House Guards B 

For Bank Robberies 
ie 

Sorority Project 

Clinic to Aid 
Young Blind 

Ope ns Here “Shepherd Park branch of the 
—_—_—— ' Hamilton National Bank on Feb- 

Washington's first clinic to aid) ruary 17 and the Sprjng Valley 
in the adjustment of the blind | branch of the National Metropoli- 

child to his environment opened| tan Bank of Washington on De- 
yesterday at Children’s Hospital.| cember 7. 

The cliriic, made possible by the| Each was indicted on three 
financial support of the Washing-) charges, and each faces up to 75 
ton alumnae chapter of the Delta! years in jail if convicted. 
Gamma collegiate sorority, ful-| «Miskin and Carrigan were ar- 
fills a hope, and a need long felt! rested here December 16 and are 
by Dr. Frank D. Costenbader,| in District Jail in lieu of posting 
head of the hospital’s eye clinic.; $50,000 bond. Tasos is en route 

and an ex-convict from New Jer- 

robberies involving $64,000. 

Rapes a 
xn aS 

: 
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bade pos me ie . Sey 

i" vad . 
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- 
] Two 22-year-old Washingtonians © = be 

'sey were indicted here yesterday \A os 

in connection with .armed bank ay 

| Nicholas J. Carrigan, 513 8th 74 
st. ne.; Leon Miskin, 509 Nichol- =3 

| son st, nw., and Christopher Tas- #3 

sos, 34, alias Nick Delekas, are fF: 
charged with the holdup of the # 

~ &S Roe 

PSL SE oo a er 

BRS COMERS 2 
* <e (a 

XK “EER 
. > - * 

* 
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Dr. Costenbader, who “played 

with the idea back before World, 
War II,” said the clinic was dedi-. 
cated to the small child whose 

eyes were in a “static condition’— 
in other words, for whom there 
was not much hope of improve- 

ment. 

from California, where he was 
arrested December 15, authorities 

said. 
The three men entered the 

Hamilton bank at 7731 Alaska 

ave, nw., police said, and escaped 
with $28,251.06. They took $35,755 

from the National Metropolitan 

oS 

~)|\on April 1. 

me Gray's announcement said, the du- 

... AT WORK—Corpl. Joseph H. Downs (right), White House 
guard injured in the Blair House attempt on President Truman’s 

The clinic will attempt to help| Bank at 4301 49th st. nw., police 
the child “adjust to his family, to saiq. 
society, and later to education.”| wore than $32,000 of the take 

It will also help parents to under-| from both banks has been re- 
stand their child's needs. covered, Assistant U. S. Attorney 

“We can only estimate the need | John C. Conliff said yesterday. 
for the clinigg’ Dr. Costenbader | 
said. “We ha¥e on our list about | total of 25 indictments. 
40, may be 50, youngsters.eligible; werle R. Hardy, 28,-of 504 2nd 

for the clinic, and we estimate | 5 se. was indicted for the grand 
there are probably that many |jarceny of $3209 in cash from the 
more we are not in touch with. (cate of the Naval Gun Factory 

Working with Costenbader is | omcer’s mess on December 18. 
Dr. Everett Caldemeyer, visiting; ardy. a handyman at the mess 

ophthalmologist, and a staff com-/ for one month prior to the theft. 
posed of a clinical psychologist |jearned the combination of the 
and a trained nurse. The latter corp by helping a secretary open 

has had personal experience aS jt, police said. He was seen beside : 
the mother of a blind child, and the open safe door by a cook, | 

was sent to New York,for special | police said, an hour before the 
training. | theft was discovered. 

On hand also for the opening; wiley Howard, 50, of 1145 8th 
of the clinic was an 11-month-old | + nw. was indicted for assault 
child and a 4-year-old child and. wit, 4 dangerous weapon and 

their parents; and Miss Georgie mayhem, charged with hitting 

Lee Abel of New York, consultant Russe! Waites, 33, of 308 Q st. 
in education for the American nw jin the face with the blunt 

Foundation for the Blind. ‘side of an ax. Waites lost his left 
eye as a result of the blow. 

y h H ld | Alvaro B. Copeland, 29, of | 

2 out S e Richmond, Va., was indicted for 

false pretense, charged with using 

a worthless check to buy two cars In County on 

Girl’s Char es ee ave. ne., on September 26. 

| - $10,000 Awarded 
For Hotel Fracas 

Two 17-year-old Washington 

youths were charged with assault 

and battery in Prince Georges 
County yesterday after a 16-year- 

from Guy’s Auto Sales, 1358 Flor- | 

Two. grand juries returned al 
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..» IN HOSPITAL—Pvt. Donald T: Birdzell, 
old District girl told county police 

they had attacked her in a parked 

car Sunday night. 
The youths were released in 

the custody of Prince Georges 
County Juvenile Officer Roy D. | 

in Juvenile | Bright to appear 
Court at Upper Marlboro on Janu- 
ary 26. : >. 

The two youths were “wrrested 

On Wedding Night 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 WUP).—A_ 

jury decided today that an undis- | 
turbed wedding night is aa 

$10,000. 
The State Supreme Court jury 

ordered a New York hotel to pay 
that amount fo Mario Delmonte 
and lis former wife, J 

| $1000 -eath for assault | 
yesterday morning, police said, $8000 ‘award for er 
five -hours after, the Southeast 
school girl told county police she 
had been attacked and fofced’ té 
undergo sexual intercourse with 

one of the youths. He admitted 

having intercourse with the girl 

but told police she consented, 
County Detective Richard Pear- 

son said. 
Pearson said the girl had had 

an argument with an older broth- 

er Sunday night and left her 

home to go for a walk. She walked 
out Kenilworth ave. past the Dis- 

trict line where she met the two 

boys, he said. 
‘She told police she was forced 

into the car but the two youths 
said she got in willingly, Pearson 

said. 
After the alleged attack, she 

with their possession of the héte) 
_reom.” | cee 
' ‘The couple charged that ‘thirée 
employes of the Hotel Taft “ins 

_vaded” their bridal chamber the 
‘brought by former California At-'¢.5m three more witnesses yes- 

night of September 22, 1945. Mrs. 
Delmonte said the shock made 
her so “hysterical” she had to 

consult a physician. 
Philip Reber, an assistant man- 

ager of the hotel, said he went 

to the room with house detec- 

tives to quiet what had sounded 
like a disturbance. 

The Delmonte couple had asked 
damages of $200,100. 

- Their marriage was annulled in 

December, 1947. 

‘Girl, 9, Eats 

etic 

ran to a house in the vicinity and | 
asked a woman to vg La mother, | 
Pearson continued. ‘Her mother; [/'* ° 
came to get her and together | F ir St Solid F ood 

they went to the fourteenth BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Jan. 15 

precinct where they told their (UP).—Betty Gayle Terrell, 9, had 
story to District police, Pearson a birthday cake .vwday—the first 

Birthday Cake, 

; 

: 
; 

life, was on duty again yesterday for the first time since the 

shooting November 1. Here he checks a visitor’s list at a White 
| | House gate with Pvt. Glenard Lanier 

ssociated Press Photos 

White House police- 

man wounded in the gun battle outside Blair House, also re- 

turned to work yesterday but not for long. The Secret Service 

said Birdzell slipped and fell in the mud of a walkway and 
wrenched his knee as he returned to duty. He was taken to 

Emergency Hospital, where his wife paid him still another visit 

$390,000 Suit Grand Jury 
Begins Against Hears Three 
DrewPearson ‘Tell of Slaying 

Trial of a $350,000 libel suit} 4 pistrict grand jury heard} 4VC Head Says Firing 

torney General Fred N. Howser /terday in its continuing investi- 
against columnist Drew Pearson 

‘began yesterday in’ District Court. 

Roger Robb, attorney for How- 

ser, charged that in a radio broad- 

cast September 12, 1948, Pearson 

made the “false and defamatory” 

statement that Howser had accept-. 

‘ed a $1200 “bribe” from a gam- 

_bler. 
Attorney W. P. Rogers, repre- 

senting Pearson, replied that the 
main issue in the case was whether 
Pearson acted maliciously. Rog- 

that the statement was substan- 

‘and told the nine-woman, three- 

‘was a lie. 

ers said that he would contend 

tially true. Howser took the stand | 

man jury that Pearson’s statement, 

gation of the Hide-Away bottle 

club murder of an _ ex-convict 

January 10. 

George P. Harding, 39, was shot 

to death just before dawn in the 

club at 3135 K st. nw., by Joseph 

F. Nesline, 36, a notorious boot- 

legger in the 1930's, police said. 

Nesline is being held in District 

jail without bond. 

Mrs. Juanita H. Gilbert, 1610 

Park rd. nw., a waitress in the 

after-hours club, testified. before | 
the grand jury for more than an 

hour. She has told police she 

Alvord Aceused 

Ten Lawyers 
Sue in Row 
Over Firm 

He Was ‘Fired’ 
From VA, Says 
Dr. Magnuson 

By N. S. Haseltine 
Post Reporter 

| + THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuesday, January 16, 1951 

q0 

Dean J. Kennedy, one of 11 men 
‘convicted of gambling charges in 

Dr. Paul B. Magnuson yesterday been 

reiterated that he was “fired” as 

medical director of the Veterans 

Administration for his efforts to 

keep VA hospitals under medical trie Court. 

control. Attorney Leo A. Rover, who 
Sunday night’s announcementi)represents 10 lawyers bringing 

by Veterans Administrator Carl R. | suit to establish their rights in the 
Gray, jr., that he had resigned | $500,000-to-$800,000 assets of the 

was only “unwanted salve,”s Dr.| firm, which handled tax matters, 

the 1950 dissolution of Alvord & 
Alvord, a million-dollar-a-year le- 

the medical director's office, and| worth C. Alvord, of 3512 Lowell st. 
of issuing policy directives that) nw. 
are “certain to wreck the whole | Rover said that before closing 

VA medical setup.” of the firm, Alvord used profanity 

Gray announced Sunday night|toward other members, threw a 

that he had accepted Magnuson’s file at one, and made conditions 
resignation, and was appointing | intolerable. 
Vice Admiral Joel T. Boone, re-| Attorney Edmund L. Jones, rep- 
cently retired from the Navy Med-;|resenting Alvord, denied a real 
ical Corps, to take over the post| partnership ever existed. He said 

In the meantime, it was a “joint venture.” 
| Jones acknowledged that in 

ties would be performed by the! 
assistant chief medical director, | 
Dr. Arden Freer. | 

“I will, not be put in the posi- 
tion of resigning,” Dr. Magnuson | 

told The Washington Post. “I was) 

asked to resign, and I refused. I 

said I wanted to be fired, and for | 
‘definitely stated reasons.” 
| The basic reason for his dis- 
|missal, Dr. Magnuson said, was 

“my continuous fight for the past 
two-and-one-half years to keep the | 

control of VA hospitals in medi- 

cal hands. The Administrator 

(Gray) says this is being done. 

“IT say, he has given us the priv- 
ilege of practicing medicine on 

VA patients, but none of the con- 
trols of running the hospitals.” 

| Dr. Magnuson charged that 
Gray issued directives and set up 
an administrative chain ‘of com- 
mand with VA hospitals that com- 
pletely bypassed the medical di- 

/rector’s office, even on “responsi- 
| bilities delegated to the medical 
'director by Congress.” 

| Reached by telephone at Key 
West, Fla., where he has been 

vacationing since December 30, 

Admiral Boone said he declined a 
proposal to enter private industry 
“with very fine remunerative pos- 

sibilities” to take the VA job. 
_ The directorship was first*men- 

tioned to him the night before he 

left for Florida, he said, “Com- 
plete clearance” with Gray was 
not effected until Sunday night, 

he added. 
“A call from Government takes 

precedence, especially in time of 

war when so many others are mak- 

ing sacrifices,” Admiral Boone de- 
clared. 

He declined to be drawn into 

the controversy. raging about Dr. 

Magnuson, but called him “one of 
ithe great pltysicians of this Na- 
tion.” 

Admiral Boone expects to return 

to Washington the end of next 

week. As for his attitude toward 
his new job, he -said: 

“One person has to make the! 
final decision, but before that it’s 

_&@ matter of teamwork. I don’t 
Want any ‘yes-men’ around me.” 

Is Blow to Veterans | 
CHICAG O, Jan. 15 UP.— 

Michael Straight, national chair- 

man of the American Veterans 

Committee, today condemned the 

firing of Dr. Paul Magnuson, chief 

medical director of the Veterans 

Administration, as a “stunning 

blow” to the Nation’s veterans. 

At the same time, Straight said 

that the “fumbling” of VA Chief 

Carl R. Gray in instituting need- 

ed reforms and is “gross malad- 

ministration” in firing Magnuson 

called for a congressional investi- 
gation. 

Prince George County Circuit 
|court last month, was sentenced 

Trial of a case growing out of | yesterday to two years in the 
Maryland House of Correction. 
| The other ten were sentenced to 

Sentencing of Kennedy had been 

delayed until Prince Georges Medi- 
cal Examiner James I. Boyd could 
examine him to determine whether 

Gambler Draws 2-Year Term, 
I1th to Be Jailed After Raid ; 

Charles C. Marbury sentenced him 
after being told that Kennedy’s 
condition now was “not danger- 
ous.” 
Kennedy entered an appeal and 

was released on $2000 bond. 
Kennedy was one of 19 men, 

gal firm, began yesterday in Dis- jail terms and fines on January 2.|including William (Snag) . Lewis, 
who were arrested March 25, 1949, 
in a raid by United States miar- 
shals on a house at 4310 46th st., 
Blandensburg. Lewis and seven 

Magnuson declared. said he will prove the dissolution 
He accused Gray of bypassing was caused by the actions of Ells-' 

= RALEIGH _HABERDASHER 

he was still suffering from dia- others were freed when the war- 
betes. ‘rant on which they were afrested 

Judges John B. Gray, jr., and| was found faulty. ee 
| Five of the ten sentenced Jgnu- 

1949, Alvord signed articles: of ary 2 received $500 fines and two 
partnership. But, said Jones, Al-| year sentences and five recetyed 
vord did not completely read the | $250 and one year. All have ap- 
document before signing it. Jones | pealed. 
declared Alvord was relying on/| : . 
his associates in the firm and the) Workers for Blind 
articles were changed prior to| A meeting of the District of 
completion of the final draft. ‘Columbia Association of Workers 

Judge Edward M. Curran urged for the Blind will be held Thurs- 
the attorneys to attempt to settle day at 8 p. m. in the Episcopal 
the case before continuance of the Church of the Epiphany, 1317 G 
trial today. st. nw. . 

Le 

_— 

heavenly blouses 

stitched with infinite care 

—detailed with that 

custom-made look 

heard Harding threaten to “take' 

care of Nesline,” just before the 

| shooting. 

Other witnesses to testify were 

EXCESSIVE 

said. District police sent them | solid food she ever had eaten. 
to Hyattsville. 

The assault and battery charges | esophagus never grew beyond the 
were placed against the .two infant state. She had always been 
youths after county police ques- 
tioned them and the girl several 

hours. 

5 Men Are Killed 
In Bomber Crash; 
2 Are Brothers 
CHICAGO, Jan. 15 (®).—A B-26 

bomber crashed northwest of Chi- 
cago early today, killing four Air 

National Guardsmen and an Army 

Reserve captain. Two of the dead 

were brothers. 

The plane took off last night 
from Barksdale Air Force Base, 

La., and was returning to O’Hare 

International Airport when it 

crashed. 
The dead: 

First Lieut. Myron A. Bourland, 
Chicago, the pilot. 

First Lieut. Frank R. Hender- | 

i 

; 
; 

: 
' 

; 
' 

| 

' 

A section of Betty Gayle’s 

fed liquids or concentrated food 
intraveneously. Solid food just 
wouldn’t stay down. 

Doctors at Jefferson-Hillman 
Hospital operated on her last 

McKeldin to Name 

Mudd as Motor 

Vehicles Chief 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 15 (4. 

Governor McKeldin said tonight 

John P. Marssi, 2148 F st. nw., a 
tilesetter, and Edward T. Dig- 

man, 2019 I st. nw.,'a bartender. 

Marssi was sitting in the club 

with Nesline, and Digman with 

Harding, just before the shooting, 

torney Frank H. Strickler. Wednesday to correct the condi- 
tion. They cut out the constricting 
section of the girl’s food passage, 
raised her stomach a bit and 
joined the shortened but normal- 
width esophagus. 

Today was Betty Gayle’s birth- 
day and the time for the big test. 

With her unemployed father 
looking on, she blew out the nine 
candles and tackled her slice of 
cake apprensively. Her eyes light- 
ed up as she chewed and swal- 
lowed. 

“T swallowed it,” she exclaimed. 
“It tastes so good.” 

Senate Unit Approves 
Caldwell Nomination 

he will, appoint Thomas B. R. 
Mudd of Charles County as Mafy- 

land’s next motor vehicles com- 

Marssi and Digman refused to 

talk with reporters about the case. 

according to Assistant U.S. At-| 

DRINKING| 
ed Retlex Method 

Institutional treatment on or only several | 
days is ed te eliminate the erav- | 

pe 
ise by Licensed Physicians. 

Write or Call for Free Booklet. 

GREENHILL INSTITUTE 
| Phone Day or Night, CO. 4754 } 

3145 16th St. N.W., Zone 10 ; 

| STABLISHED 19 
top to bottom: 

missioner. 
When the appointment takes ef- 

fect depends upon Mudd’s avail-' 

ability, McKeldin said. Mudd is 
now vacationing in Florida. | 

Mudd will replace Arthur H. 
Brice, confirmed last week by the | 
Senate as chairman of the Tide- 
water Fisheries Commission. e 

The governor also made it plain | 
he “has a disposition” to name | 
Avery Hall, Salisbury business | 

man, to the State roads commis-| 

sion. 

Mother and Baby Die 
The Senate Armed Services 

son, Highland Park, Ill., the co- Committee yesterday approved the | 
pilot. 

aerial engineer on the bomber. 

Capt. David W. Schneider, Crys- | 

; 

} 

| 

nomination of/former Gov. Mil- 

Corpl. Claude W. Bourland, Chi-| lard E-Caltwell of Florida to be | 
cago, brother of the pilot and/ Federal Civil Defense Adminis- 

trator. | 
It acted after Caldwell denied a 

#al Lake, Ill, an Army Reserve charge of the National Associa- 
Officer and passenger. ' 

’ 
tion for the Advancement of Col-| 

Corpl. Ralph A. Moeller, Chi-|ored People that he is unfit for | 
cago, a passenger. 

Narrowly missing a farm house, 

the big ship plowed into a field 
near the Glenview Naval Air Sta- 

tion and exploded. The pilot had 
radioed the control 

the post because of his “prejudice | 2@Ushter, Mary, 
| 

SHEET ROCK | eatin 5] 
tower at|man, for several weeks. Commit- 

against colored citizens.” 
Caldwell has been acting as civil 

defense chief, under a temporary 
appointment from President Tru- 

r 

[ 

As Car Falls Through Ice 
PEMBROKE, Ont., Jan. 15 (UP). 

Albert J. Primeau tried to drive 

his car across the frozen Ottowa 
River yesterday. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
TRADE YOUR CAR; 
FLOOD PONTIAC 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer In This Area | 

4221 Connecticut Ave. 
Repairs on All Make Cars 

’ 
’ 

collar, double 
pocket, 

to conceal 
Navy or natural. 

Silk Shartung with triple- 
tab front, tiny johnny col- 
lar; lightly brushed with 
stripes. Blue, green or red. WO. 8400 

The ice broke half-way across 

and the auto went down in 30 feet | 
of water. Primeau escaped but his | 
wife, 39, and their --year-old | 

were drowned, 

: 
| ’ 

: 
; 

O’Hare Field that the crew was tee members said no votes wore | 
having trouble with heavy icing | cast against him, and the Senate 
on the wings. ‘is expected to confirm him tomor- 
ee: row for the $17,500-a-year post. 

| Ceiling Tile, Celotex; Paneling, ete.! | 

| RUCKER LUMBER | 
1320 Wilson Blvd. | Ackson 4-1234 ! 

Ee 

BALDWIN | 
» Pree surveys and demonstra- 

tions arranged. NA. 4529 
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SPANISH - GERMAN 
RUSSIAN - ITALIAN 
~AND ANY OTHER MODERN LANGUAGE 

REGISTER NOW - 
Introductory Course, $48.50 

Berlitz school of Languages 

THERE 18 A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERY LEADING CITY OF THE WORLD 
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Aporeved ter 
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STerling 0010 

— 

will have 

lf-Cooling 
Brakes 7 M7. 

Sizes 10 to 16 

from our SPORT SHOP 

ie | 

1310 F.St. 

SATURDAY 

' 

Stitched - Yoke Silk with 
convertible high- 

- button 
In white only. 

or - low 

19.95 

Honan Silk Shantung, so 
smooth to the. touch, with 
jaunty tie-neck, fly front 

the buttons. 

22.95 

16.95 

HABERDASHER 
NA. 9540 



inciting 45 murders and 135 at- 

Ilse Gets Life —_ |*Witch of Buchenwald’ Imprisoned for Life | notes murder 
; Alfred Seidl, Mrs. Koch’s attor 

F or Camp Tor LUTE; AUGSBURG, Jan. 15 (#.—A, The court, consisting of three, of a second prisoner, who was ney, said he will appeal the verdict 
German court sentenced Tse | judges and six jurymen, found | beate n, kicked and left for dead) It was her second life sentence 
Koch, “the Red Witch of Buchen- | Mrs. Koch guilty on nine counts: | by SS guards acting under her in four years. A United States war 

wald,” to life imprisonment today.| Inciting the murder of one Ger- 
; crimes court gave her a life sen- 

Inciting the serious injury of tence in 1947 for atrocities against 

The prosecution failed to con-;man prisoner by SS guards, who | five prisoners, punished at her Allied prisoners at Buchenwald. It 

vict on the grisjiest charge—that crushed his skull with a stone at direction. 'was commuted to four years. The 

THE WASHINGTON POST! 
— January 16, 1951 : Agency Removal 

— Lists Combined 
By Sam Zagoria 

Post Reporter | cas ee ‘ 

*1| Federal officials have decided ‘dent Truman urged Congress in a8 es. she had tattooed prisoners killed | her a ; : Posey > Bare ee Oe ne gay ea se ee 

fa|to list jointly agencies for dis-| his budget message to act prompt- Bex — ‘to make lampshades and handbags | Inciting the attempted murder) <p. origindlly was charged with prisoners. 
‘from their skins. | 

The notorious 44-year-old red-. 

head was convicted of inciting 
murder, attempted murder. and 
tortures of inmates in the concen- 

tration camp where her husband, 
Karl, was commander. He was exe- | 

fy; persal and decentralization for ly on dispersal of Government fa- 
# presentation to the White House | cilities because of the accelera- 
4; and Congress, it was learned last | tion of the defense effort which 
t night. ‘will eat up much Washington of- 

At the same time, Senator Den- | fice space. 
nis “Chavez (D., N. Mex.), Public | Delay Is Explained 
Works Committee chairman and The Bureau of the Budget, | 

anning ‘ . 

tchen Plan earn Quickly 

a Be casual butcolorful- 

——— 

al 

‘Dersal bill, disclosed hearings on Which is developing the super- ‘cuted by the Nazis for murder and & 741 jqN—GERMAN | ; , | | ement. F| the measure will be resumed in| S¢¢Tet list of Government units to | | embezs GI Approved 
| When the verdict was read she | ek be decentralized to other cities, | 

. _was in her cell, unable to bring | | the next two weeks. ‘yesterday announced the list and 

Men Macinwures came) se Pres plan will not be ready for an-| a herself to face the verdict. Native Teachers. Enroll NOW 
other two weeks, They were. The court physician, Dr. Rudolf | _—— GOOD NEIGHBOR 
scheduled to go to the National | > ia mm Engler, testified she “voluntarily ; 

Security Resources Board yester- | “Ce ‘fled into a simulated mental dis- SCHOOL 
™ turbance.” The verdict was read 922 17th St. N.W. RE. 2943 

fee, to her empty chair. | 

Classes or Private Lessons 

3 day for study before arriving at. 

the White House. | 
One reason for the delay, it was mememmenaneen 

mm’) learned, is that: the plan will now 

*4\ include agencies which will move F 
into the proposed “G-towns” | Associated Press WIREPHOTO 

m../ringing Washington under the | ILSE KOCH 

#| dispersal proposal. | . «+ Verdict read to empty chair 
Kd, é : “You can't study one without | _ , wir 

“8! the other,” a Budget Bureau | 
ESUER MARKETS} 1| spokesman declared. Board to Discuss 

a e — 

a ’ - 

BRI Z | 4 - 
* 

What car for 5I 
features 

es Ge bm Bei it ci Ble 
PS nabaeeaadihl eRe acataas  iblabscaabcaieald pabstaiiettii ai 
3? . 

Oisiteagsiiicis 

The distinction between the two 

4| programs is that decentralization School Personnel ‘e 
sg concerns permament removal to 

i\ cities of the United States of ; 
i; agencies which ¢an function out- Al Closed Session 

~ | gide the Capital without sig- The District Board of Education 

+ nificant loss of efficiency; the dis-| will hold its first meeting of the 
j|persed agencies are those nec- new year Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. 

1) essary to the Capital, but which'in the Franklin Administration 

1/are being moved out to avoid a Building, 13th and K sts. nw. 
*4| breakdown in government in case| A closed session of the board's 
| of an A-bomb attack on Wash- committee on personnel will be 

| held at 1:30 p. m. The committee 
on buildings and grounds will 

meet at 2:35 p. m. 

Since the board last met in 
December Vice President Adelbert 

W. Lee has publicly criticized the 
administration of School Superin- 

tendent Hobart M. Corning and . 

E 4 | ization. suggested that he be given a 

Eg “It's harder to\decentralize once cance to resign. In response Dr. 
seat} the nearby towns are set up,” he Corning released a lengthy report 

Si declared, noting that agencies on his five years in Washington. 

“=m would pressure for admission 
bs -| there rather than to move several 
“a4 hundred miles away. 

ma4| He said Washington should be 
7 | stripped down to defense agencies. 

He said there were. at least 60 
agencies which “have nothing to 
'do with the defense effort.” He 
cited the Indian Bureau — ‘We 

haven't got 5000 Indians within 

1000 miles of Washington. 

The legislator then added the 
National Park Service and the 

Reclamation Bureau to the list 
which he felt could move easily. 

Chavez said a new Public Works 

subcommittee will be appointed 
later this week to study the dis- 

persal bill, probably headed by 

4| Senator Spessard L. Holland (D., 
#2|Fila.), who was chairman of the 

ae 8g | subcommittee during the previous 
= i... gq | Session. Four of the five men on 
— | — BO" ROE ON ae =| the unit are no longer available, 
aa ES | 

. . = | Chavez noted. 
vit He said hearings 

Bie 

= 

SSESSTSETITMRSTT I Tah PPT Tests raeorsicee ‘WITH A GIFT FOR THRIFT! r 
neig | Ington. : 

Enjoy top quality beans cooked to tender perfec- _ | Definite Data Awaited 

tion in tempting tomato or molasses sauce . . . Ann 4; Senator Chavez agreed with the 
; x; combining of the two programs 

Page Beans! Just eat and eat for a thrifty dish that : for shipping oul pgencies. He said 

scores applause. You can bank on Ann Page Foods : 4| Congress could do nothing on local 

for budget-beating good eating! 

ue 

is 

Try this easy California Way of entertaining. Port 
| wine, for example, adds color and glamor to simple 

things—and easily. For with wine, you just cool and 
serve. It’s inexpensive, too. The fine wines of California 

cost only a few cents a glass to serve. Wine Advisory 
Board, San Francisco. 

Instrument Dials 7 

SEE YOUR BUICK DEALER’ 
SATURDAY 

PU STThe SeBE eo 

37 

“4 \ dispersal until it knew definitely 
- 3} what could be done on decentral- 

trsscatiate 

| 

, 

authentic savings on authentic quality 

THE SALTZ 

would be 

started late next week after he has 

A /consulted with Senator Holland. 
4|The subcommittee will receive SEM] 

*2\ testimony from opponents of the Pas 
ANNUAL 

s __ | program — who were not heard 
e '4\in the last session—as well as We offer these emphatic reductions 
ms as | ree tn bP gale pea in the face of rising prices, because it 
f On TY PORK ty > = : , nthe OWS is our custom to clean house semi- 

EGETARIAN srrug S885 Sauce? _ ge ot ctl wrod bk geen See: annually. Every item is from our 

Ea declared a 20-mile zone, in which regular stocks. 
© | \the new towns are to be erected, ‘ 
‘4 is not far enough from the Capital 

fe because “it won't be long before 
* 4 all the area between the projects 

_ j\ and Washington will be taken up 
~og | and the purpose’ will be defeated.” 
Se Chavez denied reports that th 

v4 || buildings in the Ne sete ‘nie will SUITS FURNIS HINGS 
® 2 be temporaries, emphasizing that}: 

* the new communities would be . 

, mr | i Dacis “abt ‘Sblekes 0, svtintic regularly reduced to regularly reduced to 
) . ; “ | perfection,” would be of the per- a ACD’ ¢ ATIViWE TOT Wits D itlocct nce. B.00° FANCY SHIRTS? ..... rine ssicccwses OS 
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Area Man Wounded, 
& Missing in Korea 
MISSING IN ACTION: 

Army Pvt. Elijah P. Hursey, 
1519 E st. se. 

Army Pvt. Calvin J. Hart, 3631 

10th st. nw. 

Army Pvt. Norman E, Turner, 

503 S. Columbus st., Alexandria. 

WOUNDED IN ACTION: 

Army First Lieut. William A. 
Patch, 1921 24th st. nw. 

“Smuggy” Hursey, an outstand- 
ing District middleweight whose 

bouts during 1947 and 1948 drew | 

some of Washington's biggest, 

fight crowds, has been missing in | 

action in Korea since November 

26, the -Defense Department an- 

nounced yesterday. ‘ 
Hursey, who was known by the 

Army as Infantry Pvt. Elijah P. 
Hursey, was a member of the 
Ninth Infantry Regiment of the 

Second Division. He had been 

fighting in Korea since last Octo- 

ber. 
The 22-year-old fighter mailed 

his last letter home. November 24; 

and said his outfit was advancing 

toward the Manchurian border. 
In 1947 the squat middleweight 

stunned more than 15,000 fans at 

Grifith Stadium when he flattened 
New York’s Danny Kapilow with | 
a lightning left hook in the first | 

round, 
A return 10-round’ match with | 

Kapilow was a draw. arlier, 
Hursey’s victories over Billy Ar-| 
nold and Aaron Perry lifted him | 
toward the top middleweight rank- 
ings. In 1949, however, he lost a 

bout with Ken Stribling and his 
fistic career ended that year when 

he retired for physical reasons. 

Born in Rocky Mount, N. C, 
Hursey came to Washington about 
18 years ago with his family. He | 

attended Armstrong High School 

until he began to fight profession- 
ally, and in May, 1950, he enlisted 
in the Army, assigned to Fort 

Knox, Ky. After a furlough in 
August, he left for the West Coast 

bound for Japan and by late Octo- 
ber he was in Korea. 

Hursey’s aunt, Mrs. Annie 
Reeder, lives at the E st. address. 
His father, Joseph Hursey, is a 
porter at the Safeway warehouse. 

Lieutenant Patch, son of Re- 
tired Maj. Gen. and Mrs. .’oseph 

Dorst Patch of Philomont 2, 
was wounded January 1 while 
commanding a company of infan- 

try of the Twenty-fourth Division. 
He is in a hospital in Japan with 

head and neck wounds. 
His wife, 

address with her parents, Col. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Fletcher. She 
gave birth to a son at George 
Washington University Hospital 

Sunday. 
A West Pointer, born in Mis- 

souri, 24-year-old Patch gradu- 
ated from the Landon School 

here before going to the academy. 
After leaving West. Point in 

1948, he served at Fort 

Kans., 

Japan and went to Korea last 
July. 

Patch, jr., o 
nw., and retired Army 

Richard K. Patch, Purcellvill, Va. 
Private Hart, 19, son of Mrs. 

Mary Carlton, 3631 10th st. nw.., 
has been missing in action since 

November 26. He was serving 
with the Twenty-fourth Infantry 

Division. 
Born here, he attended Harri-| 

son Elementary School, Garnett- 
Patterson Junior High and Arm- 
strong Senior High School. He 

enlisted in May, last year. 

Assigned to Fort Knox, 
he left the United States last 

September for the Pacific. His 

last letter home was postmarked 
January 5 but his mother said 

the Defense Department is almost 

certain it was delayed and had 

not been written after ‘he was re- 
ported missing. 

In a letter sent last October. 

Hart said he was in good health 
and good spirits but was on the 

fighting line and his only request, 
— = ee 

Ky.., 

a 

“breathes 
through its 
hose”? 

SATURDAY 

said his mother, 

pray for him. 

Private Turner, 18, son of Mrs. 
Hattie I. Turner of the Alexandria 

address, has been missing since 
November 28. His last letter was 

received the same day his mother 

was notified by the Defense De- 
partment. 

His letter said nothing of his 

the former Helena) 
S. Fletcher, lives at the 24th st. 

Riley, 

and Fort Benning, Ga. | 

He left in August of 1949 for. 

Patch has two brothers, J. D.' 
of 2800 Woodley rd.| 

Capt. 

circumstances but only asked about 

‘the family, said his mother. 

Born in Alexandria, he attended 

Parker-Gray High School and en- | 
listed in April, 

at Fort Knox, Ky., he went over-'| 
‘seas last August. 

Fourth Division. 

was for her to’ 

1950. Stationed | | 

Lieut. Patch 
oy punted 

Pvt. Hursey 

- Missing 

Pvt. Turner 
- « « Missing 

Ps 

; % v 

4 > 
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a junior at Savannah, Ga 

Three other Virginians were in-| Belvoir (notification was made at| W. Burnette, son of Mrs. Rebecca | 
killed in action; Grimes, 

By early September he was in| College. 
Korea fighting with the Twenty-. 

'cluded on yesterday's casualty list. Arcadia, Okla.), 
He has a brother, Thomas H.., 20, They were: Corpl. Jefferson John-| Pfc. William F. Brown, son of in action. 

\ 

.. State|son, husband of Mrs. Emmalene, Mrs. 

Johnson of Youngs Village, Fort! missing in action, and Pfc. Henry laedene Gene 2 eroups. 

Mary B. Barnett, Orange, Native teacher. 12 y 

Fredericksburg, missing Dpof, Ramon Ramos 
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sponsoring the girls’ élub. 
The Mattoon Daily Journal-Ga- 

| Zette said one 16-year-old girl told 

her father that to qualify for mem- 
_bership, a girl must have sexual 

.. Report Is Probed 
: oi By Police Chief 

MATTOON, Ill, Jan. 15 (#).—~ 
- Police Chief Larkin H. Jones to- 

| relations with a man, in the pres- 
ence of a second man. 

The father said his daughter 
estimated there were “100 to 150” 
girls in the club. 

ee me P day said he is convinced there is ~ 

a club of girls in Mattoon High 
School who engage in sexual rela- | 

tions with students and older men. 
Jones said he understood one of 

the requirements for “good stand- 
ing” in the club is that the girls | 
have sexual relations four times 

monthly. He said he expects to. 

MONTREAL 

make at least one arrest Tuesday. | 

Jones added he had been in- 
formed that a married couple is 

rs sane: Con- 
4 inpers. advanced, 

y and gone The Maple 

Leaf Route 

Ship “TCA Aircargo” 

classes are forming now 

1932 F St. N.W. RE. 3076 WI. 0274 

NORTH STAR 

SERVICE 

1 hour 45 minutes from New York 
Call your Travel Agent or 

TRANS CANADA Aue Lieut 
16 East 58th Street, New York 

: 
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GroRGET OWN 

GALLERIES 

solid mahogany designed in 

the 18th Century manner 

...1n Washington, only at 

ad 

: MAIN and NORIH Stores, Daily 9:30 to 6, District 5300 — BETHESDA - 

A * ) 
CHEVY, CHASE 

a et lis ees eel GE 

The admirer of traditionally styled furniture finds 
his taste in full flower in superbly crafted, authenti- 

cally designed Georgetown Galleries’ pieces. Select 

South American’solid mahogany, scientifically kiln 

dried and rubbed fo a rich mellowness goes into its 

making. 

Corners are reinforced with heavy blocks. 

Joints are glued, dowelled and screwed. 

And, 

before each piece leaves the shop, it is hand-rubbed 

to a beautiful lustre such 

antiques, 

made with greater care and attention to detail. 

as characterizes fine 

It would be difficult to find furniture 

Still 

a greater problem to find better examples of furni- 

ture’s gracious period. 

Woodward & Lothrop. 

Bedroom: 

canopy bed, 126.00 

canopy frame, 26.00 

night stand, 45.00 

“ ae ; 

of night stands. 

POS PG BERR TAO eget IS 

Rina Main Store Only 

Dining Room: 

erat Sew ON ad drop lef#f table with 
three 12” leaves, 178.00 

server, 120.00 

arm chair, 64.50 ee 

In Washington, only at 

chest, 156.00 

double dresser, 196.00 

dresser mirror, 40.00 

Also available in matching design: low post bed, 

vanity, chest-on-chest, panel bed and several styles 

W&L—Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Floor, 

side chair, 54.50 

buffet, 180.00 

hutch top, 140.00 

W&L—Dining Room Furniture, Sixth Floor, 

Main Store Only ’ 

Homefurnishings purchases of 25.00 or more may 

be made on our Deferred Payment Plan... a pays 

ment plan that requires only 3% carrying charge, 

one of the lowest available. 

Thursdays and Fridays, 12:30 to 9, other weekdays 9:30 to 6 — Oliver 7600 
f 



Hu Sees Asian War 
By The Associated Press 

Dr. bi Shih, former Chinese that “Stalin is not going to de- 
Ambassador to the United States, boat himself by opening a second 
yesterday expressed the opinion | front in Europe.” 

Now at ster pe pre res 

RELIEVES Dr. Hu is described as a politic 

HEADACHE 
lindependent, although he is a 
|friend of Chiang Kai-shek. 

NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAIN 

| Dr. Hu advanced his views in a 
|copyright interview in U. S. News 
and World Report. 

| The report of the interview was 
ititled “Why the Main War Will 
ibe Fought in,Asia—Not in Eu- 

He based his belief that Europe 

is “relatively” safe from war on 
four things: 

"| “Europe is protected by the 

North Atlantic pact.” 

“Stalin has said that Hitler de- 

stroyed himself by ~pening up a 
second front.” 

“If there should be a second 
front, it will not be in Europe be- 

cause Stalin doesn’t feel he has a 

sufficient hold over his satellites.” 
His fourth point was that the 

industrial power of Soviet Russia, 
“beckward compared with the 
| democratic countries,” is not ade- 
‘quate to keep on maintaining huge 

armies in Asia and Europe. 

Anacin® is like a 
doctor's prescription. That is, 
Anacin contains not one but ‘a 
combination of medically proved 
active ingredients. Anacin is spe- 
cially compounded to give FAST, 
LONG LASTING relief. Don’t 
wait. Buy Anacin today. 

Time: The Present 

It's an apt gift, this crrarD PERRECAUX 

wrist-watch, for sportsmen, for men in 

service, for yourself, if you need a precise, 

yet sturdy, watch. 15-jewel Swiss move- 

ment, stainless steel iiaas he and wat-r- 

resistant. White or black dial, 45.00, tax 

included. (Luminous dial, slightly higher) 

WATCHES, FIRST FLOOR 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL &CO. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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Associated Press ore Ma 

3 TOWNS SEIZED—Open arrows mark areas where United 
Nations troops may seriously delay the timetable of the Reds’ 

drive to the south. Double arrow below Seoul locates area 
where Allies recaptured three towns, threatening the right flank 

of the Red line, already weakened by movement of troops to 

the east for drives in the Wonju and Yongwol sectors (solid 

arrows.) Meanwhile, Allied right flank is threatened southeast 

of Wonju by Reds massing in the shaded area after infiltrating 

through United Nations lines 

345 Millions | 
Asked for-CD © 

President Truman yesterday rec- 
ommended spending 345 million 

dollars in the next 18 months to 

“sharply reduce injuries, loss of 
life and destruction of homes and | 

2d Division 

Not in Peril 
The Defense Department said 

yesterday the Second Division in 

Korea “is not in any danger what- 

soever of being cut off and de- 
stroyed.” 

factories” that might occur in a| A spokesman at the regular Pen- 
“sudden, devastating enemy at-|tagon briefing made that statement 

tack.” | in connection with suggestions that 
This amount would be the first | encircling movements by the en- 

step toward the three-billion, 100- | emy have exposed the division to 
million-dollar program authorized serious danger. 

by Congress for the next three; He said the Second “is doing a 

years. hell of a job” in denying the Reds 

The Chief Executive noted thatthe use of the vital road junction 

the legislation, which he signed near Wonju. 
‘Friday, will provide matching; Discussing the visit by Gen. 
grants to States for construction of J. Lawton Collins to Tokyo and 
shelters and other protective fa-| Korea, the Army spokesman said 

cilities in critical target areas and | the Chief of Staff had gone out 

will finance the building of a stock-'to find out what is going on. 

pile of supplies and equipment. “If I were Chief of Staff and 

The President recommended set-' had a damn war going on, I'd go 

ting aside 275 million dollars to over and find out what's happen- 

the Civil Defense Administration ing,” he said. 
—-10 million dollars for the rest of As for Lieut. Gen. Walter Bedell 

fiscal 1951 and 265 million dollars | Smith, head of the Central Intel- 
for fiscal 1952. The President also ligence Agency, and Maj. Gen. 

allotted the Reconstruction Fi-|ligence Head, also in Tokyo, the 

nance Corporation, which will han- spokesman said they had gone to 

dle funds for underground shel-' General MacArthur's headquarters 
‘ters, five million dollars for the “to discuss intelligence.” 
‘Test of 1951 and 65 million dollars| The officer said General Smith 

in fiscal 1952. is not concerned primarily with 

_ The budget message pointed out|operational intelligence but is re- 

‘of 80 million dollars in fiscal 1951'telligence all over the world. This 

| authorized under existing legisla-|since he took over the CIA, the 
tion. Thus the agency will be able spokesman added. 
to make contracts up to these 

| sums, 

run to 345 millions. 
| On the local side, no funds were 

KOREA—From Page I 

'that supplemental appropriations|sponsible for gathering general in- | wae 
East,” 

~ Allies-Retake Three Towns 
brushed through only scattered 

Chinese resistance Monday on 

their way through fire-blackened 

Osan. 

Other units grabbed Kumyang- 

jang, a road and rail junction 26 

miles southeast of Seoul, and the 

village of Chon, a few miles south 

of Kumyangjang. 

Morale Goes Up 

Swinton reported, “Frontline 
morale soared as weary fighting 

men realized—at least locally— 

that the Allies had grabbed the 
military initiative back from the 

Reds.” 

It was the first time since No- 

vember 25 that U.N. forces in the 

west had reversed their steady 

fall-back and had made limited 

gains. 
Eastern field reports placed an 

enemy column of 1000 men some 
18 miles south of the road and 

rail town of Tanyang. Another, 
smaller Communist force was at 
Yongbung. 

These points are 48 to 55 miles 
southeast of the Second Division’s 

Wonju salient and as little as 45 
miles north: of the last summer’s 

old Allied defense anchor of 
Waegwan. 

The dramatic stabs at the 

Chinese Communist foe south of 

Seoul came at a time when Gen. 

J. Lawton Collins, United States 
Army Chief of Staff, was touring 

the field front with the Eighth 
Army commander, Lieut. Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway. 

Collins told correspondents up- | 

on his arrival from high level 

conferences in Tokyo: 

“I am not going to go into the 

future, but as of now we intend 

to stay and fight in Korea.” 

Ridgway Confident 

Associated Press Correspondent 
John Randolph said General Col- 
lins explained the -slow with- 

drawal of the Eighth Army in 

recent weeks as the only possible 

maneuver for an Army not large 

enough for its theater and faced 

by overwhelming numbers of Red 
troops. 

General Ridgway served as 

Collins’ deputy chief of staff in | 
Washington until taking over the | 

Eighth Army in late December | 
following the death of Lieut. Gen. 

Walton J. Walker in a jeep acci- 

dent. 

Ridgway said there was 

shadow of a doubt” that the 

Eighth Army now could hold off 

the hordes of Chinese and North 

Korean Reds. 
recommended 70 million dollars be |Alexander R. Bolling, Army Intel- | 

and 450 million dollars in 1952 are is his first visit to the Far East 

While Collins said he would not | 

go into the future, he clearly was 

‘making plans for at least two or 

three months ahead. He said re- 

placements would be arriving at 
the Korean front in “two or three 
months.” - 

Replacements have been meager 
since the Chinese blunted Ameri- 
can forces in the ill-fated end-the- 

war offensive launched by the 

Eighth Army November 24. The 

given French and Dutch battalions 
to rebuild some of its strength af- 

ter losing one-third of its men. 
The appearance of the United 

States Third Division on the west- 

‘ern front was the first time these 
veterans had been reported in ac- 

tion since the evacuation of Hung- 
nam on Christmas eve, From 

Hungnam, the division was taken 
by sea to Pusan in southeast Ko- 
rea where it rested. 

Attack on 9-Mile Front 

Tank-speared teams of Third 
Division infantrymen jum off 
at 7 a. m. Monday along a nine- 
mile front in the western sector. 

Correspondent Swinton § said 
their mission was to reestablish 

contact with the Chinese Reds 
known to be massing in the vicin- 

ity and destroy as many of them 
as possible. 

Censorship did not permit iden- 
tification of the point where Allied 

troops opened their thrust. 

By noon Monday, Swinton said, 

| troops.” 

Osan, and secured it without firing 
a shot. 

It was the fiith time Osan had 
changed hands. It was there the 

first American soldier was killed 
‘in Korea last July. 

Dead civilians, some frozen in 

the snow, and others killed by 

strafing U. N. planes were seen 

along the roadsides, Swinton said. 

Orders were issued last week 
for planes to strafe “all males” 

behind the lines because Chinese 
troops were wearing civilian dress 
to follow the withdrawing U. N. 
lines. 

Close Air Support 

blows were rained on Suwon, 20 
‘miles south of Seoul. 

The Air Force claimed 800“to 

1000 Chinese Reds were killed or | 
\wounded north of Suwon as a> 

“no ) column of 2000 to 3000 fled north- 
ward. 

In addition to Osan, the Ameri- | 

into Kumyangjang, | 
along a main highway route to. 

cans swept 

Seoul, Kumyangjang is about 10 
miles northeast of Osan. 

North of Kumyangjahg, 

Reds fired back at the American 

the manner of reporting and the 
briefing of correspondents. 

“Echols will be able to tell us 

what has been going on in the Far 

the spokesman added, “and 

we will be able to fill him in on 
our experience” in handling the | 

and North Koreans slipped east-— war news here. 
The Army said Col. Marion P. 

even though actual pay-| Echols, General MacArthur’s pub-| 
'ments in the 18-month period will lic relations officer, was coming to' Gen. Robert McClure as Second 

Washington to discuss censorship, 

Briefing officers said they had no 

explanation for the relief of Maj. 

Division commander. 

column from dug-in positions. 

The recapture of the three 
towns in no way looked like an 
immediate move to retake Seoul. 

However, the Eighth Army was 

outsmarting the Reds in putting 

pressure on ‘their comparatively 

weak right flank while the Chinese 

ward for new offensive thrusts. 

The Communist timetable might | 
very. well delayed by the offen- | 
‘sive drive. 

_asked for fiscal 1952 but a million 
| of the District's revenues has been 
earmarked for civil defense. A 

detailed budget for the year has 
not yet been prepared. 
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Place: Any Port in the Sun 

; take your ease in an IMPORTED SILK sport shirt, 

multi-colored, multi-useful. Tailored —with single- 

needle construction——by Thomas of California, 

these bold and. tasteful resort patterns are impressive 

wardrobe additions for your season in the sun. 

Left, 13.50; right, 15.00. Half sleeves. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS, FIRST FLOOR 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. 
Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 
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I the flanks of the column was nol 
known at a late hour today. 
| French observation planes said 
the Boachue garrison tried a gal- 
rlant bayonet charge in an effori 
to break out. 

Advertisement 

RebelsOpen | rALSETEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 

New Tactics 

Indo-China 

United States Second Division was | 

"were 
one company of a famous regiment | 
slogged through mushy snow into | 

_that France and the United States 
There still was no official expla- 

Heavy Attack 
b PASTEETH, 

HANOI, Indo-China, sin, 45 15 (7.) — ~ AB AR a ord 

A major battle for Hanoi along a lide, 

By? Does aikaiine 75-mile front neared its chime eects = Does | not 4 sth 

tonight, ASTEETH et any drug store. 

Viet Minh rebel forces, esti- } 
mated at 35 to 40 battalions, took | 

the unprecedented action of de- | 
ploying as a field army for daylight 1 

battle in open country today. (A|| 

battalion normally is about 1000) | 

men, but Viet Minh battalions) | 
may be smaller.) 

Gen. de Lattre de Tassigny, 

French commander-in-chief, who || 
flew from Saigon to take personal, 

charge of the defense of el 
capital of northern Indo-China, 

declared the French were standing ) 

firm as the battle entered its third ri 
night. ? 

Although the French and their’ | { 
Viet Nam allies were heavily out-/ 4 

numbered, they held the advantage ) 

in artillery and air support. ' 

| 
) 

) 

1 

) 

Hf you've provided for such aa 
occasion it’s a mighty com- 

forting thought, when. 
that “rainy day” comes 

along, that you don't mind 
if it pours. Start providing 
NOW—just $5.00 opens 

@ savings account at Liberty 
Building Association, and 

with small weekly deposits end 
liberal semi-annual divi- 

dends you will soon heve thet 
“Rainy Day” protection. 
Your savings are insured 
up to $10,000, too. 

(French official circles in Paris’ 

described as “somewhat 

alarmed” by charges in Pravda, 

Moscow Communist newspaper, 

are arming Chinese Nationalists in’ 
Indo-China. It was pointed out 

that charges that Americans in- 

tended to use Korea as a base for 

an aftack on Red China preceded 

Communist China’s intervention in 
that war.) 

The heaviest. fighting developed) | ; 
to the northwest of Hanoi, where 
two French relief columns, head- | 
ing for the besieggeg post of || 

Baochuc, ran into fierce resistance. } 
The Viet Minh rushed troops into. ; 

the open for daylight battle there’ | 
The outcome of a battle along 

a 

ia atin i A i i _ST. 2200 1407 G St., N.W. 

Allied air strikes Monday closely | 
‘Supported the advancing Third 
Division column. Particularly hard | 

the : 

will have 
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Arms Production 
[Distiller Urges | 
‘Increasein | 
‘Revenuers’ ~. 
| The Federal Government is be- 

‘ing penny wise aad pound foolish 

Herod Heads Board 

For Pact Production 
“| LONDON, Jan, 15 .P).—William 

Rogers Herod, American industri- : ._New Job Secret 

| Gen. Taylor 

To Be Moved gression 

It was disclosed that Gen. 
li 

From Ber unt George C. Marshall, United States 
2 ee ‘Defense Secretary, personally | 

—Mai. Gen. | Urged Herod to accept the post of 
BERLIN, Jan. 15 (#).—Ma) t head of a new Atlantic pact de- 

_ Maxwell D. Taylor, an expert © tense production board to which he 
aifborne troop operations who has | was named tonight by the Atlantic 

- headed the American command in countries. 
in si 9, is returning | Herod, 52, is president of the In- 

ee © | ternational General Electric Co., 
to the United States about vdeeatd resident of New York City, and 
ruary 1 for an “extremely impor-/|js a native of Indianapolis, Ind. 

tant-new assignment,” it was an-| Eisenhower, now on a tour of 
. nounced today. Europe to get his Atlantic army 

The nature of the assignment started, spent a full day here con- 

was not disclosed. ' |ferring with Defense Minister 
He is being replaced by Brig. | Emanuel Shinwell, Field Marshall 

Gén. Lemuel Mathewson, artillery Sir William Slim, chief of the 

’ commander of the Eleventh Air- British imperial general staff, and 

borne Division at Camp Camp- (the chiefs of staff of the fighting 

bell Ky. services. 

General Taylor, a former super-| Eisenhower was given a blue-/turns to Washington. 
intendent of West Point Military; print of the contribution Great 

alist, was named western Europe's 
“Eisenhower of the assembly line” 

tonight to speed up production of 
guns, tanks and planes for Gen. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower's army of 
democracy against Communist ag- 

Heidelberg, Germany; 

WILLIAM R. HEROD 
oes “The of assembly line”’ 

Luxem- 

bourgh and France before he re- 

Eisenhower already has been in 

in not increasing the personnel 

| of its Alcohol Tax Unit, the presi- 

‘dent of Calvert Distillers Corp. 

said here last night. 
'a | W. W. Watchel of New ‘York 
| | said law enforcement in the past 

He | several years had been inadequate 

“= and the Government was losing 

us tax revenue as a result. 
“Federal and State Govern- | 

ments can get another 200 to 300 
million dollars in liquor taxes by 
stepping up enforcement activi-. 

ties against moonshiners and the | 

'cost of this extra manpower would 
‘not exceed five million dollars,” | 
Wachtel said. | 

| Wachtel, who will speak at a_ 
meeting of the Women’s Associa- 
tion of Allied Beverage Industries, 

at 9:30 tonight at the Mayflower 
| Hotel, said: | 

“Ten years ago, the ATU had 

| 1254 men and the spirits excise tax 
was $3 a gallon. Today it has 888 

men, a decrease in personnel of) 

about 30 percent, although the tax 
rate today is $9 a gallon, an. in-| 

crease of 300 percent over the tax) 

Wy 
. Academy, Who commanded the Britain is ready to make to his Belgium, Holland.) Denmark and 

_ 1Q1st Airborne. Division in World| new army. 3 Norway—to find what the Atlantic | rate 10 years ago.” 
- War II, has been credited with The British leaders promised to | pact countries willl assure him for 

’ bucking up West Berlin’s defenses. | raise Britain’s present oye ‘his army. 
He put American soldiers in appropriations -by about $2,500,- | H : ) 

‘ that toughest spot in the cold war 000,000 to a total of about 4,500- sccomandelint tar tea sortie 4 TAKE THE 
on a hard training schedule, | 000,000 pounds ($12,600,000,000) in 

added to their manpower and the next three years. If necessary, 

‘ weapons, and worked out close|the money will be spent in a 
cooperation with other West Ber-| shorter period. 

lin garrisons. He also boosted West| Britain promised to double its 
Berlin civilian morale*by encour-/ production of important arms— 

aging a revival of numerous/chiefly the Centurion tank, jet 
_ industries by using Marshall Plan | airplane motors, guns and ammu-. 
funds at his disposal. nition—to call up some hundreds 

Twenty-two heavy Pershing|of thousands of World War II 

tanks arrived in West Berlin to- reservists, to start compulsory 

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 
zation, whose chairman is Ameri- | 

can Charles M. Spofford. The ap-| 
pointment completes the major | 

organizational decisions made by | 
the Atlantic Foreifn Ministers at 

their meeting in Brussels in De- 
cember, when Eisenhower was 

selected as supreme commander 
of the army of western Europe. | 

William L. Batt; American in- 
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_ doy. They were the first medium direction of labor into defense | qustrialist. already has been 

American tanks to reach the city industry and to curtail its appro-| named the American member of 
since 1945. They arriyed on fiat-| priations for ‘welfare’ state” | Herod's production board. 
~ ears which rolled through the So- projects. Herod is a retired Air Force 
xviet zone without interference. Eisenhower will confer on Tues-*eolonel. He has been with. Gen- 

Crews parked them in a barbed-| day with Prime Minister Clement era] Electric since 1919. He and 
wire enclosure in Grunewald For- R. Attlee. Foreign Secretary | Kisenhower will be the determin- 
est, where Allied troops practice Ernest Bevin, who was at home ing factors in deciding how much 

daily. British forces also have with a heavy cold today, will join American aid will be be needed by 
Smported tanks within the last six | the talk if he can. the Atlantic Pact countries to com- 

months. On Tuesday afternoon Ejisen- plete their rearmament. But 
The American regiment here hower will leave for quick visits Herod’s major job! will be to co- 

mow has full equipment for field| to Portugal, Italy, American occu-' ordinate the rearmament efforts of 
duty, including heavy mortars. pation army headquarters § at the 12 Atlantic countries. 
— sncnmereny ieee Herod will maintain headquar- 

| ters here. 
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BONN, Jan. 15 (#).—Chancellor, 4. All free expression of opin- 

*Konrad Adenatier of Western Ger- ion in East Germany is being 

“Many today turned down a bid crushed by the so-called “law for 

‘by East Zone Communists to the protection of peace’’—a law 
‘negotiate on reuniting Germany. which provides death for any 

Adenauer listed these reasons) German who cooperates with the 
for rejecting the November 30 Western powers. 

‘proposal advanced by East Ger-) “The unfortunate cleavage of 

man Premier Otto Grotewohl: Germany is due to the system 
1. The East Zone regime signed) of government introduced in the 

away former German territory Soviet Zone,” Adenauer declared. 
east of the Oder-Neisse to Poland) “The federal government can, 

and therefore is “not entitled to 

. talk .about the reunification of 
+ Germany.” 

» 2. East Germany 
state. 
ve@e The. East Zone’s 

however, only enter into discus- 

sion on German reunification with 

those who are willing uneondition- 

is a policei ally to recognize and to guarantee 

a regime based on recognition of 
“people’s! law, a form of .government which 
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Connally for Vote 
On Europe Force 

By Ferdinand Kuhn, 
Post Reporter 

r 

§ New GAO Opens Officially 

Chairman Tom Connally (D.,;which Douglas referred was the (2. 
Texas) of the Senater Foreign Re-/ final act of the North Atlantic Por- Si%5 
lations Committee sees “no seri- | eign Ministers last month in agree- 3 
ous objection” to putting the Sen-|ing to a combined Western de- ¢ es 

ate on record in favor of station-|fense force under Eisenhower's 

ed to 24 years. He is now 73. 

ing additional American troops in | command, and with American par- j ES 
Europe. 

In fact, he is considering spon- | 

soring a resolution to this effect 

after he has had a chance to dis- 

euss it next week with his com- 

| ticipation. 

In New York iast night, Taft 

‘declared Congress should pass on 
President Truman’s authority to a 

mittee and with Administration 

leaders. set up a dictatorship in the United | 
He would like to wait, too, until | states.” | 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower re-| The Ohio Senator also de- | 
turns from western Europe early ‘nounced the United Natiogs cease- | 

‘send United States troops to Eu- " e i 
rope “unless we are prepared to  # 

te 
oN 
Ss 

as 

next month to report on his im-| fire plan for Korea as “the most | Sieg 
pressions of the defense problem |complete surrender to which the 
there. 

Believes in No Limit 

Connally is known to believe 
strongly that a Senate resolution | ‘ 

on the subject must not limit the | terday in many Senators’ minds 
| by events in the Far East and, es- 

number of troops to be sent, and | 
: _| pecially, at the headquarters of 

cannot limit the President's pow Ithe United Nations. 

ers in any way. | 
Senator Eastland (D., Miss.) 

He would accept a resolution | went so far as to propose that this 
citing the Senate’s approval of the 

-| country withdraw from the United 
North Atlantic Treaty and the Mu Nations if Communist China is. 
tual Defense Assistance Program, 
and then expressing the sense of | *?mitted to the U. N. | 
the Senate that it would be “de- Action in U. N. Assailed | 
sirable” to station additional troops) Senator H. Alexander Smith | 

in Europe. _ |{R., N. J.), a member of the For- | 
According to persons familiar) eign Relations Committee, issued | 

with his views, Connally thinks! statement denouncing American | 
such a resolution might have a4/ approval of last Saturday's cease- | 
good effect in quieting the debate | fre resolution in the United Na-| 
that has flared up over sending} tions Assembly's political com- 
troops to Eisenhower’s army. A_ mittee. 
contrary resolution by Senator! Smith said he was “gravely dis- 
Kenneth S. Wherry (R., Nebr.), turbed by the unbelievable news” 
now pending, expresses the sense| that the United States had voted | 
oth penate that no troops befor it. The resolution promised a| 
sent until Congress has formulated | conference with Communist China 
a policy on the subject. 

| United States ever agreed.” | 

on Formosa and other Far East-| 
Administration leaders in the ern issues immediately after an | 

Senate hope to bring the Wherry | in| proposal to vote by Thursday, and | ~ ot on a cease-fire wi 

gp at tetetammcorapenh | The U.N. should declare Com- | 
Senator Paul Pract owed 'munist China an aggressor, Smith | 
por ugias (D., Ill.) | said, and should threaten to bomb | ed, among other things, ic | that the-Pre |Manchuria and apply economic 

resident had the power | sanctions if the Chinese troops re-' to send troops but that the S ee ee ee ee | enate | should put' itself on 4 fused to quit Korea. | 
way record any-/ Other Senators rode off in a doz- | 

‘en different directions, some on | 
Recalls Acheson Pledge ‘the floor, some in speeches pre- | 

Douglas recalled that on April) pared for delivery and released | 
27, 1949, during hearings on the for publication. 
North Atlantic Treaty, Secretary| Break diplomatic relations with | 
of State Dean Acheson had an- Russia and all her “puppets,” de- 
swered with “a clear and absolute manded Senator Styles Bridges | 
‘no’” a question whether the/(R.. N. H.); throw the Communist 
United States would be expected | nations out of the U. N.; blockade 
to send “substantial numbers” of |and bomb Communist China: invite | 

‘land; persuade Sweden and Swit-| 

a . * 

' The Washington }9%% 

MOVING DAY—After official opening yesterday morning of the 

new GAO building at 4th and G sts. nw., Comptroller General 
Lindsay Warren and Commissioner of Publi Buildings W. E. 

Reynolds toured the building to find many already at work. 

From left, Reynolds and Warren pause to watch Miss Helen 
Rumbold, a computer, trying to make headway in stack of 
vouchers on her desk. A total of 300 were in the initial move 

yesterday, with the rest to follow as the interior is finished 
shdeheatn : s 

power to send troops abroad, but Spain to “join our war;” clean 
insisted that the only ‘acceptable, out the State Department, and 

enact universal jmilitary service /reliable basis’ for taking such a 
and “all-out” mobilization at home. | decision was a consultation amoung 

Blockade Communist C hina,;the executive branch, the military 

urged Senator Ralph E. Flanders| leaders, and the leaders of both 

(R., Vt); use Chiang Kai-shek’s| parties in Congress. 
Nationalist troops on the main-|. Both Mprse and Douglas, who 

| preceded him on the floor, offered 
zerland to add (their armies to! figures to show that western Eu- 
western Européah defense; form | rope was making great efforts and 
an army of displaced persons, and | great sacrifices in its rearmament, 
use “every resource” of economic,,and Douglas said that in some re- 
political and propaganda power, spects the Europeans were doing 

to expPoit Soviet weaknesses. more than the United States 

invade 

_ World War II. 

contacts 

3 Bishops Get Long Terms 
(William J. Sullivan of ee PRAGUE, Jan. 15 (#). — The | 

Brattislava state court today sent- 

enced two Slevak bishops to life 

imprisonment and a third to 24 
year$’on charges of treason and 
espionage against the Communist- 

led government. 
Bishop Michal Buzalka, 65, a 

Roman Catholic, and Bishop Pavel 

Gojdic, 62, Greek Catholic (Uniate) 

Primate of Czechoslovakia, receiv- 

ed life terms. Bishop Jan Voptas- 

sak, Roman Catholic, was sentenc- 

N. J., was postwar manager of) 

the program of the American 

Catholic Welfare Conference in 

Czechoslovakia until late 1948. 
Rankin Roberts directed “CARE” 
until late 1946.) | 

Newspaper reports said all three 

confessed they had supported the’ 

Separate Slovak state set up in’ 
1939 as an ally of Nazi Germany. | 
‘Bishops Gojdic and Buzalka de-| 
cided to appeal. | 

The trial evidence, according to 

reports, brought out that Bishop! 

| Vojtassak was vice chairman of 

the Slovak State Council, and 
Bishop Buzalka was military vicar 

of the Slovak army that helped 
the Soviet Ukraine in| 

Bishop Godjdic, the reports 

said, confessed he had espionage 
with two Americans, 
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Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. Vote a billion| dollars at once | toward North Atlantic defense. 

for military and |economic aid to. 

Chiang, Senator) Pat McCarran 
(D., Nev.) proposed, so, that a 

“second front” can be established | 
against the Communists in Asia. | 

Let the Executive decide how to 
apportion American military and 

economic ipower, said Senator 
Wayne Morse (R., Ore.), in a 
10,000-word speech that called for 
all-out mobilization, sacrifice and 
unity at home. 

Morse reaffirmed the President's 

troops as “a more or less perma- | 
nent contribution” to European de- 
fense. 

The Acheson pledge was given 

in good faith, Douglas conceded, 
but it might have led many Sen- 

ators to vote for ratification of the 
treaty. Accordingly, he argucd. 
it would not be “proper” for the 
Administration to send troops to. 

Europe by purely executive action. | 
“It would be the path of honor | 

instead,” he said, “for the Ad- | 

ministration to submit the ques- | 

tion of approving the Brussels | 

agreement to at least the Senate 
and possibly the House, and for 

us on our side to act quickly and 

not delay the matter by inter- 
minable additional hearings or by 
a filibuster.” 
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inston Churchill and World War II 
(In England “Only Churchill’s Voice Rises Clear and Familiar.” ) 

— Forrest Davis 
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I hasten to associate myself wholeheartedly with the 
tribute which the Prime Minister has paid to Peter 
Fraser. His part in the war was in every way worthy 
of the country he represented and of the magnificent 
New Zealand divisions which served with honor in 
every field. 
We are all very glad to see that the military situation 

for the time being in Korea has somewhat improved. 

I hope also that there is truth in the reports that 

a measure of censorship is being established over 
the dispatches from the front or from Tokyo by the 
war correspondents of all the United Nations. 

Wild Estimates Given, Changed 

I should think most of us agree with General Robert- 
son's protest upon this point, 
When one sees day after day the exact position, num- 

bers, condition and intentions of the UN troops, very 
often unit by unit set forth, one cannot but feel that it 
is hardly fair to the soldiers who are fighting that the 
enemy should resented with such complete intelli- 
gence. 

So little seems to be known by us about the other 
side, and such a large measure of ignorance prevails, 

among the general public at least, about the enemiy’s 

disposition, strength and movements. 

Indeed, the wildest estimates are given on high 
authority only to be contradicted and reversed a 
few days later, 

One instance, a small one, but not without signifi- 
cance, particularly struck me. 

A Centurion tank was damaged and left behind. 

This. was immediately published and its importance 
emphasized. All the secrets were published of the 

latest British tank. 

Thus this vehicle left behind among great numbers 
of no doubt other broken-down vehicles, and in all the 
litter of retreat amid the snow, acquired instantly, in 
the enemy’s eyes, an exceptional significance. 

I was very glad to read—lI hope it is true—that it 

had been successfully destroyed from the air. 

That would have been a very good tale to tell, 

if true after it had happened, but why was it neces- 
sary to attract the enemy’s attention to this vehicle 

beforehand? 

That seems to me a particular illustration. 

Tighter Control Needed 
We really must have tighter control over what is 

published. 
. We all seek to prevent and limit aggression, and one 

of the additional deterrents which we might impose 
upon the enemy’s aggression would be to tell them that 
if it goes on much longer we shall cut them off from 
these invaluable supplies of information. 

The Prime Minister’s ee to Washington has dqne 
nothing but good. .%@ 

The question we all have : consider this aftntnled 
in the House of Commons is, how much good. 

The Prime Minister spoke of the importance of re- 
newing the series of meetings between the President 

and the Prime Minister which had taken place during 
the war and since the war. 7 
We all agree with that. 

We all agree with the advantages of direct discus- 
sion to which the Prime Minister has just referred. © 

Decision Suddenly Made 

___I must say it seems to.me that five years is a rather 
long interval, and the decision when it came was very 
suddenly taken. 

The Member for Warwick and Leamington (Mr. 
Eden) spoke November 29 and urged that we should have 
stronger representation at Washington at the highest 

level. 
I endorsed this when I spoke the next day. 
I did not wish to appear to refiect any more than 

he did in the slightest degree upon our Excellent Am 

bassador in Washington, and I used the particular 
phrase, “Ministerial representation.” 

That very evening we were told that the Prime 

Minister was going. During the afternoon there was 
some excitement caused in the House by the accounts 
of Mr. Truman’s interview with the press which ap- 
peared on the tape. 

But I understand that this was not the reason that 
led to the Prime Minister’s decision to go and that this 
was taken earlier in the day. Certainly the decision 

was very hastily arrived at after an interval of five 
years, 
Many will think that earlier meetings might have 

been held. sales, reas occasions occur to one. 

Occasions for Discussion 

When the Soviet-inspired aggression by the North 
Korean Government across the 38th Parallel took place, 
and when the United States intervened vigorously and 
actively with the approval. of the UN Assembly and 

we joined with them at the end of June, that certainly 
was an occasion which the Pri Minister might have 

considered for talking matters over with our great Ally 
and friend. 

Again, after General MacArthur’s brilliant coun- 
ter-stroke, which gave us back Seoul and changed 
the whole aspeot of the fighting to that point in 
Korea, would have been, it seems to me, a good 
moment to talk over the next steps. 

At that moment many issues were open, which 
would have gained by having that direct discussion 

face to face between the heads of the Governments 

assisted by their military advisers. 
It always is easy to be wise after the event, but 

there were many persons in this country who were 
wise before the event. 

I am by no means sure that His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment and their expert advisers are excluded 

from that large number. 

Those who had this view felt that it iad be 

wiser to fortify a line, if not at the 38th Parallel, at 

the waist or at the best military position in advance 
of it, thus leaving a broad no-man’s-land in which 
we could reconnoiter and into which we could 
go with mobile columns and, of course, with 
the all-powerful air forces available while build- 

ing up all the time a strong fortified line which we 
could hold while, perhaps, conversations went on. 

Fortified Lines Advocated 
There is much to be said for strong fortified lines. 
If properly organized in depth, if protected in front 

by ever-expanding minefields and wire entanglements, 
and if developed week after week by concreted struc- 
tures and excavations and firmly held with modern 
firepower, they would prove a terrific obstacle to the 
advance of Infantry. 

All this becomes greater when both flanks rest upon 
the sea and the ‘sea is in Allied command and when 
we have unquestioned mastery of the air. 

Such a position, established, as it would have 
been possible to do, about 100 miles long, presents 
a very different obstacle to the advance and infil- 
tration of masses of enemy Infantry than does a 
moving front in hilly, rocky, scrub-covered country, 
then broadened to aPout 300 miles. 

I am speaking only of what has happened in the 
past. I do not attempt to say anything about what 
may happen in the future. 

MEMBERS:. Why not? 

MR. CHURCHILL: It would be very unwise and 
unnecessary to do it in military operations. 

To pierce a properly fortified line not only would 
masses of artillery have to be accumulated, but there 
would also have to be very heavy concentrations of 

armor. 
These would present admirable targets to over- 

whelming air power. 
It certainly seems that the Chinese Armies, if they 

had attacked such a line, might well have renewed 
on an even larger scale the painful experiences which 
we ourselves so often suffered in the Somme and at 
Passchendaele and in other bloody battlefields of World 
War I. 

Talk of Unity Welcome 
I cannot help feeling that it would have been 

well if all these matters had been talked over at 
the right moment and in good time in Washington 
by the highest authorities in both our countries. 
We immediately approved the Prime Minister's de- 

cision to go when he did, and I feel sure that no one 

regrets it now. 

We welcome and wholeheartedly support the 
Prime Minister’s statement about British and Amer- 
ican unity and how their two Flags will fly together 
however the winds may blow. That is, indeed, the 
foundation, as he said in his closing words, of our 
safety and the best hope for the peace of the world 

and for the survival of free civilization. 
IT IS A GREAT COMFORT IN THE DARKENING 

SCENE to feel that there are no party differences, or 
very limited party differences, in this country on this 
supreme issue, and that the task of trying to drive a 
wedge between us and the United States is left to 

the .Communists .and .their .fellow-travelers, .AIDED 
PER NO DOUBT THROUGH FOLLY RATHER 
THAN MALICE, BY THE USUAL MINISTERIAL 
INDISCRETIONS. 

Another advantage which has come from the 
Prime Minister's journey has been the renewed 
explicit declarations by the United States empha- 
sizing the priority of the defense of Europe. 
We are glad, indeed, that General Eisenhower is 

to be appointed to the supreme command of the Army 
—however it may be denominated—which is being con- 
stituted there. 

Slow Defense Progress 
We were led to believe that this appointment would 

hd ‘be made many weeks ago. 
PROGRESS IN EUROPEAN DEFENSE, WHICH 

» WAS TARDILY BEGUN, CONTINUES TO BE LA- 
MENTABLY SLOW. 

IS MORE THAN .NINE MO SINCE I 
PO OUT THAT NO EFFECTIVE D SE OF 
EUROPE WAS POSSIBLE WITHOUT THE ARMED 
STRENGTH OF GERMANY, 
THE MOVEMENT OF OPINION IN THAT DIREC- 

TION HAS BEEN CONTINUAL, BUT NOTHING 
HAS BEEN DONE. NO AGREEMENT HAS BEEN 
REACHED, AND MEANWHILE GERMANY LIES 
EVEN MORE UNDEFENDED THAN DO OTHER | 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES UNDER THE MENACE OF 
COMMUNIST AND RUSSIAN AGGRESSION, 

The months slip quickly away all the time. 

Several years already have been wasted, frittered 
away. 

The overwhelming Russian military power towers 
up against us, committees are multiplied, papers are 
written, words are outpoured and one declaration suc- 

ceeds another, but nothing in the slightest degree in 

‘proportion to the scale of events or to their urgency 
has been done. 
When we return after our anxious recess we shall 

require a full and prolonged debate upon defense, and 
we shall demand that a portion of it shall be in secret. 

With an Eye on Europe 
It was with the danger of Europe in my mind that 

I said some weeks ago that I hoped that we should not 

get entangled in China. 
In order to protect myself from the charge of being 

wise after the event, I venture to remind the House 

that on Nov. 16 before these recent reverses in Korea 
had taken place, I asked the Minister of Defense a 

supplementary question, which I do not think he re- 

sented in any way: 
“Whether he and the Foreign Secretary will 

constantly bear in mind the great importance of our 

not becoming, and of our Allies so far as we can 
influence their actions not becoming, too much 

pinned down in China or in the approaches to China 
at a time when the danger in Europe is occupying 

all our minds?” 
I need scarcely say that I hold te that convic- 

tion still. 
In view, however, of what has happened since then 

in Korea and in the UN Assembly, I feel it requires to 
be stated with more precision and refinement. 

We must not at any time be drawn into urging a 

policy which would inflict dishonor or humiliation 
upon the United States or upon the United Nations 

Such a course would be at least as full of 
danger as any other now open to us, 

Proposals Far-Reaching 
We learn from the newspapers that the proposals 

for a truce or cease-fire which were proposed by the 
13 Asiatie and Arab states have been opposed by the 

Soviet delegation. 
They certainly seemed te be very far-reaching 

proposals from our point of view. 
I will not say more about them but, while the 

fullest priority should be given to the defense of 
Western Europe, it would be a great mistake to 

lose our sense of proportion and cast everything to 

the winds elsewhere. 
The only prudent course open to the United States 

and ourselves is to stabilize the local military position 

and, if the opportunity then occurs, to negotiate with 
the aggressors AND AT LEAST MAKE SURE THAT 
WE NEGOTIATE FROM STRENGTH AND NOT 
FROM WEAKNESS. 
We shall, no doubt, hear from the Foreign Secre- 

tary tonight how the question of further conversations 
with Russia stands. There was, I think, fairly complete 
agreement in the House that no abrupt negative or 
merely dilatory action would be appropriate to the 
Russian request, and from what we have read in the 
newspapers it does not seem likely that there will be 
any serious disagreement between us upon the pro- 
cedure eventually to be adopted. . 

I am strongly in favor of every effort being made 
by every means, to secure a fair and reasonable settle- 
ment with Russia. 

I should, however, be failing in frankness te 
the House, and to some of those who agree with 
me upon this matter, to whom I am much opposed 
in many ways, if I did not make it clear at this 
stage that we must not place undue hopes upon the 
success of any negotations which may be under- 

taken. 

Faithful to Great Causes 
It is our duty—and a duty which we owe to the 

cause of peace and tq opr own consciences—to leave ne , 

effort unmade that wisdom and fair play can suggest, 
and that patience can bring forward. 

But on this side of the House we never have 
contemplated that if negotiations failed we should 
abandon any of the great causes for which we have 
stood in the past, and for which the United Nations 

stands today. 
The declaration of the Prime Minister that there 

wilkbe no appeasement also commands almost universal 

support, a 
It is a good slogan for the country. ' 
It seems to me, however, that in this House it re- 

quires to be more precisely defined. 

What we really mean, I think, is no appease- 
ment through weakness or fear. Appeasement in 

itself may be good or bad according to the cir- 
cumstances. Appeasement from weakness and fear 
is alike futile and fatal. Appeasement from strength 
is magnanimous and noble and might be the surest 
and only path te world peace. 

“Confront the Proud” 

When nations or individuals get strong they often 
are truculent and bullying, but when they are weak 
they become better mannered. But this is the reverse 
of what is healthy and wise. 

I have always been astonished having seen the end 

of these two wars, how difficult it is to make people 
understand the Roman wisdom, “Spare the conquered 
and confront the proud.” I think I will go so far as to 
say it in the original, “Parcere subjectis, et debellare 

superbos.” THE MODERN PRACTICE HAS TOO 
OFTEN BEEN, PUNISH THE DEFEATED AND 
GROVEL TO THE STRONG. 

Unhappily, except as regards the atomic bomb 

~—about which I shall have a word to say before I 

sit down—we are in a very weak position and likely 
to remain so for several years. 

As I have repeatedly said, it is only the vast 

superiority of the United States in this awful 
weapon that gives us any chance of survival. 

The argument is now put forward that we must 

never use the atomic bomb, until or unless it has 

been used against us first. 

In other words, you must never fire until you 

have been shot dead. 

That seems to me undoubtedly a silly thing te 
say and a still more imprudent position to adopt. 

MOREOVER, SUCH A RESOLVE WOULD CER- 
TAINLY BRING WAR NEARER. 

The deterrent effect of the atomic bomb is at the 
present time almost our sole defense. 

Its potential use is the only lever by which we can 
hope to obtain reasonable consideration in an attempt 
to make a peaceful settlement with Russia. 

If they had superiority, or even something like . 
equality in this weapon with the United States, I 
cannot feel any assurance that they would be re- 
strained by the conscientious scruples or moral in- 

hibitions which often are so vocal in this country. 

It certainly would be a poor service to the 

eause of peace to free them from all cause of ap- 

prehension until they were in every respect ready 

to strike. 

Britain’s Atomic Failure 

The Soviet power could not be confronted, or. 
even placated, with any hope of success if we were’ 
in these years of tension through which we are 
passing to deprive ourselves of the atomic bomb, or 

to prevent its use by announcing gratuitously self- 

imposed restrictions. 

Of course, when we say “we,” we must not forget 

that we have been unable to make the atomic bomb 

ourself. 

Our failure during five years of peace has as- 

tonished me very much when I remember how 
far we were advanced, not only in knowledge, but 

in initiative, in 1942 and 1943. 

In the communique published last week by the 

President and the Prime Minister, President Truman 

stated that it was his “hope that world conditions would 

never call for the use of the atomic bomb,” and he un- 

dertook to keep His Majesty’s Government informed of 

developments “which might bring about a change in 

the situation.” 

This assurance by the President contained in the 
joint communique is in very general terms. 

There is no guarantee in that assurance even of 

consultation. 

But in war-time we were on equal terms with the 
United States in the whole business of atomic research. 

Today the Prime Minister used a new phrase when 
he said that full weight will be given to any repre- 
sentations we may make. 

Secrecy Clothes Plans 

In 1943 I made an agreement with the President. 
Since then I understand other arrangements have 

been made, 

The Prime Minister tells us today the same 
spirit and the same background are there in the 

present understanding, but he and one or two of 
my friends and former colleagues on both sides are 

the only ones in the House to know exactly what 
this means. 

I am sure that the Government would be wise to 

make a fuller statement upon this subject oa we have 
yet heard. 

SYDNEY SILVERMAN (Nelson and Colne): Would 

the gentleman allow me... 
MR. CHURCHILL: No, I would rather not, thank 

you very much, One can always take examples from 
what happens. The President of the United States 

the other day let himself be cross-examined freely dur- 
ing a press conference on this very topic. In my opinion, 

one ought not to say anything upon the subject one has 
not very carefully considered beforehand. 

I certainly do not intend to be cross-examined by 
the gentleman, because I have considered carefully 

what I should say. 

Fuller Statement Sought 

I am strongly of opinion that the Government should 
make a fuller statement upon this subject, and that 
this would be beneficial both to our own position and 

to our relationship with the United States. 

After all, this matter has become one of very 
real and vital consequence to us since the decision 
of the Government to afford the United States the 
bomber base in East Anglia, which makes it all the 
more necessary that the position in which we stand 

should be clearly defined. 
We are debating this afternoon matters of supreme 

importance to ourselves and to the whole Empire and 
Commonwealth of Nations. 

WE DO SO AT A TIME WHEN, ON DOMESTIC 

QUESTIONS, PARTIES ARE EVENLY BALANCED 

AND DEEPLY DIVIDED. 
A continuance of these conditions is harmful te 

our national strength. | 

The responsibility lies in the first instance upon the 
Government and in a special degree, of course, upon 
the Prime Minister. 
They decide the movement of our affairs. We re 

spond to the action which they take in these matters. 

Differences Growing 
The Prime Minister has taken marked. steps TO 

INCREASE THE DIFFERENCES IN HOME POEITICS. 
I ask him, even now, if he will not reconsider... 

(Interruption). Members opposite can get ready to howl. 

They have not had much at which to cheer during the 
speech to which they listened earlier; now, perhaps, 

they will have their chance. 

I ask the Prime Minister, even now, whether he 
will not reconsider his decision to force the steel 

nationalization act upon us in the midst of all these 
storms and dangers. 

Not only should he consider that an abatement 
of domestic quarrels would be advantageous . . - 

MR. SILVERMAN: So that they can get the profits. 

MR. CHURCHILL: ... but he should also con- 
sider the injury that will be done to our rearma- 
ment program by taking this industry from the 
competent hands in which it now rests and placing 
it under the imperfect and inexperienced state man- 
agement by which it is threatened. 

It really is not a matter for mere hilarity for 

uneasy minds and unsettled consciences below the 
Gangway. 

EMRYS HUGHS (South Ayrshire): Profits! 

Steel the Mainspring 
MR. CHURCHILL: The Prime Minister spoke about 

raw materials and the arrangements which were being 
made for them. 

BUT STEEL IS THE MAINSPRING OF ALL 
EFFECTIVE REARMAMENT MEASURES. 
We wished the gentleman well upon his trans- 

Atlantic mission, and we have recognized the advan- 
tages which it has secured. 

BUT I WILL SAY NOW THAT IF HE PERSISTS 
IN HIS PRESENT ATTITUDE ON STEEL NATION- 
ALIZATION, HE WILL FAIL IN HIS DUTIES TO 
THE COUNTRY AS A WHOLE. 

Confidence Missing 
Although we approved of the visit of the Prime 

Minister to the United States, although we lent him 
full support on his mission, although ‘the results 
have been helpful so far as they go, we cannot in 
these circumstances feel confidence in the loyalty of 
the Government to the people of this country. 

The Prime Minister is counting on our support, 
which will (Members. “No.”)—which will not be 
withheld on issues of national importance abroad, 

while at the same time he is seeking to placate his 
political tail by acts of party faction at home. 

FREDERICK ELWYN JONES (West Ham, South) 
rose. 

Noes CHURCHILL: It is very doubtful whether 
these ... 

MEMBERS: Point of order. 

” SPEAKER: Does the Member wish to raise a point 
of order? 

MR. JONES: Is it In order for the leader of the 

opposition to question the loyalty of His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment? 

SPEAKER: That is a matter for the gentleman and 
not for me. That is not a point of order. 

MR. CHURCHILL: As my voice was drowned by 
Members opposite, I might repeat the sentence on 
which I closed—namely, that we think it is very doubt- 
ful whether... 

MR. SILVERMAN rose. 

MR. CHURCHILL: If there is any one man in this 
House who should hang his head in shame—(Interrup- 
tion)—it is the gentleman who won cheers by abusing 
the United States as shabby moneylenders , . . 

MR. SILVERMAN rose. 

MEMBERS: Sit down. 

SPEAKER: Is this another point of order? 

MR. CHURCHILL: ,... and now has to applaud 
with all his strength the tributes paid by the leader... 

MR. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker. 

SPEAKER: Does the Member rise to a point of 
order? 

MR. SILVERMAN; Yes, sir. 

SPEAKER: Then will the Member put it? 

Accusations of Disloyalty 
MR. SILVERMAN: I want to ask you, Sir, 

whether it is in order for the leader of the opposi- 
tion to use his great opportunity on an historic occa- 

sion to accuse everybody in the world except him- 
self of disloyalty. 

SPEAKER: That is not a point of order. Members 
must not waste the time of the House by these mere 
party accusations. 

MR. CHURCHILL: As the gentleman went out of 

his way to interrupt me in what I was hoping would 
be the closing sentence that I should have to utter, I 
thought it right’to point out what he had said in the 
past and to draw his attention . 

MRS. BRADDOCK (Liverpool, Exchange): What 
has the gentleman said in the past? 

MR. CHURCHILL: ... to draw his attention to the 
very different sentiments which have been put forward 
today. I regret very much that the Prime Minister— 
(Interruption)—I beg the gentlemen opposite not to 
interrupt any expression of their feelings which they 
may desire to make, because it does not trouble or 
worry me in the slightest. It only prevents my getting 
on with what I have to say. 

MRS. BRADDOCK: Hf your your gang had been in 

control, we would have been at war by now. 

MR. CHURCHILL: I am determined to utter 
my last sentence if I have to stand here half an 
hour. What I say is that I very much regret that 
the Prime Minister has not risen to the heights of 
his national responsibility, and I predict that he 
will encounter misf es and reproach on the dis- 
cordant course to he has devoted himself. 
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National Symphony 
With two decades of promise and growth 

behind it, the National Symphony Orchestra 

now turns to the people of Washington for 

support in its twenty-first annual sustain- 

ing fund drive. There is no doubt that it 

has come of age. It ranks today as one of 

the great musical ensembles of America 

and of the. world, a superb instrument for 

the expression of orchestral sound. Com- 

menting on its performance of Sibelius’ 

seventh symphony at Constitution Hall last 

Wednesday evening, Paul Hume—not in- 

_ variably a kindly critic—observed that “the 

orchestra played with its greatest control, 

making one realize how fully the National 

- Symphony has reached a point this year 

to match any orchestra that plays here.” 

It is impossible for any orchestra of such 

_ caliber to meet its necessary expenses by 

admission charges alone. An attempt to do 

so would involve putting the price of tickets 

beyond the reach of many music lovers. 

If the community as a whole is to enjoy the 

benefits and delights which the National 

Symphony offers, those who can afford to 
do so will have to help make them available 

to the rest. It is estimated that the or- 

chestra will have a deficit of $190,000 at 

the end of its .1951-52 season. It is this 

amount, therefore, which is sought in the 

drive beginning today. ' 

The sum needed cannot be met by a 

handful of wealthy patrons. It can be met 

only through generous response on the part 

of a great number of comparatively small 

contributors. It is a testimonial to the 

National Symphony’s growth in quality that 
14,000 individuals contributed to the sus- 

taining fund for the current season—double 

the number of those who made up the 

1947-48 deficit. Subscriptions=to the or- 
chestra’s concert series have increased also. 

Here is proof of the degree to which the 

National Symphony has become a com- 

munity institution—the one genuine cul- 

tural institution of the Nation’s Capital. 

Let us keep it flourishing as one of 

Washington’s enriching and beautifying 

possessions. 

1952 Budget 
In his Economic Report to Congress 

President Truman gave advance notice that 

new obligational authority for our primary 

national security programs would prob- 

ably exceed 140 billion dollars for the fiscal 

years 1951 and 1952 combined. However, 

authorized expenditures may be spread 
over a period of years. They should not 

he confused with the actual expenditures 
af any given fiscal year. The budgeted 
1952 estimated expenditures for strictly 

military services, for instance, amount to 

41.4 billion dollars, whereas the recom- 

mended new obligational authority is 61 

billion dollars. Aggregate expenditures 

will amount. to 47.2 billion dollars in the 

current fiscal year, and 71.6 billion dol- 

lars the following year. Receipts are ex- 

pected to total 44.5 billion dollars this year 

and 55.1 billion dollars in 1952, so that defi- 
cits are, respectively, 2.7 billion and 16.5 

billion dollars. The small deficit for this 

year is, of course, due to the lag in defense 

spending. 

‘These are the figures that give feiseias 

an over-all view ef the Government’s finan- 

cial needs and afford a basis for intelligent 
consideratian of proposed new tax legisla- 

ion. . The budget message as usual deals 

chiefly with expenditures, although the 

President reiterates his demand for a bal- 

anced budget. The question is whether 

Congress would vote tax increases: large 
enough to cover a deficit of 16.5 billion 
dollars, but we suspend judgment on the 
feasibility of budget-balancing until the 

Administration's tax recommendations are 

submitted. 

A reader of the budget message’ cannot 

fail to be impressed by the President’s 

‘emphasis on the tentative nature of esti- 

mates of defense costs. Actual expendi- 

tures, as he states, will be determined in 

large part by the rapidity with which mili- 

tary goods are produced. Moreover, as 

the defense program progresses, adjust- 

ments in the scale of spending that could 

not have been foreseen may be necessary. 

Even under normal conditions the lapse 
of time between presentation of budgeted 
estimates of both receipts and expenditures 

is much too long to permit of accurate 
forecasting. In the present unsettled state 
of the world all estimates for 1952 are 
mere guesswork. 

The President cannot be blamed if his 

- health insurance plan. 

spending estimates should prove to be 

wide of the mark. Yet he is open to criti- 

cism for his failure to make more ‘substan- 

tial cuts in outlays. Although reductions 

have been made in a large number of indi- 
vidual items, the over-all net reduction in 
the nondefense spending total of 19.1 bil- 
lion dollars (or more accurately, in all 
outlays not classified as major security 

programs) is only 1.1 billion dollars. These 

nondefense expenditures include fixed in- 

terest charges on the public debt of 5.9 

billion dollars, veteran services and bene- 

fits and expenditures out of permanent and 

continuing appropriations. It is thus evi- 

dent that very little scope is left for fur- 
ther reductions in the cost of running the 

Government unless Congress eliminates or 

reduces some items in the defense budget 

and takes a hand in cutting public assist- 

ance grants. 

In the Economic Report Mr. Truman said 

that we could not afford in the immediate 

future to devote as large a part of our 

resources to improvement of health, in- 
creases in educational facilities, and expan- 

sion of Social Security systems as had been 
planned for in prosperous peacetime. Never- 

theless, he is asking Congress to appro- 

priate 300 million dollars—290 millions to 

be spent in 1952—to supplement State oper- 

ating expenditures for elementary and sec- 

ondary schools. This sum does not include 

the 106 million dollars requested for the 

education of children on Federal property 

and in emergency areas. All this, in our 

opinion, should be eliminated. For im- 

provement of educational standards is a 

long-range undertaking and the proposed 

Federal subsidy in any case will have little 

imsmediate effect in increasing the efficiency 

of service recruits and the competence of 

civilian workers, despite presidential as- 

sertion to the contrary. 

Nor has the President abandoned his 

Instead he recom- 

mends imposition of a small payroll tax 

on employers and employes to provide for 

initial expenses. Federal expenditures of 

136 million dollars for hospital construc- 

tion grants to State and local governments, 

moreover, are only four million dollars less 

than in the current year, The Bureau of 

Public Roads will be spending as much 

money in 1952 as in 1951, although the 

President says that in reviewing request$ 

for Federal aid for road construction the 

emphasis will be placed on improvements 
needed for national defense and essential 

civilian traffic. In short, the national emer- 
gency has become an excuse for numerous 
expenditures of a nonmilitary nature on 

the ground that they are needed to protect 

the health, education, and well-being of 

the American people and strengthen the 

civilian economy in time of crisis. 

Some of these outlays, such as those for 

improved highways in defense areas, are 

undoubtedly needed. That holds true, too, 
for development of power facilities to re- 

move restrictions on the expansion of indus- 

trial capacity. But we do not believe that 

the meager net reduction in nondefense 

expenditures is the maximum saving that 

could be effected without inflicting hard- 

ship on the civilian population or inter- 

fering with the attainment of our defense 

objectives. 

How Congress Can Help 
As the demand for congressional approval 

of any decision to send American troops to 

Europe continues to mount, the question 

is not so much whether Congress should 

act, but how. We»have heretofore assumed 

that it would be sufficient for Congress to 

express its approval through the appropria- 

tion of funds. for this purpose. But there 

is now a strong call, even among many 

who favor American participation in the 

proposed North Atlantic Pact Army, for a 

more positive expressién of the congres- 

sional view. Of course there is nothing to 

prevent Congress from making its wishes 

known before appropriations are voted. 

The mistakes that most advocates of con- 

gressional action have made, in our opin- 

ion, is in trying to high-pressure the Presi- 

dent into asking Congress for approval of 

the Brussels Conference policy. This the 

President is determined not to do, and right- 

ly so. The President can and should seek 

the advice of congressional leaders in work- 

ing out vital aspects of foreign policy for 

which they become jointly responsible. 

But for the sake of the prestige of his 

Office he should never seek permission 

from Congress to do what he already has 

authority to do. If there is to be any ex- 

pression of the congressional view in this 

sphere, it ought to come solely from Con- 

gress itself, with no request from the 

White House. 

Senator Douglas has made a notable con- 

tribution to the current debate by assert- 

ing that Congress itself should take the 
initiative, and Senator Connally has indi- 

cated that at the proper moment the For- 

eign Relations Committee will do so. Mr. 

Douglas would have Congress approve the 

Brussels agreement, subject to a_ time- 

table under which each division of Amer- 

ican troops sent abroad would have to be 

matched by European divisions. His for- 
mula seems to us entirely too rigid. Who 

can foresee what the needs of the joint 

defense policy will be six months or a 
year or two years hence? But the basic 
idea of a congressional indorsement of the 

general policy is good. There is ample 

precedent for it in the Fulbright and Con- 

nally resolutions, which cleared the way 

for United States leadership in organizing 

the United Nations, and in the Vandenberg 

resolution which put the Senate on record 

as favoring the principles that were later 

embodied in the North Atlantic Pact. 

If the Senate decides to go ahead with 
such a resolution, let it be a simple and 

positive approval of the policy agreed upon 

at Brussels. The Wherry resolution, which 

seeks to prevent the sending of American 

troops to Europe until Congress acts on 
that subject, is an attempt to give the ultra- 

nationalists in the Senate the same kind 

of veto that Moscow exercises in the Secur- 

ity Council, for they could then filibuster 

against lifting the ban. Of course, such 

a gesture would not succeed, for no action 

of Congress can deprive the Commander 

in Chief of control over our armed forces. 

But the Wherry resolution would produce 

a disastrous schism in place of the respon- 

sible unity that is needed. 

The other important consideration is 

proper timing. The issue will not be fully 

clarified until General Eisenhower returns 

with his report. We think he should go 

on the air and give the people the details 

of his findings and recommendations. And 

that would be the proper moment for an 

expression of the congressional view. The 

danger of long debate would be minimized, 

as Senator Douglas has pointed out, for 

the President would of course retain the 

power to act on a moment’s notice if 

a new emergency should arise. 

The New Nazism 
A grandiose purge of the Socialist Unity 

Party (SED) is now under way in Eastern 

Germany under the direction of the secre- 

tary-general, Walter Ulbricht., Comrade 

Ulbricht’s actual status is that of the 

Kremlin’s viceroy, for the SED and the 

German Communist Party are of course 

one and the same, and the name merely 

perpetuates the forcible and fraudulent 

merger of the Social Democratic and Com- 

munist organizations consummated in 1946 

under the shadow of the Red Army and 

the MVD. 

There have already been sevéfal purges, 

but the one now in progress is, as the folk- 

saying goes, the grandfather of them all. 

The party cards of about a million and a 

half.German Communists or pseudo-Com- 

munists—which is to say virtually the en- 

tire membership of the SED—have been 

called up. In order to get them back the 

members must be able to withstand an 

elaborate biographical scrutiny, and a 

searching examination in the party scrip- 

tures and theology. They will be obliged, 

among other things, to identify passages 

from Marx, Lenin and Stalin by chapter 

and verse. 4 

What this means of course is that Com- 

munist monopoly of power is now complete, 

as far as the apparatus of intimidation is 

concerned. Thus it has become possible 

to strip away the no longer useful fellow- 

travelers and opportunists, leaving only the 

militant and “fully developed” to consti- 

tute the new ruling class. For future re- 

plenishment of the party cadres, the Com- 

munist rulers look to the German youth, 

now being subject to a. process of indoc- 

trination and regimentation as fully intense 

as under the Nazis. 

Service Clubs 
Names such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, 

Optimist are as American—and as famil- 

iar to Americans—as hot dogs or huckle 
berry pie a la mode. Their members can 

afford to grin at the fun sometimes made 

of them by the ultra-sophisticated, for they 

enjoy a fellowship that is proof against 

derision and they have rendered services 

in countless communities which have won 

them enduring affection and respect. They 

are, indeed, so much a part of this coun- 

try’s life that America would scarcely 

be America without them. 

No one familiar with these organiza- 

tions, in the United States at least, could 

possibly attribute to them any sinister or 

antireligious intentions or activities. They 

are, of course, secular bodies; their cama- 

raderie may conceivably be mistaken for 

irreverence, and their business orientation 
may make them seem materialistic. But, 

whatever they may lack in dogmatic faith, 

they make up for in the religion of good 

works; their exuberance is the exuberance 

of men who love their fellowmen. Their 

tolerance embraces all creeds and sects. 

And any sect excluded-from them would, 

in effect, be excluded from an effective 

avenue to community service. 

Mary Housley 
Men wept when they found in the burned 

out plane at Philadelphia the 24-year-old 

Mary Frances Housley dead with a baby 

clasped in her charred arms. This was to 

have been her last trip back to the flaming 

craft. She was the stewardess, a little 24- 

year-old girl, and when the big plane had 

overshot the runway and ignited, she re- 

strained any incipient panic like a born 

leader. How many persons she rescued is ob- 

scure in the news accounts, but, after help- 
ing the passengers to jump, she went back 

“again and again.” It was a mother’s an- 

guished cry, “My baby!” that induced her 

to make the last trip which caused her own 

incineration. 
It is deeds like this that shine like a 

beacon amid the harrowing story of man’s 

inhumanity to man. Mark Twain in one of 

his bitter moments pictured mankind as a 

biped with a knife approaching a grind- 

stone, That is man in the mass—the lowest 

common denominator of the person. In- 

dividually he thrives on kindness to his fel- 
lows and on his duty to whatever task he 

is engaged in, as if in obedience to the law 

of his personal growth. These qualities 

were in little Mary Housley, and, on top of 

that, an occasion proved that she also had 

greatness and a rare courage. The entire 

country will bow in homage to her, 

—_— 

THE SICK ROSE 

O rose, thou art sick: 
The invisble worm 
That flies in the night, 
In the howling storm, 

Has found out thy bed 
Of crimson joy, 
And his dark secret love 
Does thy life destroy. 

{WILLIAM BLAKE 

~¢ And Sometimes I Think Even Thee Are Socialistic” 
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Letters To The Editor 
Defamation 

It occurred to me that the 

following comment of that famous 

nineteenth century American 

jurist, Joseph Story, made well 

over 100 years ago, might interest 

you in the light of recent events. 

“No man ought to have a right 

to defame others under color of 

a performance of the duties of his 
office. And if he does so in the 

actual dischargé of his duties in 

Congress, that furnishes no reason 

why he should be enabled, through 

the medium of the press, to destroy 

the reputation and invade the 

repose of other citizens. It is 

neither within the scope of his 

duty nor in furtherance of public 
rights or public policy. 

“Every citizen has as good a 
right to be protected by the laws 

from malignant scandal and false 

charges and defamatory imputa- 

tions as a Member of Congress 

has to utter them in his seat. If 
it were otherwise, a man’s char- 

acter might be taken away without 

the possibility of redress, either 

by the malice, or indiscretion, or 

overweening self-conceit of a 
Member of Congress.” (Story’s 

Commentaries, first edition by 

Bigelow, published in 1833, Book 
III, Chapter 12, Section 863.) 

J. F. C. HYDE, JR. 

Washington, 

Federal Sales Tax 
An article in The Washington 

Post January 10 revealed that 

Congress was giving considera- 

tion to a proposed Federal sales 
tax plan as a means of raising 
additional revenue in the present 
crisis. What the average citizen 
would say about this form of tax- 

ation has been voiced many times 

in the past and need not be re- 

peated. The loud minority in the 
upper income brackets will nat- 

urally be in favor since such a 
tax would have little noticeable 

effect on their present income in 
comparison to higher income or 

other form of taxation. 

The writer is of the opinion, 

however, that a majority of our 

citizens would not object too 
strenuously to a Federal sales tax 

at this time provided higher in- 
come, excess profit and corpora- 
tion taxes are assessed along with 

legislation to permit the Treasury 
Department to expend its policing 

functions and to plug the loop- 
holes in our present tax structure 
Which enables individuals and 
concerns in the farming, profes- 
sional, gambling and _ business 
fields fo accumulate large profits 

such as happened during and sub- 

sequent to World War II. 

With respect to income taxes 

the majority of our citizens re- 
ceive the bulk of their income 

from salaries, wages, pensions or 
dividends and there is little 

chance, if any, that they ‘could 

circumvent the present tax laws 

and avoid filing proper returns. 
Since it is common knowledge 
that the Government fails to col- 

lect hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars annually in income taxes ac- 

tually due, the lower income 
groups who are assessed thefull 

amount of taxes accruing are 

highly resentful of the fact that 

many citizens get by without 
carrying their full share of the 
load. 

CONCERNED TAXPAYER. 

Bethesda, Md. 

Pay Boost for Nurses 
In regard to recent articles and 

surveys concerning the nursing 

shortage, has it ever occurred to 

any of the surveyors to interview 

the many nurses who are not 
working at the nursing profession, 
or have gone into other fields of 
work? 

The nursing profession is not 

an easy one, academically or phys- 
ically, and as a result a nurse’s 
liberty is greatly restricted. This 
is well and necessary for the rea- 
son that there is no margin for 
error as in the field of medicine. 

When the young nurse had grad- 
uated after an arduous training of 

three years the largest remunera- 
tion offered by a hospital is $200 
a month for a six-day week with, 
ee one “Sunday off each 

Communications must be ad- 
dressed to the editor and must 

carry the complete name and 
street address of the writer, 
though pen names will be per- 
mitted at the editor’s discre- 
tion. Letters of less than 200 

words will be given preference, 
and all letters are subject to 
condensation. No communica- 

tions can be returned. 

month. Any bricklayer or stenog- 

rapher can make more money with 

less responsibility. Many nurse 
graduates resort to private duty, 
which pays much more and in- 

volves less responsibility. 

The Government has subsidized 

everything from Europe to eggs, 
so why not the nurse, and thus 
raise the nufse’s salary to what 
the armed forces offer, or to that 
of private duty, and the problem 
would be solved to a great degree? 

Also, if an impartial person could 
make the decision as to who did 
and whoa did not need private care, 
it would facilitate matters. In 
many cases the nurse is only a 

glorified maid hired to pamper 

someone's vanity. Let such per- 

sons hire maids. Everyone con- 
cedes that anyone connected with 
medicine has a moral responsibil- 

ity, but in the case of the nurse 

it has been stretched too far. 

Nurses have to pay rent and eat 
in spite of the propaganda that 

they are angels. 
REGISTERED NURSE. 

Washington. 

“School Superintendent” 
In reply to your editorial of 

January 2, we, the faculty of Pet- 
worth School, wish to state that 
we do not agree that Washington 
is below what it should be in edu- 

cational procedures. 
We feel that Dr. Hobart M. 

Corning has coordinated’ the 
schools of Washington so that they 

are now working as one big unit. 

This was not the case before Dr. 

Corning came to Washington. 
There is no evidence in the spe- 

cific school faculties of a break- 

down in the professional morale. 
We feel that Dr. Corning has 

planned a constructive education- 

al program and should be allowed 
to carry it out without interfer- 
ence. 

BESSIE KIBBEY LACY 
Principal, 

NINE FACULTY 

MEMBERS 
Petworth School, 

Washington. 

Amateur Boxing 
In your issue of January 13, you 

carried two stories on boxing in 
regard to the Catholic University 

of America. In one you announced 
that the university was playing 

host to the University of Virginia 

that evening. In the other you 

carried a statement by the Very 

Rev. Dr. Francis Connell, C.SS.R., 
dean of the School of Sacred The- 
ology, on the morality of profes- 

sional boxing. Ir this article 

Dr. Connell was recorded as hav- 

ing written that modern boxing 

can be considered immoral. 
Whether it was intentional or 

not by your paper the complete 

statement of Dr. Connell on the 

morality of boxing was completely 

neglected. Within the past year 

no less than seven articles that I 
know of on his stand have been 
written for various Catholic maga- 

zines. The most recent appeared 

in the Janpary issue of the Catho- 
lic Digest. In all of Father Con- 
nell’s articles the general tone was 

that professional boxing is im- 

moral. Modern boxing can no 

longer be considered an art, but 
legalized murder. It is not boxing 

but prize-fighting. 
How-ver, college boxing as we 

have # at the Catholic University 

is not prize-fighting, but it is the 
manly art of boxing. In the box- 

ing matches skill is developed and 
observed. The woxers are pro- 

tected by head-gear. Only 3 rounts 
of 2 minutes apiece are allowed. 

In-fighting is not permitted. We 
have no example of legalized mur- 

der or attempted murder as we do 
in professional boxing. 

JOSEPH P, LOCIGNO. 

Washington. 

Used Car Racket 
I want to protest vigorously 

against the resurgence (or is it 

continuance) of vicious and un- 
ethical business practices of 
new and used car dealers in the 

area. Their attempts to compel 

buyers to accept needless acces- 

sories, and unjustified “mark- 

downs” in trade-in deals are only 

some of the abomindble practices 
to which the long suffering public 

has been exposed. Clearly the cry 

is now “the good old days are here 
again—charge what the traffic will 

bear.” 
I suggest a vigorous policing of 

the automotive sates industry, lo- 

cally, by competent Government 

authority immediately. 

G. LAMBERT. 

Washington. 

Facts On Haya de la Torre 
Referring to the moral position 

of the Odria regime in Peru claim- 

ing that Haya de la Torre be 
handed over to the judicial au- 
thorities in that country, there is 
plenty that has not been said yet. 

It is a well-known fact that the 

case of Haya began before Busta- 
mante, constitutionally-elected 

president of Peru, was overthrown 
by Odria’s military coup d'etat. 

At the beginning of October, 1948, 
a bloody revolution of the rank- 

and-file of the Peruvian navy took 
place in Callao, which was put 
down by the army. President 

Bustamante, elected by a large ma- 
jority of Apristas and at that time 
at odds with the Aprista Party, 
blamed Haya and the Apristas for 

this revolution, and established a 

military court-martial to put the 
would-be-responsibles on trial. It 
is interesting to note that although 
some Apristas we: involved in the 
Callao revolt, Haya was opposed 
to it as demonstrated by the fact 

that he and other top Aprista lead- 

ers were unaware of the revolution 

until a few hours after it had 

started. This is also shown by the 

resulting quarrel between Haya 

and the radical group that 

prompted the uprise. 
The fact still remains that Haya 

de la Torre took asylum in the 
Colombian Embassy after Presi- 
dent Bustamante had been kicked 
out of office by Odria, who estab- 
lished a military junta headed by 
him to rule Peru. What was the 

legal or moral right of General 
Odria to persecute Haya on the 
grounds that he was responsible 
for ¢he Callao revolt? In other 

words, what legal or moral right 
had the Peruvian military junta 

to request the Colombian Embassy, 
in the name of ordinary justice, to 
hand Haya over to the Peruvian 
authorities? 

The Haya affair is being dis- 
torted by the Odria regime under 
a pretense of legality. If Haya 
were to be put on trial because of 

an unsuccessful revolt against 

President Bustamante, what about 
Odria who succe-:ded in over- 

throwing him? Unfortunately, the 
government of Colombia either did 
not see or did not wish to use this 

argument when the Haya case 
was submitted to the International 

Court of Justice. In fact, there 
was no point in invoking legal in- 
strumentalities of any sort. Point 
blank, the Colombian government 

should have questioned, before the 

court, the moral and legal right 
of the Odria government to ask for 
the deliverance of the refugee. 
And this is a question of the ut- 
most importance in understanding 

the principle of political asylum, 
which has always been respected 
by the Latin American countries 
for the protection of political lead- 
ers in distress. 

Military power cannot be the 

source of justice, and, therefore, 
the Odria regime lacks both the 
moral and legal authority to put 
Haya on trial before a submissive 
military court martial, as intended. 

For all these reasons, I am in 

entire agreement with the posi- 

tion taken by The Washington Post 
in the Haya de la Torre affair. 

ANTONIO DE LOS ANDES. 

, Washington. 

Elder Tatt. 
On Presidency 

By Marquis Childs 

Son’s Ambitions 
THE PRESIDENCY is an un- 

happy office that for most occu- 
pants of the White House has re- 
sembled a close-fitting hair shirt. 
The miracle is that ambitious and 
patriotic men go on striving to be 
President. 

One of those who has aspired 
hardest in recent years is Senator 

Robert A. Taft of Ohio. The son 

of a President, he has before him 
always the distinguished example 

of his father, William Howard 
Taft. 

The elder Taft had good reason 
to know the thorny nature of the 

highest office in the land. Breath- 

ing down his neck during most of 
his four years in the White House 

was that go-getter, that up-and-be- 
doing American, Theodore Roose- 

velt. T. R., who took this coune- 

try on its first big adventure in 
world order-keeping, was forever 

prodding Mr. Taft, whom he con- 
sidered his own private creation. 

Out of the White House in 

calmer and happier waters, former 

President Taft considered the 

powers of the Presidency which 

Roosevelt had forever been urging 

him to employ. He went down to 

the University of Virginia in Janu- 

ary of 1915 to deliver three 
lectures for the Barbour-Page 

Foundation. 
Those lectures contain wise ob- 

servations on the office. Speaking 

on the Executive as Commander- 

in-Chief, the elder Taft said some 

things that are pertinent to the 

debate now going on. 

~o 

“THE PRESIDENT is the Com- 
mander-in-Chfef of the Army and 

Navy, and of the militia when 

called into the service of the 
United States. Under this he can 
order the Army and Navy any- 

where he will. Of course the in- 

strumentality which it furnishes 

gives the President an opportunity 
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" to do things which involve con- 
sequences that it would be quite 

beyond his power under the Con- 

stitution directly to effect. Under 
the Constitution Congress has the 

power to declare war, but with the 

Army and Navy the President can 

take action such as to involve the 

country in war and to leave Con- 

gress no option but to declare it 

or to recognize its existence. *In- 
deed war as a legal fact, it was 

decided by the Supreme Court in 
the Prize Cases, could exist by in- 

vasion of a foreign enemy, or by 

such an insurrection as occurred 

during the Civil War, without any 

declaration of war by Congress at 

all, and it was only in the case 

of a war of aggression that the 
power of Congress must be affirm- 
atively asserted to establish its 

legal existence. .. .” 
The former President then went 

on to relate this belief to some of 

his own troubles in the White 
House. Taft had inherited re- 

sponsibilities growing out of the 

Spanish-American War and from 
Theodore Roosevelt’s somewhat 
high-handed action in appropriat- 

ing a site for construction of the 

Panama Canal. Reviewing the 
right of the President to send the 

Marines to keep order in Central 

America, Taft said: 
“In Nicaragua, in my adminis- 

tration, an insurrection had led to 
the immurement of American citi- 

zens by insurrectos and the threat- 
ened destruction of American 

preperty. The President of Nica- 

ragua, whom we had recognized 
and received, whose Minister we 
had received, called upon the Gov- 
ernment of the United States to 
protect its own citizens and their 

property, because he was unable 
to render ‘them the protection . 

which their treaty rights gave 
them. This led to the landing 

of Marines and quite a campaign, 

which resulted in the maintenance 

of law and order and the elimina- 
tion of the insurrectos. This was 

not an act of war, because it was 

done with the consent of the law- 
ful authorities of the territory 
where it took place.” 

foe) 

KOREA is a lot farther away 
than Nicaragua. But this geo- 
graphical difference to one side, it 

seems to me that the likeness be- 
tween the two is close. 

The dimensions of America’s re- 

sponsibility for order-keeping have 

been widened as America’s power 
in the world has increased along 
with the fantastic growth of our 

productive facilities and our mili- 

tary potential. A good argument 

can be made, it seems to me, that 
even with this amazing growth we 

are taking on commitments around 
the world beyond our capacity. 
But as the elder Taft quite clearly 
states, and it should be instructive 

reading for his son, the constitu- 
tional argument falls flat. 

Former President Taft in the 

same lecture cited an even wider 
exercise of the authority of the 

Commander-in-Chief. That was 

in the occupation of Cuba by the 
American Army and Navy from 
1898 to 1903. Cuba is a long way 
from western Germany, but here 

again the difference is not one of 
principle but geography. Taft 
declared: 

“. . . After suppressing actual 
disorder he (the President) created 

a quasi-civil government, and ap- 
pointed an executive, a civil legis- 

lature and civil judges, and be- 
came the law-giver of 10 millions 
of people for a period ranging 
from two years to four. Now there 
was nothing new or startling in 

the principle of this temporary 
enlargement of his executive func- 

tions. Its novelty was in the great 
volume of power which the cir- 

cumstances thrust on him and the 
responsibilities and the wide dis- 

eretion which he had to exercise. 
The validity of such action had - 
been recognized by the Supreme 
Court in similar cases arising after 
the Mexican War, when we took 
over California and New Mexico.” 

The inexorable pressure of 
events rides heavily on a Presi- 
dent. Since he may some day be 
sitting in the seat, Senator Taft 

fshould bear this in mind. i 
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Mr. Tremnan And The Constitution 
THE ARGUMENT about the 

President's right to send an army 
abroad is demonstrating once 
more that the great rule of the 
hii: Constitution is 

'™—. The system of 
‘our Government 

is impossible if 

headstrong theo- 

rists take charge. 

The system is 
workable when 

the men who 

hold the offices 

* mean to make it 
™ work by being 

Lippmann themselves sensi- 
ble and practical. 
L ik 

THUS one set of theorists is 

arguing that the President has 
the right to send armies abroad 
without the permission of Con- 
gress. Another set of theorists 

is arguing that Congress, which 

must pass laws to draft men and 
to appropriate money, has a right 

to say whether there shall be any 

armies for the President to send 

abroad. Each of these theories 

leads to an absurdity: the ultra- 
presidential. theory to a com- 

mander-in-chief who might not 

have any army to command; the 

ultra-congressional theory to an 

army which was not under the 

orders of the commander-in- 
chief. 

These absurdities disappear 

under the rule of common sense. 

Since the President needs the 

continuing support of this Con- 
gress and its successors in order 

to maintain large forces, the sen- 
sible thing for him to do is to 

convince the Congress that his 

policies are sound and then to 
commit the Congress to them. 

This, as I understand it, is the 
“position of Senator Taft and also 

of Senator George and of Sena- 
tor Douglas. They recognize that 
this is g question of policy, not of 

legal right, and that the practical 
and sensible, the expedient and 
the wise, thing for the President 

to do is to invite the Congress to 
participate in the decision. 

ow 

HIS unwillingness to do that 
is hard to understand. The de- 
cision to place large American 
armies on the European conti- 

nent, to place them within strik- 
ing distance of the greatest of 

all existing armies, is to accept 

an enormous risk. Those of Us 
who believe that it is a correctly 

calculated risk, that we 
should take it, ougl#f to feel that 

the whole Nation understood 
and accepted the reasons for 
the decision, and that with its 

eyes open the Nation has agreed 

to share the responsibility. 

Why Mr. Truman should want 

to take the whole responsibility 
on himself, why he should reject 

rather than invite, indeed insist 
upon, sharing his awful respon- 
sibility with Congress, I cannot 

imagine. Last June, the day 
after he intervened in Korea, 

. Senator Taft offered to support 
a resolution approving his action. 
Was it wise to ignore this offer 
from the leader of the opposi- 
tion? Is it really a good idea to 
Wage wars and to leave the 

opposition party without formal 

responsibility for them? 

It might be a good idea to do 
that, or at least it might be good 
clean fun to snub the opposition, 
if it were certain that all wars 

would end prompély, agreeably, 

and triumphantly. But for hard, 
bittes and long wars it is down- 
right folly to let the opposition 

escape the responsibility. Mr. 

Truman, if he possessed the 
faculty of seeing ahead and of 

seeing the consequences of his 

decisions, would be demanding 
that the Congress stand up and 
be counted. 

owe 

HAD the President done that, 

he would not now be confronted 
. with the Coudert-Wherry effort 

to deprive him of his constitu- 
tional powers, or with the deeply 

destructive and demoralizing de- 
bate as to whether the Korean 

war is “legal” and whether the 
Eisenhower mission is ‘“consti- 
tutional.” There was never any 
doubt that the overwhelming 

majority of the Congress would 

support the Korean intervention. | 
Nor, had the matter been han-. 

dled with common sense, would | 
there have been any doubt that | 

the Congress would support by a 
substantial majority the Elisen- 
hower mission. Mr. Truman's 

troubles with Congress are self- 
induced. The whole question of 
bis rights and powers would 
never have been raised, had he | 
exercised his rights and powers | 
with tact, with discretion, and | 
with a broader understanding 

of what is involved. 
Here, I think, he is getting bad | 

advice from some of his sup- | 
porters when they cite all the | 
many instances where a. Presi- | 
dent has committed our armed | 
forces abroad without prior con- | ™ 
gressional consultation . and” ap- | 
proval. Are those who cite all 
these precedents meaning to say 
that because the President has 

often landed troops abroad and | 
engaged in hostilities without | 

going first to Congress for ap- | 
proval,—that therefore he ought | 

as a matter of principle rever to | 

go to Congress in matters of this 

sort? 7 

ow 

AS I read the history, the Pres- 
ident has the right and the duty | 
to act for the security of the | 
United States, and need not con- | 
sult Congress first if to do that 
would jeopardize the vital inter- 

ests of the United States, and he 
may even break the law if in his 
judgment the highest interests cf 

the United States require it. But | 
at the earliest opportunity the 

President is accountable to the 
Congress for his action, and he | 
must seek as soon as the national | 

interest permits it the approval | 
of the Congress for what he has | 

Benjamin H. Freedman (left) and Ralph De Sola 

Enemies Galvan 
Second of Five Articles 

The unanimous vote of the 

Senate Armed Services Commit- 

' mittee, on November 29, recom- 
“a ’ 

! 

Harris & Rwuw 

Stassen Says 
Red Strength 
Is Overrated 

Harold E. Stassen, back from a’ 
round-the-world trip, said last 

night the strength of communism 

“is being greatly overrated.” If! 

; 
’ 

But the prospects for peace, he | 
| said, are in fact brighter than at, 
any time in three years, if Amer-| 

ica follows wise policies, | 

Stassen, former Governor of | 
Minnesota and now president of| 
the University of Pennsylvania, | 

done. 

Applied to the Korean war, the 
‘Presiderit had a right to inter- | 
vene without the prior approval 
of Congress since he had a right 
to believe that there could be no 

delay if a great interest was) not | peace, because I believe the Krem- | 
| a . counter-revolution | 
which will include the Red Army | 

to be sacrificed. But when the 

next day Senator Taft offered to 
support a resolution approving 
the President’s intervention, Mr. 

President would have served the 
Constitution, his policy, and him- | 
self had he snapped up Senator 
Taft's offer. 

ow 

APPLIED to the troop com- 
mitment in Germany, it is neces- 

to remember that there is | 
wo ethan A |presed him, Stassen said, were | 

that the whole world is awaken-’| 
plenty of time to consult Con- 
gress and to obtairi an affirmative 
vote of approval. All the prece- 
dents which arise from emer- 

gencies that the President had to 

meet are irrelevant here. So also 

are all the cases where the whole 
military action by the President 
was concluded with the forces al- 

ready in existence and already 

under his command. The army 

that is to go ta Germany is not 

yet in existence, and when it is 
in existence, it will require con- 
tinuing action by the Congress to 
maintain it. 

Is there any historical prece- 

dent, which in these essential re- 

spects, is at all analogous? I 
believe not. 

ows 

WE ARE, in fact, planning to 
do something which we have 
never done before. We are plan- 

ning to station more or less per- 

manently abroad a large Ameri- 

can army. This is not an army of 
professional soldiers. It is a citi- 

zen army that we plan perma- 

nently to station abroad. This is 
a wholly different operation, dif- 
ferent in kind and not merely in 

degree, from sending naval forces 

abroad, or landing some Marines, 
or maintaining armies of occupa- 

tion at the end of a war. 

‘ This is a new and radical de- 

parture in the high policies of 
the United States, involving 

great costs, great risks, far- 

reaching responsibilities, and con- | 

Sequences that are not clearly 

predictable. I myself have long 

favored this new and radical pol- 
icy. But I can think of no surer 

way to add to its difficulties and 
dangers than to make it Mr. Tru- 

man’s personal policy, to exclude 
the Congress from all personal 

responsibility for it, and to enter 
upon it with the Nation unin- 

formed, unconsulted, and divided: 

In Congress 
— 

nate 
at noon. 

Service Prepared- 
man- 

Meets 
Committees: rmed 

ness Subcommittee, 10 a. m.; open; 
power hearings: Caucus Roo 
Office Bidg. 

. m.; open: hearings on S. , 
ousing bill: to ‘hear Government wit- 

ne ; Room 301, 8 ; Democratic Pol- 
icy Committee. 1 p. m.; exec.; Policy 
Committee Room, Capitol. 

House 
Not in séssion. 
Committees: Armed Services, 

Open; Kilday subcommittee on H. R. 399. 
Air Force organization act of 1951; 313-A 
Old Bide. Veterans’ Affairs, 10 a. m.; 
exec. Wars an eans, 10 a. m.. 
H. R. 1270, providing for the renegotia- 
tion of contracts; Committee Room, New 

g. 

YESTERDAY 
Senate 

Met at noon. 
Heard foreign policy speeches. 
Rejected, 44 to 38, publican-spon- 

s0red motion to increase the size of legis- 
altive committees. 

Received Eastland resolution to require 
United States withdrawal from the United 
Nations if Communist China is admitted. 

Received Lodge resolution to establis 
an independent commission to investigate 
disloyalty in the State Department. 

Heard Senator Humphrey urge “immedi- 
Ste and rigid’ price controls. 

Heard Senator Douglas recommend a 
atx-million military force by next - 

r cem ; 
Received nominations of John D. Erwin 

ta be Ambassador to Honduras, and Mil- 
lard F. Caldwell to be Federal Civil De- 
fense Administrator. 

Recessed at 7:40 p. m. 
House 

exec.; 

Met at noon. 
Received President Truman’s fiscal 1952 

budget asking increased taxes to finance 
expanded defense program. 

Heard foreign policy speeches. 
Received Lantaff resolution for an in- 

vestigation gf whether Atlantic Pact na- 
tions are do ne their part. 

Received Holifield bill to give the Presi- 
authority to reshuffle defense 

es. 
ived Alaskan Statehood bills. 
ved Celler bill to increase pay of 

‘ | judges. 
eceived Kiein resolution for a consti- 

utionaly amendment to permit 18-year- 
is to vote. 
Received presidential message request- 

in grepeal of law prohibiting armed serv- 
ices fromi.transferring land or buildings 
to any but a Federal military department. 

Adjourned at 2:27. 

agenci 
R 

10 a. m.; | 

The Presideni’s 

Calling List 
President Truman had the fol- 

lowing White House appointments n 

0| yesterday: 

10 a. m.—Barkley, 

McFarland, McCormick. 

11:45 a. m.—Lt. Gov. James 
Blair of Missouri. 

12 noon—Mrs. Mary Norton, 

former Democratic congresswom- 
an of New Jersey. 

12:30 p. m.—Secretary of State 
Acheson. 

1 p. m.—Lunch. 
3 p. m.—FDIC Chairman Maple 

Harl with Palmer Hoyt, Denver 

Post editor and publisher. 
3:30 p. m.—Russell Stewart of 

Chicago Sun-Times. 
4 p. m.—Cabinet. 

Rayburn, | 

|spoke over the American Broad-| 
casting Co. network. 

“I do not foreclose the possi- 

‘by the Kremlin,” he said. “But I 

‘sincerely place the heavy odds on 

lin faces 

|itself if it starts an all-out war 

'and thus inevitably opens up its 
borders.” 

Stassen said the fact of first im- 

portance which he uncovered in 

his journey through Asia and 
Africa was that there is “discon- 

‘munist empire. 
Two other facts which had im- 

ing to the evils of communism 

and that, not only the 

‘States, but all free nations were 

arousing themselves to rearm. 

Stassen said over the last five 
‘years the 

had been guilty of the “worst 
handling” of foreign policy ever 

/seen in any similar period of his- 
tory anywhere. At the same 

time, 

| featism.” 

efforts to build up an international 
army in Europe. 

Also, he said, there should be 
a new and greater effort to en- 
courage and assist men every- 
| where, including those behind’ the 

Iron Curtain, to resist oppression 

and to struggle for their independ- 
ence and human rights. 

Prime Ministers 

Report Kashmir 
| 

' 

LONDON, Jan. 15 (*).—A com- 
'munique issued by five British | 
Commonwealth prime ministers to- 

night said recent talks had failed 
to work out an agreement on 

Kashmir, which has divided the 
dominions of India and Pakistan 

‘for many months. 

Australian, New Zealand and Cey- 

lonese prime ministers said in the 
communique: 

“The subject 

Pakistani dispute over Kashmir) 

| was discussed freely and frankly. 
“Suggestions were put forward 

| for its solution and the points of | 

disagreement were narrowed al-| 
| though agreement has not been| 
reached. The other prime minis-| 
ters, impressed with the need for 

(R., Wis.), talked to De Sola in. an early settlement of the prob- 
lem, hope that the suggestions 

|ministers of India and Pakistan.” 
The Indian-Pakistani fight over 

Kashmir, rich northern state, has 

The state, its population pre- 
dominantly. Moslem, has 
maharajah. 

‘ings to Federal prosecutors for 

| “appropriate action.” 
| bility of a mad move to total war. 

tent and unrest” within the Com-. 

United | 

‘ ive | December 
ruman Administration | 

he tore into Republican 
leaders who, he said, had been’ 
| guilty of “retreatism” and ‘“de-. 

| Stassen said the! United States | York, and vehemently denied the 

clearly should rearm and support | 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in his | 4), 9+ the FBI had found another 

‘Anna Rosenberg, who admitted 

ings in New York in the 1930s. 

The United Kingdom, Canadian; 

leveling 

which were made in the course) 
'of their talks will be given the 

fullest consideration by the prime | 

been halted by a U. N. armistice. | 

Perjury Study 
Of Rosenberg 
Charges Asked: 

By the United Press 

The Senate Armed Services 

Committee called on the Justice | 

(a great war should come, he said,| Department yesterday to consider | 

‘the United States would defeat 
| Russia. 

perjury prosecution of “some wit- 

nesses” who testified on discredit- 

ed Communist-front charges 

against Assistant Defense Secre- 

tary Anna M. Rosenberg. 

The ,committee voted unani- 

mously to turn over the complete 

transcript of last month's hear- 

| Freedman’s, 

It said the record shows a “‘dis- | 
tinct possibility that some wit- | 
nesses may have committed per- 

jury, subornation (‘inducipg an- 
other person to lie under oath) 

or other Federal crimes.” No 
names were mentioned. | 

Justice officials expected the 

department’s criminal division to 
study the case before turning it 
over to the United States Attor- 

ney here for possible submission 
to a Federal grand jury. 

5-Year Term Maximum 

Conviction on charges of per- | 

jury or subornation carries a 
maximum penalty of five years 

in prison and a $2000 fine. 
The committee unanimously 

approved Mrs. Rosenberg’s nomi- | 
nation to the key defense post 

19, after rejecting 
charges that she attended meet- | 

ings of the Communist-sponsored | 

John Reed Club in New York in /| 

the 1930s. | 

Mrs. Rosenberg confronted her 

principal accusers, ex-Communist 

Ralph De Sola and businessman 
Benjamin Freedman, both of New 

charges. 

The committee later announced 

attending John Reed Club meet- 

De Sola testified under oath | 
that he attended Communist-front | 
meetings with Mrs. Rosenberg, | 
and said that two other New York | 
residents, James Magraw and Isi- | 

dore Schneider, would corroborate | 
his story. 

Denied Knowing Her 

Called before the committee, 
-Magraw and Schneider said they 

Problem Unsolved never knew K.rs. Rosenberg. 

Freedman, who at first helped 
press the case against Mrs. Rosen- 

berg, later announced that he had 
undergone a change of heart, was 
“completely disgusted” with the 
charges. Committee Chairman 
Richard B, Russell (D., Ga.) said 

Freedman informed him that “He 
had torn up and flushed down the 
toilet his complete records on the 
Rosenberg case.” 

Russell also disclosed that the | 
‘name of Gerald L. K. Smith, one- 

(of the Indian-| time “America Firster,” had fig-| 
ured in the testimony of witnesses | 

charges against Mrs. | 
Rosenberg. | 

Edward K. Nellor, a reporter | 
for radio commentator Fulton | 
Lewis, jr., told the committee that | 
he and Don Surine, an investiga- 
tor for Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 

New York wvefore he laid his 
charges before the committee. 
McCarthy said later that he sent | 

Surine to De Sola on a “tip” and 
advised him to turn over his 
information to the committce and | 
the FBI. 

McCarthy voted for confirma- 
| 

tion of Mrs. Rosenberg and said | 

the investigation clearing her. 

| Smith, 
| rouser, 

fascist collaborator. 

ing that he organi 

heading the 

| amalgam 

mending the confirmation of Mrs. 

| Anna M, Rosenberg as Assistant 

Secretary of Defense, galvanized 

her enemies into furious action. 

The motion to vote on the con- 

firmation had been laid over in 
the Senate and there was still 

time*for mischief. 

Benjamin H. Freedman, the 

wealthy, retired and virulently 

anti-Semitic businessman, came 

down from his New York home 

to Washington on December 1, a. 
Friday, to see what he could do. 

The record is not clear on this 

point, and Freedman denies it, 
but it seems probable that at this 
time he already knew of the ex- 
istence of, but had not met, a 

former Communist in New York | 
who claimed to have attended 

meetings of the Communist John 

Reed Clubs in New York with 

Mrs. Resenberg. This was Ralph 

De Sola, who was later to figure 

as the principal—in fact the only | 

direct—witness against Mrs. Ros- 

enberg. 

Gerald L. K. Smith Enters 

Freedman had probably heard | 
Sola through his, 

lawyer, Hallam 

Richardson, a collaborator with 

Joe McWilliams, the pro-Nazi 

demagogue. 
Richardson had met De Sola 

some months or weeks before, 

when De Sola was working as 

circulation manager of the Free- 

man. This magazine is a succes- 

sor to Plain Talk and, like Plain 

about De 

Talk, financed by Alfred Kohl- | 

berg, New York importer of Chi- 

nese téxtiles who figured promi- 
nently as one of Senator Mc- 

Carthy’s informants last spring. 
Meeting De Sola, Richardson 

| learned of his participation in 
the John Reed Clubs. Sometime 
before Freedman came to Wash- 

ington on December 1, Richard- 

son had phoned De Sola, telling 
him he wanted him to meet “a 

friend,” presumably Freedman, 
to talk abovt the Rosenberg af- | 
fair. 

Meantime, there had also come 

to Washington for the same pur- 
pose of defeating Mrs. Rosen- 
berg, the notorious Gerald L. K. 

the anti-Jewish rabble- 

Christian Fronter and 

Walter Winchell quotes an al- 

leged message from Smith to his 
followers during this period stat- 

d a staff of 
three people to work against the 

Rosenberg con‘irmation, and that 
he and his staff “contacted three 

important committees and 10 

members of the United States 

Senate.” 

‘Committee’ Formed by Smith 

A few days later, it may be 

noted, Representative Clare Hoff- 

man (R., Mich.), inserted into the 

Congressional Record a circular 

put out by Smith’s “American 
Anti-Communist League,” mak- 

ing the typical attack on her. 
In another letter which Smith 

circulated some time 

declares: , 
“T went to Washington with my 

staff and we organized a working 

committee of about 11 people 
who participated in the campaign 

to prevent Anna M. Rosenberg | 
from being given full charge over 

the manpower of America.” 
One of the most active mem- 

| bers of Smith’s staff was the Rev. 
who deserves a 

He was 
Wesley Swift, 
word of identification. 

formerly chauffeur, 
and research assistant to Smith 

and a frequent speaker at Smith’s 

conventions of extremists. He 

currently operates in Los An- 

geles, speaking twice a week 

there to a congregation, and 

Communist League.” He takes 

bodyguard © 

ized Into Action 
Mr. Smith about whom we have 

been talking. 

“While Mr. Rankin was still 

on the phone, I motioned with 

my hand indicating that I was 
going over to see Mr. Smith. 
When Mr. Rankin finished talk- 

ing on the telephone, I immedi- 

ately left his office and stepped 
across the street to the Congres- 

sional Hotel. | wondered whether 

Mr. Smith could throw any light 
upon the associations of Mrs. 

Rosenberg before I became in- 

terested in the subject of com- 

munism. 

“Mr. Smith knew little, if any- 

thing, which had not already 

come to my knowledge. I wished 

to leave immediately, as I had 

other appointments to keep. Mr. 
| Smith invited me to return to 
' lunch, which I did. 

of his life, and he listened to me 
for a long time about the story 

| of my life and how I happened | 
_to be interested in the Palestine 

| berg situation. 

| “It is possible [Freedman prob- 
ably meant ‘impossible’) for me 

to recall how many times I ran 

into Mr. Smith after the lunch- 

eon meeting. It seems I ran into 

him quite, often, sometimes acci- 

'dentally and a few times by ar- 
rangement when we ran _ into 

each other by accident.” 

Rankin Joins in Fun 

Occasionally 

pany, according to Freedman, 
| was “the Reverend,” that is, 
| Wesley Swift. 

'- The record »f testimony be- 
'fore the Armee Services Com- 

mittee indicates that someone 

told Freedman he would have 

/to get his allegations or evi- 

_ dence against Mrs. 

reduced to writing, or firmed up 
in some way, if he was to do 

| anything effective in stopping 
her confirmation. Accordingly, he, 

Freedman, returned to New York, 

either on the same day, or next 

morning, and set to work. _ 
Meantime, Rankin joined in 

the fun on December 1, by mak- 

ing a speech in the House attack- 
ing Mrs. Rosenberg. He used 
language almost identical with 
that used by Freedman, stating 
that “witnesses now living, I 

understand, will testify” to Mrs. 

Rosenberg’s membership in the 

John Reed Club. 

(Wednesday: Freedman sees 

J. B. Matthews and De Sola.) 

Correction 

A picture caption in yester- 

day’s edition of The Washington 

Post stated a Legion award was 

| given to Harry Chernikoff, 27, of 

1315 Peabody st. ne. The award 

was the Pfc. Issac Janofsky trophy 

given by the Jewish War Veter- 

ans, Department of the District of 

Columbia, for outstanding service 

to the community. The Washing- 

_ton Post regrets the error. 
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A bipartisan group of senators 
and representatives sponsored a 

Atlantic Union of free nations 
with common departments of de- 
fense and foreign affairs. 

Senator Estes Kefauver (D., 
Tenn.), who introduced a similar 
resolution last year, said such a 
step is needed to end “neutralism” 

and “disunity” among western 
democracies. 

| 
resolution yesterday calling for an | 

Resolution for Atlantic Union 

Offered by 33 in Both Houses 
gave Western Europe to Hitler be- 
fore, and now “Stalin gloats over 
the spectacle of neutralism rising.” 

The resolution asks President 
Truman to call a convention of 
Atlantic Pact and other democratic 
nations. The convention would set 
up a “free federal union” within 
the United Nations. Russia and its © 
satellites would be excluded. 

Senate sponsors include 17 
|'Democrats and nine Republicans. 

In a speech prepared for Senate |In the House four Democrats and 
delivery he said a federal union of | three Republicans have signed the 
democracies would provide “effec-| proposal. The plan would carry 

tive civil power” for Gen. Dwight | out the aims of the Atlantic Union 
D. Eisenhower's unified West Eu-| committee headed by former Su- 
ropean army. 'preme Court Justice Owen J. 

He said the love of neutrality | Roberts. 

“I spent several hours with | 
| Mr. Smith listening te the story | 

situation and the Anna Rosen- | 

in Smith’s com- | 

later, he | 

Si fun at 
all-expense rates 
‘IN OLD QUEBEC! 

“California Anti- | 

a super-nationalist, anti-Semitic | 
line. 

Rankin as a Catalyst 

When Freedman came _ to 

Washington on December 1, it 

is not surprising that he effected 

a coalition of forces with Gerald 
L. K. Smith. Nor is ‘t surprising | 

that the catalyst in this happy 
was Representative 

John E. Rankin (D., Miss.). 

Freedman later testified that 

he had met Smith only ance be- 

fore, five years ago. Here, in his 

words, is Freedman’s account of 

| the second meeting: 
“While in the office of Con- 

gressman Rankin I heard him 

ask his secretary to tell him the 

name of ‘that hotel across the 

street.” His secretary told him it 

was the Congressional Hotel. 

A BUDGET HOLIDAY at Chateau 
Frontenac! Includes gracious 
rooms, luxurious meals—famous 
ski-playgrounds at Valcartier 
and Lac Beauport Ski Bowl... 

| Alpine lift. All at budget rates! 

“He called the hotel and asked | 

a Hindu he was “completely satisfied” with| for ‘Mr. Smith.’ From the con- | 
versation I guessed it was the | 

elleff’s 

CUPLETS 
CUP CAKE MIX 
A perfect result always 

because Blended a perfect way 
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Popular Johnn. Robb’s mu- 
sic alternating 
Mastro 

rfect evening 
can, Prench 

food meticu- 

songs for a 
Finest 
and Spanish 
lously served. 

Now celebrating our 
30th Anniversary 61 

Never a Cover Charge 

Restaurant MADRILLON 
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Jad Fic 

Ave 

white ottoman. 

The very vertical 

illusion of 

horizontal tucks 

and, my, how flattering! 

... there’s spring in the 

heart of our sheer rayon 

tucked in graduation 

and crowned with rhinestoned 

Navy blue or black. 

$29.95 

French Room 
Second Floor 

also at Silver Spring 

SNOW-HOLIDAY RATES include 
lessons-in Fritz Loosli's French- 
Parallel Technique... skating, 
tobogganing at Chateau Frontenac 
... warm-up sessions in 
its friendly Ski Hawk Club! 

DOLLAR-PLANNED pleasure is just 
overnight away: 3 days, $49...7 

room). Reservations: Canadian 

Washington 5, D. C. National 4235. 

q 

Frontenac 

: 

days, $110.’.. 10 days, $151 (2 toe | | 

Pacific, 726 Fourteenth St., N. W., | 

Chateau | 

| A Coanedion Pacific Hotel in Friendly Old Québec | | 

es 
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‘Potomac Rose Society 

| To M eet Today | > maine nian ose FS! 

The Special Gifts Committee of |tendent of Magnolia Gardens 
the 1951 Red Cross Washington | Nurseries in South Carolina, will 

‘metropolitan area campaign will| address the Potomac Rose Society 

hold its first meeting today at) Thursday at 8 p. m. in the audi-. 
4 p.m. in the board room of Julius | Tum of the National Museum, 
ne houket snd 6 ‘ 10th st. and Constitution ave. nw. 
on oe ae __| The speaker, who is director of 
Richard P. Dunn, chairman, said |the American Camellia Society, 

plans will be discussed for the | wij] talk on “Camellias in the 
drive starting February 13. Southland.” 

Serving as vicechairmen with) 

Dunn are William N. McGeehee, Hyattsville P-TA 

Charles’ S. Dewey, Alecande, |. Hyattsville, Md., High School's 
Middleton William ‘Bun ha: ties Parent - Teacher Association will 

, “' , | meet Thursday at 8 p. m. in the 
J. Craig Peacock, Milton King, school ’ * auditorium. An address 
|Mrs. W. Jasper DuBose and Mrs. | and a musical program by the 
J. J. Wadsworth. school band will be features of 

the meeting. 

Red Cross Group 

‘London to Dim Lights | 
| LONDON, Jan. 15 (UP).—Street Name Is No Help 
lights on all but the busiest Lon- KOKOMO, Ind. Jan. 15 GP). 
don thoroughfares will be turned Six members of the Better Times 
off early in the evening to save | Ahead Club were fined $225 today 

diminishing coal stocks, it was on charges of keeping gambling 
announced today. ‘equipment in their clubrooms. 

—_ | 

Rosenberg | 

We sincerely believe 

Lebow Clothes offer the 

best men’s clothing value in 

America Today...that is why 

ne feature them! $75 to $10 
Exclusive with us in Washington 

CFD 
Lenis & Thos. Saltz 

| 1409 G Street, N. W. 
| EXecutive 4343 

Not connected with Saltz Broe., Inc. 
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NEW SEMESTER 
At Popular Arts Center 

® Informal Classes For Adults @ 
Painting @ Sculpture @ Pottery @ Writing 

@ Modern Dance @ Drama @ Radio 
@ Photography @ Music Appreciation 

Registration Begins Monday, Jan. 22, 7-9 P.M. 
Evening Courses Under Outstanding Staff 

WORKSHOP CENTER OF THE ARTS 
Aaa 2020 Mass. Ave. N.W. AD: 2309 or AD. 1225 
y y Write or Phone for Bulletin 

kshop , AVI © 
~ 

SIMPLIFY FINDING 

LETTERS 

IT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO BELIEVE, but letters almost 
jump to your hand with the new Shaw-Walker Filing 

Plan. Any letter in your file can be found quickly 

and easily with this index because it provides one 

specific place for each letter or other record. 

BEST NEWS — This Simplified Index costs little 
more. than ordinary guides and folders. ——- 

| SHAW WALKER: 
605 13th Street N.W. 

Washington, D. C. li Di. 9100 
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NPA Prohibits New 
Building by Business 
Small Firms Hit 

‘Price Boosts 

“Hike Detense 

The 
’ Committee 

By The Associated Press 

Senate Small Business 

declared yesterday 

..““Phre committee also said, in its 

‘first annual report, that small 

‘companies generally are beset by 

- a “huge buyer’’—should be 

tkenly aware of the “necessity of 

‘taking immediate steps to clamp 

‘a lid on spiraling inflation.” 

" Many little firms all over| ‘the 
- feountry—hard-pressed in (f‘the 
A dog-eat-dog scramble for niate- 
rials” are measuring their |life 

‘expectancy in terms of weeks, the /¢ion materials for the mobilization. 
program.” The agency already has. 

Some of the small companies | issued a flat prohibition against’ 
‘actualy are losing money on de-| new construction of al! facilities | 
fense contracts, the group added, | for entertainment, amusement and | 

committee said. 

yand some are having to pay 
“profit-canceling prices” to gray-| $ 
‘market operators. 
; Tt can be safely assumed, the 

committee declared, that the “‘lit- 

wait the imposition of wage and 

price ceilings.” 
. The committee, headed by Sen- 

ator Sparkman (D., Ala.), reported | 
ion surveys, hearings and small- 

lbusiness clinics conducted since 
ithe group was organized last June. 

i. “Twice within a decade Amer- | 

‘ican small business is searching 
‘for its place in an all-out indus- 
trial mobilization program,” the 
committee said. 
-. “To many a small manufacturer 
caught between the soaring costs 
of doing business on the one hand 

and the acute scarcity of essential 

“it seems as though the lessons 
Jearned* during the early phases 
‘of World War II have been for- 

n. 
“Nor are these small producers 

procurement officers, in their un- 
derstandable haste to award de- 
fense contracts, take some of the 
¥ery short cuts which were partly 
responsible for the exclusion of | 
small bidders in the early days 
of. the last war.” 

Declaring that the unnecessary 

failure of a single small business 
“strikes at the very foundation of 
our national well-being,” the com- 
mittee added: 
, “Perhaps nowhere is the vul- 

nerability of small companies 

more glaringly revealed than in. 

the current dog-eat-dog scramble | 
for many essential materials of 

production... 
~“<“Despite capacity production, 
steel—the very breath of life to 

thousands of small manufacturers 

and processors—has all but dis- 

appeared from the free market. 

Aluminum, copper, zinc, nickel, 
tin. cobalt are becoming increas- 

ingly scarce.” | 
The report said “gray-market 

operators are out to make a kill- 

ing,’ and added by way of ex- 

ample: | 

“Large tonnages of sheet steel | 

are currently being offered in New 

York at $350 a ton, a figure which | 

is about $225 a ton higher than a 

legitimate price. Obviously small- 

business owners cannot stand the 

strain of such ruinous costs.” 

As for inflation, the committee 

called it “the virous X of small- 

business balance sheets” and said 

it already has taken its toll. | 

The report cited price increases 
since the start of the Korean war) 

of 133 percent for natural rubber, 

83 percent for tin, 67 percent for) 

wool tops, 48 percent for lead, 16) 

percent for zinc and 12 percent) 
for steel. 

The committee said the Econo>| 
mic Stabilization - Agency—after} 
“shooting from the hip” to put the 
automobile industry under wage-| 

price control—“‘is now stalling for | 

i 

organizational time by asking’ 
business and industry to observe 
voluntary price‘ceilings | 

District Asks 
$136 Million 
on the back” for the record of 
solving homicides, “| 

Representative George P. Mil-| 
ler (D., Calif.) took particular note 
of the $7,145,000 proposed for’ 
school. capital” improvements, and 
said “I subscribe to that.” 

He suggested that after seeing | 
through the new budget “we ought 
to be pretty well caught up” on. 
the backlog of public construction, | 
and then “the salés tax will stand | 
a little surveying? 

Representative: Oren Harris (D., 
Ark.) said the policy of close 
scrutiny should also be applied to 
the budget items for public works. 
He said the District financial pic- 
ture raises a’ serious question 
about future revenue, 

He pointed out that the budget 
is set up to conspme all éstimated 
tax revenue, plus’tlose to 12 mil- 
lion dollars surplus, plus the 12- 
million Federal - payment, and 
nearly four million dollars in a 
Federal loan for water system de- 
velopment. e 

“If that trend should continue,’ 
then we would have to have an-| 
other tax bill,” said Harris. ' 

But Chairman Bates “ntlicated™ 
that his committee would be alert 
to the danger involved in running | 
outrof reserve funds at the end’! 
of the 1952 fiscal year. He said 
thé capital outlay program should | 
be “advanced only as rapidly as'| 
soni business practices will per- 
mit>~He said his idea of Sound 
business practices includes the 
keeping of a reserve fund for 
emergencies. 

tle felows” in business “eagerly | 

—— materials on the other, | 

May Stay Here 
not wait until their number comes 

uM 

»Olds.’* As summed up by Senator 
Jobson and agreed to by Mrs. 

‘costs less than $5000. 

’ 
; _ties—hotels, banks, 

ices—cannot be started without | 
specific o.k. from NPA. 
; 

the NPA said, if it: 

; 

' 

| welfare or safety; 

The Government yesterday is- 

sued a temporary ban on virtually | 
all new commercial construction, | 
to be followed on February 15 

by a system of licensing. At that 
time, almost no commercial struc- 

ture can be built without an 
individual approval from the Na- 

. ° Ps | tional Production Authority. 
Bill $3 Billion | The new rule does not halt 

4. building already under way, and 

Didiatindtiaichee | exempts new construction that 

But the erection of thew build- | 
ings to house commercial activi- | 

; ; ~ community | 
that “soaring prices alone” have! structures, loft and office build- | 
hiked the defense program cost’ ings, restaurants, retail stores and | 

3-billion dollars siwce last June. those furnishing personal serv-. 

Authorization will be given to | 
an applicant for the -construction | 

inflation and that the Government | °f @ new commercial building, | 

“1, Furthers the defense effort; 
“2. Is essential to public health, 

“3. Will alleviate or prevent a 
ha 

munity.” 

Purpose of the order, NPA said, 
‘is “to conserve critical construc- 

recreation that cost more than 
5000 

anti-inflationary measures in that 
‘field. 

Spokesmen for more than 50 re- 
tail and trade associations repre- 

‘senting more than ene million 
stores, urged ESA to impose so- 

‘called ‘“margin-type”. controls 

What the merchants requested, 
in preference to dollars and cents 
price freezes, was a freeze on 

their customary retail mark-up on 

each product sold. This. would | 

prevent raising sales price Margins | 
over previous levels. 

It would permit retailers, how- 
/ever, to let their sales priciss fluc- 
tuate in accordance with any 
changes in wholesale costs. 

The retailers’ representatives 

‘told. Alan Valentine, director of 
ESA, and Michael V. De Salle. 
‘Price Administrator, that “price 

teassured when they see military 
5 obviously be useless and damaging 

controls at the retail level will 

to the economy unless such con- 
trols have also been applied to all 
prior levels.” 

rdship to a particular com-| 

In the area of wage and price’ 
controls, top officials of the Eco-. 
nomic Stabilization Agency met. 

yesterday with representatives of | 

the Nation’s retailers ‘to discuss 

” Budgets for ’50, 51, °52 
The 
FEDERAL 
BUDGET 
Billions of Dollars 
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COMPARISON—Chart shows Federal budget receipts and ex- 

penditures for fiscal 1950 and the estimated receipts and 

expenditures for the fiscal years 1951 and 1952 

In New Garb 

Budget Plan 
Held Revival 
Of Fair Dea 

_ Republican and Democratic 

‘members of the Congressional 

economy bloc yesterday hit the 

President's $71,594,000,000 budget 

as a “Fair Deal” revival in na- 
tional defense dress. 

Ending the brief armistice that 

followed his mild State-of-the- 

Union message, they accused Mr. 
Truman of breaking his pledge to 

cut DSack sharply on non-defense 

spending. . 

In general, economy bloc critics 

| supported the big increase for the 
military and the pay-as-you-go 

tax principle but charged domes- 

tic items wre padded with “so- 

cialistic measures known as the 
‘Fair Deal.’” 

The President's short honey- 
moon with Southern Democrats 
also was disturbed. Whaf particu- 
larly upset the Dixie bloc was a 

renewed call for fair employment 

practices legislation. 

Measured Support 

Democratic leaders on both 

sides of the Capitol gave the mes- 
MANPOWER—Fro-m P. I 

Draftees of 18° 

|Sage measured support. 
Senator Majority Leader Ernest 

W. McFarland (D., Ariz.) - called 

the military program a “must” 
and -predicted it would be sup- 

up, but can request immediate 

induction for the required draft 

period. The legislation now be- 

‘fore Congress would extend the 

service to 27) present 2l-month 

months. 

the Senate committee that the 

armed forces expect to have only 

form by June 30. Last week, the 
Senators were told that the new 

manpower goal of 3,461,000 would 

be reached thén. Inability to effi- 
ciently absorb more than one 
million additional men during the 
next six months is responsible 
to this limitation, she said. 

Present strength of the Army, 
Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps. 
now totals 2,367,000, the Assistant 

Secretary said. She added that 

the 3,461,000-man target will be 

reached as soon after July 1 as 
is possible. Breakdown of the 
number each service will have was 

| 
| 
ported generally on both sides of 
the aisle. He Said the President 
made a “substantial effort’ to 

trim non-defense spending but 
Congress, after careful study, will 

'try to reduce “as much. as pos- 

sible.” 
Speaker Sam Rayburn (D., Tex.) 

said the House will try to raise 

“as much as possible” of the more 
Mrs. Rosenberg also informed | than 16 billion dollars in new 

taxes asked. Said Rayburn: “As 

= ‘wealthy and prosperous as we are 
3,325,000 officers and men in uni-| now, I think we ought to pay every 

dolar of the defense program out 
of current revenue. 

House Appropriations Chair- 

man Clarence Cannon (D., Mo.) 

said he thought the budget had 
been “drastically reduced” but 
added: “I've never seen a budget 

'we coudn't trim,” 

Byrd Strongest Critic 

Heaviest criticism came from 

Senator Harry Flood Byrd (Va.), 
leader of the Democratic economy 

bloc, and from Republican leaders 

in both Houses. 
Byrd, who recently offered to 

withheld for security reasons but/cooperate in nondefense pruning 

be 971,000. officers and men. 
The woman, defense assistant | message an 

secretary also said that new stand-| height of fiscal irresponsibility.” |from 297 million dollars to .109 
ards for inductions will be issued | 

the Air Force said their share will|and received a friendly “Dear 

‘Harry” letter in reply, said the 
“represents the very 

Recalling the “rigid economy” 

by the Pentagon to permit “lim-{line in the President's opening: 
ited service” men to be aprepted | 
as was done during World War II. | 
The standards will be even lower/ non 

‘est level in the history of the) than then, it was disclosed, 
Chairman Johnson brought out 

that even when such standards 

are lowered, one out of every five 
18-year olds will be rejected for 
military service due to physical. or 

message,” B¥rd said the President 
instead “has actually increased 

defense’ spending to the high-| 

Nation—whether in peace or 
war.” | 

He said the President not only | 

had “failed to keep his pledge” | 
for economy but revived “‘social- 

) 

illiterate or lack ‘less than a five-jicreases if adopted. 
grade education and another 7! artin-Taber Statement 
percent cannot meet the required 
score of 70 on the entrance exams, | 
it was stated. The remainder are! 
below par physically. 

Mrs. “tosenberg also indicated | 
that the draft of physically unfit | 
youths for non-military service 
contemplated under the universal | 
service. .plan..applied only to 18- 
year-olds and not to’ men in the | 
19 to 26 age group. She tepeat- 

: plan con-| 

18-year-olds— | 
cey 

The* Pentagon chiefs substan- 
tially completed presentation: of 
their case. for *drafting .18-year- 

Rosenberg, it showed that: 
(1) The Armed Forces can just 

about attain and support a 3.5 
million man force from the 19 to 
26 age group, by cutting down on 
college deferments, and increas- 

ing the draft term to 24 months. 
This, however, will be “taking a 
chance” because they would be 
constantly scraping the bottom of 
the barrel and are not making any 
allawancé for replacement of bat- 
tle casualties or any reserve of 

manpower for emergencies other 
than men in the Selective Service 
System’s “Pipeline.” 

(2) The “case” for universal 
‘military service starting with 18- 
year-olds rests considerably on the 

long-term security need for build- 
ing up trained reserves; as well 
as proyiding for emergency needs. 

(3) -Bighteen-year-olds will be 
absolutely necessary if the sights 
are raised to a four-million-man 
armed force. Veterans probably 
would have to be drafted if world 
conditions required a 4,500,000- 
man orce, 

i? 

“spending as. usual” on: nonde- 

‘first consideration,” they charged 

in 450,000 men | 25S" 

/Mr,.fruman resurrected the Fair 

House Republican Leader Jo- | 
seph W. Martin, jr. (Mass.), joined 
‘Representative. John Taber ~R.. | 
N. Y.) and ‘other GOP members| 
of the Appropriations Committee 
in a statement that charged 

fense itemS. .* 4 
Saying, “military 

a, 4 

sechrity is the 

itexHouse with “reckless- 
. . ineits promotion of pet 

nondefense schemes.. | 

e 

“The same old tired socialist esolutely committed to paying for 
program aimed at medicine, edu-| 
cation, credit? housing and natural | sible in taxes+without destroying 
resources is dragged forth once or crippling our economy.” 
more and the money for launch- 
ing these schemes is brazenly | 
‘sought amid trumpet calls for 
stronger national defense,” the | 

Martin-Taber statement said. | 
Representative Daniel A. Reed | 

(R., N. Y.), ranking minority mem- | 
ber of the Ways and Means Com- | 
mittee, called on the President 
to shave five billion dollars from | 
nondefense items before Congress | 
starts to raise taxes. 

Taber Is “Shocked” 

“Wf President Truman does not 
act soon, Congress will do it for 
him,” said Reed. 

Senator Styles Bridges (R., 

N. H.) said he was “shocked” that 

Deal but “more shocked” that he 
increased nondefense spending | 
instead of cutting it back. : 

Ways and Means Chairman kob- | 
ert L. Doughton (D., N. C.) said: | 
“If the President says we need 

all these taxes, I. guess we will 

have to hunt around.” 

He said he wondered, however, 

if some savings could not be 
made in nondefense items. 

ws as? Finance Chairman Wal- 

eee 

Plea Renewed 

For Payments 

To Farmers 
President: Truman yesterday re- 

‘able commodities to move 

program to eradicate foot-and- 

‘mouth’ disease in Mexican cattle. 

newed his plea for direct pay- 

ments to farmers to protect them 

‘against losses on perishable farm 

commodities—the main provision 

of the Brannan Farm Plan, 

Similar payments, or subsidies, 
were provided during World War 
Il. At that time they were enacted 

t. provide lower prices for con- 

,Sumers, and usually were accom- 
panied by a rollback in prices. 

“To avoid the unnecessary ac- 

cumulation and loss on perishable 
agricultural commodities,” Mr. 

Truman said in his bucget mes- 
sage, “legislation is needed to per- 

mit direct payments to producers 
in lieu of market price supports 

through Government purchases. 

Sales Cut Costs 

“This would allow excess perish- 

into 

consumption and would make our 

price-support provisions more 

compatible with our international 

trade policy.” 

Mr. Truman's message set a new 
estimate on the cost of farm price- 
supports in the last two years. In 
fiscal year 1950, he said, price- 
supports cost 1.6 billion dollars. 

' 
' 

' 

; ' 
; 

; 

In the 12 months ending next | 
June 30, through the sale of nearly | 
3.5 million bales of cotton and 
some other commodities, the Com- | 

modity Credit Corporation will net | 

a profit of 296 million dollars, | 
leaving the net cost for the two: 
years about 1.3 billion. Mr. Tru- 
man estimated the cost for the 
next fiscal year to be around 238 
million. 

.The message indicated that Mr. 
Truman doesn’t plan to cut Agri- 

culture Department expenditures, 
under fire recently as beihg un- 
necessary at this time. In addi- 

———en ane?" Resume of President’s 1952 Budget 
Budget Means Following is a Condensation of the President’s Budget Based on Existing and Proposed Legisla 

| 
tion 

‘the President budgeted only 
'$1,400;000,000, or 2 percent. This 

This fell slightly under current 

costs, except for a $164,000,000° 

item for dispersal of Government 

facilities. 

Interest on Debt 

Rounding out the budget was. 
$5,900,000,000 for interest pay-| 
ments on the $276,300,000,00 es- 

timated public debt and 175 mil- 

lion dollars for reserve contin- 
gencies. | 

Even without the new taxes he 

shortly will seek, the budget 

showed a record tax take for the 

; 

; 

coming ‘fiscal year—$55,138,000,- | 
000, compared with an anticipat- 

ed revenue of only $44,512,000,000. | 
Mr. Truman said the high rev-| 

enue totals were based on an esti- 

mated record National income of.- 

245 billion dollars in the next 
year. The current year’s national 

income was figured at only 221 

billion dollars. 
Mr. Truman said direct taxes on | 

individuals will continue to be the 

chief source of Federal revenue. | 
Even without the new tax bill, 

next fiscal year’s tax load would 
break down as follows: from indi- | 
vidual income, $26,025,000,000: es- | 

tate and gift taxes, 755 million | 
dollars: corporation income and) 
excess profits taxes, 20 billion dol-| 

Boost in Taxes [For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952. In millions] 
H PART A—BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

Truman thus was able to claim | acu 
}a “nondefense” cutback of $1,082,- : ey 1951 estimate | 1952 estimate . 

000,000. i 22fic we | ‘ve,F si. 
Obviously anticipating an attack Description 2 | 8S28 23 auf EE 383 By ‘as 

from the congressional economy S | gasetas (2-3 | Total Mtit ts 3.3 Total 
| bloc, which called for much deeper “= |Bepegs | ore Zuases 8 538 
| nondefense cuts, Mr. Truman told Sie Paes las | i5sge*s" | am 
a prerelease press conference he BUDGET RECEIPTS (see special analysis C| | 
doesn't ebject to' honest criticism; for detail): 
of the budget. . Direct taxes on individuals .......... $18,115 | $22,309 ....| $22,309! $26.780|........| $26,780 
| But when people make wild Direct taxes on corporations ........ 10,854/ 13,560; ....| 13,560; 20,000|........ 20,000 
statements about how much sav- Excise taxes ........ Siawe kdu chee’ 7,507| 8,240! ....| 8,240|  8,222)......:. 8,222 
ings can be made you can be; ‘Employment taxes: > | | 
/morally certain those people don’t Existing legislation dudes esdah xe be 2,892; 3,774) 3,774 | 4 .FOR ieee ts5 4,709 
‘know anything about the budget, Proposed legislatiOn ..........cecechecccsse. Bere | ee achs cvec tiene | $275| 295 
he told rters. a es 423 600} .....| 600 | BES See | 620 e repo = : 1,333 | He said 135 items altogether had Miscellaneous receiptS ........s...05: 1,430 se 1,325 Be, ee 1,325) 1,333 beeen eee] an 

‘been cut back in his personally Tofal Meese ta en Cpe NaS e eer sm ees ee eR 41,311; 49,808| ....| 49,808; 61,664 | 275! 61,939 
‘supervised reductions. This list gg 7 tall | | | 

podbsccs Searing emnEpe ts tne Federal old-age and survivors insur-| | | . 
| ance trast fond .....45.-2.5) | 9. Spats 960 | Tare 8 
Five Items Help Economy Medical care insurante trust fund: . aed _ | | ser eens | : 

In addition to the record peace- Proposed legislation ......... Sey ees Fay Ee beach tacos | Roa | 275 | 275 
time 69 percent of total spending Refunds of receipts (excluding interest) 9169: 2336! ....! 2,336! 2,703/........ | 2.703 

regres: ogy 2 gg ees Joon Total -Dadget wyecipts «..:.....-. | ~37,045|  44,512/...-| 44,512 | 55,138|........ | 55,138 
; . go t= as -- - = -— 

listed five spending categories as wr otic Pv laa (see special: | | | | 
: ic| analysis or detail: | | | 
OME Sed! Mince Gas dean] MiMaey Woewioed 1 ces Scce eed | 12,303) 20,494 | $500) 20,994) 20.176) 21,245) 941,421 
this way: Mivamenor ee mt —— i ake. | youd 5,659 nt 5,746 4,911 Jove sees | 4,911 

nternational security and foreign re-'. | | | ae | 
Parsee trey andegh Par egertl lations ........., i Piper ord 4,803) 4,725, 1| 4,726) 4,263/ 3,198; 7,461 
| transportation and communication. Social security, welfare, and health ....| 2,213) 2,507) 13 2,520/ . 2.579 | 46; 2,625 
| : § Housing and community development | 261 399' 10) 409 | a467 365 | 2102 
| $1,685,000,000; natural semi — Education and general research nds ap 114 | 1631 <... <1 143 | 190 | . 293 | 483 

$1.428,000.000; Together these to-|  Aericulture and agricultural resources | 286) 00) g| attri x310/ 0] aa 
taled $7,400,000,000 or 10 percent Transportation and communication 1,152; 1,794! 176 1,970; 1,899} 1214! 1,685 
of the budget. Finance, commerce, and industry ...... 227 | 349 +19 368 423! 1,101! 1,524 

Another four, he said, built the Os RE NIN |S RRC ER ES 8 5 | 263 212/ ... ent Sb t....:.:. aa 
Nation’s strength by contributing General government ............++++. | 1,408) 1.245 7 1,252; 1,187) 164! 1,351 

to its health, education and well- Interest ...... Lod hgh dive oeebetees | §,17| * 5,722| .... 5,722;  5,807|......-.| 5,897 
being. He broke these down this Reserve for contingencies ............ ae ses eed ees | 45 | 2 Re 175 | 175 
| way: Housing and community de- Adjustment to daily Treasury Statement! | | | 
velpoment, which will take in Ne ee ri LEE oo cin « pi sen bee RES os diss Be ie Rs cae Leis s Sante 2 senecees FP 

fromasnd snc» fer nriny 2seanse bee 7 Total: Budget expenditures ......... | 240,156 | 46,346, 864| 47,210| 45,212; 26,382| 71,594 
: on a = a brimmed. qy Sp -ry~rinend BA Se ROE ie | | Beni 2,008 |.......-[...-.... | 16,456 

‘cial security, welfare and health, PART B—PUBLIC DEBT 

'$2,625,000,000; veterans’ ‘services Pe 9p | ie 

and benefits, pp ap tag gee Description 1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate 
; or Pa CE SORE eNO Ie Relbes y aR ANS CT 4c BLE wo pe oh ME eee ioe. x 

sorb oon budget. Public debt at beginning of year................00+. $252,770 | $257,357 | $260,300 
Increase due to Budget deficit.................0000: 3,111 | 2,698 15,456 For general operations of the ; . 6 | 245 | 458 

Government, including legislative Other Seas Wa ee NE i sk 6 cc bc. cc Wee C0e ev ccode +1,47 - S| 

and judicial branches and service Pubic debt at end of year....................-.+-+| 257,357 | 260,300 | 276,300 
functions of the executive branch, 

: 

@Deduct, excess of repayment an 

‘Deduct (reflects reduction of postal deficit under proposed legislation for postal rate increases of 
$361 million): 

2Excludes $11 million representing net purchases of United States securities. 

d collections over expenditures. 

ee 

tinued “Point Four” aid in under- 

developed areas of the East as 

well as the Western hemisphere, 

he said it would pay dividends 

in resistance to communism and) 

production of strategic materials 
we vitally neea. 

He coupled funds for Europe 
wit’ an admonition to the West- 

ern powers. Aid, he said, is con- 
ditfoned upon their “carrying out 
their full responsibilities for 

building the defensive strength of 

the North Atlantic community.” 
He told Congress “no shift of 

purpose” is reflected in his budget. 

“Our purpose remains to secure 

and strengthen peace,” he said. 
“We are determined to seek peace 

by every honorable means—mind- 
ful of our responsibilities to our- 

| selves, to our friends and Allies, 
and to humanity everywhere t 

spare the world the tragedy of an- 
other world war. 

“We are likewise determined 

to spare ourselves and the world 

the even deeper tragedy of the 

surrender of justice and free- 
dom.” ' 

To tool industry for “full mobili- | 

tion to continuing the costly price- !@rs: excise taxes, $8,222,000,000: | ,,tion” scale production if the 
support program he recommended Custom duties, 

Conservation and miscellaneous receipts. that Agricultural 

Program payments be continued at 

620 million dollars, 

When a reporter quoted two) 

need comes, he proposed $1,100,- 

000,000 to help expand output 

rubber, steel, aluminum and other 
the rate of 285 million a year. capitol taxmakers as saying Pay- phasic products. 
Most of these payments. go to @S-You-go taxes on top of present 
farmers for liming and fertilizing levies would “wreck the econ- 
their soil—which good farmers 
would do anyway. 

REA Funds Reduced 

Other recommendations include: 

1. That 77 million dollars of 
Section 32 funds be used to fi- 
nance the International 

Agreement, for which losses of | 
‘that amount are expected. Section | Teauirements 

Wheat St. Lawrence Seaway ‘Urgent 

omy,” the President said simply 
that he did not agree. He said 
it would be up to Congress when 
the new taxes would start. He’ 
hoped Congress would make them 
retroactive to January 1. he added. 

He asked $1,277,.000,000 to in- 

crease output of atomic materials 

and weapons and $276,000,000 to 
enforce price-wage controls which 

he said are beginning now and 

must be extended. 
He requested $24,000,000 for 

rent controls, and recommended 

extension of the law with author- | 
Asserting that National security | jty for recontrol “where necessary 

are reflected in | to protect tenants in defense areas 
32 funds are customs duties set | every budgeted function, Mr. Tru-| against exorbitant rent in- 
aside to finance new markets for ™4M Said tt A 

being “redirected” to meet com- 
Electrification | Pelling defense demands. | 

farm products. 

2. That Rural 

Administration funds be reduced 

million next year: 

3. That 33 million dollars be ap- 
propriated to pay thé costs of the 

This virulent cattle plague ~hag 
broken out again in Mexico, after, 
American officials had concluded 
it was under control. _ 

“Gross farm income in the cal-| 
endar year 1950, although below | for is By or ee. _ 

. ! best a S mental defects. Six percent of the | istic’ Fair Deal measures that, ssoabnaeiie cae BaF ao Pat ee in the world.” | Me: ae” on. 
age group are either ‘completely/would mean vast spending in- y S.as high as 

increase in ‘1951,"’ 
said 

Kitten in Mailbox 
NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 15 U.P). 

Postal authorities chuckled today | 
over the contents of a large, up- | 

right street. mailbox. Among the’ 
lefters they found a small, ve 
scared kitten yesterday. 

Mr. Truman | 

be voted later, Ten biljion dollars 
\of this would be charged up to 
‘this fiscal year in a “deficiency” | Co:amodity Exchange Authority to | 

control’ speculative trading and to | 

strengthen regulation of the com-. 
international programs did not modity exchanges. 

©/ disclose how the amount would 
TY be divided between military and 

economic aid. He said the: great 
preponderance, of both , “will - go 
directly for the rapid Wpild-up of 
mutual defense forces,* In addi- 
t 

dollar 
ceiling of the Export-Import bank. 
Stresses Point 4 Aid ‘ 

a 

ter F. Georgé-@., Ga.) told news- 
men he want@dymore time to study 
the budget but said: “I am ab- 

as much of the program as. pos- 

\ 

from 12 Noon 

new public Works incorporated in | 

_appropriation. | 

In Respect to the Memory of 

Mr. Chester M. Anderson 
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOS 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 1951 

The Stockett-Fiske Co 

d thé entire Goverment is 

For example, he said the only) 

nse effort.” In 
ew river basin | 

His call for $7,461,000,000 for 

ion -he recommended ia billion- 
incréase in the lending 

Stressing the need, for ¢on- 

ae 

ED 
a. ™ 

# 
—<-—-« 

to 2:30 P.M, 

Postoffice deficit, he again 

a $351,000,000. increase in postal | 

his budget are those “directly nec- | rates. | 

essary for the d 
addition to sev 
works tied itfto defense, he “ine 
“new and special«urgency” to the’ 
St.. Lawrence Seaway and Power | 3 
project.. He urged Congress to' He favored placing * Veterans | 
authorize the long pigéonholed | under 
propect “without delay.” 

In asking $41,421,000,000 cash rather t 

fits. 
‘ 

‘time powers: to reorganize the 
Government, denied him by. the 
last Congress. a a 
“Racket-Free”’ GI Bill ® 

‘serving 

‘rectly from military service.” For | 
in 1940, and will show a further Guested a 70-billion-dollar . in- example, he said men servifg in| 

crease in armed force contract|forea should have a *““GI Bi 
authority, funds for which would | Rights”, but free of the “rackets” 

‘involved in the old one. 

cutbacks 
construction, he asked an fncrease 

creases.” 

To cut down a $521,000,000' 
asked 

And he again pressed for war-| 

the “general programs | 
the whole population” | 

han providing special bene-| 
But he expected those | 

‘unique ‘ needs which arise di- 

— 

ill of | 

4 

He ‘again asked power for the | 

While recommending continued 
in private residential 

als a congressional coalition had 

prayed he’d forget: 

tion is needed to permit direct 

market price supports through 

‘cumulation and loss on perishable 

and secondary education that will 

' 

in low rental bousing particularly 

in defense areas. He also recom- 

mended financial inducements to 

pre-fab house manufacturers. 

Scattered throughout the mes- 

sage were the “Fair Deal” propos- 

Senate Democrats 

Win First Roll Call 
The Senate had its first roll call 

vote of the Eightieth-second Con- 
gress yesterday and the Democrats 
won. 

The test came on a Republican. 
attempt to enlarge the size of 

some of the major committees and 
thereby open up better assign- 
ments for some of the new GOP 
members. | 

It was defeated, 44 to 38, by a 
vote, that followed strict party 
lines. 

Mother of 4 Widowed 
Second Time by War 
PITMAN, N. J., Jane 15 WP), 

Mrs. Jean Snodgrass, mother of 

four small girls, has been widowed 
by war for the second time. 

Her second husband, M/Seret. 
James Fort Snodgrass, 31, was 
listed yesterday as killed in action 

‘in Korea. 

Her first husband, Flight Capt. 

Charles R. Hammel, 3d, was killed 
in a plane crash in India in 1945. 

agricultural commodities.” He 
said nothing about possible use of 

the subsidies to keep food prices 
from going too high. 

Federal aid to education—He 

recommended $300,000,000 and 

asked legislation authorizing Fed- 

eral grants to help the States 

provide “a level of elementary | 

FEPC—In renewing his call for 
a Fair Employment Practices Com- 

mission, Mr. Truman said “even 
less than in other times” can we 

afford to discriminate against 

workers who are members of mi- 
nority groups. 

Compulsory health insurance— 

He recommended a small payroll 

tax of one-fourth of one percent 

on employers and employes to pro- 
vide. for initial expenses, saying 
a “period of preparation” will be 
required to set it up. 

Brannan Plan—He said legisla- 

payments to farmers in lieu of 

Government purchases. He said | 
this would avoid “unnecessary ac- 

IN NEW YORK... 

meet the minimum needs of the 
Nation.” He said the Communist 
challenge requires us to realize 

“the full potential of all our peo- 
ple.” 

Unemployment insurance — He 

again asked Congress to raise | 

weekly benefits to the jobless and | 

to extend coverage. He urged re- 
peat of the so-called “Knowland | bath, radio, ice 
amendment” which he said “places | wefan, querines 

7th Ave. & 31st St. 
(Directly Opp. Penn. Station) 

3% minutes 
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1200 reoms with 
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a premium on court litigation as ) A CARTER HOTEL 
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is the time to 
Select Your Piano 

from these many famous 
Instruments at Kitt’s 
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Save now for a 
home of your own! 

The.money you save today 
will. grow and grow, shen 
invested here im a i 
account, where it wiltearn 
liberal, dividends whith, are 

i ded semi- \- 
v. Insured to $10,000. 
Come in, fet us give you 
the benefits of our 49 
years ‘in savings and 
home loans. Start saving . 
row, “soon you'lt havé the” 
down payment for a home 
of your own! We have 
never missed paying a lib- 
eral dividend, 
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Now is the time to select the piano for your home 
or your child’s musical education. For now our 
stocks and price ranges are complete, and all the 
models of these many famous makes are available. 
Come in, see and compare them all, and select the 
piano for your home. 

As little.as-$25 Down 

3 Years to Pay the Balance 
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Physician’s Role 
To Be Expanded 

By N. S. Haseltine 
Post Reporter 

Probing efforts are under way 
here to expand the physician’s 
role in preventive medicine to 

include accident prevention. 

In that role, doctors are being 
urged, nationally, 
parents with “advisory guidance” 

at the same time they are giving 
“shots” to the kiddies to ward off 

infectious diseases. 
A chief ingredient of the \sug- 

gested prescriptions against acci- | 

dents is the proposition that 
junior’s little hurts will ward off 
more future 

mother’s protective arms. 
Dr. Hugh J. Davis, Washington 

pediatrician. and chairman of the 

D. C. Academy of Pediatrics, last 
week said he expects to confer on 

the subject soon with Dr. Daniel 

to innoculate 

accidents than 

‘of such areas of objects that can 

baby hasn't learned how to dodge 
things, so they must be careful || 
about spilling things near him, or 
putting him near objects he can 
jar loose. They must be warned 
that babies are unstable packages 
unless secured against starts, 
stops and bumps in automobile 
travel. 

| Accident Prevention for Children Stressed 

Physicians can also pass on 
warnings about unsafe toys, the 
danger of lead paint poisonings, 

and the need for limiting the 
travel of crawlers, creepers and 

toddlers, perhaps as early as 
three-months’ old. At one year, 

the advice might best concern 
larger play space confinement, 
and the need for careful policing 

be swallowed—or worse _ still, 

Ass’t Director 

At Corcoran 
Hermann Warner Williams, jr., 

director of the Corcoran Gallery 

of Art, announced yesterday the 

‘appointment of Henry B. Caldwell 

as asistant director, succeeding 

John Palmer Leeper, jr. 

Caldwell served in the Army 
from 1940 to 1946, at which time 
he held the rank of major. Sub- 

sequently he served on the staff 
of the Virginia Museum of Fine 

Arts for a time. Prior to coming 

to Corcoran, he was engaged in 
graduate work at New York Uni- 
versity, Institufe of Fine Arts, 

studying the work of the early 

++ worrying is fruitless 

bathing him; it’s a medium of 
protected play, and it’s associated 

the child purposely or permit him 
to fall from heights that bring se- 

2 + - careful policing needed 

on fruitless worrying about polio- 
myelitis, nineteenth century wor- 

nineteenth century American 

sculptor, John Frazee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell live at 
1505 26th st. nw, 

Caldwell Made 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

Tuesday, January 16, 195] 

The International Federation of 

Catholic Alumnae. will hold the 

first of five monthly Town Meet- 

ings Wednesday night at Dunbar- 

ton College. 

Miss Margaret J. Davis, chair- 

man of the education committee, | 

Washington Circle of the federa- 
tion, announced that the Rev. Dan- 

iel E. Power, of the history depart- 

ment of Georgetown University, 

will conduct the series. The theme 

will be “Separation of Church and 
State—What Does It Mean?” 

The topics are as follows: 
January 17—‘“Catholic Tradition 

in Europe and America.” 
February 14—‘“Blanshard’s At- 

tack on the Catholic Church.” 

Catholic Alumnae Group 
Sponsors Forum Wednesday 

March 14—“Current Newspaper 

and Magazine Opinion on Separae 

tion of Church and State.” 

April 11—‘Policies, personnel, 

methods, etc. of groups suth as 

Protestants and Other Americans 
United for the Separation of 
Church and State.” 
| May 16—“Federal Aid to Educae 
‘tion and Secularist Opposition.” 

Members of the education come 
mittee agsisting Miss Davis are? 
the Misses Virginia McCormick, 
Elizabeth Davis, Cecilia Perrine, 
Ellen McRae, Kay Sullivan, and 

| Mrs. Tobias Philbin, Mrs. William 
J. Ryan, and Mrs. Edward F,. 
Curry. 

For tickets, call Miss /Davis, 
UNion 3438. 

F = 

i half-swallowed—or stuck in the 

nostrils or ears. 

It is when the babies should 

training program in accident pre- | P@8s from the “protected” to the 
vention was started last year| “learning” stage that pediatri- 
among those doctors, nurses and | cians and family physicians can 
other staff members who see fam-|>€ most valuable, according to 
ilies at the site of most non-traffic Dr. Dietrich. It is then, he ‘said, 
accidents, the family home, ‘that the doctors can impress on 

“You're just as dead if you die |the parents the dangers of over- 

from an accident as you are if Protection. 

rious injury. Such brings undue 

Then, the parents are faced fear, rather than respect. 
with the problem of convincing; The other extreme is to over- 
him that water, in large amounts, | protect the child from falling; to 
can be dangerous or bad. They catch him at his every stumble, 
must teach him that while his or make an emotional scene out 
bathtub toys float, he’s not un-/of every little bump. 

sinkable. They must let him) ag the child develops, he will 
learn for himself that water in| pave learned to expect falls, and 
his air passages is uncomfortable gradually will learn how to fall, 

and must be avoided. how to escape with the least pain 

L. Seckinger, director of the Dis- with the potty bowl. 
trict Health Department. 

In Alexandria, Va., an in-service 

rying about the size, shape and . 

sim | LIFE'S THAT WAY th the di color of bowel movements, harm- | os Late with the dinner call 

ful worrying about appetites, | 
uerile worrying about temporary | 

soibadie blemishes, guilty oath JOE, I HATE TO ASK YOU TO 6G, BUT -+- JUST WANTED TO CALL YOU, SALLY, AND 
1] SOMEBODY'S GOT TO MEET THE CLIENT YOU WHAT A WONDERFUL TIME WE 

GOT AN , HAD AT YOUR PLACE... 
ing about juvenile masturbationn 
and competitive worrying about | 

their children’s ouncese and inches | 

—if all this wasted emotional ef- | 
fort and time were employed in | 

thinking about accident preven- | 

IN CEDAR CITY. 

you die froni diphtheria,” said Dr.|_ At the same time, advised Dr. 
Thomas F. McGough, Alexandria | Dietrich, a swig of vinegar left 
health officer, in explanation of i™ @ handy cup, or a pat of “hot” 
the program. ‘mustard on a saucer, may prove | 

The doctor’s new manual for ideal finds for teaching a young: | 

accident prevention, now being |S'r pe yc ag that fooks | 
promoted jointly by the National |8°0° *S® P ; 
Safety Council and the American; By the same token, he noted, a 
Academy of Pediatrics, is based anual egg-beater eT ee Ag 
largely on a comprehensive med-| finger, but that’s a smal price to) 
ical report, “Accidents, Child-|P@y for the lesson that moving | 
hood’s Greatest Physical ‘Threat, |P@tts of machinery can be dan- 

Too many parerts, says Dr. | 

Dietrich, spend the daily bath | 
time fallaciously proving to the) 
infant that he’s unsinkable. “Look | 

at baby swim,” is a parental atti- 

tude which might be tempered by | 
letting baby find out that he can’t. | 

Teaching the child about the | 

law of gravity is relatively easy | 

when the middle course is adopted. | 
One unwanted extreme is to drop | 

or discomfort when he does fall. 

Dr, Dietrich suggested that just 
as gardening experts outline 

“Your garden job this week,” 
physicians can supply valuable 

advice to parents on accident pre- 
vention. 

“Without being facetious or 
flippant,” he wrote in his report 
to the doctors, “I maintain that 
if all the time wasted by parents 

tion, parents would have more 

living children. 

“Parents must be shown that 

pimples, poliomyelitis and pounds 

are relatively unimportant prob- 
lems. They must be shown that 

accidents present a greater hazard 
than the threats our too thorough- 

ly propagandized society ordi- 
narily fears for its children. 

“Accidents are brutal and basic.” 

” gerous. It may prevent more se- 
2 * secs agenn RON Food ‘rious injuries from clothes’ wrin- 

geles pediatrician, it was printed |S¢TS and mangles, lawn mowers, 
in the December 2 edition of the | gg nh ae aheuk Goan 
Journal of the Ameritan Medical ‘is a complex problem for the par- 
Association. 

The Dietrich report ‘points out fe frst 18 months, Dr. Dietrich | 
that accidents now kill more cbil- pointed out, parents condition the 

dren than any single disease, and | child only to the virtues of water. 
actually account for one-third as It is lovingly fed to him as 

many deaths as all diseases | qrink: it is part of the ritual of. 
} combined. 

Dr. Dietrich proposed that the , 

World's 
| Inost famous 

+ 

best accident prevention embraces 
a changing relationship between 

protection and education of chil- | 

2000 modern rooms 

| both—radio—Muzak 

be withdrawn to permit the | 

youngster to learn by minor, 

though painful, experience to 
protect himself. 

The infant. under one year of 

age is completely at the mercy 

of its custodians, Dr. Dietrich 
pointed out. If he is burned, 
crushed, drowned, poisoned or 

mechanically mangled it is direct- 

ly the fault of persons responsible 

for his care. | 
The physician’s advice to par- 

ents for this sjage is elementary, | 

it was explained. He must remind 

parents soon after the baby’s 
birth that at some unpredictable 

moment the child will roll over, 

and it’s up to the parents to see 
that such a roll doesn’t end in 
a bad fall. 

Parents of the infant child 

must also be advised that their 

dren. Full protection must be 

spotless comfort 

given the infant, but as the child 

grows older this protection must 

TheFO wore t 
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14 THE WASHINGTON POST ie | D U COOK—From Page I the FBI filed a charge of kidnap! by Cook. He said he knew the fug-| abandoned him on the roadside s T sesday, January 16, 195) octors ign rn ys eee us as with intent to do bodily harm | itive because Cook had worked at) and fled in his car. Waldrip’s car — oceramgne ° against Cook at Oklahoma City|a Blythe restaurant where Wal-| was found later and in it was 
apse eized: and the State filed five separate | drip’s wife was employed. Dewey’s body. He had been shet 

murder charges against him at; Waldrip quoted Cook as saying:|to death and his car stolen. 
( ) q qd ™ 

ver ‘ y Lae i a | tt ee  — Bodies Foun d Pawhuska, Okla. “I've killed seven people and I’d| Dewey's car was found later ee SE ii <7, Police, acting on a tip from a/|JUSt as soon kill you.” abandoned in Mexico, thus centere 
Instead, Waldrip said Cookling the search in that country. 

ee x a . — = “2 | being held prisoner by Cook for °Ne-time fellow convict of Cook, 

oar Gy tO et Aid ; “eth ee == ® |seven days. His account: 'found the bodies. They said the | a 

Leait ‘ me ue ~~ e “We saw him standing by the | ‘man, who was not identified, told | ok , 
side of the car apparently in need |them Cook once threatened to ; 
of help. Seeing thet “4 was an. | throw him down the same shaft, ee 1000 ROUTES AROUND THE WORLD 

. day empowered State directors of “4 EEE © Ne: American, we stopped to assist.| Searchers first found a little’ 
Gets N Cw Tr ‘al cit ogg - ee — ) peat a ee a. oe Cook produced a pistol and climb- | girl’s shoe near the shaft opening. |; 

membership of local boards when ; SS nS ae wee ed into the back seat. | About 50 feet below surface they: 7" 

an Wile’ s Death “the work load of a loca} hoard 3 DS ae a Mag “During most of the seven days |came upon three bodies floating @ 
meee has become too great to be han- ‘io A ee pe | following Cook kept the gun in in the stagnant water. Further| 4 

q died without undue Celny, mi F ge. Pe ge his jap with it cocked, At night | search brought out the other two.| #)siugem 
me | The directive sets up & panel cee SS iis Fs when we camped he sat with his; Waldrip said he was kidnaped) Gaye, 
me system once the local board) mem- | | | ail a ie ‘back against a tree or a rock with me Wed: Ba bership is implemented. Each, ee ae ee Fa lthe gun cocked. We were afraid 

m=. panel would consist of three mem- ai ee a to try to escape.” 

p | bers. ‘ Pee * | Burke and Damron said they 
f These three-member _ panels! a ~~ es 

& could split up the case work any ee | ea aa ere perp ie Seay Aer somee | ate n Si Es ce ieee deel de-— geographically |§ — eS — wt Tee | lia when Cook ve oo ata a indi ge es0 | elon) Ser: roun e wor 
s or alphabetically. Theoretically,;3% 9. “~~ “@ tae akalt’ soni om ph ang - Ti: | MAR SS ° ° 

; ld be cs aise ; Ne s e 
. Prk at 7 d § mfitncme re - re Bi the two-week manhunt for Cook Gas j in as itt e as ays 

sig tage CM ee ME , himself. It was the discovery of We? > Burn Pree 

- a the Mossers’ blood-soaked family = | ima. 
But it will be up to the State FOR SERVICE—Mrs. Richard Ives, Red Cross volunteer worker, weenie tener slg 9 oie ee Mg h Heart Bf, or as ong as qd year 

...' | directors to determine when the Page Dr, ser T. Englehart of Emergency eproree yester- | Okla, January 3 that set off the! | ray ; 
| work load gets too tough for a ay. Between 2000 and 2500 doctors, dentists and veterinarians |; +. national chase. es: = — : tie. 1700 total airline transportation tee costs imcluding hotels and : hoard. who had not yet reached 50 and who did not register in the first The Mossers had been missing |% ee 

Locally, the manpower-draft sit- sign-up registered in the District yesterday since they left their farm “eo ee al BAY Start where you want, fly in luxurious, dependable eo 4 uation produced two developments ‘near Atwood, Ill., December 

sate oe tonnage: oo tony rbd IN f ] Pri f W I QO ‘to drive to Albuquerque, N. M¢: | 4 : ‘6 dit cal tok Gen cage sagas 

| = { tors ntists a for a holiday with relatives. 3 . Jy dl wae Riunder the doctor-draft law, and| a iona rut ing ee pens The sore bh on thats ros | Fs : often as you like, for as long as you like! 

* A Presidential directive yester- 

meals for scheduled stopoves 

: - “good day” for recruiting of-| (oj. Elbridge W. Palmer, presi-| wreath was placed at the statue stained, bullet-riddled car was, —with no rebound! See your Travel Agent for expert travel service 
Fig e }dent of the Kingsport Press, Inc.,| of Benjamin Franklin at 10th st.| quickly linked by officers with a Over 1,000 travel agents in the U.S.A. join more 

Navy’s day set a record4®96 ap- ) Tum diff Th - : ety | : y was the guest speaker yesterday | ..4 Pennsylvania ave. nw., hon-| Texas kidnap-robbery. A pistol |: vant relief | pt a nn pemee te < Oe than 100 world-wide B.O. AC. offices in serving you. 
plicants, tops since World War II.) a a luncheon beginning observ- purchase receipt made out to Cook’ Dwriesk : ' | h B eS B.O.AL. tak d / 

Of the 96, 45 were tentatively “ance of National Printing Week/°°™8 on Wednesday the 245th was found in the car, owned by. id Unlike “over-alkalizecs,” Teme aeec ioe akes 00d care of you 

Gat ee eS. ae for gree cig tae dine here. Public Printer John J.’ anniversary of his birth. the robbery victim, Lee Archer. — PE mpm: va leer, trouble. Ger ". rabaal ae ONLY B-0-A-(. 

e Marine Corps had eight en-| nevyiny officially designated the) The obsewvance of the week will! after the machine was abandoned *,0!! of !ums today. They're so depend-| * ‘ES Y ; peedbi 

{ con <p listments and 28 applicants. Of/ week. é end Friday{ at a 7 p. m. dinner| near Luther, Okla. pon ee eee “ha poe linden praise: a AP RI 
“ the 28, two were accepted for en-/ Speaking at the luncheon, held|in the Mayflower Hotel. Edwin| Aided by Cook’s description, of- Only 10¢, 3-Roll Peckege 25¢ pee! 7a 19 ita teed © 31 years’ flying experience 

BOLOBER—From Peak jlistment and five more were ac-|in the Mayflower Hotel, Colonel|R. Butler, assistant managing di-| ficers found witnesses in both Ar- 7 ie ti BRITISH OVER 
cepted pending the results Of|paimer briefly recalled the de-|rector of the American Forest|kansas and Oklahoma who said ee SEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

° , tests. velopment of printing as an in-/ Products Industries, Inc., will give | they had seen the Missouri for- Beh OP 8s) 

nviction Fourteen Enlistments dustry and as an art. “Printing is|the chief address, “Free Forests|mer convict with the Mossers. | | ue : i pec one through your Travel Agent or call B.O.A.C, 

The combined Army-Air Force/not only manufacturing, it has|to Feed Free Presses.” On the basis of such evidence, | 1 ah . at 1124 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Phone: EXecutive 3944 
recruiting, station had 14 enlist- been—and will continue to be—a;|.___— 

Is Reversed ments in the Air Force, 13 in the | highly specialized form of art,” . 
7 Pute presented a question for de-| Army. he said. 

@ Traditional British service 

rmination by the jury,” Justice|~ The registration of doctors, _ Only through the development 
pratley wrote, adding: dentists. and veterinarians went|0f the modern printing press, has 

smoothly. One estimate was that | knowledge been disseminated to “It was in fact the principal 

fssue . . . and the major question | between 2000 and 2500 signed up. \the mass of people rather than. 
presented to the jury, | -Medical men under 50 who did / to a relatively few persons, as was 

“On that issue the jury should not register in the first doctor | the case before the press, he said. ° 

not have been influenced in any draft October 16 were yesterday's | Following the luncheon, 4 

manner by the words and conduct | jeer er ra actin ia! 
of the trial judge, directly or in- ective Service official sa 

| 

directly, explicitly or by in- the Armed Services have no plan | Builders and Architects ses 
4 8 a 

nuendo.” “at present” to call up the new | 

.The opinion said that “the | registrants. Do You have CLOSET 
Gourt’s actions, in their particular | construction problems? 
settings, might have led the jury) 74. Rent Increases ; : 

to believe that the trial court had Newest in safety... 
little confidence in the credibility Reeommended 

| Kaiser’s Safety-Cushion Padded Gf the defendant's witnesses and) mn ; 
Slight faith in his plea of in-| ‘ent increases of from $4.75 to Instrument Panel, smartest ever, gives . % 6. ; . = . . sanity. $6.50 a month on 74 apartments Up . > CRO you extra protection against sudden stops! 
. Three psychiastists testified’ at at Lightwood Gardens, 32 Chesa- | 
Holober’s trial that he was 4 peake st. sw., were recommended | 
Schizophrenic and, insane at the. | 
time of the slayings. Another yesterday by the District Office of | a \ \\ 

testified he was sane. the Administrator of Rent Con- | : [fa = a, 
When Holober was convicted, “ae | ' 

Judge Brown asked if he had any- oldsten Brothers real estate | | lowest in visibilit 
thing te say before date of ex-| firm, whieh had sought an in-| Newest ° sibility ... 
ecution was set. The defendant | crease of 14 percent, was granted | largest windshield in any passenger car (1096 sq. in.) 
replied: a 7 percent hike to meet rising | f dsith elisamest doublesield cosn : . 

ra s . er posts, sl | i sta . ‘ 
I thought that because of the costs of maintenance and opera- | SEE OUR PREFABRICATED AREER RE Bie gic aw ee Aoi SAN Newest in convenience... 

fact that I had schrizophrenia, tion. The recommended rent rates ack out of your line of vision...no “blind spots”! - 

that it might be a mitigating cir- range from $64.25 for three rooms 
cumstance.” and bath to $75 for four sages CLOSET FRONTS... clean, because the waits tire rides in a 

The case was appealed by At-| and bath. . 

torneys Bernard Margolius and T.| The new rates will go into effect | Tuck-Away Tire Well under the luggage 
Brooke Howard. ‘unless the tenants appeal, | | , compartment, not in it! 

Warrenton Youth, 20, Crushed|| |{ E | 
To Death When Car Overturns}| | 
A Warrenton, Va., youth was;of Washington were injured Sun-| . 

killed early yesterday when the day, when the car in which they | j 
car in which he was riding ran off were riding skidded on ice and) r 

plunged 100 feet down an embank- | | : 
4 

the road and overturned on Lees- 
burg Pike between Falls Church ment near Parsons, W. Va, 
and Tyson’s Corner, Va. | Mrs. Dumuirg, 35, suffered a 

Taken to Arlington Hospital, compound fracture of the right | : J ’ ; 
= oe: 

where he was pronounced nee arm and face cuts. Her husband, | C Newest in performance... Newest in driving CASE «20 
‘ t t j . - is " - m ‘ 

of a fractured skull, the youth /43, received bruises and a Put eye. | ne uation tim|t0 30. minutes! Kaiser’s new Supersonic Engine is literally . Kaiser’s entire new low design brings 0 She" a: bene _ The driver of the car was iden- | installation time to 30 minutes! eeu ne. 
was identified as William Ingram, tified as E. T. McGhee, of Takoma | Doors, hardware and jambs come loaded with instant high-torque power, yet its Z you new comfort and relaxation. New 
20. ’ ; ‘ : 

Police said he was thrown | Park, Md. Both he and his wife, in gpa — — a modern miracle in thrift! | elbine-haight wisileies tat wis duct deine tn 

reclce, $a he, urna" ovcr snd Dumirg, jumped cleat of the | Sw tented Madar ie used to A\%e\ | Mogi ap evap 00 chy : | comfortably w ring... 
on top of him. The accident hap- ©. Mrs. Dumirg rode with it | glide quietly on overhead alumi- D 2 : | y Wale Criving-..e comm, Se 

pened shortly after 5 a. m. in the plunge. num track.) Adjustable lever al- Ser iy ; | to Kaiser's new low hood and 
| . high-slant windshield! The driver left the scene, police lows for variations in floor level. 

In a variety of woods and 26 | said. About 1 p. m., Charles L. | 
Madison, 34, of Warrenton, came | PFTewers Standard sizes. WW | 
into Fairfax County police head- } ‘ ; ¢ 
quarters with his lawyer and | DRY YEAST , \y = Newest in door design cee 
stated that he was the driver. He Black Strap Molasses, Wheat Germ, Skim —_ | 5' 2 Kaiser’s beautiful Hi gh-Bri dge D ors, K 
said he was dazed after the acci- phy — Py ie ws , 4 ’ ‘ ’ 

curved up into the roof line, give you new ease in dent and “ bered nothing.” | Hove Houser Lanches with fortified Milk My 
ent and “remembered nothing.” | Seve Memes an BUILDERS SUPPLY co. entering. No stooping...or knocking off your hat! | 
Madison was charged with felo- 

niously leaving the scene of an VITA FOOD STORE 7327 Wisconsin Ave., OL. 3600 ; -~| 

TS accident without reporting it and | 519 llth St. NW. RE. 1212 
was released under $2500 bond! . Bethesda, Md. 
for a hearing January 22 in Fair- 

fax Trial Justice Court. | 

The Associated Press reported 
that Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dumirg 

ed 

Tiny Miss Lynn 

Likes Her Lunch, 
But Not School 

Miss Lynn Reed Crowder, all of 
six years old and somewhat-of a 
stranger to Washington, decided 

yesterday she didn’t particularly 
like the first grade at the Murch 
School. | 

So, during 10 a. m. recess, she 
picked up her lunch bex and 
started back to her home at Fort 
Lesley J. McNair, where her 
father, Lieut. Bill Crowder, ‘is 

. stationed. 
Lynn walked alfhost five miles 

from the school at 36th and Elli- 
cott sts. nw., before a passerby 
noticed her at 21st and K sts. nw. 
about 12:30 p. m. and led her to 
the Third Precinct station house. 

Taken to the Women’s Bureau, | 
she calmly ate lunch until fathér | "hm, | : 

arrived. Her mother said they Es or A Kaiser DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan, one of 6 body styles, 12 models. Hydra-Matic Drive available in all models at extra cost, 
came here recently frém Philadel- 
phia. 
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COURT—From Page I 

Court Decides 
Speech Pleas 
Rogge. The board of education had 
cancelled a permit for use of a 

school auditorium, and the meet- 

ing was moved to the Hotel Sy- 

racuse. 

Feiner, the record showed, at- 
tacked President Truman as a 
“bum,” used the same epithet for 

Mayor O’Dwyer, called Mayor 
Costello of Syracus@é a “cham- 
pagne-sipping bum”; called the 

American Legion “a Nazi Gesta- 
po,” and urged Negroes to “rise 
up in arms and fight for their 

rights.” 

There was “some pushing, shov- 
ing and milling around” by the 
crowd, Vinson noted, and one 

man said, “If you don’t get that 

-~— off, I will go over and get 
him off there myself.” When 
Feiner refused three requests to 

McDonald Resigns as.Envoy 
To Israel; Davis Gets Post 

Barrett Clear 
Of Libel Suit 

District Court Judge Edward A. James G. McDonald resigned 

yesterday as Ambassador to Israel, 99) 
and President Truman chose Mon-| © 
nett B. Davis to be his successor. 

The White House announced the 

shift in sending Davis’ 

nomination to the Senate. 

to Panama. 

disclosed that McDonald first sub- 
mitted his resignation November 

29. Mr. Truman said he was ac- 

cepting it reluctantly. 
John D. Erwin, Tennessee news- 

Ambassador to Honduras. 

‘was appointed Ambassador 

| Bolivia. 
Mrs. Anna Eleanor Roosevelt 

representative. on the United 

Nations Economic and _ Social 

formal | & 

Davis is a former Ambassador 

The ~ White House made public * 
an exchange of letters between) @& 
the President and McDonald. They | 

paperman, was nominated to be |; 

Irving Florman of New York) 
to. 

was renamed as a United States | 

Pa speaking, Vinson said, he was 

aeren. : Council’s Human Rights Commis- 

“s Vinson said Feiner was 8!veN" <ion. George P. Baker of Massa- 
4 full, fair trial” and was not chusetts was nominated for re- 

arrested for the speech or its|, ointment as U. S, representa- 
contents, but “the reaction which 

it. actually engendered.” 

“This Court resrects, as it sion. 

‘tive on the same council’s trans- 
|port and communications commis- | 

“© |Tamm yesterday dismissed a 
ees . $200,000 libel suit brought by for- 

a |mer Police Pvt. Waran G. Farran 
f|against Maj. Robert J. Barrett, 

E)superintendent of police, and 
'|three members of the police trial 
board. 

Farran, of 1011744 Greenock rd.., 

» | Silver Spring, Md., contended that 

| Barrett defamed him in releasing 
a to newspapers details of trial 

» |board charges in a case involving 

h |the theft of two air-conditioning 
=> | units. 

>| A grand larceny charge against 
Farran was dropped in District 
Court. Subsequently, however, 
Farran was dismissed from the 
force. 

Judge Tamm agreed with As- 
sistant Corporation Counsels Oli- 
ver Gasch and John H. Baumgart- 
ner, jr., that Barrett acted within 

the scope of his duties in releas- 
ing the information. 

Shepherd Park 

Associated Press Photo 

MONNETT B. DAVIS 

. « » Ambassador to Israel 
must,” said Vinson, “the interest 

' of the community in maintaining of Appeals reversed his convic- 
peace and order on its streets. ‘tion for contempt. 

The majority finding, on a6to3/ In other cases, the high court: 
vote, upholds Feiner’s sentence Of! 1 Rujed that Irving Blau was 
30 days in jail on conviction for | protected by the privilege that 

disorderly conduct. _ extends to confidential communi- 

Dissenting was Justice sgn ‘cations between husband and wife 
eae llr Dig ra 4 in Peters, when he refused to tell a Federal 

Black wrote . separate yon d | wife could be found. The recent 

Douglas said the record showed | 4. .icion upholding the right of a 
no fights and gg esau 4 . tc | witness to refuse to answer grand 
by the police. ectitnina nage ” jury questions about Communist 

grand jury in Denver where his | 

said, “shows an unsympathetic au- 

dience and the threat of one man 

to haul the speaker from the 

stage.” If police support those who 

‘affiliations involved the Blaus. 

| 2. Ruled 8-to-0 that an em- 
‘ployer with the odd name of 

would break aip meetings, he said, Guillet Gin Co., Inc., ordered to 
they “become the new censors of | reinstate discharged workers with 
speech.” | back pay, may not deduct State 

; unemployment compensation paid 

ni con econ A dissent Seopa ustice Blac a » | ; > 
said the Supreme Court itself; ,°. Refused to review the sppeal 
should have examined the evi-|f Willie McGee of Mississippi, 

dence, which he said did not show | COMvicted three times in a71945 
This apparently re- , |rape case. any threat of a riot. | 

m h ] 
“The end result of the affirm- oves the last legal obstacle to 

. hi tion. 
ance here,” said Black, “is to ap-. ee 
prove a simple and readily avail- | @ 

able technique by which cities and | Court Backs 

States can with impunity subject Silent in Congress Quiz 
all speeches, political or otherwise, | 

Witness. 

local police. I will have no part)to refuse to answer a Congres- 
or parcel in this holding, which 1 | sional committee’s questions -on 
view as a long step toward totali- | Communist activity on the grounds | 
tarian authority.” 'of self-incrimination. 

In the minister’s case, the court | 

by an 8-to-1 vote, said a New York | motions for acquittal of Yukio Abe 
ordinance requiring a permit from | and Ralph Tokunaga, members of 
the city police commissioner to. Harry Bridges’ CIO International 
hold religious meetings on the |Longshoremen’s and Warehouse- | 

’ streets, is unconstitutional. ‘men’s Union, charged with con- 

Under it, Carl Jacob Kunz, a\tempt of Congress. They were 
Baptist minister for about six | among 39 persons who last April 
years, was fined $10 in Septem-| refused to answer questions of. 
ber, 1948, for a speech at Colum- | the House un-American Activities 
bus Circle. ‘Committee on communism 

New York courts found * that | Hawaii. 
witholding the permit was justi-| The defense cited a Supreme 
fied, because in 1946 Kunz’s per- | Court ‘finding last month which 

HONOLULJU, Jan. 15 (4).—Fed- | 
on streets or elsewhere, to the su-| era] Judge Delbert E. Metzger to-| 
pervision and censorship of the day upheld the right of a witness | 

Judge Metzger granted defense | 

in | 

Max C,. Schwartz, chief warden 

setup, spoke last night on what to 
do in case of an atom bomb at- 

’ ~ 

Hyattsville 
Commercial 

the Shepherd School, 14th st. and 
Parking Cut Kalmia rd nw. 

The Hyattsville City Council Capitot Vi 
‘last night approved an ordinance 

restricting commercial vehicles} |; oo or iar wees, Soran 
parking im residential areas at) ,. opposing the transfer of sixth- 

night. 

The ordinance makes it unlaw- 

‘ful to park any vehicle in excess 

of a half-ton on public streets 

or private property in residential 

areas for more than a. 2-hour 

period between 8 p.m. and 6 a. m. 

bers of the Shepherd Park Citi- 

shortage there. 
, The association asked the board 
of education to add more teach- 
ers to the school instead of trans- 
ferring students to near-by 

C. S. Duvall Elected President 
Of Interfederation Council — 

C. Stephen Duvall, jr., of Cabin 

John, representing the Montgom- 

ery County Civic Federation, last 

night was elected president of the 

Interfederation Council at its an- 

nual meeting. 

emerge from committee in the 

last Congress. 

Lincoln Park 
The Lincoln Park Citizens As- 

sociation last night went on record 

‘whieh persons with two Govern- 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuesday, January 16, 195] 

ers from going into defense work. | ae 

Fiery, Smarting Itch The association opposed the 
passage of the proposed dual pay 

of Common Skin Rashes 
Don't stand such torment another hour! 

bill as it would apply to the Dis- 

trict Recreation Department. The 

Just smooth Resinol Ointment on 
irritated skin at once. See how 

bill would limit the total salary 

its medically proven ingrediente th lan- 
olin bring blissful, long-lasting relief. 

-* 

+e 

ment jobs would be permitted to 
get. 

against any change in the District 

sales tax at this time. | 

ster House, 503 1) st. nw., were; Meeting 4t the Epworth Meth- 
Daniel M. Greene, Prince Georges dist Church, the group saw) 
County, first vice chairman; Dr. |@ telephone-travelogue entitled, | 

Lawrence S. Knappen, Arlington,| “World at Your Call.” 
second vice chairman; Harold A. z 

Ward, Fairfax, third vice chair- Bloomingdale 
man; Mrs. Franklin G. Sartwell,| The Bloomingdale Civic Associa- 

District of Columbia, past chair-' tion last night indorsed Col. Camp- 
man of the Interfederation Coun-/ bell C. Johnson, special assistant 
cil, to be fourth vice chairman, to the director of Selective Serv- 
and John F, Xirby, Prince|ice, for appointment as District 
Georges. Commissioner. 

In other business, the council} Meeting at Tabor Presbyterian 

adopted resolutions asking Con-| Church, ‘the group also indorsed 
gress to appoint a committee of | Robert J. Harlan, an attorney for 

traffic engineers to study the| appointment as assistant United 

metropolitan area traffic problem States attorney for the District. 
and asking the National Produc- | 

Other officers chosen at Web-| 

in the District’s civil defense 
‘to provide for a nine-member body 

tack on Washington before mem- | 
as a whole. Such a hill failed to 

zens Association at a meeting at 

grade students from the Richard- | 

son school because of the teacher | 

schools. 

Exceptions were permitted for 

actual loading or unloading and 
in cases when permission is ob-/ Beware Coughs 

tained f he police, th 
hone sity sommeleae rate, From Common Colds 

That HANG ON It was announced at the meet- | 
ing that the city will receive 

$2". 14.93 in a gasoline tax refund 
'from the State Roads Commission 
and $207.46 from the motor ve- 

hicle revenue fund. | tender 
It was also announced that the monn ih Guaranteed to ite tes 

city has paid for its 235 parking | or money refunded. Crecamnlsion bes 
meters. They produce an average | stood the test of millions of users. 

of $1000 monthly. | ® 

The council took: under consid- CREOMULSION 
eration a proposal to get accident | relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis 

tion Authority to release building 
materials for urgently needed ele- 

mentary and secondary public 
schools. 

Representative Lansdale G. 

Sasscer (D., Md.) told the council 

he plans to reintroduce in Con- | 

‘ist Church, the group also asked | gress his “Area Commission” bill 

to study problems of the District 

and nearby Maryland and Virginia, 

eet me ~_ _-— _ 

will have. 

Double-Depth 

What cars seats in 5I 

Fort Davis 
| The Fort Davis Citizens Associa- 

tion last night voted to sponsor a 
movement to bring a Red Cross 

bloodmobile to the southeast area 
east of the Anacostia River. 

ae 
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Ready at last. The one and only Criss-Cross Cross- 
Word Puzzle Dictionay and Quiz Book. Compiled 
over the past 15 years from real puzzles by a real 
cross-word addict. More than 30,000 phrases, ques- 
tions, answers, antonyms, synonyms. Over 240 pages. 

Pocket-size. Listed alphabetically and criss-crossed for fast, accurate 
reference. Find the words you can’t locate in other dictionaries! 

Available for the first time. Not on sale elsewhere. Mail only $1.00 
(Cash or money order)—We pay tax and postage’ The J. and S&S. 
Company, Publishers, 411 Russell St., Detroit 7, Mich. 30-C. 

USE COUPON BETOW AND PRINT PLAINLY PLEASS 

‘, 

Meeting at the Rylant Method- 

‘that teacher salaries be raised to | 
a “distinctly higher level” to make | 
‘the profession more attractive to | 

young persons and to keep teach- 
—— 

; 
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SEE YOUR BUICK DEALER 
SATURDAY 

Pay only 25 

per month on each 

$100 borrowed to | 

finance your new car 

if Your New Car Costs.. 

Down Payment... 

"SRI MEIY vee oer ee 

Estimated Insurance, 15 Months 

Amount to Be Financed................. 
(Cat plus insurance) 

Our Complete Finance Charge 
II i nciisinsienstnseissicotgpscocieopieigitides distal 

i Eo emma 
15 Monthly Payments of Only...... $103.47 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

Alfred H. Lawson, President 

F Street ot 9th ’°N.W. 17th Street at G N.W. 

MEMBERS: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation © Federal Reserve System 

Accounts Insured Up to $10,000 

insurance coverage for its 43 vol- 
unteer firemen. The city’s paid 
‘firemen are covered by insurance. 

held that witnesses before a fed- 

eral grand jury could refuse to 
answer whether they were com- 

munists on the grounds of self- 
incrimination. : 

Metzger held it made no differ- 
lence whether the questions were 
| put by a grand jury or a Congres- 
sional committee. 

mit to speak was revoked on 
grounds that he had ridiculed 
other religious beliefs. | 

The fact that Kunz’s speeches , 
in the past had aroused “some | 
disorder” was no basis or denying 

the permit, Vinson said for the 

majority. 
“It is sufficient to say,” he 

stated, “that New York cannot 

vest restraining control over the 

right to speak on religious sub- 

jects in an administrative official 
where there are no appropriate 

standards to guide his action.” 
Justice Jackson, in a vigorous 

| 20-page dissent, said Kunz had at- 
tacked Catholicism, called the 

Pope “the anti-Christ,” denounced 

the Jews as “Christ-killers,” and 
used other similar language. | 

“Fighting Words” 

“This court today initiates the | 
doctrine that language such as 1 MORE ERE- 
this, in the environment of the MALE MILLIN- 
street meeting, is immune from 3255 
prior municipal control,” said 
Jackson. 
Words used by Kunz said Jack- | 

son, are “fighting words,” that are | 
“weighted with hatreds accumula- | 

ted through centuries of blood- 
shed.” | 

He charged the majority with | 

disregarding the “clear and pres-— 

ent danger” test on free speech | 

cases 
The decision “strikes rather 

blindly” at permit systems 

throughout the country, he said, 
and asked: “Is everybody out of 
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step but this court?” 

Jackson said that with the ruling | 

he could see no way for a city | 
to silence name-callifg contests 

which lead to fights and riots, and’ 

“the end of the court’s method | 
is chaos.” 

In the Jehovah’s Witnesses case, | 
Vinson said the action of Havre 
de Grace officials was flatly illegal. | 
He said, “rarely has any case been 

before this court which shows so 
clearly an unwarranted discrimina- 

tion in a refusal to issue such a 

license” to speak. ty 
One member of the sect, Daniel | 

Niemotko of Brooklyn, was fined 53 
$25 for addressing a meeting on | 

June 26, 1949. Neil W. Kelley of | 

Baltimore was fined $50 for a 
Bible talk on July 3, 1949. | 

Vinson said there was no ordi-; 

nance regulating use of the Havre. 
de Grace park, only a “practice” ~— 
to request permission. He noted | 

then when the two men spoke | 

after being refused a permit, there | 
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"I bought a rew Vacuum Cleaner and stopped chasing dirt and dust from one spot to another. 

Now I let Electricity nose it out, swoop it up, beat and clean. All I do is guide it 
a while it zips into hard-to-reach places, cleans walls, draperies, upholstered furniture. 

was no disorder, and their con-| | Then I added an Electric Floor Polisher to buff, sand, scrub, to spread wax 
duct was called “beyond re-| WHEN YOU FLY 
proach.” | - 

“The conclusion is inescapable | 
that the use of the park was de- “i , 
nied because of the city council’s| & 
dislike for or disagreement with | TO OR FROM 
the Witnesses or their views,” said 
the Chief Justice. 

YOU CAN STOP OFF FOR A 

1 a 

QUICKIE VACATIO 

easion, in a separate opinion in & 
which he agreed with the majority | 

IN THE SUNNY SOUTHWEST ! 
No additional charge! 

in the free speech cases, to trace | 

N 

the court history on the issue 

back to an 1897 opinion by Holmes 

2 See your travel agent or call 

REpublie 640 

swhen he was on the Massachusetts 

5400 

bench—the “pioneer case” ‘ on 
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vat) OE i 00 and polish my floors. Again (you guessed it) Electricity does the real work!” 

enjoy a stopover in Phoenix, Las 
Vegas or Southern California at no 
additional charge | 

Se —= 

WALL 

=> 
“Folks, drop in and see the Electric 

Institute display of brand new Vacuum 

Cleaners and Electric Floor Polishers. 

Buy yours from your favorite dealer!” 

speaking in parks and streets. 
The case on rights of witnesses 

before immigration commissioners, 
which the court refused to review 

yesterday, concerned Fred Estes 
of Grand Prairie, Tex., who de- 
clined to answer questions about 

en Communists in a Dallas 
ring. The Fifth Circuit Court 

5s UML = VMI 

TOTH AND E POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY , STREETS, N. W, 
? 



Surprising Maryland Surprised by V.P.L, 66-57 
The Washington Post Sports 

whe sn January 16, 1951 

This Morning 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE Athletic Association 

With Shirley Povich 

Group’ Puts 
Up $20,000 | 
Today to 

Revive Caps 
the national emergency. 

a hewsman. 

Motive to Dry, 
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 15 ().—Branch Rickey said today base- 

ball must “hang out the profit motive to dry” for the duration of 

Help in Emergency or ‘Fold Up’ ——| 

| Baseball Must ‘Hang Profit 
Says Rickey 

“The attitude of baseball must be one that fits the wartime 
picture,” the new general manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates told 

“It must do its part te support the national morale, and break 

Tex Tilson 
High for 
Tech With 
22 Points 

» By Jack Waish 

best in the school’s history but 

fully dressed. 

out in: 

. Red and white socks. 

Color Pulectdian Could Go All Out 
On Terps, Quantico Boxing Show 

The University of Maryland’s boxing team may not be the 

For its opening match against Quantico at Ritchie Coliseum 
Friday night, the Old Liner leather throwers will be decked 

. Lightweight white headgear, trimmed in red. 

. Red jerseys with white letters. 

. White trunks with black and gold piping. 

. Black shoes with gold laces. 

it is definitely the most color- 

By Herb Heft 
Post Reporter 

A group of Washington busi- | 
nessmen will put $20,000 on the | 

‘line in New York today and ask | 

'National Basketball Association | 
‘President Maurice Podoloff to let | 

indisputably proved itself sound of wind in its four day 
convention atDallas. More important, is evidence that it 
is also sound of mind again. Sanity may have returned, 
strangely enough, by the jettisoning of the so-called Sanity | 

Code. 

. Black robes with gold letters. 

“And on back of the robes,” added Publicity Director George 
Caroll, “is the Maryland State flag. That's for identification 
purposes in case any of the boys should be knocked into the 

next State.” 

the monotony in a field of national sadness... . | 

“If it can’t, it should fold; and if there is the slightest motive 
toward profit, it should fold up.” 

Rickey was here for a sports dinner tonight to benefit the March 

of Dimes. 

Post Reporter 

Surprising Maryland was a sur- 

‘prise victim itself last night at 

College Park, dropping a 66-57) 

«ewe | Southern Conference decision to 

What the colleges did, in effect, was to admit the insanity of 

their Sanity Code, in heaving it OVeETDOATA, pop eien ction 

It was a yisionary attempt to regulate schol. © | 

arships and aid to athletes. Many of the ~4 
same schools that voted for the code, made | 

tions and respect for the code was a fic- © 
tion with most of the others. . 

It was supposed to be some kind of a 7? 

Utopia in which all the schools would treat © \ 

their athletes alike—giving them scholar- . 

ships on the same basis that free tuition 

was provided for prodigious students of the 

arts and sciences—but it never worked out. 

Somehow, a good single-wing tailback, or 

a smart T-formation quarterback always 

seemed to command more concessions. 

Most of the schools that subscribed, or wratieated to subscribe, 

still had bond issues outstanding on big stadiums, and quickly 
discovered that revenues from the glee club could not lift the 

mortgage or even pay the interest with the same speed of a win- 

ning football team. 

POVICH 

ONE OF THE MORE important regulations of the Code was 

that athletes who did receive cash aid were to be paid a salary 

“commensurate” with their jobs. That meant that the big tackle 
whose job consisted of winding the big gymnasium clock every 

day, or seeing that windows were shut in threatening weather, 

would not longer be paid for such boondoggling. 

Some schools who did hew to the letter of the code, found the 

choice athletes drifting to.colleges which were more liberal in 

their interpretation of the code. In different conferences, the pay 

and the jobs varied. Athletes went shopping for the most attrac- 

tive scholarships and the effect of the code was lost even while it 

was supposed to be in effect. 
The junking of the code was some kind of a triumph for the 

University of Virginia which originally spear-headed its adoption 

and then in an honest about-face labeled it, in two words—im- 

possible. Virginia, a school with a passién for honor, was the 

first to admit its unworkability. 

NORTON G. PRITCHETT, director of athletics at Virginia, 

helped to write the sanity code that was adopted by the NCAA in 

January of 1948, with the strong conviction that it would tame the 

high-pressure tactics of college football. By riding the chase for 

athletes of competitive bidding and under-the-table handouts he 

believed all schools could be placed on an even level. | 

Eight months later, Pritchett himself tossed in the towel and 

announced that Virginia could not honorably go along. It had 

learned that the conditions were impossible of fulfillment, he an- 

nounced. He made the point that athletes could not attend class, 

attend football practice, do their studying and still have enough 

hours in the day in which to do work enough to justify even their 

small wages. 

and 
ees Ogus, who brought the business- | 

them revive the disbanded Wash- | 
weme| ington Caps immediately. | 

Auto dealer Ray Winchester 

insurance broker Walter 

“men together, will speak for them 

The group met yesterday at the 

‘New England Raw Bar and heard 
: Winchester tell them that in a 

telephone talk last week, Peceres | 
said: 

1. That all the Caps assigned 
to other clubs would be re- 
turned if the team was reorgan- 

ized before this season ends. 

2. That Washington would get 
first pick in the college draft 
and first choice on players that 
might quit the National Basket- 

ball League {a rival circuit), 

which has already lost three 
teams this year and appears 

ready to fold. 

Winchester said that he wants 

to find out if these provisions by 
| Podoloff still hold up. 
| Earlier Podoloff in New York 
had said, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

“There is still a slim | 

chance that the Caps can be’ 
revived this year. Players have | 

‘been scattered and schedules re- | 

vised. But we can shuffle things 
around again if it is necessary.” 

Want Them Back This Year 

a good idea to wait until next year. | 
However, most of the .would-be | 

| Podoloff added that it might be 
' 

‘investors didn’t seem to be inter- 

‘ested in waiting, 
| “It’s now or never for me,” one 
‘of them said. “If we wait, we'll 
llose rights to the good Cap play- 
‘ers, Fred Scolari, Dick Schnittker, 
Bill Sharman, and others, and to 

buy them back would cost too 

much money. 

get the Caps entirely, 

mous.” 

$50,000 for Expenses 
Bob Foster, general manager of 

that operating expenses for the 
rest of the year would come to) 

and that at the) 

Caps’ early season rate of attend-_| 
ance, they could expect an intake 

about $50,000, 

of at least $11,000. 

The group indicated that if it. 
takes the Caps, home games will 
be played at Uline Arena, top| 

The school’s honor was being profaned, Pritchett pointed out, 

by any attempt to live up to the impossible sanity code. And honor, 

as I was saying, is a fetish at the University of Virginia where on 

the campus they actually maintain a Bad Check Committee to | 

appease the town’s merchants and protect careless students. | 

‘ 

PRITCHETT PUT Virginia’s position on the basis of one of 

honor, completely. His school was labeled one of the seven sin- 

ners—Villanova, VMI, Boston College, VPI, The Citadel and Mary- 

land were the others—but the charge in Virginia’s case was not 

brought until months after Virginia voluntarily announced it was 

not complying with the code. 

“We did not choose to be hypocrites,” Pritchett said forthrightly. 

“Here a boy gets kicked out of school for lying or cheating. I 

could not have that same boy protesting to me that he was in a 

school that tossed him out on one hand, and on the other con- 

doned the same lying and cheating tactics as part of its athletic 

system.” 

Virginia’s stand was loudly defended last year at the NCAA 

session at which they barely failed to get the two thirds majority 

to expel the seven sinners. One of those who voted against the ex- 

pulsion was Gen. Bob Neyland of Tennessee, who confessed, “I 

couldn’t vote to throw them out for the same actions of which 

Tennessee is equally guilty, though not charged.” 

'Construction Co., 

|president of Randall-Hagner Real 

What's On Today 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Bridgewater at Lynchburs. 
'  YPE vs. Georse Washington, Uline’s, 
8:30 p. m. 

we 7. 0. ah; Montgomery 5. C. | 

ma SCHOOL BASKETBALL | 

NEastern vs. Roosevelt at Uline’s, 3:30 

Dp. m. 
Coolidge vs. Western at Uline’s, 4:30) 

ell at Priory, 3: . ty ‘at gt. Alban’s, 

 clambisn Prep vs. G. W. Frosh at 
Uline’s, 7:00. 
ee at Richard Montgomery. 2:30. 

capers Prep, Kensing- 

inley Teck at Georse Washing- cK 

firaiterille at 4 Mount Rainier 
don at Bt. Ant ao 

a aa Park 8:00. 
— 

. 
: RAL Sasscer at Gwynn Park, 1:30. 

WRESTLING 

sburg at Mary 
burg at Montgomery Blair, 

St. Alban’s at Maryland Frosh. 

SOCCER 

well Friends at Stuyvesant, 4: 

Landen at Episcopal, 3:30. 

Tech, GW 
Play Tonight 

McKinley Tech faces one of its 
biggest challenges of the year to- 

night when it meets George Wash- 

ington High in Alexandria. 

GW, Northern District Group I 
champions of the Virginia High 
School League for the last eight 

years, has lost One game this sea- 

son, to Wilson High, but re- 
versed the loss when they played 

F Wilson in Alexandria: 
McKinley, defending Interhigh | 2 

Basketball League Champion, has 
also lost one game, to the Ameri- 

can University freshmen. (A) 
Tech and GW met twice last 

vear with McKinley winning both | (D 
games. Tech’s second victory came | Ba 
in the Star tournament by 42-41 

ticket prices will be reduced from | 
the $2.50 of the past, games will 
be televised 
'minors admitted for 50 cents. 

and broadeast, and 

Among those who attended the 

/'meeting yesterday were: 
Irving Ornstein of 

Ned Bord, vice 

Estate, Melvin Ottenberg of Ot- 

tenberg Bakery,» David Nimitz, 
real estate broker, Ben Kagans, 
manager of Shirley Food Stores, 

Duke Zeibert, owner of -Duke’s 

Restaurant, Rolland Galley, man- 

ager of Community Drug Store. 
Also present were: Ike Cohen 

of Cohen-Miller Advertising Co., 
Irving Abramson, general manager | 

of Lacy’s Radio Stores, Al Merine, | 

proprietor of New England Raw | straight points to Bring Washing- | 

“Another thing, if interest isn’t! 
revived immediately, fans will for-| 

and the’ 

promotion project would be enor-' 

the defunct Caps, told the group) 

Ornstein | 

i 

| Virginia Poly. 

; 
i 

| 

The loss was the first bes the 

Terps in five league starts and 
left their over-all record at 8-3. 
still the best local mark. 

Sumner (Tex) Tilson, 6-foot-4 
center whose principal stock in 
trade is a spectacular hook shot. 
led VPI with a 22-point perform- 
ance. 

He received valuable help from | 
Forwards Gene Jones and George | 
Sampson who checked out with ' 

/|17 and 14 points, respectively. 
ee ae 

point lead with three minutes to'! 
go to excite a partisan crowd of 
‘more than 2000. 

Chuck Begell, set-shot artist,/t>o be made today. 
came through right after being in- | 

g | Colonials Face 
4 V. P: I. at Uline 

Revitalized George Washing- 

ton U. riding a three-game 
| winning streak, meets VPI to- 
| night at Uline Arena, 8:30, in a 

Southern Conference test. In 

the preliminary the strong 
Colonial Frosh teams plays Co- 

. lumbian Prep. 

PITTSBURGH’S BRANCH RICKEY 
. Tells baseball to get in line to bolster national morale 

| 

‘serted and Lee Brawley followed 
with a foul toss to make it 57-53. 

But Sampson stuck a basket. 
Dick Sayre added a free throw 

and Jones came up with two from 

the 15-foot line to put the Terps 
out of contention. 

It was foul-shooting that ac- 

counted for the Tech victory, its 

second in three conference games. 
Both teams matle 22 field goals 
but the Virginians dropped 22 of 

28 foul tries; Maryland only 13 
of 22. 

| 

Earlier in the game, Maryland 
appeared in full command and led 
by eight points, 23-15, after 10 
minutes. But-Lee Brawley, with 
‘three personals, was taken out 

and VPI started cashing in on 

Jap Boxers Knock 
Each Other Out 
OSAKA, Japan, Jan. 15 (*).— 

Featherweight boxers Kiyoaki 

Nakanishi and Noboru Miya- 

mote knocked each other out 
last night in the fourth round 

of a scheduled  eight-round : 
bout. 

They exchanged blows, fell to 
the canvas and were counted 

out. The referee called it a 
draw. The fans booed. 

American U. | 
Wins, 69-62 
CHESTERTOWN, Md., Jan. 15 

(P).—American U. knocked Wash- 
ington from the undefeated ranks, 
69-62, in a Mason-Dixon Confer- 

ence basketball game tonight. | 
American got off to a 12-4 lead. | 

‘But Nick Scallion scored seven | 

Bar, Allen Baer, a certified public! ton back into the game. 
accountant, and Harry Goldstein, | 

owner of Victory Gril. . 
The shoremen came back to take | 
40-35 advantage in the third | 

Most of them put up $1000 each. |quarter. With three minutes to go | 
The Caps folded last week when | American held a 63-58 lead when | 

Owner Mike Uline said he lost /Scallion fouled out of the game. 
$36,000 this season. Chris Heurich, |The visitors were never in danger 
local brewery owner, 

Touchdown Club tried to save the 
team, but couldn’t reach agree- 

ment with Uline and-Podoloff. 
The players were assigned to 

the other teams and some have 

already played with them. 

A. U. Swimmers 

Win Third Meet 
American U. swimmers made it 

three in a row yesterday, defeat- 

ing Davis and Elkins, 52-23, 
300-YD. MEDLE RELAY—(A) Bailey, | 

17.1. 200-YD. 
. 2 meee 

(D E): oaieer (D> & E). Tim 
2:47.3. 50- Yb. F SESTYLE-i Mohiman 

E); 2, aa (A); Cooper | 
eB He HIVING Johnson (A 
Shute (A): (‘D & ; total seints 

EESTYLE — 1. Peters 
Mohiman | 

“YD. BACKSTROKE— | 
, Byrd (A): 3, Herrick 
'440-YD. FREE ESTYLE— 

BE); 3, 
(D & EB): D. FREE- 

STYLE RELAY— (A) Peters, Roberts. Pat- 
ton, Bailey. 

and. the) jafter that. | 

Nats Play 
Outof 77 Hom 

A’ican U. a5 2 we _ 
Moffat,f. Sc 
Webster, f } 
Morales.f Reto 

€ 

3k 
5 22! 

( 

Totals 28 14 12 69 Totals 
Halftime score: American 

Washington—32. 

Surrattsville Beats 

Church Team, 82-62 
Surrattsvlle High School’s var- 

‘sity basketball team defeated the 

| Oxon Hill Methodist Church, 82- 

62, in a practice game played yes- 

terday at Surrattsville. 

‘Game Wanted Tonight 

AA 

‘Games at Night 
The Washington's Nats Be, set a) gimpeont § 

record for night baseball during Davis. 

| Hi Halt ec. 

Forty-four of 77 games sched. tne 

1951. 

uled here will be played under 
lights. 

here last season and 41 in 1949. 

The Nats home total of night 

contests is high for, the league. 

‘St. Louis—long a town of heavy | 
‘after-dark baseball activity—will | 
play only 30 games under lights. 

The Philadelphia Athletics with 33 

night contests scheduled are sec- 
ond to the Senators’ in nocturnal 
competition. 

The overall American League 
‘Schedule released yesterday re- 
veals a decrease in overall num- 

ber of night games. The 1951 
schedule shows 197 night games 
compared with 1950's record total | 
ef 204. 

The Nats will open here one day 
ahead of the other clubs, April 16. 
They will play hosts to the New 
York Yankees, President Truman 
is expected to throw out the first 

Pr P| ball. He has not missed an opening 
1 411;8ame since he took office. 

Daytime activity at Griffith Stad- 
ium is restricted to a dozen Sun- 
days, five Saturdays, May 20 dou- Br : 

8 bleheader with the Athletics and 
‘114 other games. 

As things now stand this year | 
will bring a slender schedule of 
televised games to local fans. The 
club-has voted to restrict the num- 
ber of telecasts to 21 games—three 
with each visiting club. Neither 
the May 30 contest, nor any of the 
Sunday games will be on view 
on television sets. 

Washington will face a severe 
early schedule. Eight of their first 

| Due to a cancellation the An-| 13 games in April will be against 
‘drews Field basketball team 

seeking an opponent for a game} 

is| the Yankees and the Red Sox. 

The Yankees are scheduled six 

| tonight at the air base. Interested | times before May 1 when the Sen- 
teams are asked to call Jim Acors'! ators take their first trip into the 
at HIllside 3100, extension 4224. _ West, 

There were 43 night games| 
} 
' 

some tough shots. 

Tech overcame the lead with 
less than two minutes left and 
walked off with a 34-32 edge at 
intermission. 

The Terps tied it at 36-all and 
again at 49 but never regained 

the lead. Brawley was high for | 
the losers with 14 points while 
Don Moran tallied 13. 

a. Tech. ° 4 7; P 2 Santen! | "3 "~ 
es 

am 

Nm ODWH-H- ae 

n.c.. 

~~ 

Connelly, z 

2 
7 
0 
1 
0 

ierce.g 0 

UR gis | Coesnsconsnensto" 
ww | | No NNWWww 

) © Sou wn 
- 1 ~J 

Totals 22 

Halftime: VPI. 34: eevee ee 

A.U. Frosh Win 

‘Official American tile Schedule for 1951 

In 2 Overtimes 
Don White’s two free throws in 

a second overtime period gave the 
American University freshmen a 

52-50 victory over Bullis Prep yes- 

terday at the A. U. gymnasium. 

The teams ended the regulation 
game tied at 48-48. The first over- 
‘time period ran out with the score 

deadlocked at 50-50. 

“Sudden Death” was enforced 

during the second overtime period. | 
Frannie Gleason, former Cen- 

tral High star, was the game’s top | 
points for the| by Norm Swanson’s 26 points, De- scorer with 21 

| 

Dynamite Hurts Hip, Goes to Hospital 

| extent of his injuries. 

Cooper Scores KO 
In 6th Before 2449 

By Larry Laurent 
Post Reporter 

Featherweight Jimmy Cooper, trailing badly on points, knocked 

out Little Dynamite in the sixth round of a scheduled 10-rounder at 
Maryland menaced VPI's seven Turner’s Arena last night. 

Dynamite, who. twisted his left hip a moment before Cooper 
tagged him with a gingery left hook to the chin, had to be carried 

‘from the ring. He was taken to Garfield Hospital where X-rays are 

Dr. Richard Palmer, boxing commission physician, examined 

Dynamite and said he did not beleive the injury was serious but was 

having Dynamite taken to the hospital for X-rays to determine the 

- 

- 

Sugar, Orange 
Bowls Hit 
By NCAA Rule 
MIAMI. Jan. 15 UP). — The 

Orange Bow! will have to use pro- 
fessional teams or go out of busi- 
ness in 1952 if the N.C.A.A. doesn’t 
change its new rule on splitting 

up the gate receipts, the bowl com- 
mittee indicated today. 

The N.C.A.A. passed a rule 

making its member colleges de- 
mand 75 percent of the gross gate 
in all post-season football games. 

Arthur Ungar, 
Orange Bowl stadium board, said. 

“It would be impossible for us to 

operate that way.” 
In New Orleans, Sugar Bow! of- 

ficials said they could not pay off 
the $700,000 stadium bond issue | 
under the new rule. The Rose and | 

Cotton bowls said they would not 

be affected very much by the’ 
rule. 

The Orange Bow! called a meet-| 
ing for “a very early date” to dis- 

and to see if| cuss the problem, 
the N.C.A.A. couldn't be talked | 
into softening the rule. Ungar. 

'pointed out that the committee 
pays 15 to 20 percent of the gate 
in rent, and would have very lit-| 
tle operating expense money left 
-after paying the colleges their 75 
percent. 

“If colleges refuse to play on 
terms we can afford,’ he said, 
“I'm in favor of inviting pro 

teams, 

He was not too optimistic, how- 
ever. He said a post-season game 
between two pro teams was ar- 
ranged “three or four years ago 
and it was called off when one of 

the teams backed out.” 

In New Orleans, Sugar Bowl 
General Manager Fred Digby said | 
“We'll just sit tight and see what 

happens.” 

the.“small print” in the new 
N-C.A.A. rule’vet. For the last two 
‘years the’ Sugar Bowl has paid 
60 pertent of the’ total receipts 

- to thé teams and Kept the remain- | 
ing/40 to pay off bonds and oper- 
ating expenses. 

Detroit Upsets 

Bradley, 70-65 
PEORIA, Ill, Jan. 15 (4/.—Led 

Bullis. Jay Cone scored 15 for the | troit upset Bradley 70-65 in a Mis- 

winners. 

The victory was the eighth for | ball game tonight. x 
the A.U. frosh in 13 games. 

| “a "0 
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*- | 0O040WON oO! KROrWwWWwon 

| Crsmawoe 

uw o se — =) Totals.. 
Baifthner 34-33. henerioen U. 

Paul Brown 

A pproached on 

USC Coach Job 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15 (#).— 

Paul Brown has been approached 
by the University of Southern 

California to take the vacant 
Trojan grid coaching job. 

Gwynn Wilson, influential alum- . 
nus and member of USC’s board } 
of trustees, told football writers 
| today: 

| 

“I did meet with Paul Brown 

and I have turned the results of 

that conference over to Willis O. 
Hunter.” 
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July +15, 715, 16 
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July *13, *13, 14 
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Sept. 

April *26, 

*28, ea9, +30 

$30,230 May 
Full 

April 23. 24, 25 
*25. 26, 127. t27 

Aus. *17, 18, t19 
Sept. 25 

Sori 20. 21, +22, +22, 
ye. *26. 27 
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Sept. i, t2 

May 1, 2 
Ton ‘8.9 
July 17, 18, 1 
Aug. 126, 726. 

9, ¢ Of 110 
A 3, 4, & 
June *6, 7 
uly *20, 21. 22, +22 7 

Aug. *28, *29 A 
— 

*14. 
~4 1, 

April 16 
April *20, 21, ‘2 

*26, *27, 28 

*2 

—S 

Mey 12, Eo 113 
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Sports 

April 26, 27 

July *6 4 +8 
Sept. 21, 22, +23 

May *9, 10 
June t3, 13, °4, & 

A 16, 16, °7 

July "13s. #16, 16 
Aug. *21, *22, 23 

Ei 110, 110 uly * 
qa July +e. Aus. “17 

Sept. 25, 

wey *12, 113, 14 April 28, 129, 129 
July 24, 34 
Aug. *14, °15, 16 18, 119 

26, 27 Sept. *7, 8, tS 

June £25, 9. 8 ay tl 

Boot: , 29, 130 

Coverage 

po 12 Saturdays 
12 Sundays 
Decoration Day 
19 Night Games 

12 Saturdays 
12 Sundays 
July 4 
20 Night Games 

2 Saturdays 
2 Sundays 
uly 4 
bor Day 

14 Night Games 
bor 

29 Night amas 
Night G 

1} Saturdays 
2 Sundays 

Heavy black figures denote Saturdays. *Night Games. tSundam. tHolidays. ALL-STAR GAME SRiccs STADIUM, DETROIT, TUESDAY. JULY 10 

Decoration Day 
June 1 

r 
 ) 

athletics, 
Hunter, the Trojan director of 

comment. 

Pro Golfers Play 
In Night Tourney 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15 (4).— 

Lloyd Mangrum, Jim Ferrier, 
Henry Ransom and Jack Burke 
will be the principal contenders 

| 

chairman of the) 

’ 

He said he hadn’t read 

The first Turner’s Arena fight 
card since Promoter Mrs. Florence 

Turner banned television last 

month attracted a, near capacity 
crowd of 2449 fans, one of the 
largest Turner’s Arena turnouts in 

years. 
Cooper, who lost to Dynamite 

recently, weighed 129 pounds, one 

less than Dynamite, whose real 
name is- Elijah Williams. 

Cooper flurried at the start of 
the sixth round. He had opened 

a gash over Dynamite’s right eye 
mid-way in the fifth. 

After two minutes of the sixth, 

Cooper stunned his squat, power- 

ful foe with two quick left hooks 
to the jaw. Dynamite went down 

following a third left hook to the 

same spot. 
After being knocked down, 

Dynamite, bleeding from the cut 
eye and from the nose, attempted 
to rise, but couldn’t. He lay on the 
canvas writhing in pain while 
Referee Eddie La Fond counted 
him out. 

| Dynamite was leading four 
rounds to one with one round 
even when he was knocked out. 

Despite the boxing commis- 
sion’s recommendation that all 
fighters wear head harness, none 

(of the fighters on last night's card 
wore the protective gear. 

In four round preliminaries: Kid 
‘Flame, Washington, 166, deci- 
‘sioned George Brooks, Washing- 
ton, 169; Bill McFarland, Wash- 

ington, 129, knocked out Ted 
Yonke, Baltimore, 128, in 44 sec- 
‘onds of first round; and Young 

Satan, Washington, 147, TKO’d 

Mose Herald, Washington, 1:41 of 
‘fourth round. 

In five-rounder preliminaries: 
Connie Wilkins. Washington, 150, 
‘TKO’d Gene Holly, Washington, 
153, in 2:02 of third round; and 

Pat Thomas, Washington, 12344, 
decisioned Coffee Wilkinson, 
Washington, 121. 

Kentucky Routs Irish 
LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 15 (7. 

A terrific spurt early in each half 
pulled Kentucky to a 69-44 basket- 
ball win over Notre Dame before 
15,000 fans in Memorial Coliseum 
here tonight. 

Results 
COLLEGE BAS ALL 

Detroit, 70 . ——s 
VPI 66 
South Carolina 7 
West Virginia 6 as 
William and Mary 74 
di 64 

, St. nsas 
y. Carolina g csilese la iis wack J. Smith 
auneene 7 4 

was not available for f Vy); 

{4 

Yor the $1000 prize in California's | 
first night golf tournament tomor- | 

_|row night at Lakewood Park. | 
The after-dark event will be 

illuminated by a special spotlight | 
invented by Jim Walker, Port- 

land, Oreg., gadgeteer and golf 
enthusiast. | 

Walker's portable machine is 
equipped with a searchlight to 
illuminate the fairways and a 

floodlight to light, the greens. 

D’ Ambrosia Gets 
35 in CYO Gagne 

Gino D’Ambrosia scored 25 
points for St. Joseph’s against St. 
Teresa's in a CYO intermediate 
game yesterday but his team lost, 
36 to 35. Other results: Nativity | = 
7, St. Jerome’s 30, St. Dominick’s 

, St. John’s 24. ot 

souri Valley Conference basket- K 

The loss, Bradley’s second in 18 | Minnesota 66 

games for the season, knocked the 
Braves from a share of first place 
in the league to third. 

Bosten 98 ... per Bs 73 

American COLLEGE sw Ae oe "Davis €ikins 23 

— 

> TODAY—at both stores 

Great Semi - Annual 

CLEARANCE 
Despite rising prices . . . 
despite impending shortages 

. We have taken all the 
broken lots and odds-and- 
ends and reduced them for 
quick clearance! 

SSS > Men’s $35 and $37.50 

WOOL SPORT COATS 

*29.75 
Handsomely tailored all-wool sport 
coats in smart patterns . . . wanted 
colorings. Exceptional values at this 
low, low price! 

> 
~~ 

+ 

$40 a $45 Wool Sport 

(65) $15 Grey Flannel 
Slacks. . 

$5 Long-Sleeve Sport Shirts $3.69 
$5.00 Sleeveless Sweaters. . $3.45 

. a Mounc Mews Suop 

39th Year at $3942 Minnesota 
1319 F St. N.W.}. Avenue NE, | 
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Turf History Secure 

’Graw’s Ideal Site 

Brings Its Downfall 
By Walter Haight 

Post Reporter 

My 'GRAW IS no more—as a thoroughbred racing center, 
at is 
On moonless nights when the fog drifts in from the head- 

waters of ee Bay, ghosts of turf immortals might gather 

= ss to stage phantom races. But as a spot 
to venture a couple of bucks and collect 

a load, Havre de Grace has passed by 

the boards. 
The stockholders wiped it off the slate 

last week when they voted its sale to 
Pimlico and Laurel interests -and added 
“if the sale does not materialize, there 

will be no more racing at Havre de Grate, 
the dates being used at some other Mary- 

land track.” 
Ironically, its location that brought the 

famous track into being and nourished it 
through many profitable years, finally led 

to its abandonment. 
Just as the New York Butler family and 

| 

| 

"Writers, Coaches Agree: Okla. 
+ 

gies No. | Team 
Kentucky 

Ranks 2d 

| homa A. and 

‘ketball rankings today in the Asso- | 

‘ciated Press’ 

: 

'Agzies, 

In Two Polls 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (4).—Okla- 

M. took over first 

place in the National College Bas- 

Writers closest poll 

of the season. 

Iba's 

winners 

Hank 
of 15 

Bradley and Long 

|the weekly poll of sports writers. 

on the No. 1 rung. 

The Aggies succeeded Bradley 
The Braves 

‘tumbled to third after two weeks 

the'late Matt Winn, established Laurel midway between Washing- | on top, their 15-game winning 

precision-playing | 
straight | 

games without a defeat, edged out | 
Kentucky, 
‘Island University, which followed | 
'tightly bunched in that r in| 

Smuggy Hursey Missing in Korea 
* * 8 

News 1 Seis Mieshories of Cimie Kid With World “a Contidbhce 
(See Story on Page 5) 

' Along fight. row here yes- 

terday they were shaking their 
heads over the news about 

Smuggy Hursey, officially re- 
ported missing in action in 
Korea since Nov. 26. 

Matchmaker Gabe Menendez 

summed up the feeling well. 

Gabe said, “He was a game fel- 

low, always kept coming. He 

never made a bad fight in his 

life.” 

That obviously includes Ko- 

rea, too. 

Hursey had a meteoric ring 

career. His brightest moment 

was on a July night in 1947 when 
he flattened Danny Kapilow 
with just one punch in the first 
round. 

A banner Griffith Stadium 

crowd of 15,486 saw that bout, 

although few saw the lightning 

left that ended the fight in 

41 seconds. Ringsiders said, at 
the time, Referee Marty Gal- 

lagher could just as well have 

counted 50 instead of the con- 

ventional 10 over the stunned 

Kapilow. 

That crowd, incidentally, was 

the third largest in Washington 

history and hasn’t been ap- 
proached since. 

Feeling particularly badly 
about Manager Hursey is Mighty 
Mel Stevenson. A familiar fig- 

ure at ringside in his wheel- 
chair, the crippled Stevenson 
started both Hursey and Sonny 

Boy West in the fight game. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

At 20, West died in the ring 
last month at St. Nicholas Arena 

in his bout with Percy Bassett. 
At 22, Hursey has been miss- 

ing in Korea’s frozen wasteland 

for nearly two months. 

Mighty Mel shook his head, 
“What-tough luck, and th-y’re 

both just kids.” 

Stevenson recalled Hursey as 

a 13-year-old doing :oadwork in 

Garfield Park. “I noticed his 

fine build and called him over,” 

Stevenson related, “it turned 

out he wanted to fight in my 
amateur stable then but was 

afraid to ask me. 

“I had him come over to the 

gym, then told him to come 

back in a few months. He did 
and was s with | me after that. 

“Smuggy was a wonderful 
boy, very likable, very nice and 

very quiet. Many a day, he 
pushed me in my wheelchair 

from my place near the Navy 
Yard to the Liberty A.C. gym on 

Ninth st., nw. Rain or srow, it 

didn’t make any difference to 

Smuggy. 

“He had a world of confi- 
dence; figured he could beat 
anybody.” 

Promoter Goldie Ahearn who 

handled most of Hursey’s big 

money fights was stunned by the 
ominous phrase, “missing in ac- 
tion.” 

“Gee, I’m so sorry,” Goldie 
said, “he was such a nice kid, 

the nicest of em all.” 

Ahearn related that he got 

Prosecutor 

Will Study 
Bowie Data 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 15 (#).—The 

State Racing Commission today 

turned over to the State’s Attor- 

ney for Prince Georges County a 

report of statements made before 

it by officials of Bowie race track. 

The Commission’s announce- 

‘ment after a closed meeting did 

not indicate what the statements 

referred to. However, a Commis- 

sion spokesman said last week it 

| was investigating the track, espe- 
Cially assertions that bookmakers 
_had been active there during the 
past fall meeting. 

Bowie is operated by the South- 
several jobs for Hursey after -he 

finished fighting in 1449. “He 
was restless, though,” said 

Goldie, “you knov how it is. 

Boys make a lot of money in 

the ring and working in a drab 
. Job is tough for them. 

“At last he came to me and 
said, ‘Goldie,’ this is no coud. 
I'm going into the Army’.” 

So Goldie gave him a letter 
of recommendation. 

JACK WALSH. | 

Bill Bennings| 
DEAR FOLKS: The passing of 

Havre de Grace as race track 
has revived the reason for the 

place being popularly called 

“The 'Graw”. In French, Havre 
de Grace means “harbor of frl# 
fillment.” A Frenchman, in pro- 
nouncing the word “Grate,” 

would inject a long “a’ making 
it sound like “Gr--aw--ce.” It is 

believed that race fans, as fast 
with a word as a buck, began 
calling the track “The Grawce,” 

finally dropping the last syllable 

to make it “The ’Graw,” which 
is as good an explanation as any. 
However, I’ve met people in | 

Florida and on the West Coast | 
who go all the way and refer to | 
the track as “Havre de Graw.” 

Not wishing to argue, I've kept - 
_ quiet.—BILL. 

Fin. Straight a TROPICAL 
$12.80 

t le 

3° 

ern Maryland Agricultural Asso- 
ciation. 

Representatives of the State’s 
three other major tracks—Pimlico, 

Laurel and Havre de Grace—ap- 
peared before the commission to- 
day and were questioned on the 

handling of “comeback money.” 
Bowie was not represented. Later, 
Chairman H. Courtenay Jennifer 
gave the three tracks a clean bill 
of heafth. 

(“Comeback.money” is a betting 
term used to refer money which is 
bet at a race track by a bookmaker 

or his agent. The money repre- 

sents an excess of wagers received 
by the bookmakers which he does 

‘not want to hold, so he protects 
himself by betting it off.) 

John W. Farrell, Bowie board 
_member who was ousted from the 
| presidency last week at a stormy 

| board meeting, said he knew noth- 
ing about illegal activities during 
the last racing meet. 

He refused to comment on the 
_report sent to the Prince Georges 
County State’s attorney. 

snapped last Thursday 

John’s of Brooklyn, 
ton and Baltimore, Edward Burke and his associates chose Hayre Streak 

night by St. de Grace with Philadelphia to the north and Baltimore and Wash- fon an 

ington tothe south. | Here are the AP's leading teams with 

With the Pennsylvania and B. & O. Railroads eager to serve pointe given on the Fests. of ten fer 

and adjacent Route 40 for the carriage trade, the "Graw’s founders | place vetes and team records through 

believed they had the game beaten forever. Sunday in parenthesis); 

But they missed out on long-range planning. 
New Jersey legalized the sport and followed with modern plants 

that wooed the important Philadelphia customers. Havre de Grace, 

sluggish with improvements, found itself crowded by conflicting 

dutes, failing mutuel play and general lessening of interest. 

Tropical Park Racing Chart 
Trained by E£E. I. | (Copyright. 1951. by Triangle Publications. Inc.) Turkey Wings. 

AC ne and one- sixteenth miles. Purse. 30220, 
TOP TEN For 4-year-olds and up; maidens. fent to post at 1:4 Olt | 

Delaware and . Oklahoma A and M. (39) (15-10) 1:48. Start good from gate. Won driving: Rony same, 
1084, 10-41 106i. ; J. VY Sceusa’s b. c. (4) by Tourbillon—Mitidja UL. 

‘ Trained by J. W. Sceusa. Time. 1:49 
(16-1) 106 eS ae ot fact oe 
> {36 (it. -6) oo4 

2} 539. 

Wet.Post St. Me 
9 6 ] 3 

b. f. (3) by austen ree 
Kelley. Time 13? 

raHorse Sore We t. Post 
| es .... (Hanford) 119 10 
| Grand sevetian ; l 6 

.| Miss Margo .. pe i 3 
| How Bonnie ] 
Escondida 

-_—-_— -———_ 

. Pin. Straight 

. Kentucky 
%. Bradley 

vossey 
.. (Dutt) 

. (Delara) 

.. ‘Kiline) 
(Luther) 

North Carolina State (15-2) 220. | ., (Nazareth) 
Kansas State (11-9) 185. |Cover Charge (C’ano) 

SECOND TEN—II1. Vitianove (3) (22-1) Italic . (Woodhouse) 
70: 12. elede (5) (12-2) 114; 13.) Dagger porns (Brow) 

(14-1) Tilinois (19-2) 

5 ~1S CAD ee 

Str. Fin. ‘Str 

] 3 | 

HOw wenaielll 

ww tee 

—s 

CO OCPD SO O~] 

: 19% 
.. (Cul mone) ] 

a-Folle Aveine ‘B'is) 1 
Dickie Bue ... (Stout) 1 

| Talitown .....(Vasil) 1 

a-Lasco Farm pnd Lester 
ISGOOT. $13.80. $7.00 $4. 

| $4. 70: MIS8 MARGO, $6.20. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs. 
and, up: claiming. t 
good 
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THE PICTURESQUE mile strip may become part of the Aber- 

deen Proving Grounds, but it will take more than exploding shelis 

and bursting bombs to erase the turf history written there on 

the south.bank of the Susquehanna River. 

Name your favorite horse of the last three ecades and its 

Manor Btabl e entr 
90; GRAND EGYPTIAN, 

&~- 2 OL 2 & Ovo 

od ~ 

NKK-@OwWOoOUWsY-! 

Wyoming tit; Wa. Man O’Battle (C’nut) 55 $5.90, 
102; 15. Washingten (10-1) 80; -| Blazing Miss (Lidge) 9: 
cimmati (3) (9-1) 78: 17. St. Bonaventure! 
(2) (11-0) 53; 18. Siema (3) (138-1) oo | NTCALM, $18.20, $6.30, $4.50; TRUSTED, 

GINO hag $4.30. 

Purse. $2000. For 3-year- 

2 
3 
4° 

5) 
6? 
72% 
g? 
oh 

0 
l ee es et ee om BD ee ne ee we 63.2 

$3.40, $2.50; 
Purse, ng8 2500 for 4-year- olds | 

tat 4: Off at 4:09'. Start! 
Winner. Ww. J 
Trained by T 

Jos ee 2 Z. 19. Southern California. 
by Tiger—Basquine. 

(12-2) 36; 
Duquesne (ii-1) 30. RACE—Six furlongs 

| eRers receiving he » "Dame, DePaul. | or fBSe claiming. Went to post at 2:16. Off at 2;16. Start good | 5:3t% 
line, Kansas, Siena, Notre Dame, De ms | from gate. on easily: place driving. Winner, E. K. Bryson’s : se ‘Jockey w 

bed (3) by Sky Ra Bally. Trained by J. | circus Clown ‘C’one) 

1-to-5 and out that the thoroughbred was in action at the ‘Graw. 
Minnesota, Princeton, er—Imperial 

Western Kentucky, Time, 1:1445. | Solicitor (Madden) 
— (Clark) 

From Man O’ War down through the years to Discovery afid on 
itati retch. he stakes Cc il, East ie. _ 8-88 

to Citation; turt greats ce ag age Ene 88 ye ing Who.” t orngll. Eastern, Ken College, Holy | Jockey Ww Post | gt. Str. Fin. , Straight Drifting Maia (Stout) 
records of the plant read like a horses 0.8 0. : . on Pennsylvania, Sky ‘test if  Seasins tesla Jetout} 

| | Reward 
Silver 

ireen, Canisi Whir! 
Man O’ War ran only two races in Maryland. He won Re estan Bowling Green, Can Tehse | Hish 

Preakness at Pimlico.in 1920 before coming to the 'Graw to take Count-A-Bit giMeiro) 

the Potomac Handicap with 138 pounds up, including Jockey IBA’s Boys Head UP “CIRCUS eae 
Clarence Kummer, the year after Sir Barton had whipped Billy List for Ist Tinse 
Kelly in the same race. 

But Billy Kelly had his inning there, winning among other NEW YORK, Jan, 15 (U.P).—The 
Oklahoma Aggies, working on a races, the Harford Handicap three years in a row from 1919 ogg 

through 1921, twice under the handling of Earl Sande. In 1922, |15-game streak, took over college | siGH Woob: 
he finished second, but to quite a horse—Exterminator. basketball’s No. 1 spot today in a/~—~ 

In fact, with the possible exception of Equipoise,- “Old Bones.” Sew a wie Kentucky, Long | 
as Exterminator was affectionately known, probably came closer |** Onl oe ri ted the | Start soot trom 
to “owning the track” than any other horse. The Kilmer geld- | ! nly nine poin separate € | Glazier and Nazier's b. 
. ote , ' : eading Aggies from the fourth-/| >Y ©. D. Glazier. Time, 

-ing, from 1919 through 1924, visited the winner’s circle with | Ms ther ulintet in *the 
regularity, at distances from 6 furlongs to a mile and a quarter, ‘Uni ted whom rativies, complied 

‘from the selections of 35 of the 

ination’s leading basketball 
coaches. 

| The United Press basketball 
(first place votes in parenthesis): 
Team 
i—Oklahoma A. & M. (11) 
2—Kentucky (6) 
3—Long Island (9). 
4—Byradiey (6) .... 
hag (1) 
6— St, John's 

j—Kansas State (1). 
&—St. Louis (1) 
%—North Carolina ‘State . 

, 10—C olumbia .. 

Second 10—Ilinois 

oe Time. | | 

OWMmion em -~-I_~ | 
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~ Btr. Fin. "Straight 

91 $! 

38 

4'4 
65 

‘+ 

Ré 

9 18 | 

case; ~ SOLICITOR. | $16 00, | 

Purse. $2700 
Ki ikenny Purse. | 

Start good from gate. | 
Grandview Stables’ gr. eg. | 
Trained by F W. King 
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IO DW Om E> PO OH Dwlwiowiri pegaareni aie 
.» (Roberts) 

... (Cook) 

$4.80, $3.50, 
$33.20. 

DAILY DOUBLE (6-1) PAID 866.20. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. Purse 
olds and up; pe 

OPP. $6.50, $4.80; 

4 Advertisement - . > . Pin, Straight 
} hd $5.15 | 

| 

For 4- ry ri Bet Cc 
ia. Off at ai Lad. | Little ‘Captain 

Blisteo 
sone ' 

i 

\ 
~~ 

Straight 
$3.85 

12.30, $3.70, | 
$2.90. 

$2.40: HASH NIGHT. $2.60. | 

Purse, $2000. 
5:04. 

$2. oo COND 
EIGHTH E—One and one- extocn th miles. 

] r 4-year-olds: claiming. jem post at Off at 
oO is. Start good from gate. a) Beast places same. 

y ve Swords— lirgini 
Lowe. Tiained oye A. _Pitzpatrick. Time. 1:48. * 

Jockey Wet. Post St. 
(A. FP’ der) 

"erts 
(B’ metia) 

Jockey Wet.Post St. % . Pin. RANDY. 
n (A.P'ndez) 2h 13 

rse 
Hasty Su 
Liberty Andy cy retti) 

iD (P*h) be 

EQUIPOSE REPRESENTED a different period, but you can 
take it from Washington’s Sonny Workman that the “Chocolate 
Soldier” loved the 'Graw strip. The Whitney star Won at least | 
onc stake or handicap there each of five years starting in 1930, 
his achievements including all of the big races—the Chesapeake 

Stakes, Harford Handicap and Havre de Grace Handicap. 

Workman, who was king of the riders there for seven years, 
also remembers Equipoise’s worst race in which the great son of 
Pennant began so slowly I always believed he was left at the post, 

and then failed to get more than gallop. 
cn nalvays believe that somebody slipped Equipoise a slow pill . 

before that race,” said Workman. “A vet examined him and 
blamed the race on a kidney condition. Four days later, he was 

his old self and he won the $15,000 Havre de Grace in a breeze,” 
A Washington bookie will never forget Equipoise’s flop race. |,. 

He flew up to the ’Graw late that day to make some fast bucks on : Fo tha gn gg te Mays Bence | eeeeee +++ + ee 
a $5000 show met. He is alieged to have become bald in a couple | ftiRiinneiy i cach MA Xavier | 
of hours, having pulled his hair out in bunches. | 

Seabiscuit performed there both as an’ unknown and as a star. ‘How rard Tramples : 

Delaware State 
In 1935, the immortal horse, then an obscure 2-year-old, ran in 
two claiming races. Many are the stories of how close this 
horseman and that came to putting $2500 in the box and taking 
him Three years later, having gained his great form, Seabiscuit Howard rolled over Delaware | 
cime back to the track and bounced away with the top $15,000 raee. | State, 79-49, at Uline Arena last 

‘night to register its first C.I1.A.A. 
basketball victory of the season. 

Elmer Brooks and John Walker 

‘each had 14 points to help How- 

ard break a _ five-game losing 
Streak in peers play. 

How ard G a P 
Syke 
Rober a f 
L tfoot.f 
Brooks. f 
Mazique, f 
Bu ‘ 

- 
an Motle 

Smart 

Hor 
Blue "Heart 

Mark = ~— h 

Brow -OOUVI AY 

12.80 i—Jehany's Boy, Foxy Little, 

665 2—Cinder t, Eadie Foo Baby Pauly, 

seal 3—Fighting Mad, A Lady, Cockofthe- | 

41—ZIPPER. Lady's Delight, Ham Bene. 
5—Clabbering Jim, Pisgah Road, Gene 

&—Delphy, Mr. Ace. Old Tom. 
7—Top Spring, Ogre, Valdor. 
&—Homing Pigeon, Selenite. Foxpoise. 
9—Alpho, Dealer, Glery’s Chance. 

IRLOIN 
TEAKS 
HAM AND EGGS 

DEE CEE DINER 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
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: x-Eased wu 
HASTY SUN. $9.7 4.70. ie ae 

$4.30; STREAK OF BA iN, 812.6 

Age AK RACE—Six furlongs. 
claiming. Went to posi at 

ate. Won ridden out: 
S. Lewin's ch f. (3) by Alsab— 

20. Jacobs. Time, 1:13. 
each; Wyoming, 28: Cincinnati, 17;' wo Jockey Wet a 
Kansas, 13; Washimgton,, 12; Southern Ideal. (Woodhouse) 5 a ad 
California, 10; Duquesne, 9: Arizona and Dannas Pensive (C'e) 

| Brigham Young. 7 each. | Symphonic ‘Vasil) 
Others—Canisus. 5; Western Kentucky, Persiana. (Mehrtens) 
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r. BLUE HEART $27.60. ry 50 “$8 40: ARIEL M R 28.60 
$17.10: SOCIAL SIDE. $6.50 7 7 K. , 
NINTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse. $2000 

| "Por 4-year-olds and up: claiming Went to post at 5:33 
5:33 42 Start good from gate. Won driving: place same. | 

Pp. L. Kelley's dk. br. m. by Aasteurised—Cey | 
_ Trained by P. L. Kelley. Time, 1:47 | 

Jockey Wet Post t St ; 
; (Roberts) 1! 4 ‘4 

| Freedom Wins (Stout) : 
Pariiament (Layton) 
©. G. Kelley ‘B'retti) 

, Vacance .. (Paiella? 
.. (Picou) 
.. (Caok) 
(Skelly) 

(Strange! 
(A. FP’ nandez) 

‘t KEmave (R'rdi 
Danadca | Red ‘iChure ) 10% 

GAY PATTY, $9.80. $4 90, $3.50 
| $2 3 PARLIAMENT, $3.40, 

LIBERTY ANDY, $5.00, ‘Pee eeoeeee eeeese 
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—~ It’s @ romp to shave a tender, 
‘weather-burned face if you use Bar- 
basol brushless shave. Barbasol 
makes whisker-cutting easy and feels 
like a soothing balm—great for every- 
day shavers. Try Barbasol! 
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. (Stone) 

a7. 10. mate $2.80; DART AS PENSIVE,. $2.60, $2. 90; iB 

hinds $2400. Por 3-year-olds: 
r Off at 3:42. Start . from 

Winner, Brookfield Farms’ 

pi 

| IDEAL. 
| SYMPHONIC 

FIFTH woe Boag furlongs. 
claiming. Went to post at 3:41. 
gate. Won driving; place same. 

Fair Grounds Entries 
up; claiming. iB 5— 34: pause: 4-year- ser ue 

109 | Big and Bad 118 Hi.An 
; 4 | Two Feathers. 
109 | Bickett . 
116 | Thunder Jet. 

geness 
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- PREEDOM M WINS, NS. 83. 
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THE MIGHTY SUN BEAU won his maiden race there in 1928 
and in other years accounted for several renewals of first flight 

races. Calumet’s Armed won the Philadelphia in 1946. 

Ill-fated Chase Me, the story-book horse who aroused national 
interest, began his racing career at the "Graw, winning by upward 

cf a dozen lengths to start the winning streak that was to end 

with his breaking a leg in New York. 
Name your horse, he was there—Omar Khayyain, The Porter, 

Crusdder, Chance Play, Spinach, Osculator, Roman Soldier, Chal- 
lédon, Jock, Menow, Victorian, Bull Lea, Tred Avon, Ten Point, 

Pennant, Canter, Pettee-Wrack, Masked General, Aneroid, Honey 

Cloud, Display. 
- % Four Kentucky Derby winners and several dozen starters in the 

Blue Grass Classic were primed in the 'Graw's famous 3-year-old 
Chesapeake Stakes. Whiskery (who would have been Workman's 

mount had not the D. C. boy broken his collarbone three weeks 

before), Cavalcade, War Admiral and Citation all followed Chesa- 
peake victories with Derby successes, 

War Admiral won his maiden race over the course. However, 

Alsab, late? a Preakness winner and an all-time great, failed to 
win over the track, being twice beaten by Colchis, ridden by the 

late Georgie Woolf. 

For many years, official Washington invaded Havre de Grace on 

Saturday afternoons to swell the crowd of 20,000 and 25,000. 
‘e’re going to miss the "Graw—the winds blowing in from the 

' bay; the water tower at the 6-furlong chute; the infield rabbits 
who occasionally darted onto the racing strip; the walk from the 

race train under the shed flanked by tout-sheet sellers on the 

way up and fried chicken hawkers on the way back; dinner in the 
train diner on good days or a sandwich and a coffee 5 coach 

on bad days. 

Yes, we’re going to miss the ’Graw. 

: $1000: get 
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Dolee Mia. 
'*Broad Back. 
| -Nomore Hash... 
*Eau in 

Yanber Captain. 
iViva Teddy 
| Star Graduate. 
| Wise Tiger.... 
| Alibi Ike 

9...3 

| *Past Dancer fs 
| Poxy V 
| Munising 
Banner Boy. 

claiming. 
‘on 

0 "” “ 

ae seee 
: ‘2s *Merry Zac. 

. 109 *General Custer 1 
143 Grand Isle.. 

: $2000; i pens -olds up 

D'war St 
~ 

9 claim 

114 
| Alpha 

114 | *United Nation.. 
Red Ri ing. 

114 Killeybegs .... 
114 Sky Train 

$1000; 3- poeroree: claiming. 
Johlin 
Know! dee Book 
Dol] ~_ 10 
*Big 
Tabby 
*Gold Finch. 
Guest Cup ..... 
Kathieen R 9 
(lg i 

den 4-year-olds. 
King o' Hearts.. 
Lady Jane &.. 
Iron Fox : 
Abrams Road. e 
*Little Father. 
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ear- oe up: ‘claim: 
Tuned Up 
Opening Day... 
*Piatbush .... 
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uw Clean. ‘ 
Tayilor.s2 
Leach.e 
Da'dson.g¢g 

Totals 3 
Halftime: 

pacutios Wins 
‘Ith Straight 
| EAST ORANGE, N. J., Jan. 15. 

‘Paced by Center Jack Nichols. 
| who scored 26 points, the Quantico Sureshels 
| Marines routed Upsala College, | Em 
87-69, tonight for their eleventh | ¢4c:fo; Ginny. 
straight victory and their sixteenth | M'ss at 
of the season. The Marines have *EGoodwin-Chinn 
/been beaten only three times. 

Wi OWRrOWORWUWWrE 
vear- -olds up: claimin 
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pieasera 
Bubdbins 

| *Roses Are Red. 
| By. Road 

19 24 79 
fard— 

S| OW Wee O +0: nele Mac 

t7 Ibs. a lowance claimed. 

$3! 
oOnw- od 

g LI eote 

o' ~36, Delaware St. 

enry as 
*Pighting Harry 
Camp Rhymer.. 
*@dd Journey . 
Busterette . 

|'Madame B..... 
*Jennings Boy. 

4—? $1200 x m 
*Adalene N .. 
Little Snow. 

Globetrotter Official 
Rocky Saperstein Dies 

DENVER, Jan. 15 (4).—Rocky 

Saperstein of New York City, trav- 

eling director of the famed Har- 

lem Globetrotters basketball! team, 

died here unexpectedly last night 
of a heart attack. 

bt st ew hte ee ee nt pe et et et pesestinarintadhditivendimtbaniine Lady Sophia 

iden 2-year-olds. 
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me ee ee es he re er ee ADPRAAAGAAGSA ~ > & 6 a Dream. 
entry. 

| Takes League Lead 
3 Montgomery — College de- 
eated Hagerstown Junior College, 

Tropical Park Graded Entries 51-36, last night at Silver Spring 
to move into first place in the 

- 110 20-1 Maryland Junior College Basket- 
ball League. 

Don Benson was high scorer for 
‘the winners with 10 points. Mont- 
gomery has won three games and | 
lost none in league play and a 6-3 | 7 
overall record. | Be 

AP Selections 
TROPICAL PARK 

purse. | 1—-Jingle Jangle, Johnny's Boy, 
e. 

Pe. 1; “2—Cinder Foot. Reynolds Jr.. 
<_ 1| i8—Alsiral, Best Trick, Cockotthoucit. 
‘ 5-9 | 4—Lady's Delight, New Fashion, Hooked. 

12- “1! Jam 

———— ——— 

12 Columbia Boy ‘Fernandez). 
aShouse-Bryson entry. 
bCaccese entry 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
700: 4-year-olds up: allowances. 
aDream Again (Cermane) . 
Old Tom (Church ; 
Wolf Whistle (Barber) 
aPassemson (Permane). 
*Delphy (Vasil) osbes 
Sun Crown (Pannell). 
Broken Crown (no woah 
Bullow (Cul mene} : 
Mr. Ace (no boy 
Beaver Tai! acsborei Jee 

aO’Hara-Williams entry 

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
$5000: 3-year-olds: allowances. 
1 *Star Soro d (no hs hd 

RACE—One and one-eighth 
“eaalees purse, $2000: 4-year-olds up; claim-'| 
ing. 
P.P. Horse and Jocke W 

Pighting Gypay ‘Boulmetis) 
Trisha (Skelly) ... 
Archer (Monteiro) 
Poxy Little (Church)...... 
Johnny's Boy (Catalano)... 
* Jingle oume (no boy).... 
ickey M. B. (Madéen} o7 
otie > ‘no boy 

*Madgescariett Bp ARAEAES 
*Spiteful Sue (no boy) 
Elected (no boy 
Boy-Plin (Johnson). 
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Warperdiem 
*Croesus (Picou) 

SECOND RACE—One’ and one-eighth 
“9 purse, $2000: 4- vesr-oide up: claim- 

Ot ht ee ~  ] 

5—Pisgah Road, Fog A Rolia, Clabbering 

Mr. Ace, Old Tom, Deiphy. 
j—~Alerted, Vaidor. Tap Spring. 
HAROLD HARTER, Free 

Selenite. 
9—-Settoo, 

(Scurlock) 
Platoon ‘Hettinger) 
Top Spring (Stout) 
Valdor (Permane) 4-1 

EIGHTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles: purse, $2400; 4-year-olds up; claim- 
ing 

- 110 

4 

Oe oe 

’ Sheky Pauly {Picou) 
Castile ‘no boy) 
ae an’ i+ (‘Church).... 

(no boy) 
ne (no ede 

ne 

pt ht bs ree eee D ern SSS -1 + ied 

Press, 
W-ItonN 

Respingo, Dealer. 
FAIR GROUNDS 

1—Viva Teddy, Nomore Hash, Broad 
Back. 
®—Kathieen R., Tabby, Macapt. 

3—A Henry, Camp Rhymer, Cern Spice, 
4—Gertrude C., Adalene N., Side Sadide. 

men i—Grand Isle, General Custer, Merry 

Gobbler, Alphara. Accountant. 
7—FLATBUSH, Pete’s Best, Blue Hedda. | 
§8—Mescara, Bubbins, Roses Are Red. ) 

- [BRAKES 
RELINED 
While You Wait 

Buick Spec. $17 95 
Pontiac ‘41 
Olds 60 

Dodge PiSiy Ese 
Duplicate D. C. Testing Machine 

Johns-Manville Lining | 

$28.95! 
D. C. INSPECTION SERVICE 

WHEEL BALANCING-—ALIGNMENT 

VAN NORT gap gy 

Warren Davis, Prop. Open Sun., 9-4 

$T.5361 429K ST. WLW. 

z 
pomins Pigeon (Culmone). 
rown Chief (Cook) 

soclenits (Picou) 
*Black Swan (no boy) 
*Golden Bolt (Picou). 
*Harold Harter (Teske) 
Foxpoise (no boy). . 

_ 

el 

' 

(Riche rd) A 
‘Va 

oe  \ 
— 

SS 
*Reynold«< Jr. ; 
Cinder Foot ieuimends . 
*Ventolino (Dodge). 
*Experimentum 
*Timein (Dodge) 
Dorigen_ (Schmidl) 
Lifter (Errico) 

THIRD RACE—Six 
+4 4-year-olds up: 

> . . 
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*Woodside (Picou) .. 
aBlue Holly (Permane). 
Coral Way (Robertson) . 
*FPree Press (Vasil) 

furlongs; p * 

claiming. 5 
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Nature has smiled upon this fine whisky? 
Rich, light Straight. Kentucky Bourbon 
with that old-fashioned flavor...a bourbon 
that is “as Mellow as Moonlight”.,, 

none finer or tastier at any price... 

Cascade is all Whisky...Straight Whisky 

»..a whisky that’s naturally aged 
and naturally good. 

Go 
Fighting Mad (Boulmetis) . 
*Lady Marilyn (no boy). 
Gary Leslie (‘no boy) 
Cockofthewalk (Roberts) . 
Deep Water (Monteiro). 
Gerties Last (no boy) 
*Ficklerose (no boy) 
Best Trick (no boy) 
Mymanrdan (Batcheller).. 
Twin Rocks ‘no boy) 

FOURTH RACE—Six pacman 
300: %-year-olds: claim 
Nottin (Hanford) .. 
Test Pattern {no boy) 
Ham Bone (Boulmetis). 
Baluster (Clark) 
Hot Penny (Fernandez) 
Hotrock (/Erickso 
Texas Reward ‘Moni teiro) . 

1 
109 oe So 

SSusso8e' 

LOMOOWS W-INDOW 

y 
Arklow H. “(Baleareiti) . 
*Major Play (Vasil) . 
ae (no bov) 

neon Ww 

SPPOSS PEP SOP PT 2OOwNU Dn ed ed pee fre fh eed fel fed el eed ee ed be BD 

st ‘Ff iS the Gunther Girl 7 
Can you tell by her throat? 

glass of Gunther’s—the beer 
that’s brewed extra dry by 
Gunther’s exclusive Schneider 
Brewing Method, Ask for 

Gunther's Beer at your favor- 
ite store, bar or tavern! 
GUNTHER BREWING CO., INC., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

** ae val a feel hel het Git > CD te CD 

ash ph lh lh ph oor Alpho (no boy 
aRespingo | AEE 
Dealer (Johnson) . 
Bullet Cee (Headley) . 
Prepotente (Luther) 
Gilded Trump ino boy) 
Black Rover (no boy)... 
*Mr. McGregor (no boy) . i 

alevin-Double M Farm entry. 
*Pive pounds allowance claimed. 
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Is she # Baltimore Belle or a 
Washington Society Girl? Is 
she a movie star from Holly- 
wood or that~girl with the 
lovely smile who lives down 

: 

| 
| the street from you?...You'll 

| 
) 

mona 

Distilled from the famous Dicke! formula 

Bottled by GEO. A. DICKEL DISTILLING COMPANY. 
Louisville, Kentucky 

ipper t 
eet ion (Nichols) 
Going Places (no boy) 
Hooked (Vasil) 
ew Fashion (Culmone) . 

RACE—Six furlongs; 
3-vear-olds: allowances. 

aGiachino ‘Robertson) 1 
Game Belle (‘Spinale) 
aKing Supreme (no boy)... | 
b*Gil Kriege] (‘no boy)..... ] 
Grandiose (Roberts: 

(Roberts ca 
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ROSH Sew-rmaawnmed 

1 1940-50 PLYMOUTH 
BCLUTCH (Installed) rr -100 -1190-13 Oe Del md be i Diamonds Watches 

iii Silver Guns’ Cameras 
HE Legal Interest Rates 

I ROSSLYN ‘2: COMPANY 

202 
i ae ge Va. 
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ye find out soon! 
In the meantime, enjoy 2 THIS WHISKY 1S @ YEARS OLD oo» 86 PROOF 

“FROM THE LIFE AND VIGOR OF THE GRAIN” 
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REMINGTON—From P. I 

Charge of Red Links 

Denied by Redmont 
for its euphony and Foster was 
a translation of a grandparent’s 
name of Fischel. The baby was 
born in 1942 in Doctors Hospital in 
Washington while the Redmonts 

were living at 4205 Kaywood dr.. 
Mount Ranier, Md. 

2. That Redmont changed his 

name while a Columbia’ journal- 
ism student from Rothenberg to! 

Redmont. He said it was changed 

by court order and he explained 

he did so after advice from Dean 

Carl Ackerman of the journal- 

ism school in part because there 

is “a certain amount of antisemi- | 

tism in the world.” Saypol asked 
if he pianned to “hide under a 
phony name.” 

Says He Was Radical in College | 

3. That while a City College 
student in New York he belonged | 

to the left-wing American Stu- 
dent Union and “quite possible” 
Signed the Ox ord antiwar 
pledge. Redmont told Saypol that 

“if you're trying to prove I was 
a radical at college, I was a 
radical.” 

4. That while he was a South 

American correspondent for 
“U.S. News and World Report” 

a confidential memo on a meeting 
involving the American Ambas- 

' gador appeared, in substance, in 

the Daily Worker. Redmont ad- 
mitted that David Lawrence, the) 

magazine's publisher, raised quite 
a fuss but he said he sent Law- 
rence, a personal memo explain- 

ing that a copy probably had 
been stolen from his desk in 
Buenos Aires. 

5. That while in Argentina Red- 
mont made a speech to a woman’s 
group in which he suggested the }+)! 

ladies take a look at things from 
the Russians’ point of view. Red- 

mont said press accounts of his 

speech were unfair but Saypol 
called it “an apology for Russia 

“helped her out before the grand |’ : 
jury.” Remington wrote Redmont: |! @ 

“Bing even told them that I had Bi 
made her write you a lefter in} : 

April, 1947, telling you to refer to | - 
Bentley as ‘Helen Johnson’ and to | 
say that she did research for | 
‘PM’ reporters. What caused Bing | ae 
to fabricate this story I cannot say,| 
except you may have heard of the | ©. 
bitterness 

tween us.” 
Redmont sent a copy, of the 

letter to Lawrence in Washington. | 

He also told Lawrence that Schles- 
inger had stopped to see him in! 

Paris to chat about the Remington) 
case, since the latter was a friend 

which has arisen be- ae 

LAWRENCE E. KITCHEN 

of Joseph L. Rauh, jr., one of! 

by the father of Dennis Foster 

Redmont.” 

Letter from Remington | 
Redmont also produced a letter | 

sent him last September 19 by | 
Remington. This letter attempted | 
to explain why Remington had | 
twice (once before the FBI in 

April, 1947, and again before a. 
Senate committee in July, 1948), 

said that while he didn’t know 
whether Redmont was a Commu- 

nist he might have been. 

Remington said he long had 

been “on the verge” of writing 

“the deepest apology I ever owed | 
to anyone.” He wrote after hear- | 
ing from Arthur Schlesinger, jr., 

the Harvard professor and Pulit- | 
zer prize winning biographer, that | 
his testimony “has already begun 

to plague you...” ‘ 
Remington said it was clear | 

from the FBI's questions “tha 
they considered you Communist. 
He then said his statement about 
Redmont was “a lot of damned 
nonsense; my fright led me right 
into the very trap which the FBI 
had set for me.” 

The Senate testimony, Reming- 

ton wrote, was “an unpardonable | 
act on my part.” 

Remington said that Miss Bent- | 

ley was “vindictive’ and that his | 
ex-wife, whom he calls “Bing,” | 

Courses on Taxes 

Start February 5 

At American U. 
A tax program for practising 

lawyers and ‘certified public ac-' 
countants is to be given at Amer-| 
ican University beginning Feb- 

uary 5. 
Two courses, each meeting once’ 

2 week for 16 weeks, are offered. | 
Albert E. Arent will lecture on| 

Federal taxes on income, estates | 
and gifts. Arent is chairman of | 

the Committee on Procedure in 
Fraud Cases for the American Bar 
Association. | 
Hugh E. Bickford, attorney and 

author of “Successful Tax Prac- 

tice” will discuss Federal tax pro- 
cedure. He is chairman of the 
committee on tax court proce- 

dure for ABA. Further informa- 
tion may be obtained from Ar- 

thur W. Carnduff, American Uni- 
versity, 1901 F st. nw. Phone! 
STerling 4940, extension 34. 

Savings Bond Award 
For Real Estate Board 

The Washington Real Estate 

Board will receive the Treasury’s | 
Award of Merit in recognition of 
“outstanding cooperation with the 
Savings Bond program at 10:30 
a. m. Wednesday in room 312 of 

the Wire Building. 
J. Garrett Beitzell, board presi- 

dent. will feceive the award. 

for the goal of 

SECURITY 
Systematic savings in 
small monthly payments 

plus our substantial divi- 

dends insure your future 

financial independence. 

EQUITABLE 

Remington's attorney. | 

A Nickel in the Letter | 

Redmont told Lawrence that he 
was glad to get Remington’s| 
“apology and retraction” but that 
for some unexplained reason the 
letter contained a buffalo nicke! 

and a blank slip of paper, Red- 
mont wrote Lawrence: 

“No amount of idle speculation 

on my part can make the slightest 

bit of rhyme or reason out of this 

enclosure, other than to ‘wonder 
if, I'm not being put into an E. 
Philips Oppenheim situation by 
somebody or if there ig some 

psychoneurotic element inyolved.”| 
Redmont’s cross-examination | 

will continue tomorrow. , 

Dishwasher Held for Grand Jury in Strangling of Hotel Clerk |T™= Eats Duck 
| Lawrence E. Kitchen, 40, yes-| quest that Hysan and Kitchen had | 
terday was held for grand jury been~drinking beer together at said, that he had been drinking latch on the door and leaving the 

With Supreme Court admitted, 
President Truman had lunch 

Kitchen Chapman left the room after putting the 

action on a charge of second-'the Splendid Restaurant, 1118 | with Hysan but had nothing to say|key on the dresser. according to Yesterday with the Supreme Court. 
degree murder in the strangula- 13th st. nw., the day before Hysan about a fight. 

tion of Leo V. Hysan, 71, a part-| was found dead. 
time clerk at the Edison Hotel. 

United States 

Cyril S. Lawrence set his bond was employed as a 

cook and dishwasher, said Kitchen | 

came back after the beer party,| decided to spend the night be- 
said he had been in a fight and/cause he thought he was going to 

at $25,000. 
a Hysan was found dead January 
* 8 in Kitchen’s room at the Edison 

1122 13th st. nw. An au-jasked for his pay. 

disclosed he died of as- 
#@ phyxiation caused by a broken 
= | neck bone. 

Drank Beer Together 

Two days later, a coroner's jury 

annex, 
a i: | topsy 

held Kitchen in absentia for the | Voluntarily. 
murder. He was 

Thursday in Scranton, Pa., and 
returned here Friday. 

Several witnesses testified both 

_yesterday and at the coroner's in-| 

Detective Sergt. Grayson Chap-'| Hysan’s shoes off, placed them by 

man of the homicide squad, who the bed, then removed his suit, 
brought Kitchen back to Washing- which he 

‘ton from Scran‘on, said he waived Hysan would have 

extradition there and came back breakfast, Chapman testified. 

He told Chapman Chapman. The policeman added| The occasion: wild duck fur- tLat after he and Hysan left the that the key was found on the nished by Associate Justice Doug- tot Ali Mohamed Zenjabil, owner restaurant they went to his room street near the hotel. l Commissioner |of the restaurant, where Kitchen to drink wine, the policeman) e 
short-order testified. | 

ce said Kitchen once served The luncheon was in the’ jus- 
EEE a jail sentence in Pennsylvania tices’ private dining room in the* He said Kitchen told him Hysan for assault and robbery. ‘Supreme Court building. 

‘be sick. Kitchen said he took 

later sold for $3 so 

money for 

Kitchen continued that he then) 
arrested last 

— - ——_— - -——— 

AMERICA 
to SAN FRANUISCO 

FREQUENT DC-6 SERVICE 
de 

| 

Our experts 
like new! 

cover! 
cleaning! 

HALF-YEARLY SPECIAL | 

SAVINGS TO PAMPER 

YOUR BUDGET! 

Sofa and Chair Seat Bottoms 

oy a 
ae 

a ae 

9130 REDUCE YOUR 

make your 

Repaired Right in Your Home! 
sag-bottomed . chairs 

They'll reset and retie all springs 
from the bottom, interlace new, durable webbing 
across the frame, finish it with a cambric dust 

And ask about our upholstery and rug 

Sofa seat bottoms, 15.95 

Home Services Department, 5th Floor, Washington: 
Decorating Office, 3rd Floor, Silver Spring. 

THE HECHT CO. 

Washin gion a nd Sil ves yr ng 

IO 
chair 

NA. 5100, Ext. 5669 

CHEVROLET / 

CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 

9IS FSTREET ORGANIZED 1879 

; 
— 

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 

TWO GREAT ENGINES, the 105-h.p. Load- 

master and 92-h.p. Thriftmaster, to provide 

horsepower exactly fitted to your needs. 

VALVE-IN-HEAD DESIGN engines de- 
velop more power per gallon of gasoline 

than any other type engine of the same size 
and displacement. 3 

BLUE-FLAME COMBUSTION, possible 
only in Valve-in-Head engines, gets more 

. pn ical hoger 
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RUGGED, RIGID FRAMES designed to 
stand up under maximum loads. 

HYPOID REAR AXLES of extra strength 
and durability. 

SINGLE-UNIT REAR AXLE HOUSINGS 

—no bolts to loosen on off-the-road work. 

NEW TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES (in 
heavy-duty models) stop heavy loads safely, 
quickly and easily. 

NEW VENTIPANES improve driver com- 
partment ventilation. 

FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB minimizes vibration 

and minimizes driver fatigue. 

IMPROVED FULL-WIDTH CAB SEATS for 

increased comfort of crew. 

LARGE REAR DOOR OPENINGS to facili- 
tate panel body loading and save time. 

ALL-AROUND CAB VISIBILITY for 
greater safety; rear-corner windows optional 

ot extra cost. 

*n 

power from every drop of gas ... prdvides 
genuine fuel economy. 

POWER-JET CARBURETOR provides ex- 
actly the right fuel mixture for smooth, quick’ 
accelerator response. 

PERFECTED COOLING cools every cylinder 
and valve seat individually . . . contributes 

to Chevrolet's fine performance and depend- 
ability. 

i OP RA ee PAI 8 4 

NEW DUAL-SHOE PARKING BRAKE (in 

heavy-duty models) will safely hold the truck 
on any grade it can climb. 

ye eS. eee 

NEW TORQUE-ACTION BRAKES (in the 

light models) with bonded linings. They're 

self-energizing, require less pedal pressure. 

FOOT-OPERATED PARKING BRAKE, 

safe and convenient to use, allows a clear 

floor area. (On models with 3-speed trans- 
mission. ) 

OVER-CENTER SIDE DOOR STOPS hold 
doors securely in fully opened position. 

UNIT-DEAGN BODIES assure highest qual- 
ity at lowest cost. 

PICK-UP BODIES with flush skid strips and 
extra-sturdy, rigid end-gates. 

PANEL BODIES insulated on the top and 
sides to protect your load. 

STAKE BODIES with wood stakes—no rust- 

ing or bending. 

OU are the winner when you choose America’s leader ; . . the new 1951 Chevrolet 

truck. You get the truck that’s engineered to do more work, hold down gas and oil 

expense, require less maintenance. You get the truck that’s been the nation’s favorite 

year after year, and is now improved to serve you even better. And you get all this in a 

truck that is the nation’s leader in value, too. See these wonderful new 1951 Advance- 

Design Chevrolet trucks now—and get all the facts. Come in and see us today. 

Cenveniently listed under “Trucks” in your local classified telephone directory 

MONTHLY INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Pay off the debt on your home faster thru the simple 
Direct-Reduction Loan Plan available 
Oriental Building Association. 
less interest every month ... more and more on the 
principal. 

to you at 
You pay less and 

Ohex TAL Boum eAssocianion 

Washington’s Oldest Savings and Loan Association 

600 F St. N.W. ESTABLISHED 1861 NA. 7300 

a 
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SPECIALIZED 4-WAY LUBRICATION 

protects all vital moving parts the instant the 

engine is started, assuring safe, dependable 
operation. 

THERMOSTATIC HEAT CONTROL pre- 

heats fuel mixture for less choking, faster 
worm-up in cold weather. 

CAM- GROUND CAST ALLOY IRON 
PISTONS maintain a close fit for an extra 
long period. 

STEERING-COLUMN GEARSHIFT, for 
greater convenience and safety, clears the 
floor area. (On models with 3-speed trans- 
mission. ) 

4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMIS- | 

SION (in heavier models) assures quick, safe, 
positive gear shifting, with no clashing of 

gears. 

WIDE RANGE OF SPRINGS designed to 
meet every hauling need. 
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STURDY STEEL CONSTRUCTION fits cab 

and body to withstand the rigors of rugged 
hard work. 

FULL-WIDTH GRAVEL SHIELD between 
bumper and grille to protect truck from flying 
stones. 

ONE-PIECE FENDERS to eliminate squeaks, 
rattles, and rusting. 

COUNTERBALANCED ALLIGATOR-JAW 
HOOD holds wide open without a prop. 

More Chevrolets in use than any other truck! 
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Tonight on WTOP 8:00 p.m. 

Mystery Theatre 
Inspector Hearthstone investigates “The 

Beautiful Gold-Digger Murder Case.” 
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U.S. Expects to Have 

100,000 by June 30 

Under Truman Budget 

Thousands of new Federal em- 

ployes would be hired in the 71- 
million-dollar budget the Presi- 

dent yesterday recommended to 

Congress. | 

Most of the new hiring would be 

in the defense agencies. Details as 

to the approximate number of new 

civilians the defense bureaus will 

need will go to Congress at a later 

date. 

Budget officials, however, esti- man. 

mated Federal employment would The 1952 budget goes 16 million 

increase 100,000 before June 30, dollars above approprtations for 
‘dnd they predict the upward trend 

will continue through the 1952 

Requests Are Cut 

$18 Million for 
$136-Million Total 

than a fourth of total funds 

projects, was sent to Congress 

A balanced, record-break- 

ing District budget, with more 

earmarked for construction 

yesterday by President Tru- 

the current year, to a staggering | 
$136,778,600. And even this figure 

2 

1952 District Budget $16 Million Above Figure for 1951 : Settlement 

Million Set Aside as Supplemental Civil Defens 
—— 

DISTRICT INCOME AND OUTGO IN FISCAL 1952 

TOTAL 

(S136. 

RECEIPTS 

856.799) 

| 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

($136.778.600) 

| between Macomb and Newark sts. | Here is how the District raises funds—and what it does with them: | 

trailer type bookmobile through | 

e Fund Of Hospital 

Bills Eased 

By New Plan 
Insurance Firms 

To Make Direct 

Payments for 

Policyholders 
A new plan to ease the pay- 

ment of hospital bills of pa- 
tients covered by private in- 
surance policies was put in 
operation here yesterday. 

Big Construction 

Items, Mandatory 
Hikes Included | 

nw. is allowed in a $275,000 item 

in the budget. Area residents 

raised $30,000 five years ago to 

help hold down site costs. The 

D. C. public library also got a) 

in its budget, but lost requests for 

branch libraries in the Benning 

and Anacostia sections. 

Parkways 
The National Park Service represents an 18- million - dollar | 

whack-down from what District de- | 
| ‘ling two million dollars will be partment heads insisted were mini- | 

' awarded for 7 miles of work on the mum requirements for the local | 
Government's operation next year. | Baltimore-Washington Parkway in 

fiscal year that begins on July 1. budget estimates contracts total- 
The new over-all increase may 

reach 500,000 in the next I 

months. 

The plan relieves the patient of 

paying that portion of his bill 

covered by his policy before he 

leaves the hospital, and then bee No outright program for civil | 1952, as compared to an estimated 

defense is included in the budget, 
but a million dollar fund is set 

Employment plans of the old- 

- jine agencies for the 1952 fiscal 
year were carried in the Presi- 

dent’s budget. Many of them 
would get funds to expand their 

staffs; at least 50 percent woul 

be permitted to retain their pres- 
ent forces, and very few would 

have to make lay-offs. 
The largest increase would be in 

the Postoffice Department where 
22.000 additional employes would 

be hired to handle an anticipated 

3.7 percent increase in postal busi-. 

ness. The largest decrease would Most impeartant Maryland 

in Census’ seventeenth decen- Public works items covered in 
ae census ey which would be! President Truman’s budget for 

reduced from 22,481 to 3342. The ‘coming fiscal year are the 

staff was set up on a‘temporary é€W Washington-Baltimore ex- 

basis to handle census returns. _ Ppressway and a Potomac Réver 

These are among the staff flood control project at Cumber- 

changes proposed by the Presi- land, Md., aud the nearby town 

dent: of Ridgeley, W. Va. 

TREASURY: Internal Revenue, ; Of a State total of almost 10 

2500 additional field employes; 

Disbursement Division, an in- 

crease from 3091 to 3248; Cus- 

toms. 8357 to 8668; Narcotics, 298 

lated supplemental basis. 

The big construction item for 

District works which Congress will 

be asked to approve include 12 

Cumberland Project, 

Expressway Covered 

Cumberland job. Much work 
already has been done on it. 

to 342: Secret Service, 403 to 466, 

aside for defense use on a calcu- 

Earnings & Misc. 

Licenses, Permits 

Personal Income Tax 

Vehicles, Personal 

million dollars, the budget rec- | 
ommends $2,100,000 for the — 

and Coast Guard, 3151 to 3250... 

STATE: An increase of several 

thousand employes in its Inter- 

national Information staff . 

LABOR: The Bureau of Employes 

Compensation would be increased 

496 to 537. No other significant 

changes. 

JUSTICE: Immigration and Nat- 

uralization, 6600 to 7227; general 

legal activities, 1158 to 1396; FBI, 
100 new employes... 

INTERIOR: Geological Survey. 

3903 to 4405: Reclamation, cut 

from 12.898 to 10.172; Indian Af- 

- fairs, 7248 to 7474; Bonneville 

Power, 2056 ta,2251 . . . H&HFA: 
Public Housing, cut from 2712 to 

2538: Federal Nat'l Mortgage 

Ass'n, cut from 1011 to 884; the 

administrator’s office, cut from 

965 to 879. 

about 

COMMERCE: CAA. 15.571 to/0" 4 five-day week over a full 

school projects; money to start 
work on East Capitol Street 
bridge; money to start’ work on 

the long-awaited Children’s Cen- 
ter at Laurel—which eventually 
would release valuable ground in 
the District for other uses and 

a good beginning on expansion of 

the District's water facilities. 

$3,337,530 in Mandatory Rises 

Budget Officer Walter L. Fowler 

pointed out that $3,337,530 of the 

money Congress is being asked to. 
appropriate had to be included in 

the budget willy-nilly. That much 

is made up in mandatory increases 

us spenders,” Fowler said. 

Alcoholic Beverages 

Insurance 

Vehicle Titles 

. twheritance Taxes 

Cigarette Tax 

Beer Taxes 

Penalties. Interest 

Utilities & Banks 3.3% 

3.6% 

2.3% 

1.8% 

2.2% 

2.2% 

1.2% 

1.2% 

1.1% 

0.9% 

0.4% 

0.2% 

Total 20.4% 

Planing Comm. 0.1% 

Regulatory Agencies 1.2% 

General Admin. 0.8% 

veterans Service 0.1% 

Public Library 1.4% 

Dept. Service 0.7% 

Zeo 0.4% 

$4,500,000 for 1951 work. 

on Suitland parkway. The park- 

To Pass From Picture 

way connects the South Capitol 

ing forced to wait for later reime- 

bursement from the insurance 

company. 

All 21 member hospitals of the 

|Hospital Council of the National 
Capital Area and 28 group insure 
‘ance companies signed the agree- 
ment. An_ estimated “several 
thousand” policy holders in Great- 
er Washington are involved. 

Under the new arrangement the 
hospital deducts that portion of 
its bill covered by the insurance 
company, charging only the differ- 
ence between this and the pa- 
tient’s entire bill. The insurance 

company then pays the hospital 
directly. 

In the past many complaints 
were made by policy holders. They 

said they were inconvenienced be- 
cause they had to pay bills in full, 
or had difficulty getting admit- 
tance to hospitals whose adminis- 
trators would not recognize group 

| hospitalization plans which paid 
the patients rather than the hospi- 
tals. 

The budget also recommended 

$825,000 for a second traffic lane 

Soldiers’ Home Farm 

The Soldiers’ Home farm will 

go out of operation at the end of 

the current fiscal year, acecord- | 

ing to the 1952 budget. 
The farm area is included in 

the 146 acres upon which the 

Government plans to build a 
Veterans’ Administration admin- 

istration building, a VA hospital 
and a District Medical Center. 

A herd of about 200-registered 
Holstein cattle probably. will be 
auctioned off, and a flock of 
about 11,000 chickens will be 

killed, stored, and “used as the 

need arises” in the Soldiers’ 
Home mess, one official said. 

street bridge in Washington with 

Andrews Air Force Base. 

Another recommendation calls 

for $795,000 for extending the Na- 
‘tional Capital Park system into 

‘nearby Maryland. The message 
‘said this was necessary to buy 
land “now threatened by impend- Total 24.2% 

HOW DISTRICT MONEY WILL BE RAISED AND SPENT IN FISCAL YEAR 1952 

tary, eight for kindergarten and | 

three in remedial reading. 

The school board lost out in its 

plea for funds to start planning a 

new school administration buildin 
provided by law. “And they call 4, I . replace decrepit Franklin 

School, but did get $215,000 for 
A third of the mandatory in- , land purchase for a new Negro 

creases go to step-increases in sal- 
aries for District employes? & 
tenth to putting the police force 

junior high school in the Marshall 

Heights area. 
Also lopped off was $400,000 

which school officials wanted to 

16,096; CAB, 577 to 664; Coast and | year. Other mandatory increases use to build a stadium at Coolidge 
Geodetic Survey, 2524 to 2639; include teachers’ retirement funds, | High School replacing the stadium 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic workmen’s compensation, Civil lost by white schools when Central | 
Commerce, 890 to 567 (some of |Service retirement, rising court| High School was transferred to | 

the employes in this agency have | costs. 
been transferred to NPA): Mari-| Two local institutions also con- 

time, 4345 to 3554: Public Roads, tributed to rising budget figures.| buildings was retained. 

Negro use. 
Plan money for five more school 

These 

1975 to 2100, and Weather Bureau,’ At St. Elizabeths Hospital, the | represent additions at Health 

4466 to 4558. 

AGRICULTURE: Forest Serv- 

ice, 6284 to 6518: Flood Control. 
cut 902 to 746: Soil Conservation, 
_12:184 to 11,468: Farmers Home. 

6162 to 6462: Commodity Credit, 

per-patient, per-day cost has gone | 

up to $4.56, and the Districts 

share of the hospital’s bill next 

year has been figured at $8.336.000. 
At the National Training Schoo! 

for Boys, the District has had to 
surrender its $3-per-day per Dis- 

3795 to 4671; Solicitor’s Office, 
577 to 562. ... FEDERAL SE- 

CURITY: Bureau of Old-Age and increases the bill an estimated 
Survivors Insurance, 14,531 to 195 159 
15,494; Office of: Education, 393 " phe pug , fen- 
to 467; Nat'l Institutes of Health, | tures, rie aiament take 
1484 to 1567; Nat'l Cancer Insti- teachers, police, fire, civil service, 
tute, 681 to 678; Public Health| a. have been grouped together 
hospital staff, 7929 to 7267, and | i, a single classification 

other PHS activities also were) he words “contract authoriza- 
given small cuts. tion” have been eliminated. In 

White House, 250 to 285; Coun-!| place of such authorization, which 

trict boy pay schedule and sub- 
stitute a per-cost schedule which 

School and Randle Highlands Ele- 

mentary and replacement of 

Seaton Elementary in the white 
system: an addition for Dunhar 

High and replacement of Arm- 
strong High in the Negro system. 

Highways 
A three-point program with 

some change in emphasis is cut 

out for the Highway Department. 

As usual, the department wants 

to embark on long-term “big” 

projects—constriction of the East 

Capitol Street Bridge; building 

Washington connections to the| 

Loughboro rd. annex, and to set 

up a good program at the Indus- 
trial Home School at Blue Plains. 

In the public assistance divi- 

sion, where mounting relief rolls 
have sent welfare requests sky- 

rocketing, the budget which Con- 
gress saw yesterday will enable 

the Welfare Board to continue 

_ paying out public assistance checks 
at 84 percent of 1950 living costs. 

The Board has only been able to 
make such payments since the 

first of this year. Before that, they 

were sending out checks based 

on 1946 living cost figures. 
Two other bright spots in the 

minimum monthly payments for 

foster care from $35 to $45, and 

attract more fester homes to the 

care of District wards. A chance 

‘to doa “real internal maintenance” 

job at the District Training school 
for feeble-minded persons. Shea 
said buildings at the school present 

a major repair problem. If funds 
now in the budget are approved, 

this “problem”’ will be met, and 

DTS can be used to its full 750- 

/person capacity, reducing some of 

the long waiting list of those who 
need to enter. 

Health and Hospitals 
The District's health and hospi- 

| for 312 more men, but the Com- 

\his request for $2800 for a car 
‘for his official use was denied. 
| However, 

grading, fencing, paving and drain- | to borrow some money from street 

age work at playgrounds. cleaning funds.” 

Sewer 
Commissioners put a drop in 

the bucket of local storm water 

and relief sewer needs in Wash- 

ington. Sanitary Engineering Di- 

rector Harold A. Kemp estimates 

these needs at $50 millions, asked 

$2,165,000 and had that cut back 

$750,000. Also cut was about a 

million dollars for installation of 
budgeteers noted the | storm water and relief sewers and 

request was lower this year than |continuing construction of sludge 

Police 
The Metropolitan Police force 

will have an authorized strength 

of 2486 if Maj. Robert J. Barrett's 

199 new policemen are authorized 

by Congress. Major Barrett asked 

missioners cut him back. As usual, 

plast, when he wanted a $3500 drying facilities at the Blue Plains 
vehicle. The Commissioners okayed 

welfare picture: A chance to up an 
Sewage treatment plant. This 

item for a crash boat and | will postpone completion of the 

ing subdivision developments.” 

Park Agencies 
National Capital Parks and the 

National Capital Park and Plan- 
ning Commission lost their bids 
j}to enlarge their staffs. NCP 

wanted 16 more park police and 
NCPPC wantéd eight additional 
planning personnel. Both agencies 
will knuckle down to doing busi- 
ness at the same old stand if the 

President's budget is approved. 

Corrections 
Despite an increase in popula- 

tion at District penal institutions, 
Corrections Director Donald 
Clemmer got badly cut back on) 
his requests, both capital outlay 

Medical Group Opposes 

$4 Million Hospital Here 
The Medico-Chirurgical Society, 

Inc., yesterday announced “strong” 

opposition to a plan to construct 
a 200-bed hospital, primarily for 
Negroes, in northeast Washington. 

| Representing 223 physicians, the 
|society said it was stating its posi- 

tion for the “best interest of the 
community at large.” 

Representative John L. McMil- 

lan (D., S. C., House District Com- 

mittee chairman, has been noti- 

fied of its stand, the group added. 

McMillan last Tuesday introduced 

a bill to authorize construction 
of the four million dollar hospital. 

_ Under the bill’s terms, the “ed- 

‘eral Government would provide 
'two million dollars, and the Na 
tional Hospital Foundation, Inc., 
headed by Rev. Amos H. Carnegie 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., would raise 
an equal amount. 

10 From Abroad and jobs. He asked for 21 new 
jobs and got one. He was turned 

} 

utility barge for harbor police,' Blue Plains job at least a year. 
for use in plane crashes. | 

Fire 
The Commissioners 

| Water 
A big bite in a long-range pro- 

turned a 

dowrg on $240,000 worth of con- 

'struction but was allowed a $100,- 

'000 item to finish a fence at Lor- 

ton Reformatory. 

Begin Studies at 
Monetary Fund 
| Nine men and a woman from 
Latin America, the Middle and gram to boost Washington's water 

supply and distribution systems 

will be made by programs planned 

for continuation next year at the 
Washington Aqueduct. The city 

deaf ear to Fire Chief Joseph A. 
Mayhew’'s “imperative” call for 

two new fire houses in fast-growing 

Southeast Washington. Mayhew 

Zoo Far East yesterday began a year’s 
The Zoo got what it asked for. training sponsored by the Inter- 

It will use some of its money to national Monetary Fund. 
install automatic temperature con- The program, inaugurated this 

plans to borrow $3,900,000 from 

the Federal Government as part of 

a 10-year program in which it may 

borrow 23 million dollars. 

asked 19 new jobs, got four. 

Sanitation 
The District is going to have 

the same smoke problem and fire; 4/89 projected is continued 
hazard it’s been having over its | work on a new pumping station 

trash disposal problem. ‘ Sanita-|#"4 30-million-gallon storage ba- 
tion Superintendent William A. | ‘im at Dalecarlia reservoir, a 48- 
Xanten got andther thumbsdown | imch pipe from Delecarlia to the 

Baltimore Parkway. But this year| ‘tal program is going to have to 
highway officials also want to get along pretty much as is under 

from Commissioners on his pro- proposed new reservoir at. Fort 

posal to build a third incinerator. Reno. 

trols in zoo animal houses. year, is designed to familarize the 
students with policies, functi 

Vehicles and Traffic and operations ‘a the tend’ ent 
Director George E. Keneipp will will include lectures, seminars, 

be able to install about 40 new and trips to financial institutions. 

traffic signals next year—more The trainees, mostly from cene 
than twice his present annual out-|tral banks and ministries of fie 
put, if Congress allows a $170,000 nance of their countries are Tomas 
item for this purpose. Also added | Aguirre, Philippine Republic: Hos- 
were seven clerks to help process sein Ahari, Iran: Mario Asturias, 
auto tiles and four more permit Guatemala: Horacio D’Ottone, 

cil of Economic Advisors, 36 to commits Congress to make subse-| 

47; Nat'l Security Resources Bd.,, quent appropriations, Congress 
391: to 434; Atomic Energy, 5432 will now be asked to appropriate 
to 5785; Civil Service Commis- funds sufficient for each project's 
sion, 3729 to 4570 (mainly for new completion, but may provide that 
investigators to check employe some of the total money be held 
loyalty); Displaced Persons, 405 to back for another budget year. 

375: Federal Communications, Because of this change in 

1289 to 1305; Federal Deposit In- language, the actual budget figure 

surance, 1101 to 1075; Federal is $139,278.600, of which $3.191.260 
Mediation and Conciliation, 387 to is to be made available in subse- 
443 and Federal Power, 776 to 765. quent budget years. 

General Accounting, 8568 to Here is how the District budget 
7699: RFC, 3715 to 3125; ICC. 1902 funds will be spent, if Congress 

to 1935; Nat'l Advisory Commit- approves: 

tee for Aeronautics, 7161 to 8961: 
NLRB, 1450 to 1471; SEC, 1079 to Schools 

1085; VA, 197,796 to 203,392; War Twin problems of teacher short- 
Claims, 146 to 250; Tennessee 
Valley, a huge increase, 56 to 78 a — ge te nlp, | a 

. . * To 

millions for salaries, and Export schools, are lessened by 1952 
re) on. eee OO BGt «4s | read < oxtonct agin Tell budget proposals. Eight of twelve 

ee about 400 employes. new buildings are for Negro 
in aees “Ol. aaeeales were | Schools. All 75 new teaching po- 

omitted where no sizable person- pene authorized are for Negrp 
nel changes are proposed. Of the schools total budget, 
— | AHOUL a fifth, or $6,653,000, is ear- 

marked for capital improvements. 
Some of the money will be used to 

finish school work already begun, 
and a total of $1,347.260 will be 
held back ie July, 1953 to com- 
plete projetts started during the 
1952 budget year. 

Construction projects approved 

for white schools are: Bunker Hill 
Elementary addition, $360,000: 

Davis Elementary addition, $147,- 

600; Keene Elementary addition, 
$286,100; plan, construction and 
equipment money for a new ele- 
mentary school near 9th and 

t 
sy S 

Save by Mail 
Your Savings—$5 to $10,000 

' 

catch up with street paving omey 

Officials have a whopping back- 

repaving or curb and gutter in- 
stallations. They list about 100 
such projects, ranging from $3000 

to $225,000. 
The two “big” jobs for the 

Highway Department will cost a 
total of six million dollars. Both 

are Federal aid works, 
Highway Director J, N. Pobert- 

son wants to start work on the 

East Capitol Street Bridge in 

June and finish it in two years. 

| During the coming year, he wants 

to convert East Capitol st. into 

a six-lane highway from Minne- 
sota ave. east to the District line, 

and ‘to widen and repave Benning 

rd. from East Capitol 
Hanna pl. Both streets are ap- 

proaches to the new bridge. 

The East Capitol Street. bridge 
is to connect with the Baltimore 

parkway. Kenilworth ave. has to 

be rebuilt to make this connection | 
and, as a first step, the depart- 

ment wants to underpass Kenil-| 
worth ave. at Benning rd. The’ 

Baltimore parkway also is to con- 

nect with New York ave. ex- 

tended. This year, the highway 
department wants to overpass 

South Dakota ave. at the Penn- 
sylvania railroad tracks so. that, 

the extension can be built next 

year. 

W elfare 
If Congress approves the public | 

budget as submitted, the District | 

children’s building. The hospital 

st. to| 

terms of the 1952 budget. 
Dr. Daniel L. Seckinger, Dis-' 

log of requests from citizens for trict public health director, lost| 
his plea to expand health services 

plant-wise, and batted only about. 

250 in his request for new em- 
ployes. 

He did get a staff increase to 

help meet added needs for farm 
inspection and milk samplings, 

and the department will be able 

to continue its program of treat- 

ing long-term patients in their 

own homes rather than hospitaliz- | 
ing them at Gallinger. 

Gallinger Hospital got only 61 

of its requested 395 new employes | 

to staff new laboratory facilities | 

and the pediatrics and crippled 

did get some money to correct 

flood water conditions around the 
surgical and medical buildings, 
but lost out on requests for money | 
to equip operating-room facilities 

dence, 
The program for repayment to 

District hospitals for their care 

of the medically indigent also suf- 
fered a slashback at the hands of 
budgeteers. The fund was reduced 

from the current $635,000 to $500.-| police 
‘000. Hospital officials say they) pire 
will stage a Hill fight for rein- (police & Fire Relief 
atement of the money. 

Glenn Dale Sanatorium got 
money to build a unit to accom- 
modate the sanatorium’s high- 
tension electric system, but lost 

out on a request for $713,000 for 

new buildings and other facilities. 

st 

will finally get to work on the! Recreation 
long-awaited Children’s Center at | 

The Recreation Department’s 

Xanten got two of the four addi- ,. . 
Libraries 

asked for and said, “We'll get the' Th long-delayed Cleveland Park 
trash collected, but we may have | library branch on Connecticut ave. 

tional trash collection crews he 

D.C. Budget Totals for 1952 
Column 1. What the District is expected to spend in the current 

fiscal year which ends June 30, 1951. 

Column 2. What the President's budget calls for on District expendi- 

tures for the new fiscal year which starts July 1, 1951. 
Column 3. 

next year and estimated+spending for this year. 
Column 4. “The forgotten figures’—the amounts city agency heads 

last fall told the Commissioners were needed to run the city 
properly next year. 

Increase or 

Decrease 
*51-"52 

Over °50-’51 

What the 

Agencies 

Asked 

Budget 

Proposed 
1951-1952 

Spending 

Estimate 

1950-1951 
General 

administration 
Fiscal service .... 

$672,100 
2,005,331 

$826,200 
1,933,600 

$-+- 204,650 
+ 10,100 

$621,550 
1,923,500 

‘and build a doctor-interne resi- Compensation and 

+ 6,151,000 

+- 509,000 

— 127.040 
—750,153 

+. 280,000 

+ 350,000 
10,284,000 +2,240.400 8,586,000 
4,735,000 +102,800 5,466,574 

(combined other funds) 

117,800 +3,150 117,800 

2,926,800 +425,.300 2,706,900 
($1,000,000 in reserve) 

2,877,000 
1,000,000 
1,198,141 

34,410,500 
2,482,546 
3,913,227 

8,393,000 
1,000,000 
1,119,200 

29,326,900 
1,708,000 
1,951000 

2,242,000 
491,000 

1.546.240 
28,576,747 
1,428,000 
1,601,000 
8.043.600 
4,632,000 
3,400,000 
"113,650 

2,501,500 
100,000 

8,000 
15,009 

10,653,205 
3,499,900 

16,238,989 

retirement 

District debt service 

Regulatory agencies 
Public schools .... 

'Publie Library ... 

|Recreation Dept... 

| 

Veterans’ service.. 

Courts 

Civil Derence 

Land Agency 
Surplus property.. 
Health Dept. ..... 
Corrections Dept. . 

Public Welfare... 

Public Works: 

General fund..... 

16,029,206 
4,532,000 

22,861,089 

16,596,966 
12,493,046 

11,230,000 
3,779,090 

19,489,500 

+576,795 
+-279,100 

+ 3,250,511 

+-1,583,512 
+ 1,610,513 

12,131,675 
9,539,200 

13,715,187 
11,149,713 

examiners, Chile: Adnan Mardini, Syria, Euse- 

The difference, plus or minus, between the budget for | 
-/an adjutant general 

bio Martell, El Salvador: Alfredo 

| |Oporto-Crespo, Bolivia; Coronado 
| The Commissioners hélped along Ortega, Honduras; Manmohan 
Juvenile Court efforts to get a Saksena, India; Mrs. Suparb. Yos- 
statistical department, by approv- SOundara, Thailand. 

ing a statistical clerk, but denied 
a statistical analyst. Last year the! Douglas to Address P-TA 

Senator Paul H. Douglas (D., same thing happened and Con- 

gress cut out the clerk. Ill) will address an open meeting 
oy of the Montgomery Blair High 

National Guard School Parent-Teacher Association 
The National Guard hasn’t had) at 8 o’clock tonight in the school 

since the Symnasium. He will talk on 
Army stopped paying his salary|“Buildingy Through Leadership 
in 1949. Request for the AG was and Responsibility.” 

turned down by the Commission-' 

. . 

Drastic Reductions 
ers again, but a post of deputy’ 
administrator to the commanding 

Discontinued 
Pieces 

'general was approved. 

And One- 
of-a-Kinds 

FINE 
LUGGAGE 

. $28.20 Airplane Type 
Weekend Case $19 
Reg. $25.80 18” Airplane 
Type Overnite Case $18 
Reg. $49.80 22” Airplane 
Type Wardrobe Case. . .$36 
Reg. $15 Plastic Hat Box, 

$7.50 
Reg. $72 Alligator Cowhide 
Wardrobe Case $48 

‘Courts 

Inspections 
Local builders, who scream that 

it takes forever to clear a building} 

permit through the Inspections De- 
partment, could take a little hope 

—the Commissioners approved all 

14 new jobs the Department 

requested, 

Miscellaneous 
Few changes were noted from 

existing budgets in other local 
agencies. The National Arbore- 

tum, for instance, has a 1952 
budget within $50 of its 1951 
| spprepetation, It wants to spend 
| $43,950 to develop physical facili- 
_ ties. 
| The Board of Parole got an 
assistant parole officer; the License 
‘Bureau one new inspector; the 
'Recorder of Deeds got one addi- 
tional clerk: Minimum Wage and Barnaby sts. ne., $669,000. Laurel. Md | 

For Negro schools, construction; “There js en ough maney in next | target date for taking over opera- 
projects are: Browne Junior High | year’s budget—$200,000—to make | tion of the Interior Department's 
School addition, $345,900; new). token start on a new Industrial | five public golf links moved a step 
Douglas Junior High School, $1,-| tome School there. And next year, nearer when their request for 
597,900; Francis Junior High addi-| more than five times as much $175,000 to buy golf equipment 
tion, $191,700; PaynegElementary money would be available to keep | NOW owned by concessionaire S. G. 

Highway fund..... 
Water fund 

Wash. Aqueduct .. 

National Guard... 
National Capital 

Parks bee 

§—are welcome. Open Your 
Account by Mail. 

Just mail check, giving cor- 

3.777.909 | Industrial Safety Board got two 

6 127.000 of four requested jobs; Trees and 

154.500 Parking Division got eight new 
employes. The Public Utilities 

1.943.409 Commission and the Zoning Com- 

Ses: mission asked for nothing much 

3,778,000 
6,627,000 

120,300 

+ 318,000 
+ 2,079,000 

+ 15,300 

Reg. $42 21” Blue Gabar- 
dine Wardrobe Case. . .$30 
Reg. $43.80 18” Antique 
Rawhide Overnite ....$27 
Reg. $90 29” Rawhide Fort- 
nighter $63 

3,460,000 
4,548,000 

105,000 
rect name. Your Savirgs 

Book will be promptly tor- + 93,800 1,787,200 1,881,000 

warded. addition, $467,060; Richardson Ele- 
mentary addition, $196,000; new Attractive | 
‘Spingarn High School, $800,000; Earnings Twice Yearly 

District 2370 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 2% ASS 

Coen we Located: 
610 13th St. N.W. (bet. F & G) 

(No Branch Offices) 

$956,600; Turner Elementary addi- 
‘tion, $275,000. 

The new teaching positions asked 
in the budget would permit Negro 
classes to be reduced to stand- 
ards approved by the Board of Ed- 
ucation. The budget calls for four 
more high school teachers, 37 for 
the junior highs, 23 for elemen- 

- 

up construction. This will mean, | 
eventually, transfer of the Indus- | 

trial Home School out of Wash-. 
Terrell Junior High replacement, | ington and consolidation of all 

children’s services there. | 
Gerard M. Shea, public welfare | 

director, naturally is happy over 
this prospect. And he is equally 
as happy over the chance the 
budget gives, with additional em- 

ployes, to round out the school 
program at the Industrial Home 

Leoffiler got to Congress. 
Another $100,000 would be used | 

| Zoo for working capital until the 

courses can be made self-sustain- 
ing. But, for the third time, the | 
Recreation Board was blocked in 

its request for more District swim- 

ming pools. Turned down was its 
request for more than a million 

dollars to build pools at Fort Reno 
Park and Randall Recreation Cen- 
ter. 

School on Wisconsin ave. and its; | The board got $200,000 for 

< 

Planning 

Commission .... 138,000 
991,000 

+5,700 
—45,000 

96,400 
591,000 

90,700 

636,000 

Claims, judgments, 
etc. 

Pay increases, etc. 

(consolidated other funds) 

320,000 (consolidated other funds) 

120,023,481 *136,778,600 + 17,008,199 154,079,326 TOTALS 

*The total 1952 estimate varies from the budget figure because 
some money appropriated this year will be spent in succeeding 

extra and got about what they 
requested. 

Optometrist to Talk 
Dr. Lewis H. Kraskin, optome- 

trist, of 6511 Brookville rd., Chevy 

Chase, will talk on “Children’s 
Eyes and Their Care,” at a meet- 
ing of the Glenview Citizens As- 

sociation at 8 tonight in the 

Reg. $42 18” Airplane Type 
Hat and Shoe Case... $30 
Reg. $312 Rawhide Ward- 
robe Trunk $210 

All Prices Include Tar 
Open Thursday, 9 to 9 

erlam 
budget years and because part of obligated funds is in estimated 
supplemental items. 

v % > 

Church of the Atonement, 10609 

Georgia ave., Silver Spring. 

920 14th St. N.W. 

i t 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 
2B Tuesday, January 16, 195] Dr. Ira Scott, 

MeNayr Takes School "4 fficial 
- Issue to Annapolis 

By Roger B. Farquhar 
Post Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 15.— 

Strong opposition to an elected 

Baved Theft Quiz | 

Woman Dies 

night by County Manager I. G. Under Train 
-MeNayr. 

| Id A Instead, the officiale said, the’ 

n Hempt County School Board should be | 

A middle-aged, jobless woman 

succeeded yesterday in a second County Council, or the appointing 
attempt to end her life under a/ authority should be vested in the | 

Baltimore & Ohio passenger train. former method, he. said. 
County Council. He prefers the 

- = elle «saree tes yh yom | MeNayr made his feelings known | 

neg 3 mae be ak taes bc gomery delegation which followed 
“staggered” from a hiding place | Orief House and Senate sessions. 

under the Monroe st, ne.. bridge I know that you are commit- 
Anto the path of the train. ted to an elected school board; I 

wish you weren't,” McNayr told 
Her first brush with death came, the delegates 

when she stood on the tracks at ure you feel you must propose 
the 7th st. and Michigan ave. ne. an elected school board.” he add- 

station as the 11:11 a. m. Cumber- | ed, “you should see that the elect- 

land to Baltimore train ground to ed board gets full taxing author- 

a halt inches away. ‘ity (for school operation) and the 
C. F. Snyder, 58, of Shenandoah aythorit yto issue bonds (for 

Junction, W. Va., the engineer said ¢¢-hoo! construction). 
he was already slowing down and 

applied emergency brakes when yoy have two elected bodies in the 
he saw the woman in the path of county, each seeking re-election 
the train. | jand each using the other as a 
Kenneth B. Robinette, 40, of sounding board.” 

1501 North Capitol st., said he at-'|. MeNayr apparently referred to 

tempted to reason with Mrs. War- frequent tussles between school 
ner as he led her away from the and county officials over how 
track. much money should be appropri- 

“She told me she knew it was ated for schools. 

foolish, and I thought she was; Delegation members took the 
okay,” Robinette said. He walked|McNayr plea under advigement | 
her about 100 feet down the track without discussion. 

toward the Monroe st. bridge, he School board members at pres- 
reported. ent are appointed by the governor 

Snyder said he didn’t see Mrs. | but .the all-Republican Montgom- 
Warner again until just beforedery delegation campaigned on a 

she ran onto the track, less than pledge to seek an elected school 
one quarter mile south of the sta- | board. 

Dies at 66 
Dr. Ira D. Scott, 66, of 3129 Key 

blvd., Arlington County, Va., direc- 

tor of the Veterans Administration 

advisement and guidance service, | 

school board for Montgomery | 

County was expressed here to- | 

———! appointed by the Governor from | 
a selected list furnished by the | 

at an open meeting of the Mont- 

“With an elected school board | 

pital after'‘a 
ee eee brief illness. 

i‘ =. ae A native of 
i. . oe Wicomico 
| ae County, Md., 

Dr. Scott re- 

ceived his A.B. | 

degree from. 

Western Mary- 

| 1936 land College in 
Dr. Scott 1906, and 

lest in psychology from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 
1913. 

For eight years before World 

War I, Dr. Scott was a natural | 
science teacher and supervising | 
principal in high schools in Mary- | 
land, Pennsylvania, New York and 

New Jersey. During World War I, 

he spent 242 years in the Army as 

a first lieutenant in the Aviation | 

Section and in the Psychological | 

Service of the Sanitary Corps. 
At the close of World War I, he | 

was appointed vocational adviser | 
and training officer in the Rehab- 
ilitation Program for World War I 

veterans. In 1924 he became a 

consultant on vocational rehab-' 

ilitation to the veterans. admin- | 

istrator. He was appointed direc- 

tor of the advisement and guid- 

ance service in 1943, with incep- 

died yesterday 
ae in Georgetown | 

| PP ait: University Hos- | 

J. McC. King 
‘Funeral to Be 
Wednesday 

Funeral services for John 

McChesney King, 86, District na- 

tive and retire’ stationary engi- 

'meer, will be held at 2 p.m, 
; Wednesday at 

| ee sees the ‘ Chambers 
gamma funeral home, 
oo ae 5801 Cleveland 

| feiss ave., Riverdale, 
30 i aioe Md. Burial will 

be in Cedar Hill 

Cemetery. 
Mr. King, who 

lived at 1 Lauer 
terr, Silver 

Eg Spring, died of 
- a cerebral hem- 

Mr. King orrhage Sun- 
| day. He had been in ill health for 

some time. 
He was born and raised in the 

Brightwood section of Washing- 

ton. Early in his career, he owned 

a dairy farm here. 
Later Mr. King served for 29 

‘years as stationary engineer for 
the old E. V. Brown School in 

Chevy Chase, D. C., which is now 

a recreation center and library. 

He retired about 20 years ago. 

| Last December 12, Mr. King 
celebrated the 62d anniversary of 

his marriage to Mrs. Estelle Win- 

‘ter King, also a District native. 
He was a member of the Colum- 

| bia Lodge No. 10, '.0.0.F. 
| Besides his wife, he leaves a 

daughter, Mrs. Ida M. Wade, of 

‘the Lauer terr. address; a foster 

‘son, Earl W. Cook, 4431 35th st. 

| nw.: a brother, Harry King, Ta- 

| koma Park, Md., and a sister, Mrs. 

|'Phebe Perry, of Washington. 
tion of the Federal training pro-| 

gram for World War II veterans. 

During his period with the VA, 

‘Dr. Scott studied law at National 

University here and held a degree 
of doctor of jurisprudence from— 

that school. 
He was considered an authority 

on vocational guidance and was. 

author of the Veterans Adminis- | 
tration manual on the subject. 

Dr. Scott is survived by his’ 
wife, Mrs. Mildred L. Scott, a son, 

Marcus Notes 
Buried Today; 
Theater Owner 

Funeral services for Marcus 

‘Notes, 86, Washington real estate 

‘man and well-known theater oper- 

ator, will be held at 1:30 p. m. tion, and was crushed under the A bill aimed at curbing drunken 
wheels. The woman was pro- drivers on Maryland highways was | Dwight L. and a daughter, Sylvia today at the Danzansky funeral 

'M., of the Arlington address, and | home, 3501 14th st. nw. Burial will nounced dead at Gallinger Hos-' introduced at a brief session of 
pital at 11:55 a. m. A certificate |the Assembly tonight. 

of suicide was issued by Coroner Delegate Chester W. Tawney | 
A. Magruder MacDonald. (D., 3d-Baltimore), introduced the 

Death came shortly after Mrs. bill. It provides mandatory sus- | 
Warner was to have appeared at pension of driver permits for not 
a hearing at Assistant U. S. Attor-| less than 90 days in the case of 
ney William Glendon’s office con- first offenders. 

cerning the reported theft of It also specifies that permits: 
$1600 in jewelry from the home of for drivers convicted of a second | 
her landiady, Mrs. Elsa P. Kum- drunk driving offense shall be 
mer, of the S st. address, 

A native of Russia, Mrs. Warner | voled. 

was the mother of the former! The proposal, severest of any’ 
Adrienne Warner, 1943 beauty yet introduced, was referred to 
queen at George Washington Uni- the House judiciary committee. 
versity and now Mrs. James R. Both houses adopted identical 
Bandy, jr., of Macon, Ga. 

“permanently and finally” re-. 

| resolutions calling for a legislative 

a brother, Howard S., of Balti-. 

more. Funeral services will be 

held Thursday at 1 p. m., at Fort 
'Myer Chapel. Burial will be in 
| Arlington Cemetery. 

| 

_be in Adas Israel Cemetery. 
| Mr. Notes died Sunday at Mary- 
land College General Hospital in 
‘Baltimore. He had been in failing 
‘health for about a year, and at 

‘the time of his death was Momsen 

‘investigation of the State’s mental | 
hospifals. 

| Delegate Jerome Robinson (D., 
4th-Baltimore), who backed the 
House resolution, told the dele- 
gates that no report had been) 
made since the 1949 General As- 

sembly appropriated 20 million 
dollars for a mental hospital im- 
provement program. 

Bees | in Memoriam 
A booklet of 10) 
putes suitable for publication is now 1951, at Gallinger Hospita 

available “without charge. Remembrances ORE C_ FRYE. beloved 
for all members i e family and fot | 
friends are inclu The booklet may. 

ined at the 4 ™: counter in The 

Bird 

Services at the 
~<a Sal Chere. l4th st.. at “Cc. ave. sé.. 1 Washington 4, D. C Hill Cometers. 

¢ 

] 
‘ 

GEsaan. gf to ge trey rai 
enly. on Sun , 

- d “tg og Mos) CHES? eR QUARLES Beach Pia at OskPHiN turday, January A HAM of Pairhet " Mae 
Mi. N, SR., of Soleved wile of ga Graham and 

terment Glenwood Cemetery. i . 
MAN, GRACE E. On Monday, Jan- 

a 15, 1951, c-¥,, meg: Hospital, 
GRACE E. BO 29 Quincy 
it. mw., beloved wif d L.| HUMPHREYS, BERTHA G. On Sunday. 

January 14, 1951, at Georgetown Uni- 30wman,  or* of M 
iimanza 5. E ; versity Hospital, BERTHA G. HUMPH- 
jervices at ihe 5 5S. H. H 90 REYS of 2311 Connecticut ave. nw., 

beloved wife of John 

offered at 9 a. m. for t 
her soul. Interment Glenwood Ceme Z 
tery. Please omit Sowers. oa —n 

BUCKNER, JOSEPH A. Suddenly. on Sat-) aly = 1951. at 4314 Coles. 
1951, at Arlington, | ville rd. University Park, Md., ALICE 

qeith V. Temple. 

st. nw., on 
la 

Eg - Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

reds REBECCA. On Sunday, January - ‘January P| at S: 

ts 1951. REBECCA ‘BUSKY. beloyed Mass at the Shrine of Sacr 
+ A. of Mrs. Rosalie Singer of Silver 16th st. and Park rd. nw.. a 

. Md.; Julian Busky of Wash-| Interment ck Creek Cemetery, 
ington, Also survived each 
pain yaa EINABAN. MARTHA ANN. On January ; | . 1950, at 510 a st.. Hillside, Md., 

| aaa of Charies F. M. K 

at : 
Hebrew Capitol | 

Cemetery. ing ot S08 Blair 
Mill dr., aiiver Spring. 

INE On Sunday. Janu-| KING, JOHN McCHESNEY. Moor Sn dey, AESAR. PH rgetown Hospital. | gonuery 14, 1951, JOHN 
ary lt ee CAESAR beloved daughter| KING, of 1 Laur Terrace, Silve 

Caesar Md., husband of Estelle (Nettie) Kine, 
Puneral father of Ida M. Wade and rl W. 

Cook. Services at Chambers Funeral 
ay, January ‘45; Home, 5801 Cleveland ave. Riverdale. 

to Holy Prinity Catholic d., on Wednesday, January 17, at 
equiem mass will be; 2 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill Ceme- 
m. Friends afd rela-|~ tery. 

“Interment Holy Rood 

Thursday, ie On we EVA 

Har rry L. 
Silent. Interment St. 
fal Park. Miami. Fla. 
NA. On Sunday, Jan- 

at Montgomery County 4. 1951, 
ARY ANNA CROWN General Hospital. M keloved wife of the 

n, mother of 

van, K 

JOS Cc 
Henry and Johann 

8, Fy of William J. Caesar. 
from her is residence. a528 re) ls ae, 

Cc 

Punersi from the W. W. Deal Puneral 
Home, Geo : ; = 
1 17. at 11 
Relatives and heey =n ited. Interment 
Rock Creek Cemete 

he - Ne LEEDY. poneer = Qn pMonday. en 

a ashington Sani- 
January 17, at 2p hg 

cue esday. est Oaks Cemetery, mq LEEDY of 217 

Gaither 

a Tuesday, 
Dp. m.- ” interment Nor- 

« Curtin, Mrs. 
. Mrs. Evelyn MAST, JOSEPH W. On Sunday, Januar 

: th Harmel, Mrs 14, 1951, at Prince Georges Ho PS 
. Prayers es Cuasabers Pu. Cheverly, Md.. JOSEPH 

_ Wednesday. leigh Miilimead rd., Bowie, 
January t 8:30 a ; peloven husband of Louise McBride 
Aloysius oatholic church, and father of Barbara Joyce Robins 

Eye sts. at 9 m. Interment; and Curtis McBride Mast, and brother 
Ce ar Hill ‘Cemetery. 1 pi oor s Behe and tag 

FRA AYDEN. On on: am rooks o ashington, 
weg meg 1950, PRANCES B Ay ears, a pinenam of Sherwood, i § G: 

CUST Capito s son 0 erwoo 
D IS, of >. Oscar Mast of Washington. D. ¢ 

Mast of Spokane, Wash., and Jan 
. Netherland and Jacob C. Mast of Sherwood, N.C 

Co. Funeral Home, 2:5 resting at Gasch 
. on Wednesday. January; | . Hyattsville, Md. Servi 
Interment Congressional; Perkins Chapel Church, Springfiel . Mad 

Wednesday, January 17, at 2 p . Re 
tives and friends invited. Mn DANIELS, FLOSSIE' ANN. On Saturday. rment 

January 13, 1951. at her residence,| rt Lincoln Cemetery. 
ww i Hyattsville, Md., 

ED loved wife | MeCARTHY, LORETTA E. On Monday 
of the late weary J. Da d| January 15, i951. . Bligabeth’s 
mother of Mrs. Lillian M. 8 er, Hospital, Elizabeth, N. J. LO 
C,. Daniels Rose mab oo E. McCART 

ry C. 
regia Tuesday, | Mass will 

Sennary 14 8 p.m “interme nt Fort f at Immaculate Conc Be 
iavied. ‘Cemetery. Relatives and “friends Ch A SS ease th . es J. on Thu 
ne e 

On ag ment Mount Olivet” Conistery, “iBizabeth, 

MeL ARNEY, JOHN F., 
January is. — at residence, 
Evarts st. Mc 
beloved husband of M 
nee Kilroy: 

Hill Cemetery. 
SVANS, “nae rr H. Suddenly. on Pri- 

gonusry 12, 1951. SHERIDAN H. 
EVANS Ceaven a Md.. beloved 

n 

Sieh and Mrs. dean McGinniss. Services| 
t the Timothy Hanlon Funeral Home, =. corey. rn pansy Saint Martin's 

3831 Georgia ave. nw., on Tuesday 10 am. Relatives and 
fil Gem - 4 at 2 * Relat Interment Cedat friends invited. 

latives and friends 

McLEAN,. EVELYN LANDE. Thursday, 
MARIE Cc. On Monday, Jan- Jan 74 11, 1951, ty Ja : 

1951, at Leland Me petal EVEL LA McLEAN, wife of 2 Hn 
v 7 

( a . Pa 
r Grove Ceme-| Church, Oakland, Calif., on 

, Cedar Grove, Ma nae 15, at 2 p. m. 

“In Memoriam” — COLMORE C. On Friday. qenuery | 

a. m. Interment Cedar | 

. 1 
ene F Keegan, He | 

Kinahan, 
L. |. Martha Ann r W. Chambers Co. 

a S aeiet U. 

ae stle, Mrs. 
. M. L. Tich 

| Bird 
MERBIL. OSCAR CHARLES. On Mon 

day, 

9 West Melrose st.. Chevy! 
Chase, Md., beloved husband of Mar- 
guerite Waters Merrill, brother of Mrs 
Mabel Merril! Schultz, of Séctes Falls, 

e ae 

Interment Rock Creek a EE 

NOTES, MARCUS. On Sunday, Ret! 
14. 1951. in Baltimore, Md.. RCUS | 

beloved {ather of ure A badie 
Gussie Brandon and 

. Dorman, and three sons, 
Louis, Sylvan and Isaac Notes. Punera! 

, sogeneeey & 

ment "Ades feract Cemetery. 

PHILIPSON, FMELEN JEAN oh Gung 
January 1 at the, i“ arer: 
race Hospital. Alexandria, Va.. 

PSON er 9006. Mancheste i 
rd.. Silver Spring. Md. wife of David | 
Philipson and mother of Susan Philip- 

funeral services and interment | 
Thursday January 18, in Stambaugh, 

PLUGGE. MISS EMMA W. On Sunday 
14, 1. MISS EMMA Ww. 

ebec st. nw., sister | 
. Ralph 

Services at 
me. 2901 | 

Interment Prospect Hil! 

RAWLINGS. JOHN PRANCHS. Sudden 
Sunder. reg 14. 1951. at A 

home, 17 st. nw., JOHN 
LINGS. Y ptiowan ‘husband of _ 

. Rawlings and son of Mary 
Hart of Bethesda. M 

at Bethesda-Chevy | 
. Pumpbrey. 

.  Bervices ¥ Port ares 
Snape, Wednsday, January 17. at 

‘ en Arlington National 
Cemetery 

uary 14. 1951, AGNES C. ROSSITER 
820 D st. se., beloved wife of Charles 
Rossiter. Puneral from the James .. 

ave. se., on Wednesday, January 4, 
at 8:30 a.m Requiem Mass at 
Peter's Church at 9a.m. Relatives ond 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet | 
Cemetery. 

SCOTT, IRA DWIGHT. On Monday, | 
January 15, noes at corgesows BS 

Chapel whee funeral services will be 
held at 1 p. m. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery, 

SCOTT. IRA DWIGHT. A special com- 

22 
, 1951, "tor the pur- 
onducting Masonic 
tt the funeral of 

our late Brother IRA DWIGHT SCOTT 
OOD. Master. 

Altest: FP. 6. LYNN, Secretary. 

STOCEMAK. OTTO a7ex, Sadéeoly. on 

en a Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery 

a. ELIZABETH. On Monday, Jan- 
15. Bas at r residence. 2824 

ith st. OBIN, ELIZA 
loved wile” ‘of the jate James Tobin 
and mother of Mrs, Katherine Roscorla, 
James, Ivan, Helen, yd and Thomas 
Tobin. Funeral from the Timothy Han- 
lon Funeral Home, 3831 Ga. ave. nw.., 
Thursday. January 18, at 9:30 a. mM. 
High requiem mass at St. Antheay 
Church at 10 a. m. Interment Ce ar 
Hill Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are invited. 

WINDEAR. JOHN EDWARD. JR. On Sun- 
dav. January 14, 1951, JOHN BDWARD 

ND » Of 7410 Tilden st.. 
Bellemead. Md.. oved 

lalley’s Funeral Home. 
| Ned y dane “3 7" 

anu 
8:15 a The Mar vs Ohare , 
Landover Hills. Ma. tM Mass of tl the 

— Ay F “i Relatives oe “Frtena meet et n n 
terment Mount Olivet C emetery 

—DEATHS— 
Announ co - 

Services by ri bere ton 
ndertaker 

Diedrich, eodo hambers 
Bavie. eh n a5 ¢ 

Richard 
W. Chambers 

King. John Selloneey W. Chambers Co. 

'a daughter, Mrs. Israel Dorman. 

'He resided with another daughter, 

Mrs. Sadie Schwartz, at 2445 15th 

ist. nw. 

| In adition to the two daughters, 
‘Mr. Notes is survived by four 
‘other children. They are Isaac of 

'2301 15th st. nw.; Sylvan, 5104 2d 
ist. nw.; and Louis, of the Houston 

Hotel, 910 E st. nw.; and Mrs. 

Augusta Brandon, also of Wash- 
ington. 

Other survivors include a 
brother, David of 2925 Ordway pl. | 
nw., a sister, Mrs. Fanny Solomon ' 

iS 1951 at Suburban | Of Detroit; 10 grandchildren; 11 

USCAR| CHARLES MER-/| great and one great great-grand- 
son. 

: W. A. Pierce 

«a| Rites Today. 
Private funeral services for 

William Arthur Pierce, 74, former 

,| State Senator, diplomat, educator 
and Patent Office examiner, will 
be held today at 2 p. m., at his 
late residence, 1022 West Broad 

st., Falls Church, Va. Burial will 
/be in Oakwood Cemetery, Falls | 
| Church. 
| Mr. Pierce, who began his| 
career as a teacher in the Philip- | 

pine Islands around 1900 died at. 

his home Sunday night after sev- 

eral months of failing health. 

He was born in Newmarket, | 
Tenn., and was graduated from | 

Vanderbilt and Wesleyan Univer- | 
sities. After a term as a State | 
‘Senator in Mississippi, he joined 

Mea’ | the consular service in 1915. For 

the next five years he was the 
| United States Consul at Charlotte- 

; | town, Prince Edward Island, now 
| part of Canada. 

ROSSITER, AGNES C. On Sunday, Jan-| Mr. Pierce came to Washington 
ef'in 1920 as an examiner for the 

Patent Office, retiring in the mid- 
Ryan Funeral Home, 317 January 17, dle 1930's. During World War II 

/he was employed by the Army 
| Quartermaster Corps. 
| He was a member of the Knights 
of Pythias, Kiwanis Club and the 
sae Club. 

Mr. Pierce is survived by his 

cal Falls Church address: two daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Frances P. Johnson of 

‘| Roanoke, Va.,.and Miss Alice L. 
Pierce of the home address: five 

sons, Ralph Pierce and Edward 

Pierce, both of Fairfax County: 
q| William R. Pierce of 307 Grove 

ave., Falls Church: Henry M. 

Pierce of 1218 Thomas st., S. Ar- 

lington, Va., and Stewart Pierce 

‘tof Richmond; a brother and 11 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Keegan 

‘Funeral Set — | 
Mrs. Alice Holmead O’Dwyer 

Keegan, 31, a member of one of 

Washington's oldest families, died 

Sunday afternoon at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. Edith V. Tem- 
ple, of 4313 Colesville rd., Uni- 

versity Park, Md. Death was due 
to a heart condition, after 14 

months illness. 

A native of Washington, she 

was born on her family’s farm, 

‘| which was part of an original 
grant in 1759 made to the Hol- 

mead ancestors by Lord Balti- 
more. The farm approximately 

W. Chambers dig 

2 5 Chambers e. 

*/ ish in his home. A sister, Mrs. 

covered the area from 16th st. 
nw. to the western part of Sol- 
diers’ Home and north from Har- 
vard st. to Spring rd, nw. 
* Her father, the late William 
Holmead, was a Washington con- 
tractor and held the first meeting 

of the Sacred Heart Catholic Par- 

Mary Holmead Callan, died re- 
cently. 

85 FUNERAL DESIGNS In addition to her daughter, she 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, INC. 
Expressive Floral Tributes. 

peipes. Seen. daily, Sun., pol bao — 
ry cepted, " 
nights. 900° lath st. — sell NA 0106. - 

is survived by three sons, Bryan 

K. O’Dwyer, 227 East Mason dr., 
Alexandria; Laurence H. O’Dwyer, 
3103 Nicholson st., Hyattsville, 

GUDE BROS. CO., FLORIST 
1212 F St. N.W. NA. 4276 

Md.; and Kendall O’Dwyer, of 

5804 14th st. nw.; two sisters and 

six grandchildren. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Jd. WILLIAM 8 sO co. 

CREMAT RIUM 
4th and Mass. Ave. N.E. LI. 3-5200 

¥ q 

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church at 11 a. m. with 
burial in Rock Creek Cemetery. 

, 

Wormne 
THAN LIVE IN 

Greater Washington 

WEAR 

WHY? Because 

they fit right... feel right... 

look right and are great values! 

$]().95 *~4 Sqq.95 

Naturalizers never need “breaking in” 

that’s because they’re made in the six most 

wanted lasts and in sizes from AAAA to C 

which assures perfect fit for individual re- 

quirements. No wonder they’re called “the 

shoe with the beautiful fit.” In addition to 

their perfect fit, Naturalizers are made of 

magnificent leathers . . . a Treasure Chest 

of the six most wanted styles . . 

shift to follow fashion but never change the 

lasts. That’s why thousands and thousands 

of smart women insist upon Naturalizers, 

year after year... exclusively at Kann’‘s in 

. Styles that 

Washington. 

See Our Naturalizer 

Treasure Chest Collection 

You'll be delighted with their fit . . . their smart good 

looks . . . their wonderful comfort. Remember, you 

can get hard-to-find sizes when you buy Naturalizers. 

' Shoes—Fourth Floor 

Gums 
Tth, 8th end D Sis. N.W. 

“DERBY” 
Black Suede, Green 

or Red Calf 

“DOT” 
Black Patent, Black, 
Brown or Blue Calf 

“VENETIAN” 
Black Suede or 
Black Patent 

“PARADE” 
Black or Brown 
Smooth Calf 

“DASH” 
Black or Brown 

Calfskin 

“FASHION” 
Black Suede or 
Biue Suede 
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‘2 rave / T i / k A b oun d sa f Pa rt "y a “7 <= 7|Son to Be Married Chevy Chase BPW M rs. Barkley Will 
7 ‘ | slain ® Hears Dr. Feffer Pour at Annual Mr. and Mrs. Haywood C. Me- ; Nai door of the Hispanic Room at the | Miles and Rear Admiral and Mrs. — 3 = " 

By Marie McNair ibrary of Congress. , _ |O. B. Hardison were also guests. | 3 poe  f 7 acc nach mensnee witty aie Gate tines teatnees ted Protec: St. Thomas Benefit 
And Elizabeth Maguire , : | | ES aaa ae ——_. nounced the engagement of their sional Women’s Club yesterday, os: 

' ,.| MISS McCall” Henderson was; DR. J, G. DE BEUS, Minister | | oe, : Dy Sy daughter, Anna Lee, to Ferenc) even; “The aberculosis ioe eee Mite of 
MRS. Edward Treglown, who's .).4 @ juncheon hostess at the Of the Netherlands, and Mme. de} § a . see ‘| Nagy, ir, son of Mr. and M blem in the District of Colum- |"° Vice President, and Mrs. Frank 

“ Nassau-bound on Thursday, said “Washington Party” yesterdny. a . a Se 4 gy, jr., 0 rs. Problem in the District of Colum- ‘Pace, wife of the Secretary of the Beus entertained yesterday at a) & i. ee . a Pa iF 
% : & Here ER ag — FESS Ss z erenc Nagy, also of Herndon. bia.”’ Dr. Feffer is director of the | , 

» goo : coqktail party at their Georgetown | ; a a es ae : , , Army, will pour tea at the 
dby for now to a small oe Honor guests were two recent x oly 4 | . | 2 — a Mr. Nagy was Prime Minister pulmonary disease clinic at George | },,. y r : a 

of her friends at a luncheon given house, 1410 34th st, | a ee : | of Hungary until May, -1947, and Wachi ,.,| ridge party benefit to be given 
brides, Mrs. Daniel Morris Kelly Another cocktail party is to be | , _— : ee | came to this country with his ashington University Hospital | py the. women of St. Thomas’ 

| : and member of the board of direc- | Fi<-opal Church. Th? benefit will in her honor yesterday by Mrs. | giv day by the | Mini d |! : : i 95 ee 
and Mrs. John Charles Thompson. given today by the Minister and) | a = | sa family short! ; 

Bernard Gallagher. Ruth Tre-! Miss Henderson was a bridesmaid | Mme. die Beus. There will be) | ' ae fo , EG eo ertdien. a fe ee “< > rm : o pest Colambia |), January 25 at 2 p.m in the 

‘glown will poe her gs in’ Sor. Bich. Kelly and was brs. gn a fact oc = etme : | y ie ae Hs me = The wedding will take place in Teh area wae v arectail by | west ballroom of the Shoreham 

ee es ne, Bs, ‘to a showing of films of the Neth- | | , Be : a a a bi 'Mrs. Rachael Garland and the | #°tel. 
| ght See : |health and safety committee.| Canasta will be played as well gether to their Nassau home to be | Thompson’s maid of honor. ee tae oe + ot | Ga 

! i Departm of | saa a? ae T : | 
gone until early May. | Other guests were Miss Jane erlands in the epa en Se homas—Meitzler | Louise O'Neill. newly appointed as bridge, and thos reserving 

| ' , : Interior Auditorium jon Thursday. | eae | 

neue the Sue someeies tog Svs go> © yer a om a eget Cofena, Afterward, the Ambassador and | ss. gt Col. and Mrs. Richard Garner director of civil defense for the | tables are requested to bring cards 
Soaan iin lene tae Missouri | Mile: Sophie Meyer, Miss Pally yyme van Roijen will entertain | Reet oh ce } Thomas have announced the en- Chevy Chase BPW Club, outlined |and scorepads. Chairman of the 
Senator was reminiscing about | Norment, Miss Clare Foster, Miss| about 40 persons |at a _ buffet | ged i gagement of their daughter, Fran- her plans for the group. Anne event is Mrs. lewis Sydney Morey. 
her auteran visit to Panama. chat-| Tek Kelley, Miss Katherine Ber-| supper. ces Ardelle, to William Hamilton Kelly, director of the Anne Kelly Tickets may be had by calling the 

ting with Mrs. James Purdy who | thier, Mrs. Hugh F. Richardson, | pre | Meitzler, son of the late Mr. and| Health Club, was also on the pro- |church office or may be purchased 

mon the trip some time ago | Mrs. George Horkan, Mrs. Jacques | THE SERVICE SET a Oe a Mrs. Archibald Raymond Meitzier, gram. at the door. 
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy had given ,| M. Kelly, Mrs. F. Michael Rogers, | WHEN YOU telephone Molly | | : ii aa —_—<—__—$$——— en 

supper party Sunday evening for rages B og vagy eo gee eat | Thayer these days, a maid an-| Harris & Ewing Steve Zweig 
! ‘ . °e »- ‘ 2 re es ’ ae N will another traveler, Mrs. Thompson) Kelley and Mrs. Edmund Bennbtt. swers “Colonel Thayer’s resi-/ MISS LOIS MAGDALINE MISS ELLEN SELIGMA 

seers ioe "Pek “Reach. Toe | Miss Henderson's mother, Mrs.|dence.” But don't hang up—it's| BURCHELL will be married in be married in the summer to 
; ‘Hollis Imes, entertained at a near-| the right number Mrs. Sigourney; May to Joseph Benton Rector, Stefan M. Zweig, son of Mr. and 

Purdys themselves expect to start 
in in ac for New ei stop- by table. Thayer has just been sworn in a son of Mrs. Ethel Rector and Mrs. Hellmuth Zweig. Her en- 

ping in Palm Beach on the way| cass guests were ier ey F-/tieutenant colonel in the United; the late Edward Rector of | gagement was annoinced by her me ie! 
home. pomteigy ners. pastor Hull, Mrs: pe tates Air Force Resetve. The cere-| 4rrenton, Va. The bride-elect father, Julius Seligman. The ; me ES. i 

Mrs. Randall Hagner says she'll Vere L. Day, mother of Mrs. , | is the daughteF of Mr. and id ’ an elleff Ss 
+ oieje LHompson; Mrs. James V. Bennett, mony took place yesterday noon in | : bride-elect, daughter of the late 

be off in. March for her first visit nt — ioe : P : y Mrs. Horace A. Burchell of 
aunt of Mrs. Kelly, the other honor ‘the Pentagon office lof G Hoyt | Mrs. Seligman, and granddaugh- F Street, 

to her son-in-law and daughter, - e en. Hoy Washington. ; tome 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin, now guest; Mrs. Allen I. Price, Mrs.§ Vandenberg, Chief of Staff of ter of Mr. and Mrs, Leo Hirsch- Spring. Bethesda, 

© living in Tuscon, Ariz. Se ee ee a otis the Air Force. | Engagement Is Announced feld, is with the Department of 4473 Connections Ave 
w , 4 Ss. ; ” . i 

JUST BACK from a Caribbean Mrs. Alva Brewer. ' moi) tthe judg vAdvadh rere | Mr. and~Mrs. Joseph Yannone the Army. She attended reorge 
cruise, Mrs. Conger Pratt was tell- oh «i ripen 0a eneral’s announce the engagement of their Washington University. Mr. 
tied’ tie friends yr the wonderful EMBASSY ROW | peg cowl ee ee daughter, Josephine Helen, to gweig is a graduate of the 

time she and the general had find-. THE CHIEF of Naval Operations denberg co Rober | sag Wont bootie Allan Hossick, son of Mrs. School of Modern Photography 
ing friends in every port. ‘of the Argentine, Admiral Carlos Mrs. J. William Fulbright ne Po — = Phaperey and the late and was formerly on the photo- 

Mrs. Homer Ferguson was at the J. Martinez, was honored yesterday Gyrus Ching, Gen. Nathan. F_ —— s “ aa : duateq 8taphic staff of the Office of 
luncheon, and others included 4t 4 cocktail party given by the moining mM : G Willi F .. Renee we acu Strategic Services 
Mrs. Ken Regan, Mrs. George Ma- Argentine Charge d’Affaires Don yy 3 Bh am *+ | from St. Cecelia’s Academy and is 
lone, Mrs. Wade Haislip, Mrs. Mor-|Carlos A. Quiros and Senora jde an Bong mee gl Seger 9 a member of Kappa Delta Chie , or sates e i Bee és 
ris Cafritz, Mrs. Duke Shoop, Mrs. | Quiros at their home on Massachu- | > hs as , - Geraidine Sorority. Mr. Hossick is an alum- 6 ee 2 oxen 
soihea os alas oe “er tet mea sithe ied. Latin American Aube | 6) Oe irector o Women in the | nus of St. Anthony's High School Z - if ‘ OWNLEN1 Fiat 
nied Shs 9 an Mites Morris sadors and Naval Attaches and “tt, Foree; Clayton | Fritchey, di-|and American University. He is a y ; 

Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert was their wives were among those Who rel 7 9 oA eg ‘member of Alpha Tau Omega 

the only gaest who brought an es-|attended. Cocktails were pasted Dortment, and Lieut, Col. Edwin-| The ecuple plan to b ied ‘ e pei Ry 
cort. She was accompanied by her /2"d a buffet supper,was served pram Robbins A “ , ~ a i “ Poth si fee r Ae a be frank about 
miniature poodle, Co-co, with a ‘in the dining room. ) 2 | as h in artin § atnolic 5 3° * é: ; 4 P “ sate ‘apis 4 oe : 

chartreuse and green bow in her| Among those invited from the)\SWEET MUSIC @ — = EVERYWHERE = | A ge flattery ~ +. C1ers 
hair. Mrs. George Allen didn’t) Department of State were Assist-| , | St ee err j ie a ee . 

bring her rare’ German Weimara- 4Mt Secretary and Mrs. Edward Gi Sevier saehdaes = "eaame | ; bis. Mae es, do the trick, — 
ner, Gray Duke, but she kept half | Miller, jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry | recital last eveniag| by Giovanni. : | ) es ; & know ... and we 

MRS. Willis D. Smith, wife of John Farr Simmons and Mrrs.\) 614 in the west ballroom of the ae | RM | £4 "4 i ges .. aoa dark spring-navy 
the new North Carolina Senator, Simmons. The Secretary of Com-| choreham Hotel # ee . | cee ae ee te 
who was among the guests, left Mmeree and Mrs. Charles Sawyer, - ae "3 Lovely, Slender Evelyn Keyes Z eee ae Tt — one aU grace. 
later yesterday for South Carolina Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Blaisdell DATEBOOK DATA | , says many streamlined CS a ES aie i 

to attend the inauguration cere- Jr.. Rear Admiral and Mrs. Milton wwprs Franklin D. Roosevelt is | ‘—_— ” a ladies enjoy Hollywood Bread ,) ele $ ? 5 monies for Governor-elect James | . coming down from New York to/| e ae in their low-calorie diets. 
BF 4 Hollywood Bread is baked F. Byrnes. Still others there were -— , sscnmmmmmmmmmmnm receive a posthumous award con-| ets ee a 

Mrs. Fletcher Plumley, cousin of eee ee = ferred upon her husband by the | es without shortening and no a bi. ie : 

ey rc Mrs. Robert Moran, | PS : fee Republic of the Philippines. The | aa ai fats are added, yet distinc- a & Bie 2A : Pg Masterpiece rayon 

iss Eleanor Baumgartner and #93 © Philippine Legion of Honor, Chief batt tive Hollywood Bread is . ae ey ee 
Miss Carlene Roberts. : ie | == Commander, will be presented to | so flavorful and nutritious. , _ 4 ; | _— crepe for your 

—  @ bi ‘fee President of the United States at; [er oo _ _———— shoulder dramatic 
A VISITOR in town, the lovely | d * f= a ceremony at the Philippine Em- * with a jeweled 

Countess de Morel from Paris, was | | aa = bassy on January 26 at 6 p. m. In- age 
Mrs. James Souby’s honor guest ~— See i vitations have been issued by Sit Boss. 3 : See Lovely ae ornament! In navy blue; 

ot nee ceaeron yesterday at the |: or ee aa Ambassador Joaquin Elizalde. ee ee EVELYN KEYES i fue . also in black. 
Washington Party” fashion show ee F | | Pe. 2 ee aaa he Ry starring in i. ae , | 

at the Shoreham. at qk ee | | | oe ff “THE PROWLER” ae ame 14/2 to 22772. 
_Ranking guest was Senora de 4 Qe, | Ist Aid Refresher . : Se er SE gl 8 United Artists Release | i 

Valle, wife of the Honduran Am- #@ ae | . | * p° Ss 
bassador, and others included Se- 9 —— = a= ‘ : | sf | A Jelleff Exclusive . . . Second 
nora de Goubaud-Carrera, wife of a = eS <s | Prominent | e Pee i a Floor, F Street; also at Bethesda, 

pee f | tare eee Sal | Silver Spring and 4473 Conn. 
the Guatemalan Ambassador; Se- 3} 
nora de Herbruger, wife of the ie eS #| ¢T72 . 5 | eee ae - | % 

Ambassador of Panama; Mme.|.  °% rs: eS ur | tcttm Ss Back ~ 7 has | | venue, 

Bendz, wife of the Agricultural |3%"* Bee ed 4 : ! CHAS. SCHNEIDER BAKING co. 

Attache of the Swedish Embassy |” sii ee & Pat he Sec Waehinaten, ®. C. 

and mother of the guest of honor; MISS RUTH ELIZABET/H On [ ene ee ane ener ey 7 SEAT ONRSE © Dieanes Day, Des N07, wetipirees. Cu 
Mrs. Eldon P. King, Mrs. Robert) AVERILL will be married. Feb- , ahi 4 , , : 
V. Garner, Mme. Camille Chau-' ruary 3 to James Ross McKay ,- | 

temps, ‘Miss Nancy Horton and _ son of Mrs. Hélen McKay of Dp- “THIS IS a review of the first 
Mrs. Robert Berry, mother of the troit. Her engagement was ap- |aid all of us took during the 

hostess. nounced by her parents, Mr. and’ war but have forgotten,” said Mrs. 

The group was joined by Mrs.’ Mrs. Lawrence H. Averill of ae 
Clarence Norton Goodwin, who! Birmingham, Mich. The bridp- -|#0M@rd Block, new president of 
brought as her guests Mrs. Ber-| elect is a senior at the Univer- |the Board of Instructive Visiting 

nard J. Mullen and Mrs. Walter| sity of Maryland and a member | Nurse Society, as bandages, “vic- 
Munroe, both old friends from| of Delta Gamma Sorority. Mr. |tims” and first-aiders in slacks 
Lake Forest, Ill. Mrs. Mullen ex-| McKay is a graduate of Generpl ; 
ecuted the coat of arms in stain-| Motors Institute of Technology and shorts populated the George- 

* less steel which hangs above the| and now lives in Washington | 

eee ee ee +e _— 

‘town living room of ‘Mrs, G. How- 

land Chase yesterday morning. | 

Organized by Mrs. Hugh Duf- | 

field of the board, the “review” | 

will add something new. Atomic 

first aid problems | will supple- | 

ment the course most of the mem- | 
bers took during World War Il. | 

The group will meet'on Mon- 

day and Thursday mornings for 

a minimum of 18 hours. Each 
session will include an hour of | A Fy “2 a 

{ Bee) ie i whether it’s two 
i. on a 

lecture and an hour of demonstra- | 
tion. At yesterday’s meeting, the | 
second, members heard a lecture 

| |about shock and @ demonstra- 
~~ | <a GP | |tion of bandaging. 

: : —— _¢ In attendance were Mrs. David ard. a Seal 

) Recipe for the Week: ps Ante, Mrs. ans bo porteen. Be FT ENN TEN : it count: in sun, 
HERRING gu | (Mrs. James Houghteling, Mrs. | of kaput Ae oe | BS | | a 

— oe _ | Robert Jackson, Mrs. Henry Por- | bak Cl age med at 7) Boe, Wee in show-off! 

f errin _ |ter, Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, | Se See, eae ef 7 
PS Fyne a eer ’ Mrs. B. W. Thoron, Mrs. John | 

1 Ess. — on _ | Marvin Wright, Mrs. Charles C. 
: Tablespoons Flour. __ | Glover, jr., Mrs. William Morgan, 
1 Cup Milk. 7m (|Mrs. William Draper Blair, and 

S Geps Mashed, Potatoes. |: | Mrs. Homer Ferguson, all mem- | 
Melt butter in sauce pan, ry coat bers of the Visiting Nurses Board. | 

dee ome Shickened’ |-Aéd. this _ Mrs. Block feels that the group 
sauce, the seasoning and beaten eg¢e to may serve as an impetus to other 

the drained roe and mix thorough!y. groups in the city to undertake 
Put in baking dish and cover top with age . | 
the mashed potatoes. Bake until brown, similar projects. 

| Mrs. Lois Morrison of the Red 

~ rey weeks or a languid 

two months... make 

| 

Cross conducted the group, sup- | 
plementing her lecture’ with, 

charts and sketches; on a black- | 

Chase’s Georgian fireplace. 
(4 board .which camouflaged Mrs. | 

/ ia HERRING ROE 
» _ |Federation Group 

To Hear Caldwell 
Millard Caldwell, Federal Civil 

Defense Administrator, will speak 

this evening at the press confer- | | ae Pit 

ence to be held by Mrs. Hiram ee eS | ~ ma 

erg t Rose Marie Reid of California swim Cole Houghton, president of the Tig tae \ eet ee 
: me *s | Sapo eae : a 3 t ° e « 

in Clubs, at the Taayubioet Hotel. Pare | ers, i | suit of elasticized rayon taffeta... 

: : Ay” a 7 Orchid, buttercup, persimmon. Sizes At this time Mfrs. Houghton | ! a ' ; : 
will announce a nationwide con-.| - ; At | # $ 10 to 16. $17.95 

the lounge | test for community betterment 
projects to be planned nd carried | | SN | . +S 
out by women’s clubs, for partici- | | : | be an Rose Marie Reid of California surf- 

dancing from 6 p.m. : pation of youth between the ages Pee aN ! — ideal csteible- in exten all 

to the music of | a. * | » a lisa. “Wha gumiper bash mie tie 

BOB GR ANT - | oo — %4 Oo 4 . Be ee Se ae oo. boned-bra top to wear strapless if 

and (not N\ t LA a, ee See, Sas nes you like; matching hip-length 

his orchestra... | J, i. “ ia , iow aa jacket. Green, red, navy print. 
| | r ‘A i. i ne, “es be, ee “te Suit, 10 to 16. $12.95 

ANN CROWLEY Jacket, small, medium, large, $10.95 

“Broadway's young frost your , wet | “ Z Z Sy Cx Se  — Loomtogs sundress in woven-plaid 

Singing Star” cake with ®Trade Mark i a : "ee Bo. ies goer - cotton. Red or blue cotton plaid. 

| ee . il : | : 10 to 16. $8.95 
' You'll love this luscious ' , . ” Matching solid color duster (illus- creamy-smooth chocolaty . 

frosting, Only seconds | trated pust below). $12.95 
| to ke. 

She Mayflower SE . @ magic. And.se . Jelleff’s Sports Shop 6 tastes 80 good! Third Floor, F Street 
at BY THE MAKERS OF 
COCOMALT AND DAVIS BAKING POWDER 

” 

se 

s 
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masnsteron vost. | mi New Hats Bloom in Variety Th 
By Evelyn Hayes a to add texture.and there are __ | 

What are the hats for spring novelty straws. Also new alli- * ES tae: P 

They’re large, larger, largest, some | 2"°°S- Felt is combined with — 

reaching an astonishing width. straw in a hat designed by Flor-. 

They're small hats, too, worn| ©" Reichman, a moderate-sized 

absolutely straight on your head, | 8#/or that she calls a “sassy skim- 
. mer,’ made of greige straw edged 

sitting almost primly on the hair-| yith bright red felt which bands 
line. the hat and falls in. a short 

They’re hats which take a subtle | streamer at the side. ‘ 

forward line that’s most becom- Several straw hats shown used 
, Fie ‘fabric to pipe and/or face the 

ing. They're often shapes Con-|},im including such fabrics as 
trived to show off a chignon or to| velvet, pique, linen and lace. ‘The 
fake one. | glitter that dusts so many of the 

They're more offen than not! veils and flowers also looks new 
white or natural. White wine, a/ and adds to the light-hearted feel- 
pale natural, was the star in last) ing. 
week’s showing by the Millinery | 

Fashion Bureau. To mention a} AMONG THE large hats shown 
few examples—a big white wine! was a toast straw by Hattie Car- 

straw trimmed with emerald green | negie, with slightly lifted brim, 
by Dache ...A white wine straw | i 
sailor draped with gold by Flo-| its veil sporting two plump che- 

rell .. . White wine and soda, an-| Mille beauty spots. From Laddie 
other sailor swathed with veiling, | Northridge—a stunning large um- 

by John Frederies. 'brella brim of striped black and 

THERE’S A new roundness to| gold faille springing from a cap 
the smaller hats in such shapes as | Crown of black milan. From John 
the < seem cloche, puff-berets | Frederics—a glamorous affair con- 

(worn on the lé@vel) and rounded | trived of straw leaves sprinkled 
t And there’ with sparkle—this, one of a series 
pean Pees there's a new texture | of textured hats in his collection. 
interest in straws. And from Mr. John—a fabulous 

Straw braids are used in vari-| outsized fantasy concocted of 

ous interesting ways. Smooth bal-| pleated white wine net and pale 
li-buntls may be cowered with! pink velvet. 

ALL GLAMOUR—AND A YARD WIDE—A garden party hat covering the brim. By Laddie Northridge. May be ordered 

of leaf green veiling with realistic tulips in colored silk lavishly through Garfinckel’s 

18-Day Slimming Diet 

“SOCIAL BUTTERFLY”—from Mr, John’s “Affairs of Spring- 

9 a Pe .. Be ee | : . Oe ia bi “ 2 : r, : : 

Why Do You Want to Eat That Pie’ 1 etesten > winet out cim abouts ade of a 
By Ida Jean Kain sti! a vague discontent in pad pelled, almost against your will, to | lems and discussing yours, enables | : ee : . ee rr a s et ae Big 

ARE YOU happy with this new ™ind—nothing to put your finger | turn to food at certain times? Per- you to see the light. | a | a i Ne Ba be ey Eg Kappas to Hear Author of Thriller 

approach to reducing? Or is there on exactly, but do you feel com-|haps there is a mental stumbling; Some of the oddest reasons are |: hk | (i,t aa. ae ek ‘THE AUTHOR of “ Sorry, Wrong) sionally as Lucille Fletcher, will 

° i block, unrecognized as such. / turtied up. One young mother of * oe | e Me Ee 5 Sis » Number,” a script which has won 2PPear at the 8 p. m. meeting in 
Realizing what is back of the| twins who was piling on weight | : et ees fe sa : 2 : F a fame both on radio and screen. the home of Mrs. Hugh,Saum, 

can give you an entirely different causing her to want to eat all i | : " by ~ ee : a ag Pag baa * lege. Park Alumnae Association Mrs. Wallop has. written a ag 

view of the whole problem of over-| the time. In talking it over with . Be PE Bee: - ae Pig ‘.¢@ of Kappa’ Kappa Gamma at its ber of scripts for “Suspense,” a 
weight. In other words, if there is|the group, it was discovered that §. se i ) i: 8 i A > ) at thi 7 —s today. Mrs. radio program which is carried 

an emotional factor back of over- bape "a song She mg in vine Be 5 OE Yl eee, 60 SE! ugias Wallop, known profes- locally by WTOP. 
; ».|She would clean them up, then & ~~ : eee me : — o— 

eating, that's where to: start. It's immediately eat something to calm SS ges i é = e | 
not a question of how many) goun | l fea 

calories are in a \piece of pie...| This happened every time the |} ©. 
but why do you want to eat the pie | twins got dirty, and they were al-|§ } :« ” 
when you really would rather be | Ways getting dirty. In her exas- ©" =| 
normal weight? | peration, she turned to food. Once |. 

It takes reasoning to ferret out | the other mothers pointed out, 
the cause of overeating. For ex-| that all children get dirty and are | 
ample, while boredom or loneli-| happy that way, and suggested | 

= | hess is not too difficult to recog-| that she put the age oe 
7 ; -ou’re | and let them play, and not dress : 

Oval shape! Golden brown! 2 clean bites! ses Bart hang ght omgpelic ce |them in an clothes until the Pie | 
Si ee seem a e | lonely and not sppt it as the cause | : ‘cia | 

‘of the desire to look in the cake | Play day was over. . . she stopped | 
/box or eat in a movie. And it’s | fretting, and the desire to be al-/ PRETTY PRETTY PINK—shantung straw in a feminine 

not always’ easy to see that you’re | mer eating vanished. = 4 squared derby by John Frederics. For double-flattery—a double 
turning to food because of lack of | ce your eyes are opened, yOu! veil of filmy pink maline over soft pink mesh. May-be ordered 
interests in life. suddenly see the whole problem 
vr tT ‘in @ new light, and realize that through Jelleff’s 
THAT’S WHERE a pal or a/| overeating, instead of helping tO | prmmwewnwmmmer Re ee | ‘~ 

reducing club oan be a real help.|solve the problem, creates new |... ! coher Met EES | on: ? 

Hearing other ovyerweights’ prob-' ones. | eis a eee mea nae a | & eee @ ie, 
* 

_ rr. . . ee . . . . : * — . — i Se . t*.% . ee a ah wh > » . 4, as ae ; . ee S . as —~o ’ 

bs Sr a e = : 

14 D 
Bl Sa oe oe Se. Rae oS. Se ee | 

—- ~ ae dane . , Oe cee 
— S . Se > oe P ca a te “ata ; “<) , a _~s Re, ONS, Cees Ce 
~~ > " C ¥ oe _ . ae | 

; ca? = ~~ & ome tl 

Breakfast Ieee et ie —_ | dinner dress in 

Citrus fruit or juice . ‘ 
Poached egg rayon tissue faille 

; . : on thin slice toast 4 . ; ei s Ab : — | | 

DEEP-ACTION relief from coughs, |j cone. sie: tae Ge tf 
chokey stuffiness with every breath! 3 Take one multiple vitamin concentrate daily, i | e4 ‘ Bee ‘ 

FE ing vitamins, A, B-1, B-2, C&D ee | " Es , Ra 3 
@ Mother, here’s Every breath carries VapoRub’s |% gr es 3 oes Bin, ae eo Cea Somme. bhi 

>, a special way to famous combination of time- 9 Celery soup, 1 cup (made with skim milk) 5 ee. i: ee 7 Draped hip splendor ac- 
= give your little proved medications deep into # Sliced h A ead ent ca thin sles s _ oe ‘ee Ga: Seca centing the soft front full- 
J one wonderful large bronchial tubes. Comfort- |# a ae eee oe ig | | — | | | 

Y comfort with the ing relief from distress of colds % bread, spread thinly with mayonnaise , 
I Ses very same Vicks comesinahurry! a Salad—grapefruit sections on lettuce Be Soo es ; ines, @ opens Jace yoke 

7 VapoRub that al- Then ... to keep up relief for 4 | | ae Ree ae sae eS feat for the gracious mother- 
ways brings such hours, rub Vicks VapoRub on | BS es ee ae ee. of-the-bride and for other grand results when you rub it on! throat, chest and back, too. ‘@ 4:00 P, M. Bie ee oes | ae hiss Ege ee SR ee | glamorous evenings. Gold, 

Easy .. . Effective: Put 2 good | . i Skim milk or buttermilk, 1 glass Be) ta Pe : Be RR light blue, whit 
spoonfuls of VapoRub in a vapor- i 2 Dinner Bae: ae FS, ae ke eee ee | g e, we, royal, 

izer or bowl of boiling water as ee ew Pot roast of beef, 2 slices (5 oz.) BD) Be ek PS ae See | rose, aqua and black. 
directed in package. Then ... let Oe x. Or available meat (no gravy) | ee. £ Se: sizes 12 to 20. 
your youngster breathe in the eer our Carrots. 2 whole - | See , ay | 

g, medicated vapors. se String beans, all you wish 
HOME-PROVED FOR YOU BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS! 4 | Butter, 42 pat 

Combination green salad (special dressing) 
Coffee, clear 

ness. Smooth flowing 

Fashion Colony— 

Third Floor 

Total calories for day 960 4 Se Sees 
(Copyright, 1951, King Features Syndicate, Inc.) '& oe ae Sad | Mrs. DuVall, our Bridal Consultant, will help you with your selection. 

Se MRM NI ne PN i RRR” See Aen pn ke 

'Mid-Winter Party PERFECT SUIT HAT—Twig ’ (prea yy BEST & CO. 
For a Limited Time Only § ne Washington Figure Skating) Drown woven rami watteau 

Club will ‘hold its mid-winter folk! bring with white wings and 
| dancing party at the Palisades, whi chenille dot veil. By ‘ 

Recreation Center, Dana and Sher-| Hattie Carnegie. On order at N a 6 
S | F rier sts., nw. Wednesday from 8 Garfinckel’s y on at Ing 

| | | to 1l p. m. 

ai — Beauty 
Women’s High-Grade : 

Famous Name Brand 

CANCELLATION 20% to 40% Off a tailored shorts topped with a 
on Hand-Tailored 

| S H 0 E S Suits and Coats a ee | snug bodice, plus a parade of 

1994 Pairs of Shoes Save real $$$$ in this great - oy buttons down the front. Quick” - 
REDUCED TO annual event—in spite of to- 

d | | ) | | 
ays rising wooren prices 

deving nielined lined stile sii 

| Caswell Tailors assure you of a 
| perfection in tailoring to your x 

own individual fit and taste, : . cet | wpe sates jersey. The hip-pocket, an exciting 

alues 

January Clearance tebe » It’s new... the little boy look of k . 2 ns ‘ 

REG. NOW 

| y 65:00 , . . $4875 a fashion feature. Convenient 

See ‘our collection of gun | $69.50 oe) <¢e: * $55.60 uy 

HARRIS checks, herringbone and i - | 72... . 5B eyo oS zipper-opening in back. Black, 
houndstooth patterns. $75.00 $60-°° JR eee, 

Sizes 10 to 18. | “aie ee 

TWEED Made to sell for $79.95 Save from $5 to $10 a pair | Select from beautiful 100% 
| wool including fi t- ; 

Handloomed in | Sizes 3 to (1, AAAA to C ocx | Gebaiiaen,  Seanell Sizes 10 to 16. 12.95 
, ’ sharkskins, tweeds and Glen | 

All sizes, but not in all styles a oe eee | Mail and phone-orders filled 
[ 12a pene . | Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. § 

aqua, navy or coral. 

ili | BESTE CO. 

([eanc| easwell | ==-~ 
Ss: | above K St.| EX. 9587 ff 941 Pennsylvania Ave. H.W. 

8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring | | p soe 4 Dest. Pg or Bi CUSTOM TAILORS BUS STOP AT THE DOOR 

Oo Thurs. Till 8 P.M. | 

OPEN “TONIGHT -TILL. 9: P.M. see RE. 0618 

Ry 
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Navy Wives Plan Party at Medical Center in Bethesda _ 

The wives of officers of the Medical Center, Bethesda. Se 
class of 1932, United States Naval|R. FE. Leeds is to be chairmai/for 
Academy, will have their January the day. Reservations be 

Mery Moeiaaieth’ 5 Wai 
luncheon Wednesday at 12 noon at de with Mrs. J. S. Miller. Married to Perfectly Wonderful Man, Woman Nags Him di 4 the Officers Club, National Naval |™2 

Unmercifully, Has Tantrums, Makes Scenes; Then Later a a a — ELEN tt: An ee AE AE, a 

Tearfully Regrets Her Actions; She Fears Losing Him ,  —. | 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am writing 

in the hope that you may be able to fathom 
what is actually wrong with me. Believe 

me, I want to improve my behavior and I 

shall appreciate any insight you may give 

me. 
I have a perfectly wonderful husband — 

I shall call him John — whose every action 

indicates how much he loves me, in addition 

to the fact that he tells me so every day. 
Yet Iam making life miserable for him 
without wanting to. I nag about every little 

thing that I feel he doesn’t do right. Or if 
he leaves things out of place around the 
house — which is my pet peeve —I go into 

one of my tantrums and tell him lots of 

unkind things that I don’t mean and that 
I later regret. 

After these scenes I feel miserable and 

usually cry about my terrible behavior. Why 
do I act this way? Why do I want to hurt 
my husband when he is so good to me and 

I love him so? There is something that drives 
me to act this way and I-don’t know what 
it is. If I continue to act this way, it will 

impair my health eventually; and perhaps 
my husband won't be able to stand it any 

longer and may leave me. I want to be good 
to him and I want your advice on how te 

improve myself. Can you help me? A. L. 

DEAR A. L.: It would appear that your 
early-life exper:cnce of family intimacy — 

your relationships to parents and brothers 

or sisters (if any), alsO their cealings with 

each other—was geared to peevish conflict 
rather than to cordial mutual consideration 

and friendly cooperation. 

Perhaps your mother—or the mothering 
person in your infancy and childhood — was 
a scold, much giyen to lamenting the trials 
and vexations of caring for husband, ¢ehil- 
dren, household, etc. Or maybe your father 

was a grudging provider and petty tyrant, 
who behaved as if no amount of slavish 
deference or grateful solicitude from his 
dependents could assuage his resentment of 

his “burdens.” | 
Unfortunately, | a great many married 

couples bring a grumbling disposition |to . 

their domestic partnership; just as many 
persons reveal injured or belligerent atti- 

tudes towards any occupation that challenges 
their capacity to gontribute something worth 

while to others voluntarily — over and above 
the pledge of duty. Usually this dour de- 
fensive performance is an unconscious echo 
or imitation of their progenitérs’ like 

behavior in similar eeopmstances, years 
back. 

ONE OF THE sadder, more pernicidus 
by-products of this negative conditioning) is 
a compulsive rejecting attitude towards 

tender emotions, whether felt by oneself for 
another, or profféred by another to oneself. 

This hostile reluctance of yours, let’s say, 
to participate simply, or defenselessly, ini a 

devotional relationship of daily accord with 
your husband is most belligerently regis- 

tered, in nagging hysteria, when the pos- 

sibility of psychological intimacy seems mast 
imminent. Or sgpin, when you most hunger 
for it. 

No doubt you are unable, or rather prio- 

foundly afraid, tq deal in tenderness ona 
reciprocity basis, because you unconsciously 
consider “sentiment” a form of weakness, 

to be despised or exploited: and also, 
paradoxically, because you have a painful 

conviction of awkward inadequacy in that | 
field of behavior. Consequently, you resort | 
to tantrums as a medium of (1) releasing 
emotional tension, gna (2) establishing | 

emotional communication of a sort between 
yourself and John. he 
Vehement quarreling with the beloved, or 

one-sided attempts to pick such quarrels, 
or recurrent abuse of the beloved’s devotion 

via nagging; pouting, etc., all are morbid 

skirmishes at ersatz-intimacy, customarily 
practised by intensely anxious neurotics 

whose self-esteem is practically nil. This is 
the general drift of your unhappiness, I 

think; and if so, I must say it is easier to 

“define” the trouble than to cure it. 

Unquestionably you will need some 

psychiatric help to dissolve your neurotic 

defenses. And the fact that John’s love for 

you seems to thrive on eet gp 22,” 
gests that he, too, is neurotically ori@nted 
in the relationship. If he were psycho- 

logically healthy and_ self-respecting, he | 

would gradually and pointedly decline | 
responsibility for your black moods — thus 
taking the fun out of them for you. If he 

fails to do this, he may be considered a 
witless accomplice to your misbehavior, in 

which case you have a compound problem | 

and should work together to solve it—taking | 

your cues from Dr. Edmund Bergler’s in- 
structive book, “Divorce Won't Help,” 
published by Harper & Brothers. 

M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels through her col- 

umn, not by mail or personal interview. 

Write her in care of The Washington Post. 

Ask Anne 

Delicious F lavor of Black 

- Walnuts Needs’ the Right 

"Recipe to Show Up 
THE GOOD, RICH FLAVOR of black walnuts 

ill improve many sugary treats and succulent 

B.0O.B. has had difficulty, however, 

finding specific recipes for the use of these na- 

ds. 

tive nuts. 

DEAR ANNE: 

I have some shelled black walnuts, and am 

I have 
eaten a white cake with black walnuts in it 

which is delicious, but do not have the recipe. 

Would appreciate some suggestions on how to 

at a loss to find recipes using them. 

use them in various ways. 

B.0.B., College Park, Md. 

BLACK WALNUT CAKE 

cup butter or other shortening 

cup sugar ' 

teaspoon vanilla 

cups sifted cake flour 

cup black walnut meats, broken 

teaspoons baking powder 

cup milk 

egg whites, stiffly beaten 

—s oe 

_ 
=) 

—— . ¢ 

Www wo & & ww ee 

Cream shortening until soft, add sugar gradu- 

ally, creaming until fluffy. Add vanilla and mix 

Sift flour, measure, and sprinkle a small well. 

amount over the nuts, mixing thoroughly. 

Sift remaining flour with baking powder and 

add to creamed mixture alternately with the milk. 

Beat hard for about 2 minutes. Fold in nuts and 

beaten egg whites, pour into two layer cake pans 
which have been lined with waxed paper and 

bake in moderate oven (350 degrees) for about 
25 to 30 minutes. 

Set on cake rack to cool. 

in from the pan. 

Makes two 8&inch layers. 

BLACK WALNUT APPLE pre 

Nut Pastry 

2'4 cups sifted flour 

%4 teaspoon salt 

2/3 to % cup shortening 

1/3 eup cold water (about) 

2/3 cup ground black walnut meats 

Mix and sift flour and salt and combine ground 

Cut in shortening with pastry | 
blender or two knives until evenly mixed and like 

coarse sand. Add water in small amounts, lightly 

tossing with fork. Shape lightly in ball, place in 

bowl, cover tightly and chill before! rolling out 

nut meats with it. 

to 4s-inch thickness. 

A pple F a“ 
3 cups sliced tart apples 

cup honey 

teaspoon salt 

teaspoon cinnamon 
tablespoon butter. 

tablespoon water 

Mix honey, 

lined pan. 

of butter over top. 

Makes one 9-inch pie. 

This cake is so rich 
it should be almost cold before it\is removed 

Ice with white Seven-Minute 
Frosting and sprinkle top and —_ with nuts. 

salt, and apples and place in pastry 

Sprinkle cinnamon, water, and bits 

Cover with top crust and 
bake at 350 degrees 40 to 50 minutes or longer. 

Nursery Friends 

AV 
ex 5% 

he? ee 

By Alice Brooks 
Every little picture tells a story 

all its own! That's why children 
adore these motifs on clothes, | 

linens, curtains—in pictures. 
Embroider these in bright or 

pastel colors! Pattern 7237: trans- 
fer of 15 motifs 342x4 to 7x12 in. 

Send 20 cents in coins for this 

pattern to The Washington Post, 
102 Household Arts Dept., P.O. 
Box 168, Old Chelsea Station, New | 
York 11, N. Y. Print plainly name | 

address, zone, and pattern num- 

ber. 

7237 

with Sandy. 

‘terrified of facing the cameras. 

npn 9 a the TV Tees saw her 

‘Is That Me?’ Sandy Asks 

As She Sees Her New Self 
Last day of Sandy's beauty program 

By Ann Lawrence ¢-——----—__— 
CLIMAX TO “Experiment: Skin “Smooth As Satin” 

Sandy” was our appearance on a 

television program (Sandy’s first!) 

on which we discussed the various 

changes in. hair-styling, ‘make-up, 

and clothes we had worked out 

THERMIQUETRON 

system 

of 

PERMANENT 

HAIR REMOVAL 

When we first met her, she was 

She was, in fact, nervous and shy 

about the whole experiment. But 

because she wanted to improve 

herself, which was more than half 

the battle, she was an eager, will- 

ing student. 
Above you see Sandy as the 

television audience met her, a 
poised, attractive young woman 

of 18. Her manners and manner- 

isms now reflect self-confidence. 
SHE IS TODAY making a 

graceful transition from girlhood 
to young womanhood. 
SHE HAS LEARNED to use 

make-up in a subtle way, so that 

her complexion faults are covered, 

hér oval face emphasized, her nat- 

urally large eyes accented. And 
'she has found that she can apply 

this make-up in such a natural 

way that it may be worn during : 

the day or evening. 
Sandy’s own words when she 

saw her photographs sum up the 

experiment: “That's me?” 

From Head to Toe... The HAIR 

REMOVAL OENTER specializes in 
clearing those who have been dis- 
appointed elsewhere. Shaving. 
tweezing, cream and wax depila- 

tories stimulate the growth of 

unsightly hair. The fameus 

THERMIQUETRON SYSTEM is 

your guarantee of safe. scientific 
permanent removal of all wun- 

wanted hair on the face. arms. 

body and legs in the fastest pos- 

sible time. Do net experiment— 

consult 

OLYMPIA GALLIGAN 

Hair Removal Center 
Authorized Instructors 
R21 19th St. N.W. 

STERLING 6760 

Present This Ad for 1! Free Trial 
Treatment. Hours. 16 a.m.-7 p.m 

omen and Men 

Medical Aapeaeall — Guaranteed — No Scar Wires 
Santen Unwentes Hair Sendeos 
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Continuing Our 

of 

ance. 

15.95 

20.95 

26.95 

34.95 

42.50 

Here’s a trick 

That’s super-slick 

For slicing your 

Bananas quick! 

-_ 

# Good idea, Petunia! Your 
pastry blender will slice 

those breakfast bananas in a 

PEO oe 
Bishop-Bracken 

ein 
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LADIES 

CONFIDENTIALLY 

We all know that a properly 
fitted corset helps the office 

and Government worker to 

do more efficient work. The 

correct corset lift supports 

the abdomen and gives the 

back marvelous support. 

Handbag Intrigue 

For Spring and Resort 

In Rayon Faille, 

Come in or call for appointment 
with our lady fitter. Also fitters 

for men’s trusses and supports. 

Consult Kloman about elastic 

stockings, anklets, knee caps, 

back and abdominal supports, alse 
trusses, 

KLOMAN 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1822 Eye St. W.W. 

Opp. Doctors Hespital 

Phone NA. 6566 

HOURS: Daily. 8:30 A.M. te 5:00 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 8:30 A.M. te 1.00 P.M. 

Pure Linen or Silk Shantung 

Just 12-9 Plus tax 

Our wonderfully versatile arm 

and over shoulder bag gayly flaunts 

. .. golden-leashed coin purse an over-si _ . 

from itp pocket, to give you 

fingertip control of your jingling money. 

There is a 

in the sleek rayon satin lining. 

Have it for spring in rayon faille .. . black, brown 

or navy... for south and summer in linen or silk 

shantung in black, navy, natural or white. 

Ain 

1133 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

“big money” zipper pocket hidden away 

1210. F Street N.W. 

rf 

>); 

Erlebacher || 
Wa shington, D. seria 

— re 
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ALL SALES FINAL 

WERE 

18.95 and 19.95 

learance 

Second Floor Shoes 

From our famous designer group ... Delman, 

La Valle, Bally, Andrew Geller, and many 

others greatly reduced for immediate clear- 

Beautifully marked MEXICAN ALLI- 

GATOR, suede or calf in black, blue, brown, 

grey or red; also a group of evening shoes. 

All sizes but not in every colour or material. 

NO APPROVALS 

NOW 

11.85 

13.85 

17.85 

21.85 

27.85 

34.85 

to 17.95 

to 25.95 

to 29.95 

to 38.95 

ON SALE AT OUR MAIN STORE ONLY 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

&. 

goes strictly continental 

in spring-tailleurs of wool . . . Light, smooth, 

beautifully tailored gems from our Third Floor 

Collections. 

Left: “Blue-Chip Seeurity,” 159.95; 

right: “Postillion,” 135.00, 

HANDBAGS first floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



‘Pen Women’s Tea Honors D. C. Artist 
Landseapes of Panama, Guate- | turned from a three-year stay in 

pace andl Caste Blas wee. SONORE| ToS Syn Boeke Shobee president > e 

the‘paintings of Rosamond C. Gay- of the branch. Assisting at the 
dash, former national chairman of tea and coffee services were 

art of the League of American Pen | friends of the artist, among them 
Women, presented to the D,. C.| Senora de Herbruger, wife of the 
League at a tea Sunday afternoon | Ambassador of Panama and Mrs. 
at the studio. Matthew B. Ridgway, wife ot 
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D. C. WOMEN’S BAR ASSO- | partment, talk on the Korean sit- 
6B ee 

) | CIATION will hear Lawrence Koe- | uation, at 12:15 p. m., at the Bur- 

. Montgomery H d | H 'nigsberger, member of the Board lington Hotel | 
a assa 1 as | of Tax Appeals for the District of Gounty Section, National Council 

‘|Columbia, at their meeting at 8 of Jewish Women will hold its 

Two Education p. m., at the DuPont Plaza Hotel monthly membership meeting at 

‘ x ~ 

. ~ 

~ 
» 

‘ 
” 

¢ 

~~ 
your 

| University Women's Club 1:30 p. m., at the Montgomery 

Day Speakers 
SEMA Cecil Hyman, Economic 

Counselor at the Embassy of Is- 

rael, was one of two speakers in 

a symposium, “Not by Bread Alone 

Doth Man Live,” held for the Sea- 

board Region of Hadassah Educa- 

tion Day which took place at Ar- 

lington Jewish Center yesterday. 

Mrs. Naomi Ben-Asher, national 

education director of Hadassah, 
spoke on “Aspects of Cultural Life 

in Israel” and Mr. Hyman’s sub- 
ject was “Israeli Publications.” 

Another event at the afternoon 

session of the “Day” was a musi- | 

cal performance by Miss Zippo- 

rah Yochberger, director of the 

new Jerusalem Conservatory of 
Music, who is visiting in this 

country in order to introduce Is- 

raeli folk music. Miss Yochberger 
plays the recorder, a type of flute. 

She taught music at the Arab 

Teachers College in Jerusalem in 

1942 and is now teaching Jewish 
music here. 

The afternoon closed with a dra- 

matic presentation by Mrs. Sydney | 

Ross of a script written by Mrs. 
Ben-Asher, “Sing of Israel.” 

Representatives of the Seaboard | 

Region’s 39 chapters had earlier 
attended a morning session, a 
workshop on education plans and 

techniques presided over by Mrs. 
Philip Kroskin, president of the 
Norfolk chapter of Hadassah. 
The morning 
with luncheon at the Arlington 
Center at which Mrs. Hilary Jan- 
uary, president of the region, was 

the speaker. This was attended by 
several guests from the Embassy 

of Israel,.incluling Mrs. Moshe 

Keren, wife of the Counselor: 
Mrs. Chaiin Herzog, wife of the 

Military, Naval and Air Attache, 
and Mrs. Sema Cecil Hyman. 

Alexandria and Arlington were? 
the hostess chapters. 

Entertains at Luncheon 
Colonel Emma E. Vogel, chief 

of the women’s medical specialist 
corps of the Army, entertained at 

a luncheon party yesterday at 
. Water Gate Inn in compliment to 

Miss Mabel MacLachlen, execu- 
tive director of the American Die- 

tetic Association, and Mrs. Wini- 

fred Kahmann and Miss Mildred 

Elson, respectively the president 
and executive director of the 

American Occupational Therapy 
Association. 

| group 

-Club will hear Mrs. Louis E. Callis 

der, 

Elizabeth's Hospital at 11 a, m. Mr. | 

(1515 New Hampshire ave. nw.), 
'dinner-discussion group will meet 
at 6:30 p. m. Brockman Horne of 

the Office of Civilian Defense, will 

speak. At 8 p. m., the Shakespeare 

ill meet . . . Washington 

speak about “Florida, Wintertime’s 
Playgrounds,” at 11 a m. today, at 

the clubhouse . . . Literary group 

of Arlington Branch of AAUW 

will meet at 1 p. m., at the home 

of Mrs. Ben White, 3005 2q rd. n. 
Co-hostess is Mrs. hk. L. Lamkin. * 

WASHINGTON - BALTIMORE 

‘SKIDMORE COLLEGE CLUB 
will meet at 8:15 p m., at the home 

of Mrs. Albert Lee Reeves, 5008 

Glenbrook rd. nw. Miss Mary 

Charles of the Skidmore College 
staff will be guest.speaker ... 

Anna Rosenberg, Assistant Secre- 

tary of Defense, will be the guest 
of the American Newspaper Wom- 

en's Club at a tea, at 6 p.'m.... 

Ki-Wives of Rockville will hold 

their monthly luncheon at 1 p. rm. 

today, at Congressional Country 

Club ... Woman’s Club of Beth- | 
esda, Literature Department, will | 
hear the Rev. Ernest E. Rru- 

Protestant chaplain at St. 

Bruder will review Fromm's “Psy- 

¢hoanalysis end Religion” and will | 
recommend books for the layman, | 

University of Michigan Alumni 

Club of Washington will hear Ar- 

thur B. Emmons, of the State De- 
session concluded | 

BABY DOCTORS 
| to relieve distress of . 

No New Anticold Pill Can Relieve 
Sore Throat, Coughs ef a Chest Cold! 

Child’s Mild Musterole is 
being highly recommended 
among ayo pediatricians 
to SAFELY relieve miseries of 
a chest cold. As any doctor 
knows. . 
can relieve coughs and | 

congestion of a chest cold. 
So at the first sign—rub your child's 

chest with Musterole. It not only promplly 
relieves distress but breaks up loca! con- 

tion. And without harmful effects. 
usterole is SAFE. 

Child's: Mild 

. mo antitold pill | 

County Jewish |Community, East- 
West Highway. | Dr. Esther Caukin 

Brunauer, assistant director for | 
policy liaison, UNESCO Relations 

Staff of the State Department, will | 
j | speak. 

| 'TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB, | 
Art Section, will meet at 2 p. m., 

at the Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter Day Saints, 2810 16th st. nw. 

The Utah Centennial Chorus will | 
give a recital under the direction 
of Chester W. Hill. There will also 

‘be a short talk on the architecture 
'of the church and the windows in 
‘the chapel. A tour of the church 

will follow .. . Wanderlust Travel 
Club will see “Scenes from North 
of the Arctic Circle to Southern | 

Italy,” at a meeting in Confederate | 

| Memorial Hall, 1322 Vermont ave. 

nw., at 8 p. m. Dr. Eric Englund, 
recently returned from Stockholm, 

Sweden, where he served as Agri- 

cultural Attache to Sweden and 

Finland, will show the pictures. 

Mrs. Gaydash, who recently re- 

LOOK FOR 

NORCROSS 

Pow Wow 
GREETING CARDS. 

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE 

NORCROSS : GREETING CARDS 
244 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Lieut. Gen. Ridgway. 
entertaining 

—— eee | 

Serve gimple 
appetizers oe 

Nice? Yes, Sherry with its rich, 
glowing color and tempting nut- 
like flavor is the traditional 
wine of hospitality. Easy? Try 
it—with wine, you just cool and 
serve. It’s inexpensive, too. For 
the fine wines of California 
cost only a few cents a glass to 
serve. Wine Advisory Board, San 
Francisco, California. 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

| 
’ 

; 

} 

| 
| 

“TRIMBLE” BABY BATHINETTE with dressing table 
top; safety strap; adjustable bath hammock in plastic 

tub; plenty of pockets for powder, oil, etc. 

SPECIAL, 9.97 
Others 14.95 to 19.95 

ESSENTIALS 

Birdseye Diapers, 27x27 (doz.)....3.50 

Gauze Diapers, 20x40 (doz.) .... 3.75 

Were NOW 

2.67 

2.97 

way 10 qiv 
lasting han 

miture 
-tubbed look 

- almost as easy as dusting | 

;O-Cedar Dri-Glo is far faster to use than wax, 
lasts months longer than any other polish! 

Now-—in a few minutes—with no more pressure than you use when dusting 

—you can give your furniture a hand-rubbed look that lasts for months. 

The. secret ig O-Cedar Dri-Glo, a new, non-oily polish that contains 

silicone. Dri-Glo covers wood with an invisible, glass-like film that brings 

out all the rich color and beauty of the grain—without the work of waxing ! 

Dri-Glo makes waxing old-fashioned! 
vv 7 y oS 

Pe 9 ak #8 : e 
a . yes Se 

. : ao 

39 

Cotton Knit Gowns or Kimonos... . 1.39 

Cotton Knit Shirts, tie or slipon.... .59 

Flannelette Receiving Squares ....1.29 

Sani-Sheet Pads, 12x14, box of 4..1.49 

Percale Crib Sheets, 45x72 

Fitted Crib Sheets 

All-Wool Shawls . 

All-Wool Afghans 

Beacon Blankets, 36x50 

Knit Hood Towels 

Quilted Pads, 15x17 

Quilted Pads, 34x52 

Waterproof Rubber Sheets, crib size 2.98 

.. 1.98 

F AST? It took just 414 min- 
utes to clean, polish and : oe ae . & 
protect this 8 ft. x 42 inch . ~<a = 
table top with Dri-Glo. No 8 ee er we 
oily of waxy film for dust | 
to cling to, either. 

Sanitex Face Cloths, pkg. of 2 sx. 

a. ROSE ne eee. 
. - AS - ‘a 

Milk won’t mar this surface ! Even hot cof- 
fee, water and sticky finger marks whisk away 
with a damp cloth. Your lasting Dri-Glo lus- 
ter is as bright as ever. 

-- ~~ 

60 day shine in 60 seconds! Just smooth 
Dri-Glo on, let it dry, then polish for one min- 
ute or less. That’s all you do to get a deep, glossy 
Dri-Glo luster that lasts for months. 

1.27 

1.97 

1.37 

2.97 

2.47 

2.37 

1.97 

37 

2.77 

1.97 

1.47 

1.00 

1.99 

3.97 

6 ROOM SIZE—98c. This big 10-ounce bottle 
of Dri-Glo does all the furniture in the aver- 
age 6 room house. Ask for Dri-Glo today where 
you buy your cleaning supplies. 

Philippine Handmade Dresses .. 

Philippine Handmade Slips 

Handmade Toddlerettes, 6-18 mos.2.98 

Rayon Quilts 

Nylon Socks, 3 to 5% 3 for 1.00 

Cotton Knit Creepers, 12 to 18 mos.1.19 .97 

AS 3 for$l 

ee ne Cee ROC 

Training Pants, 2, 3 

All-Wool Bootee Sets, white and 
OE RR Be q--++3.98 2,99 

Available at All 4 Stoves | 

THE 
GUARANTEE 

Your money back if you aren’t completely 
satisfied that Dri-Glo outshines and outlasts 
any wax or polish you’ve ever used. 

SHOP 

1225 F St. N.W. 
Silver Spring Shopping Center 

8551 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. O-Gdar Grpn 
Chicago, Illinois 

A NON-OILY SILICONE POLISH 
Arlandria Shopping Center made by the makers of the famous O-Cedar Sponge Mop, 

Mt. Vernon Ave. at Russell Rd., Alexandria, Va. 

Shirlington Shopping Center 
4036 28th Street S., Arlington, Va. 



Tourist Guide 

‘Trade Board 
Previews 

D.C. Movie 

»9g One On the Aisle 
Nera ate > 

A new movie depicting Wash- 

ington’s tourist attractions was 

previewed last night at a general 

membership meeting of the Wash- 
ington Board of Trade in the 

Statler Hotel. 

Put out by the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad, the movie is in 

color and is narrated by Lowell 

Thomas. 
Entitled, “Washington — Shrine 

of Patriotism,” the film makes all 

the stops—the monuments, the 
Government buildings, the Capitol, 

the White House, the cherry trees, 
the embassies and the museums, 

Col. Roy B. White, president of 
the B. & O. Railroad, said the com- 
pany will place 100 prints of the 
film in free circulation before all 

types of groups. 
James E. Colliflower, chairman 

of the board's Greater National 
Capital committee, said the movie 

campaign to keep the 
streaming into Washington. 

About 200 members attending) 
the meeting also heard O. H. Rite- | 
nour, chairman of the board's em-| 
ployment and security committee, | 

report on the activities of his| 
group. 

Ritenour said his committee had 

opposed certain features of bills | 
considered in the Eighty-first Con- 
gress relating to minimum wage) 

standards, unemployment compen- | 
j 

sation and regulation of methods | 
| of payment to employes. 

He said the committee has for-'| 

mulated certain basic principles 
which it will try to have embodied 

in any proposed amendments to. 
the District uhemployment com- 

pensation law. 
A. Marvin Braverman, chairman | 

of the speaker’s bureau for th 

March of. Dimes campaign, asked | 
the board’s support ir the current 
drive. 

Frank A. Leon, chairman of the} 

1951 midwinter dinner committee, | 
said this year's affair, scheduled} 
for February 2 and 3 at the May- | 
flower Hotel, will have a “Tin Pan 
Alley” theme. Tickets are $14 per | 
person and reservations may 
made at the board offices in the 
Star Building. 

Alexandria 

Votes 2 Million 

Construction 
The Alexandria City Council 

voted last night to spend $2,195.,- 

500 in 1951 to build a new high 

school, a new police headquarters 
and to make other capital improve- | 
ments. 

A proposed one-million-dollar 
bond issue to help underwrite the 

outlay was rejected by the council. 

which decided most of the money 
would come from current reve- 

nues and existing bond issues. 

The sum approved is the first! 
pottion of a recommended fiver | 

year outlay of $6,543,214 for capi- 

tal improvements. 

Only $550,000 was allotted to 

start construction on the high 

school, plans for which were ap- | 

| 

as a character study. 

one another. 

language. 

triumph. 

Lola. 

gether. And because he took? 

would help the committee in its|springtime liberties with the| ,, 
tourists | | pretty, empty-headed girl, Doc's 

code insisted that he marry her. 

It is 20 years later that we find 

‘past of her pretty youth, but. 

adoring Doc with the simplicity | Mrs. Coffman 
of a meek animal. Doc is the one 

on edge, a chiropractor not an M. 
escape in drinking has led 

‘now devotes his spare time. 
Their child died and to add 

their to income they rent a room. 

Its occupant is a pretty young col- 

lege’ girl, engaged to a far-off, 

fiance but not averse to playing 

‘the local field, When Doc imagines 
the parallel between their boarder 

_and his wife, he dives off the deep 

end, going on a nightlong tout that 
e | Winds up With him chasing his 
‘Lola around with an ax. 

After a stern AA seige, he’s 
‘back, chastened, with his Lola, 

'who had found it was too late to 
‘go back to her own family. They 
'mutely recognize what they mean. 
'to one another, the perfect un- 
i\derstanding of human devotion, 

wordless, numb and trusting. 
The outline, even the plot it- 

‘self, is unfair to what the author 

‘and players have done with it. 
In Miss Booth’s Lola you have a 

mosaic of detail. Her slovenly 
habits are revealed in her hoause- | 
keeping: a rag falls from the top 
of a broom as she pulls it from 
the closet. Her walk is tired, 
heavy. Her fondness for “lively 
music” 
the pitch of endurance. Her banal 

smallitalk is straight from too 

many lives and her mild pleasures 
lazy opiates. 
When we first see Doc he is 

‘precise about his grooming, his 

|Written and Acted 

ae Their Hearts 
By Richard L. Coe 

OU ARE NOT likely to see two finer perfortnances this season 

than those being given by Shirley Booth and Sidney Blackmer 

in the Gayety’s “Come Back, Little Sheba.” 

that the Ides of Lunts are but a few weeks away. 

For here you have the dull poor made interesting; more than 

that, immediate to your experience. 

liam Inge’s unusually perceptive writing, Daniel Mann’s command- 

ing direction and the tender playing of the stars. 

Inge’s play, while it has a story and an engrossing one, triumphs 

We see a husband and wife,.mutely tied by 

20 years of forced martiage, having virtually nothing to say to 

It would seem that sheer boredom is their lifelong 

fate, so dissimilar are their backgrounds, desires and even their 

But Inge shows us that these two do have a lasting love and 

respect that they may be unable to express but which each senses. 

That he and his artful players express this to us is their mutual 

Doc was a well-to-do, promising medical student when he met | 

The very differences, the playwright hints, drove them to- | 

ithem, Lola sloppy, living in the) 7 oy) 

‘him to cure through Alcoholics | 
‘Anonymous, a group to whieh he 

irritates her husband to! 

clothes, his language. As the drink | 
washes over the repressions of 
years he» crumbles, 
angry, bewildered. 

that had scattered that lonely sum- 
mer afterhoon of 20 years ago. 

Both build these characters with | 

uncanny finesse; it. is hard to be~!} 
‘lieve we are not watching people 

named Booth and Blackmer. From 
Miss Booth’s whining voice, cry- 

proved Wednesday by the school | 

board. Another equal amount is ‘| 

expected to be advanced in 1952. | 
Construction is to begin this year 

at a city-owned site in the rear 

of MacArthur School, off Janney's 

lane. 
Another $550,000 was approved 

for the building of the new police 
headquarters, to be located at the. 

city jail. 
Put off until 1952 was a pro-| 

posal to construct a fire depart- | 
ment repair shop and storage 

plant. 
The Planning Commission, 

which recommended the capital 

‘ing for her lost dog Sheba, to her 

NA, NEW GAYETY ssc; 
TONIGHT AT 8:30 

Matinee Tomw. & Sats. 2:30 

THE THEATRE GUILD presents 

SHIRLEY SIDNEY 
BOOTH BLACKMER 

“Vane Bach, Lille Seba’ 
A New Pley by WILLIAM INGE 

PRICES: Eves., Orch., $3.60; Bale., 
$3.00, $2.40; 2nd Balc.. $1.20. Mats 
Orch., $3.00; Balc., $2.40, $1.80; ted 
Bale., $1.20. 

frightened, | 
And as we World” 

leave him we can see him patiently | rest of the week, worthy reward 
picking up, once more, the pjeces | forthat fine comedy wherein Bill 

| 

improvement budget, had sug- 
gested a third $550,000 item for a 

new 200-ton incinerator but the 

council advanced only $125,000. 

The remainder, it was indicated, 

would be advanced in 1952. 
The council also met with the 

Board of Directors of Alexandria 

Hospital and the Citizens Com- 

mittee to set up a new committee 

to determine what responsibility 
the city has toward the hospital. 
Named to the committee were: ; 

Albert A. Smoot and Leroy Bend- 
heim of the City Council; C. W. 

Eichelberger and Rev. A. E. Gy- 

san of the hospital board, and 
Chester Pierce and Harry Kirk of 

the Citizens Comm‘ttee. Smoot will 

be chairman, 

= om 

CAPITOL (om 
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NOW Ore» 10:45 

fun/ Psy. ah iver 

JOHNSON GRAYSON 
CROUNDS: MARI ¢y 

Py. HAY vba) k- Si | PN 

IN PERSON 

& “ARTHUR GODFREY 9} 

’ 

Talent Scouts” +++, 
- BILL LAWRENCE f 

4 BILLY GILBERT Aug 
- THURSDAY 

On Stage ... In Person 
Famous ee & Rage Star 

M-G-M’s 
magnificent Technicolor: 

Mil Rides 
famed story presents 

breath-taking 

‘romance and 

| adventure in 

India amid Afghan 

warriors, mystic Lamas, 

master spies! 

" WATCH FOR IT? 

( 
/u 

- FRAN WARREN 
‘ On Screen 

S\ "THREE HUSBANDS" / 
Emiyn Willem, © Eve Arden 

PALACE::x 
NOW. . Oferi0:4 

THE SCREEN'S ONE 
GREAT STORY OF THE 

U.S. -- gga 

PO > 

ee ti 

Nor am I forgetting 

This is possible through Wil- 

St tn en Oe er Pe ae 

BREAKFAST CHEER: Shirley 
begin what wiil be a hard day in cheerful breakfast humor in 
William Inge’s “Come Back, Little Sheba,” which last night 

opened a two-week 

PHA Pact 

Is Indorsed 

-.!At Greenbelt 

=< = | Public 

The Greenbelt, Md., City Coun- 

cil last night authorized the mayor 

to sign an agreemcnt with the 

Housing Administration 

through which the city will be 

paid $166,283.60.in lieu of taxes. 

At the same time it was agreed 

; ae an investigation would be started 
See ie 
Aveta’ Sd 
tate 

ZA 

“a! 7 
is ; & o 
Ba. Oso) 

on ’ 

7 -. . - 

AZ vw... « 
4 4 - 77 oe 

y * “F s/ - "¢ 

oe) — aid 

OD 
ase, gas 4 
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Booth and Sidney Blackmer 

run at the Gayety 

both the playwright and his stars 

‘it throughout this loving perform- 

playact so winningly ... Arena cow Back, LASTS, Susedi: To fatre ut pre ) 

‘acts by William Inge. Setting and | is dropping its midweek matinees 

Lighting designed by [Howard Bay. , Coe. and I shouldn’t be surprised if it 
| y ucille Li 
Daniel Mann. ft a. agauetw- ¥ | doesn’t come up soon with a 

Doe | As idney Blackmer _Tuesday- -Sunday schedule, which 
BUGPGEO . ciivaseccade wala Testh should please a lot of folk who 

Bp Apanetete & tee Dennis Weaver |feel Mondays are bad enough 
amb ee Louis Lytton 

“eee tee 

Assistant Secretary of State, has’ 
been appointed full producer at | 

“Decision Before Dawn,” pro- | 

duced in Germany: McCarthy’s 
pre-20th post was with the Motion | 

Picture Producers Association in | NA 

Los Angeles. 
| Milkm . Arthur Batanides 

Messenger semen ob bdwei’ wasner | WISITOR Richard Brandt, as- | 
eee «Be Will k : 

Sine Maske 27.021 Ben M Hammer | SiStant to his father, President 
Harry Brandt, of the Trans-Lux 

listless movements, livened only | 42d other chains, wants it known 
iby the memory of things past, we | that the Brandt empire sees the 
come to know Lola. Blackmer’s| feared Ty only as a signal for 
skill is equally -eady and the | 

contrast he builds into his varied | further expansion . . . He's eo 

‘scenes makes his as fine a male. poking about town Leoltiae for 

performance as Washington has ‘theaters to buy and believes that | 
seen since the National shut up| the novelty of television will keep | 

shop. people from the movie houses only | 

|. The balance of the company pre- | briefly - » « On his list of high 
sents a few changes from the New | hopefuls to pull them In is “Seven 

York original, but the most im- Days to Noon,” the British chiller 

portant of these. Kathleen Ma-' screened the other night for the | 

guire, as the girlish boarder, is| National Press Club and opening | 
certainly the peer of her prede- | at the Trans-Lux Thursday. 

cessor. 
And, if “Come Back, Little | THE WARYER schedules a. 

Sheba” sounds depressing to you, | flash premiere for “Operation Pa. 
the fault is your réviewer’s. For | cific” on Thursday night . .. This. 

stars John Wayn: i: a story of) 

LAST DAY 

tHe PLAYHOUSE 
1Soh BH STREETS + ST 8500 

20th Century-Fox after completing | | 

MARLENE DIETRICH 

AS)’ 
OPEN "10:45 A.M.—1i14th AT H N.W. 

have managed to put the compas- 

sion of the heart into their work 
so that, somehow, you are glad to 
have met Doc and Lola and can 

feel with them. 
That is the true meaning of the 

make believe arts and you'll find 

the submarine service and tne | 

goldbraid set will be.out in force. 

FRANK McCARTHY, former 

ance, 

TRYOUTS for “Macbeth,” the 

Mount Vernon Players would have 

it Known, will be held Wednesday | 

through Friday nights at 8 o'clock | 
in the Mount Vernon Place Church | 
drama office, 900 Massachusetts 

KING SOLOMONS MINES 
ee 

ave. 

ARENA STAGE reports that 

“The Playboy of the Western 

is almost sald out for the 

Marian Karcezmar McGuire and 

——— 

Washington Premiere . 
WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 5 a exc. Sun. 8:30 P.M. $1.90 (tax Inel. 

Mail 

By J. M. Syne 

CHILDREN. OF "DARKNESS 
By Edwin Justas Ma 

revolutionizes yt theatre” 

Sat. enly, 2:30 P.M... $1,50 
l and Phone Orders D 

The HIPPODROME Stha& N.Y. Ave 

193 500 incl. 

AW 

FINAL WEEK! 
THE PLAYBOY 

HURRY!) 
LAST 2 DAYS 

4 to determine if PHA has any say 
2 on how the city spends its money i 

on vervices. 
The PHA has objected to in- 

clusion of $1200 for a rescue 

squad and $2500 for a part-time 
social worker in the budget for 
this year. 

It was decided that if the city 

does spend $3700 for the rescue 

squad anc social worker, the tax 
rate will b $3.09 per $100 real 

property valuation. If the two 

items are dropped from the 
budget, the tax rate will be re- 

duced to $3.02. 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuésday, | January 16, 1951 

Show Times For Tuesday 
STAGE + Dupont—‘*Tight Little 

Gayety—“Come Back Little Sheba.” | 4:05, 7:10. amd 10:25 p 
shirley Booth and Sidney Blackmer in) Veil” at 2:30, 5:40, ana 8 
William Ines 3 Grama. about a frustrated | | oc gtumbie— ‘Mutiny on tine 

aye © 5. 2:25 6:35 and 10:45 Dp 
(Hippodrome Theater)— “ the Races” at 12:25, 4: "35 and 

the Western World,” 
synge’s Irish classic, at 8:30 p. m. “Litt tle—““Gigi’” at 4:35 ond : 10 p 

‘Devil in the Flesh” at 2:30, 9:35 . mi. 
aes nat oy Burlésdue’ at 

0:10 m. “Argentine 
. an 3°20. 6:05 and 8 8:35 p 

Solom 
 } 

7B 

Island” 
; “a 

at 1, 
Seventh 

> Bounty” at 

| 48 

yy m. 
SCREEN |” 

Palace—“Halls of Montezuma.” the Ma-| ,. 
rines .land on a Pacific island: a fine 
Technicolored adventure with punels 

mark. at et a. m., 1, 3:10, 5:20, 
} and 9:45 p 
jarner—’ Between — and Dawn” 

radio police solve a murder 
ab aod 

1:20, 3: 25. . 7236. 

on's Mines” at 
30. 5:30. 7:30 and 

:3 
Ambassador—" ‘Between Midnight and 

Dawn” at 1:15, 3:20, 5:25. 7:35 and 
9:40 p. m. 

= LAST 3 DAYS * * 
FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES? 

m. 
>—Sharver,” James Stewart 

ane Josephine H Hull’ in the bright comedy 

at 11:25 a. m., 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40 and LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Brite . -— “Trio.” three Somerset 

Maugham stories a la “Quartet.” at 10:55 presents. 
a. P 05, 3:15. 5:25..7:40 and 9:55 Dp. m : 

ns-Lux—‘*The Blue Angel,”’ 
Dietrich’ s first whammy hit. at 11 
12:45, 2:35. 4:20. 6:15. 8 an d 9:50 p 
Plaza—‘ "Hamilet,.”” the Laurence Olivier 

oy ot ll a. m., 1:40, 4:25, 7:10, and 

Selectoiiian... ‘Dallas Gary Cooper 
and Ruth Roman in a Mochnissiared Texas 
at ie o°% m.. 1:25, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35 and 

WEORGETONY 

with JEAN SIMMONS 

N. ¥. Ave. at 14th 
Sst pee ee ee 

Doors Open 10:45 

VIsScoNS 

\ SHiNG. I 

=P A TRICK HAYES Presents 
In Constitution Hall 

FRED WARING 
with all the PENNSYLVANIANS 

Tuesday, Feb. 6—8:30 P. M. 
Prices: $1.80, $2.40, $3.00, 83:60 

Decca Records (Incl. tax) 

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
1108 G N.W. (in Campbell Music Co.) 

. 7151 . Steinway Piano 

1 STARTS 

3 DAY 7 vues, wea twons. | By REQUEST 
MARCEL PAGNOL'S 

“RAIMU- ren FESS 
Pres tr4 BY CRITICS! gam 

(“AN ADULT FILM... AFIRSTRATERI” 
— WINCHELL 

“IN THE BEST TRADITION OF THE ITALIAN. 
MOVIE RENAISSANCE TIME MAGAZINE 

‘Difficult Years 
Adapted by ARTHUR MILLER Told by JOHN GARFIELD 

ae 

Warner Bros jim miae 

Hard-Hitting Drama From Police Files 
MARK EDMOND GALE 

STEVENS -O'BRIEN ‘STORM 

MiDNigur DAWN 
Also At Ambassador Open | P.M 

WARNER 

7 WOW SHOWING 
BIG AS ALL TEXAS! 

soma GARY 

COOPER 
RUTH 

ROMAN 
COCHRAN 
AT, BROS: 

LAS 

ma 
THE PICTURE WHICH sola 
WASHINGTON WILL Starting Tomorrow 

PROCLAIM ft LIFE e LOVE’ P gt liga oe 

“A great retelling .of the 
greatest love story ever told.” 

“INTERNATIONAL 
BURLESQUE” 

LAST 
DAY MRSS wee 

de Bergerac 
BY § OMON: By f 

SEATS NOW FOR ALL 
PERFORMANCES 

ADVANCE BOX OFFICE 4 TRANS-LUX 

ALSO STARRING 

ae BOND 
PHILIP CAREY 

\, Submarine that threw an 

PERATION 
= EAL 

Starts THURSDAY 

JOHN WAYNE 
as the Skipper of the 

underwater uppercut 
for nets Sam / 

1332 CONN AVE 
DUsont 7300 

¢ STARTS TOMW* Qgypont 
1) “Movie of the week” —LIFE “Preofeundly moving” —TIME 

DEVIL. FLESH Ste $1, OFT. F. og. 
ME 1326 

: 

Open 2 P.M. 

7th 3 WARNER BROS. THEATERS |HOWARD eiedGein athe 
for information Phone RE. 0800 KETS apri4oes,, Osa Massen, “ROC- 

AM Edmond Brie. 4: “SIDE STREET ape Parley Granger, 

| NIGHT, ‘AND DAWN » at [ta LINCOLN 2isus. NW. “BETWEEN MID “, 2 Ww. 

| 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7: <5 Open 12:30 P.M, 
©} Lizabeth Scott, Charit Dana Andre ws. Parley ,vnariton Heston, 

AVALON Granger in “EDGE oF |M4*) Vivgca Lindfors, “DARK CITY.” 
DOOM.” at 6, 7:55. 9:5 I: REPUBLIC 1343 U. St. N.W. 
AVE. GRAND Double Feature: Bette Fo Open 12:30 P.M. 

Davis, “ALL ABOUT g| Alexis Smith, Stephen McNally, 
| EVE,” at 8 John Barrymore, Jr., jo 2 WYOMING MAIL.’ 
“HIGH LONESOME,” at 6:15, 16:10. Us Sneak Preview Tonight 

Deborah Kerr, “KING IS 2 1433 U St. WLW. 
BEVERLY SOLOMON’S MINES,” at = £ BOOKER T Open 12:30 P.M. 
2:35, 4:55, 7:10, 9:30. FREE PARKING. [f= %/ Farley Granger. Dana Andrews, 

- FREE PARKING. Char! + ag ee a rhea by ‘ ari- |= 

. I ton Heston. Lizabeth Scott o S LANGSTON | 25 & Benning Rd. N.E, 
in “DARK CITY,” 2, 3:50, 5:45, 7:35, 9:35. ar ahabk = anal Pauls gg rene 

cE Double Feature: James “DEVIL’S DOORWAY.’ 
WEST POINT oeney, ied sc 05, 3:10, 

¢ s a 05 10, ma : 
6:15. 9:20. Warner Baxter in “STATE State ° W A sos Parking! 
PENITENTIARY. * at 11, 2:05. 5:10, 8:15. nate ER cognate Phone FA. 1353 

‘COLONY Joan Fontaine. “BORN To Deborah Kerr®%Color by Technicolor) 

BE BAD.” 6. 7:50. 9:40._|Q |p pp A treat tor Entire Family 
XENNED Caan aa K || “SUMMER STOCK". a : / Re 

2:05, 4:40. 7:20, 9: “HOUSE OF |S Judy Garland, Gene Kelly 
DRACULA,” at 3-40, 810, 8:50 = = ASHTON o a on 

FREE PARKING. Don DeFore, | ~| 3166 Wilson Bivd, 
Lizabeth tt - “DARK CITY, * » “ALL ABOUT EVE 

at 1. 3:05, 5:15. 15, 9:25. il Bette Davis, Ann Baxter 

SAVOY 2eitt. Devis,i2 “att asour|@ .|BUCKINGHAM ‘s**t & 
” at 6:30, 9:10. e ershi x 

, : = a “Two WEEKS WITH LOVE” 

SECO Silver Spring, Md. Free Parking} {> & | Jane Powell (Color by Technicolor). 

Double Feature: Ann Sheridan, John Litel « BYRD Washington & lee 

OB: Sg eo ‘Seen ." . °3 SAN 4 3 “TWO WEEKS wine Love rien, rey ar n “SANiJ © ed 
| QUENTIN, mat 1-25, 10. qi Jane Powell (Color by Technicolor). 

*- > 2130 N. Glebe Ad. Harold Lioyd. Frances/ LEB N, 

ear IDAN is 6-08'°730, 940 3 s cL E WA ” 7 , 9:40. ll HIGHWAY 301” 
SILVER Silver Spring, Md. Free Parking c . Steve Mn ven Virginia Grey 

| Soeree ee. ee Goott, “DARK z * ARLINGTON 

TAKOM .— Feat ure: Faw Coch- + __Steve Cochran, Virginia Grey 
ran in “HIGHWAY 301.” < - 

p 30, 9: “ guiord Nolan in “MR. DYN AS JEFFERSON lee Boulevard & 
MITE,” 8:10. Pree Parking. __ ieee Annondale Rd. 

wer ¥Y 301” 
Don DeFore. Lizabeth § Scott Lev 

TIVOLI “DARK CITY,” at 1:25. 3:23 Steve Cocnran, Virginia Grey __ 
|. 9:35. 4813 Mass. Ave, N.W, 

Deborah Kerr, Stewart Cent. 1 to 11 WOodley 
gtane er, 

APEX 
“KIN SOLO. Deborah Kerr, Stewart Granger “KING NG 

20, 5:20, 7:25. 9:30 _MON’S MINES,” 715, 3: SOLOMON’ 5 _MINES” in \ eaemenses: 

2848 9636 . Chwy. 
133) 4 St, NE, 

ATLAS Cont. 1 to Free Siivhine—edap-tamerra Liza- 11 Allantie 6300 

ACIEIC 

OPEN 10 AM—10 PM 
© ALL SEATS RESERVED © 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED 
Perks: Mats. daily 2:30 @ lEves. ot 8:20 

In Constitution Hall 

DON ACKS} 
SERGE JAROFF, Conducting 
Next Mon., Jan. 22—8:30 P.M. 

Entre Sat. rage Sen. & Hol Pepular Prices: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, 

Mots.: $1.20, $1.50, $1.80 $2.70 ‘incl. tax)—None Higher 

fren Geen $1: 29, “— $240 * eeeuee ~LAURITZ Tenor 
Moke check or money order payable to the 

first choice of date and 
tweo olternates: Enclose self-addressed 
stemped envelope. 

tHe PLAYHOUSE 
Sth & H STREETS * 57 8500 

MELCHIOR 
Sunday, Jan. 28—4:00 P.M. 
Prices (incl. tax): $1.20, $1.80, 

$2.40, $3.00—None Higher 

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
1108 G N.W. (in Campbel? Music Co.) 
NA. 7151 Steinway Piano 

seat prcmennninr e  rs P 

% 

PATRICK HAYES Seb een de | 

RICHARD 
WIDMARK 

———HEXT ATTRACTION —— — - 

America’s Funnies! Comedy Team 

DEAN JERRY 
MARTIN & LEWIS 

“At War With the Army” 

ee Open 10:45 

Gat GABLE 
Charles LAUGHTON 
“MUTINY on 

y the BOUNTY” 

y, ee WA MYA 

(rr CAPADES | ES: feet h da 

AS ONE OF THE 

a 
AND 20 ACTS 

| Res. Seats—$1.25, $2.00, $2.50. Eves. 
$3.00, $3.60 inc. tax. ’ se. 

ee 

Only 6 Days | 
x Away! 

OPENS THIS MONDAY! 
Just 14 Nites—4 Matinees 

DON’T WAIT! 
Be Sure of Choice Seats! 
Get Your Tickets Now! 

JOHN MH. HARRIS 
Presents— 

L/ 

Tickets on Sale at 
Uline Arena Box Office and 

i & = 
Ray See 

SS. ‘Se 

te ER, 

4 > 

OPEN 10:45 A. M. 

with WILLIAM DEMAREST + ANDY DEVINE + GIG! PERREAU » NATALIE WOOD 

PHILIP OBER + JACK KIRKWOOD © Screenplay by LOU BRESLOW and DORIS ANDERSON 

* State- TOMORROW="= 

RKO KEITH'S 
STH AT G 

FRED MacMURRAY 

Produced by HARRIET PARSONS ' 
Directed by GEORGE MARSHALL 

ADDED 

THIS IS AMERICA 
“SEVEN CITIES 

OF WASHINGTON” 

The Fairway, 1328 G@ St. N.W. LAST DAY—“HARVEY” STARRING JAMES STEWART 
—_——_ 

AMUSEMENT 60. rarer 

FAIRLAWN 

beth Scott, Dean Jagger in “ \2 Hits! ie CITY” '¥”"" at 7:00, __ 9:25. a | FRANKENSTEIN". Lon pote = 

VIERS MILL V7 | owen es | 825 Flower Ave. 
Pree Parking—Last day: Harold Lloyd |@f. JU, 7-7012 | Nespar” rat 6:00. 7 a “MAD WED- |= Doors Open 6 P.M . 

MIL aneemen | Today- Tomorrow—The Year's Great- 0 Ph. Rockville, Md. 2434 he “KING. SOLOM ON 's MINES,” 
| Pree Parking—Today-tomorrow: Steve 
|. Cochran... Virginia Grey in “HIGH. aa MacARTHUR 4859 OR 400 Sivd. AY 301” (Scenes " earviane Police R 4600 ~ in Action) at 7:30. 9:30 ca _—— Open 6:15 

Big Hits! John Gartiela, Patricia be KAYWOOD ‘ovr Ave ter 81 8/% | heal “BREAKING Poler? ttrisis soa oration Mich Aves WA 8899 | Dana Andrews, ae Granger “EDGE <| + gl ‘See Waa eM. | OF DOOM” at 6:30, 9:55. 
in I ; wl end AND MR. MALONE” ait SENATOR Minn in, ta 

fs) t cS 

Doors Open 6:00. James Cagney in - HYATTSVILLE ** Soltimare ‘Biva. “KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE” 6-15 means vottsville Md | 9:55. Eleanor Parker “THREE SE- ~ yattsv. 0552 — Pree Parking—Last _CRETS” at 8:15. 

ered RING SRLEMONG eet *“(Un- r 28th ano Ala. a forgettable Scenes Pilmed io Tech. NAYLOB C2 Bus to Ober. “VL a8 a nicolor) .at 7: 05, 9:27. | Doors Open 6 P.M. 
HELD OVER 

> een cocayTomortow— The Year's Grea 
i $ ) 
Ze | z Steve  Cochras Parking—Today only: . SOLOMON’S MINES,” | ran. rginia Grey in “HIGHWAY 301” (See Washin 2 1307 Rhode ts. Ave. NE a. and Maryland 9 Police in iain at = VILLAGE Phone Mich 92277 , |r| 6:15. 7:55, _ | pane Oe Viveca Lindfors ig 

|” MARLBOR Uno Maribore, Md |S | epson 
ee WEDNESDAYS, As Ever) in 4 Phone (A. 14 J at 7: 29. Mart 
Thuredey Priday—DOUBLE HORROR a “DEPORTED at on: 50,340. = 

“HOUSE OF DRACULA Lon Chaney in|w JESSE 18th St. & Rhode ts. Ave. . NE 
aw Phone OUpont 9861 

CAMEO 3820 34th Street us} Stephen McNally, Alexis Smith in ' Mt. Rainier, Md. WA. 9746 > | “WYOMING MAIL” (Technicolor) at st day: Barbara Stanwyck. Walter 7:10. 9:52. Humphrey Bogart, Ann 
Houston. Wendell Corey in “THE|™ | Sheridan in “SAN QUENTIN” at 6, 
- Sor oad at 8:00, and Van Johnson. RE “42. DAN Wiliams in “DUCHESS OF|L 707 

4° po_(Techaleolor) st 6:00. 9:50.17 |VERNON OS M. Yous Ave. 
NACOST 1415 Good Hope 106 | Deborah Kerr, Farley 1 ; y Gran r 

IA Rd. S.£. AK. 2424 |W) | “KING SOLOMON’S MINES” “Teche 
Jett Chandler and Ma rte Toren. in 1@@ | nicolor) at 6 7:50, 9:40. 

: :| Phone Alexandric 3445 
ATLANTIC Nichols Ave & | 3 Betty Hutton, Pred Astaire “LET'S 

Atientk SS 310 3-S00Ki5 ANCE” in ent 
Stewart Grenger and Deborah Kerr in z| Bive 

} > INES” in - 

Technicolor at 6:15, 8:05, 10. = S| ‘VIRGINIA AL. 6133 

are: “Se Es crete nee 
Zs Marjorie Mai Merits a and tare nae |S SICENTERE  eovinoe m0 

MALONE” at 6:45, 8:25, 10. < | “DA RK CITY” 
. &) 

2-8777 “is Parktairtax 
Steve Cochran in “HIGHWAY 301” at |= = SHIRLINGTON OVericck 2500 
6:20, 8:05, 9:50. o «oy ” 

4 Haver” William Lundis FAIRLAWN ets Sc lPAROLINA 1 & © Coroine SE RWa v9.6 iu 4 lith & N. ine 5.2, 
Double Feature: Barbara Stanwyck in c 0 A ti. 3-4471 

9:50. Gloria, Swanson in. “SUNSET | C/ria Swanson “SUNSET BOULEVARD” 
BOULEVARD” at 7:55. j ST TON : cane — aes 

HI AND 2533 Pa. Ave. SE ANT Ll. 409468 
HIG ww 4/3 Kathryn Grayson “TOAST OF NEW OR- 
Lizabeth Scott and Chariton Heston in | LEANS”’ Grant and Garfield “DESTINA- 
“DARK CITY” at 6:15. . 8. 9:50. TION TOKYO.’ 

Louvre! 113 wi ae 
kel “Ww Stew rt Granger. Deborah Kerr is ‘Bimpig’ |" ("SWATCH THE) KING SOLOMON’S MINES” (Techni 

color) 6: 00, "7 7:50, 9:45 p. m. 

Marlboro Pike af District? 7 £ 2105 Pennsytvanic Ave N.W. 
CORAL tm wi sis: tae retin CIRCLE RE. 0184 

Stewart Granger and Deborah Kerr] past Day: Deborah Kerr, Stewart Grane 
in “KING rst gt “MINES” im} ger. Richard Carlson in Technicolor in 
Technicolor at 6:15, 10 “KING SOLOMON’S MINES” at 6:00, 

Ave | 7:50 and 9:45. 
Be 135) —— We ss6¢ | GEORGETOWN #100 Alexandria, V 

Clark Gable “COMMAND DECISION” pomine 

e FIRST on, the sal 
FAIRFAX teirtan, Ve. By Resuesth Th The FI 

Pamed 
“KING SOLOMON’S INES “MARIUS” starring sr ro 
Deborah Kerr, Stewart Granger a pS Pn a te 

a 
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8B 
By The Associated Press 

Baker in Line 
For Presidency 
Of Bank Group 

By S. Oliver Goodman ‘ 
Robert C. Baker will serve as 

general chairman for the June 
convention of the D. C. 

rs Association at Hot 

Total sales, 2,830,000 shares; 
1,070,000; -week 

ago, 2,783,715; month ago, 4,499,- 
920; year ago, 1,462,950; two 
years ago, 718,660; January 
date, revised, 34,542,745; 
to date, 25,300,070; 1949 ta date, 

Dow-Jones Stocks 
NEW “7 7 J eager 

80 Inds, 242.87 245, 33 24i. 47 sas. e ot 1.41 
is 61, 2.58 82 0 : 20 Rai 

15 Utils. 42.01 43. 27 rth ‘83 42. 
65 Stocks _ 31 91.37 : 

Springs, Va., it! ,, 

was announced | 

last night by 
President Hul- 
bert T. Bisselle. 

Baker, execu- 
tive vice presi- 

Sox < oN 

American Se- 

three years hence. 
More than 340 bankers and 

guests attended the midwinter |; 
session of the association last | 

night in the, Mayflower. Senator a 
John W. Bricker (R., Ohio), spoke 
on the “Menace of Inflation.” 

Declaring the Nation is aking| 
gerously close” to the breaking 
point in taxation, Bricker said that Ain 
“in this situation there is no place 
for political profiteers and their * 
muiti-billion dollar spending 
schemes. We must eliminate not | 42 
only nonessential Government . 

spending but all other forms of 

domestic civilian spending which | 4™ 
do not contribute substantially to 
our ability to wage war success-| 
fully.” | Am 
Among the notable guests were | jam. 

Jo V. Morgan, president of the 
D. C. Bar Association; J. Garrett | 4 
Beitzell, president of the Washing- | 4 
ton Real Estate Board; Fred A.| 
Smith, president of D. C. Building 
& Loan League; Charles R. Rice, 
president of the D. C. Life Under- 
writers. Association; Alvin L. 
Aubinoe, president ‘of the Home Am 

Builders Association of Metropoli-| 4m 
tan Washington, and Joseph P. 
Kreeger, president of the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange. 

NEW OFFICE: Ford Motor 

Co. has transferred its regional 
j 
é 

public relations office from | {>S' 
f Chester, Pa., to Washington. 

The new office, under the direc- |Armour pr pf 
tion of Russell M. Hart and Wil- (4™s5* C;.. 
liam A. Lashley, is at 1625 I 

st. nw. Assd Dry 

WHO’S NEWS: W. W. Wachtel, 

president of Calvert Distillers 
Corp., will speak today at a meet- 
ing of the Women’s Association 
of Allied Beverage Industries, Inc. 

. Ellis M. Trefethen, former 

Ww - 8 hin gton 
public relations 
r epresentative, 

has been pro- 
moted to assist- 

ant to the ad- 
vertising mana- 
ger of the Gen- 
eral Electric’s 

electronic de- 
partmentin 
Syracuse ... 
Gene Voit has 

resigned as Wachtel 
manager of The Greenbrier in 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
to become general manager of the 
Hotel New Yorker ... Paul T. 
Truitt has been elected president 
of the American Plant Food Coun- 
cil, Inc., succeeding the late Clif- 

Hoder, jr., and William J. Kollar, 

Hoder & Keller, sales and eM- bu 
gineering, with offices in Washing- ‘Bar Porse eee 
ton and Detroit... R. C. Gumore Be" Wat ais 

ur . 

Add M.. _and H. M. Pitzer, ir., both of Wash-| 5 
ington, have earned membership | [Buller Bros - 
in the Bankers Life Co.’s Presi-| Byers (a M 

Byron Jack 
| CALIF PACK.. 
'Callahdén Z 15 

lum 

dent’s Club, top honor organiza- 
tion for salesmen. 

FETE: J. D. Marsh & Asso- ap ee 
ciates, local estate planning or- cane) bs Fle 
ganization, celebrated a 11-mil- (Carey (Phil).. 
lion-dollar sales year at a dinner b Re on vt 
meeting in the Columbia Coun- | catries me 0 

try Club. Mitchell T. was |Case (J I) 
designated “most valuable asso- | £3'¢"?" 
ciate” and received an inscribed | Celotex 
scroll and a 200-year-old silver | Gen ce 
drinking cup. Wilson P. Graham, Ce" G8 Fz FY 
top in life insurance placement Cen RR NJ A 
last year, received a scroll and £2" %*.3" * 
a gold watch. | Cer 

t-teed .. 
ODD LOTS: Yesterday was the: Some : } 

a Ches Cp V fifteenth anniversary for John A. 
Reilly as president of the Second 
National Bank...Gross revenues 
of Hilton Hotels Corp. last year 

totaled $44,500,000, up 5.8 percent 

from $42,025,877 in 1949 ... Joseph c 
L. Neely, a Washington represent- 

ative of Acacia Mutual Life In- 
surance Co., is author of an article 

in the January issue to Life Insur- 

ance Selling... United States arts >it) 
ol 

Cin Mil Mch ee 
CIT na oe 
City nent s66 

,| City ares 
City Strs...... 
Clark Equip ee 
Clev a 
Clev Gr BF. 
Cilmax Mo ,.. 

and industries consumed 120 mil- 
lion ounces of silver in 1950, 

highest since World War II and 

33 percent more than in 1949. 

Harold F. Jones, president of the 
National Association of Purchas-' 
ing Agents, will speak tonight at 

a Washington Chapter meeting in 

the Hotel 2400... Washington’ ~ 
Chapter; American Institute of Go 

Banking, at a dinner meeting last) Co 
night, heard plans outlined for|&° 
the second semester which starts) Co 
January 29. ‘ 

AWARDS: Of five awards in a 
Plymouth regional sales contest, \Gonde Nast’ 
four were won by salesmen for | 
L. P. Steuart, Inc., 1440 P st. nw. | 

The four top men were Robert | 
Knapp, William A. McGuire, 

Garnett Jenkins and Robert C. 

Nicholson. Each received a dia- 
mond pin and a trip to Mexico. 
F. William Yale, Plymouth re- 
gional manager, made the pre- 
sentation yesterday afternoon at 

the Steuart firm. 

EARNINGS: American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co. reported 
net income of $286,710,000 or 
$10.39 a share for 1950. It com- &, nell -aDu.. 

pared with $228,003,399 or $9.49 a} Corning os 15 

share in 1949. The per share earn- Coty Intl ... 
| Crane ings last year on an average of 

27,585,607 shares and in 1949 on | ¢ 
24,014,147 shares. Other earnings 

gtatements: 

Commodity Index 
NEW a 2 15.—The Associated 

or beh ted wholesale price inees — 

= a 208 86: week Ag 208.76; 
gonth ago, 204.19; year ago, 1 

dent of the Aa 

Quotations on New York Stock Exchan 
By The Associated Press Add 00/High | Low | Close Ch'ge | Sales in thousands 

PROFITS HIT PEAK B Val Coal 14] “2% 
Corporate income, dividends Len Val RR es! 143 
set all-time record in 1950. |) tents. Pui ‘4 128% 

Long Bell 3| 
Long Isl Lt.. 21 
Lorillard ..., 7/ 
Louisy G & EB 3) 
Lou & Nash.. 23 
Lowenstein 18 
Lukens Stl .. 8! 

curity & Trust! Aldens 

Co., thus will be | 4 
“in line” for Alles. St pt. 

' the association Allied Mills. 
Baker leadership| an ot: 3 

Al 

3 | 16 
Br Shoe. 14 42% | 

Am oo 20) 10 4 

are 
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| Bristol 

Bh G formerly with Packard Motor Car an 

Co. have established the firm of eta Balke.. 
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DW er 1 

Curtiss Wr ‘A 2 

950-51 1949 1948 194 
séee "208-33 177.37 208.14 2079 

pS. 159.30 150.05 176.70 164 3s 
1928" 3 average equals 100.) 

A 

M&M WD WK 39! 16%! 16 
Mack Trucks. 35° 19 | 1B 
Macy (R H).. 15! 33% 33% 
Magma Cop |, 14) 3344| 3244 
Magnavox 9 14%; 13% 

anati Sug .. 40) 12%) 12 
Marathon, .2. 9} 39%¢| 39° Est. || Mara ode » 3 

1 aR marine Billa’ 331 a8%t) aeitl Mar e v4! a 
Deta: U.S. Dept. of Commerce Morris Kats |) Mortin (G L) 29) 21 | 387 

- Martin Par 14; 14%/ 1 

$32 Add 00/High | Low | Close Ch’ge| Math Chem 47) ae 29 
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Stock Buying 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (#).—Pres- 

ident Truman's outline of a $71,- 

994,000,000 spending program un- 

‘corked a vigorous wave of stock 

| buying sentiment today, 

Dow-Jones Bonds 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 wr.— 
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With most of the leading issues 
Sales in thousands 
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on the plus side at the close, gains 

ranged from a few cents to more 
than $3 a share. 
morning trading, a majority of 
stocks were lower. | 

The mammoth 

year budget that the President 
handed in to Congress soon after | 

: the noon hour immediately in-) 

4%! 32%! 
2 ati 3 

1951-52 fiscal | 
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> Principal factor in the advance 

was the point that $41,421,000,000 

—or about 58 percent—of the 

budget was earmarked for spend- 
ing by the armed forces. 
would involve an extremely high 

level of industrial production. 

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks moved up 40 cents to 

$92, a peak since the index stood 
at 92.5 on October 4, 1930. The 
industrial component of the aver- 
age was ‘ahead 80 cents, rails were | 
30 cents higher and utilities un- | 

Resend Supplies Asked 
Of Scrap Dealers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (7. —The! 
Nation’s scrap metals dealers were’ 

today for record-| 
breaking supplies of scrap iron’ 
and steel for the manufacture of 
defense weapons. 

Speakers at the 23d annual con- 

vention of the Institute of Scrap 
Iron and Steel said the speed of 

rearmament program de-| 

pended on an ample supply of | 
vital scrap metals. 

mobilization, pre-| 
/paredness or total war resolves 

itself into a battle for metallics,” - 
|said Stanley M. Kaplan, president. | 

Area Chrysler Dealers 
See 1951 Models Today} 

Chrysler dealers in the Wash- 
This pro-|ington. region will get their first 

duced a bullish trend in aircraft, look at the 1951 line at a meeting | 
ltoday in the Statler Hotel. High-| 
lighting the program will be a 

talk by J. H. Howard, Chrysler 
sales promotion supervisor for the | 
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Turnover of more than a mil- | 

lion shares in the final hour | 

helped to push trading volume to. 

the .high level of 2,830,000 shares. 
At the last full session Friday, 

transfers tota’ed 2,950,000 shares. | 

It was reported that more than | 

half the huge sum slated to go to 
the military in the coming fiscal | 

year would be spent on purchases | 
*|/of heavy equipment. 
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Steel stocks and some motors. 

_ Pepsi-Cola, most actively traded | 
issue, gained 5@ at 11 on exchange 

Telephone added %% at 16 on turn- ¢@5tern regions. 
over of 63,500 shares, while New | 

lYork Central was up a point at! 
| '254% on volume of 55,200 shares. 

; New Steel OutputRecord 
. Scheduled for ThisWeek 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (4).—The| 
Nation's steel mills have scheduled 

a record output of 1,911,000 tons | 

of ingots and steel castings this 

| 23 S| 22% |— 
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Building ror Industry 

JOHN A. 
JOHNSON 
& SONS, Inc. 

1411 PENNSYLVANIA AVE... N.W., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Utah P & L 8B 
VAN NORMAN 3 
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“A Firm Foundation Since 1896” 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
Office: in Principal Cities 

Reporting this production esti- 

y, the American Iron 
and Steel Institute said it exceeds 
the previous high of 1,986,600 tons 
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For that new look in new and 
used reconditioned office furni- 
ture, see us before making your 

Saving up to 50%. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Steel File Cabinets—Stee]l and 
Wood Desks—Bank of England 
Chairs. Loc -kers—Shelving. 
25.000 feet of display space. 

to choose from, 

FREE PARKING 
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turned out in the week of Novem- | 
~~ pe * 
s+ 

* ‘Last week the industry’s output | 
was placed at 1,980,800 tons. 

J. B. Conkling Named 
Columbia Records Head 
James B. Conkling will become 

President of Columbia Records, 
Inc., February 1,.it was announced 
yesterday by Frank Stanton, presi- 
dent, Columbia Broadcasting Sys- | 
_tem,: Inc. Columbia Records, Inc., 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Edward Wallerstéin, President 
of Columbia Records, Ine., and a. 
member of the board of directors 
of Columbia Broadcasting System, 
Inc., has resigned effective Febru- 
ary 1 but will continue as a con- 
Sultant to CBS. 

Beckett to Address 
Cost Accountants Unit 

John A. Beckett, C. P. A. and | 
assistant professor of accounting 
in the department of business and |s 
engineering administration at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, will address the Washing- 
ton Chapter, National Association 
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Shell Oil Co. Expansion 
Plan Nearly Finished 

NEW YORK. “Jan. 15 (4) —— Fi. S. of Cost Acountants 

M. Burns, president of Shell Oil 

Co., announced today Shell will 
complete early this year an expan- 
sion of oil distribution facilities 

. which he described as “two five-' 
lyear plans crammed i 

-* 62 = 
= oe = «4 

meeting Wednesday in the Wil- 
lard. Joe V. Cummins, past pres- 
ident, will introduce him, whose | 
‘subject will be, “An Appraisal of 
the Direct Costing Theory.” 

<a 

For Over A Century 

Banking and Brokerage facilities designed to serve 

both institutional and individual requirements. 

Be 
‘’ 

_ LAIDLAW & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

821 1STH ST. N.W. 

HEAD OFFICE 

25 BROAD ST, NEW YORK 

MEMBERS .NEW YORK STOCK EXCH ANGE 

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES 

STOCK DIGEST 
INDICATING MARKET OPINION—CAPI 
TALIZATION—EARNINGS—DIVIDENDS 
——PRICE RANGE 1937-1950 OF ACTIVE 

LISTED STOCKS 
Mack Heads New Firm 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (®).—Wal- i 2s 

The program, largest ever under- 
will add several >. « Ss eo” taken by Shell, 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE COPY 
¥ 

ter S. Mack, who recently resigned 
as board chairman of the Pepsi- 

announced today the 

“asi ep of Phoenix Industries, 
In 

hundred million gallons to its to- 

petroleum storage and han-| 

dling capacity. It involves 49 new ©°la Co., 
or expanded plants in 25 States. 

New York Cotton 

tures closed 35 to 75 

os | 

dK Wu 

i amane 
>- > + 

es 
*e 

Mack sitiieiiana hat Pheonix 

investment trust 
or investment company but will 

be an industrial operating com- 
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Traders were sontiend over the go reign 
. following the latest . 

~ : 

~ @ = 
oe 

agreement in Korea 
While the large spending proposed in 

the budget mesage 
some recovery in futures 

Record Bank agro: 
RICHMOND, Va.. YS YHoowe We oer 

Offices and Library Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

CONSULTATION INVITED 

Rosert C.. Jones « Co. 
Members of the New Y oth Stock Exchange 

Cafritz Bldg. 1625 Eve St. 

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE” were not maintained in the face of heds- 
ing and liquidation towards the close ‘of 

ee The Bank of Virginia’s 1950 earn-| 
ings were the best in its history, | 

BUSINESS MACHINGS 

CORPORA TION
 

Common Stock 

Price $1.37/2 per Share 
C. B. Neely, re-| 

gional manager, will preside. Orders executed by 

Phone or write 

TELLIER 
42 Broodway, N 

Tel. DI 

Local Representative 

| MR. SHERLEY COLBERT 
Tel. STerling 6815 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

* 707 20th ST. N.W. 

~—rDI~ OW 

PF ONADN OBOWUM-is 

Net ch; Thomas C. Boushall, president. re- 
10 ported to the stockholders at their! | 

earnings amounted to $6.50 a share | 
year compared 

1949 and $4.48 in 1948. - 

~ 

Pm me: * 2? 2 a2 oa 

Our Bond Department 
Today's Feature at Stockett-Fiske Co., Inc. 

FROM 

~ The answer to this 

a problem is the 

This chest is sturdily built. 

heavily insulated, furnace 

tested and will protect paper con- 
ja tents from heat reaching 1700 degrees 

gy F... Protect before fire strikes. 

(886 a 919 E Se. N.W, 

, 

Is At Your Service 
For many years we have specialized in providing an alert 

and efficient service to investors interested in bonds of all 

ARE YOUR VALUABLES, AT HOME 
OR IN THE OFFICE, PROTECTED 

ay Se ge ee LANE IPF LH : 

baskets.” 

niece 
Our knowledge! of municipal and Government bonds plus 

our wide contacts enable us to buy and sell for our clients 

under the best possible conditions. 

SLIP LP Se 

Furthermore, our skilled personnel will keep you constantly 

advised of market and economic conditions which may affect 
your holdings. We will be glad to discuss your present bond 
portfolio with yoa—without obligation. 

VICTOR 
TREASURE CHEST 

\ 

Ba aan ile aed i ei . Bi ne SRS RRS 
Ang 

ooo 

HIRSCH & CO. 
Members New York Steck Exchange and Other Exchanges 

1624 Eyg Street, N. W., WASHINGTON 6 

Telephone: JNAtional 2545 

Oy i Piha at Ri Sox RE 

— — The Stockett-Fiske Co., Inc. 

How you can put your 
one egg in many baskets 

Your “nest egg” of surplus savings—invested in a 

Mutual Investment Fund—gives you an interest 

in the earnings of many leading corporations. 

Thus, with even a very modest sum, You reduce 

normal investment risk through the principle of 

diversification—of “putting your one egg in many 

APR 
AUCHINCLOSS, PARKER & REDPATH 

729 15th Street, N.W. ¢ NAtional 4322 
8701 Georgia Avenue © Silver Spring, Md. © SLigo 0770 

Members New York Stock Exchange and Other Leading Exchanges 

Furthermore, in Mutual Investment 
Funds you gain the full benefit of professional 

investment management. Let us show you how 
the right Mutual Investment Fund can be se- 
lected to fit your personal needs. 
an appointmeni—or simply stop in at one of our 

offices. No obligation, of course. 

Telephone for 



D. C. Securities 
Yesterday's quotations on Wasbington 

2 . Y. Curb Quotations 
Pwr com. 40 area 13%. By The Associated Press ~ Add 00:Hig Low | Close Ch’ge 

“Pot pechanse: 

Total sales, 660,000 shares 
year ago, 251,370. 

Add 00/High | Low | Close’ 
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Ri mit : oa?’ | A SOI 2 'iz| Naval Stores 
shin | 3) Bie SAVANNAH, Ga.. Jani 15 (#.—TUR- 

PE? NTINE, 982: offerings and sales, none; 
| Senetess. 162: shipments, none; stocks, 

51 
SIN—Offerings eT sales, none: re- 

"ROE 511: shipments, 10%; stocks, 24,850. 
Rosin unchanged. Tru Co 00). 

—— 20) 

Bank of Bethesda (*1.50). 
ang Pd Savings (710) | Dow Net Up Sharply 

CHICAGO. Jan. 18 (@—Crain: toht.| NEW YORK, Jay. {15 ().—Dow 
tered along without getting anywhere @n- | 
til President Truman's budget messace Ro. Chemical Co, today reported a net 

core pezeerg Aft that. th briskly | t . ‘ ‘ 
eee 60 score fair-sized ‘gains “for. the d || profit of $20,143,810, or $3.16 a *eeeenee ay. 

It 
of the session. Sy gy oor corp (p1.75). 

Garfinckel i.50). |after the opening. 

Chicago Grain 

Prices advanced shortly : 

ja eu cv pid‘(1.375) 2 with equal vigor. tecdaling nadee bee Novembe; 30. This + gee with a a r r-!| . 
% sa. 44 pfdi1.125) day's close. hey then recovered slowly $15,133,416, or $2.68 a share, in 

34 -»+*+/lto ground previous closing levels, (at a 
iy 4 pests. 75) which time the budget message came | the comparable pent of the pre 

ono {2 25.00) along. . vious year. 
Seg sler Ling | en EO) Wheat finished 15% to 2 cents higher: | 

Peoples Dr New C. & O. Officials 
corn was 1% to 2 cents higher: oats were 

ples ug (2.00) . rf +o< | unchanged to ‘te higher; rye was 2 to 3‘, 

CLEVELAND, Jah. 15 
s-ppointment or .. 

ity Cor saves AlT . higher: soybeans were 17’_. to 2%, higher. 

irs Bing ») 32 and lard was 28 to 45 cents a hundted 

| tonaiied and T. H. Keelor as 
secretary and assistar. tvs 

pounds higher, January lard reached a 

" Be 

Dividend Actions 
‘was announced 

new seasonal peak. 

—Rang e follows: 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 8 Stk. of Pay- : . eed 2.37% 2. ‘36% 2.394%439 Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
Rate. riod. Record able. Walter J. Tuohy, CG & O. presi- 

dent, 
Kusick, the road’ chief account- 

ing officer, had beén named vice 
president-finance. 

(?).— com (2. 
r fd <5). 105 

ina. eLorhron Py Plus extra or extras. 

Close 
q 

Inttial 
Kroger Co. NOW... «- 40c ** 2-1 

eevee 15¢ 2-1 

Soc .. 

pe pt pe 

+ sn’ - as | ' 

also announced that J. E.| 

was an active, nervous market mpst | share, for the six months ended | 

today by the’ 
4 
j 
; 

| 
; 

Horne. 
ve | Cash Grain 

Sus A $5 pf.. H —Cash: No. 2 tired, 2.42. 
r % -B1 | CORN—No. 2 yellow, 1. 41.80: No. 3, 

1.6 21.73; No. 4, 1.62% 1 1,69 3 
1.4574 at Hl sample ¢ etage, 1. 
OAT 4 hea ite 

_ eavy while. 3 

$1.25 
S33 S883 33: 
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til record Is created 

You can’t place a contract, construct a dam, enforce 

9 law—without records. When the need is speed, there is 

substitute for modern business machines and office 

equipment. Every day, newer office systems and better 

Machines shorten the time between Plan and Production. 

THE OFFICE EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY, WITH 

ITS ONE-AND-A-HALF BILLION DOLLAR 

ANNUAL SALES VOLUME, IS THE 

KEYSTONE OF AMERICAN PRODUCTION. 

Engineer the record system 

PLAN Create the records | PRODUCE 

fi Copy the records | A 

Analyze the records 
RESU iT 

PROGRAM Fite end protect the *Yperds 

{6X6 LB STREET, Ne Wa WASHINGTON @) Dy oe 

LEGAL NOTICE 

wot Rien ee 
UNITED 8ST DISTRICT COURT 

ct of Columbia, hold- 
e Court. No. 

ease Dock et 161. 

by William B. Wolf. it is order 
by Ws testamentary on said racred 

of January, A. 

show cause why 
such application should not be 
granted. Let notice hereof be pub- 
ished in the Washington Law Re- 
porter and The Washington Post, 
once in each 

to 
days before 

, Witness, the Hon- 
AWS. Chief 

, this Lath day 
: ttest: 

THE ObORE COGSWE 
Register of Wills for the District 
Col’'nbia, Clerk 7 Probate Court. 

an. 16, 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS % 
GOVERNMENT 

92 meme 

oor NMENT 
Oo olumbi tion ia, Direc 

ng, h St: 
Washington 4. D a iets Nw. 

+ Januar 
Publicly opene y 24. 1951. 
tea an 
erson lemen Sci l 

Capitol Street. "bhttreen hol. | South Elmira Streets 8S.W. Washington, 
fl Proposa] forms. specifica- 

plans and drawings | may be obtained 
Room 427, District Building. 

(Tel ephone NA. 6000. Ext. 78.) 

___ Jan 12, 43,1 15, a6. 17, 18 

Direct or of Const ruc- 
tion. D. C.. January 11 Per. Sealed 
proposals will be received in Room 
509. District Bufiding. oth and E 

a '.. Washington 4. D. C., until 
p.m ST. February 9. 1951. 

and then publicty onened and read 
for Construction of Douglass Jupior 

igh School. between Stanton. rd. 
and Douglas Place, 8 E.. Washington. 

C. tious the forms, specifications 
ngs 

the Collector of Taxes. 
, PSS 1825.00)" for" of, twenty Bve 

' } or eac se ‘ie 

NA. 6000, ext 78) 
11,12,13,15.16,17 

BUSINESS SERVICE 9 
ALL income tax, Ped.. D.C aid. 
oom 203. 400 st. a. 

CAMERA ‘REPAIRING if 
CA FULLER D’ALBERT. INC. 

Bis 10TH ST. ew. EX. 8120 

CARPENTRY—Small remodel. work: 
Tec, rm. , @ specialty. Dewey. FR. 5230. 

“CLOGGED DRAIN PIPES electrically 
Razor-Kieened or no charge. Roto- 

Oter. RA. 8888. day or night. 

FLOORS sanded and finished. c cleaned 
and waxed. Free eostma tes 
PLOOR SERVICE. 4770. 
PAINTING.  aeeotbimes dav or con- 
tract. McDougald, at t TO. 5796. 

PAPERHANGING. “painting. A fin 
job at-a price you can afford. Here 
man Decorating Co. Days. EX. 8970. 
Eves. GE. 3846 

att TERING _ 
WORK A SPECIALTY 

WHITE MECHANICS. MI. 3824. 

PLASTER REPAIRS. ist class re- 
modeling, immedi. service. TW. 2308. 

PLASTERING. stucco: Ist class work: 
no job too small. LI. 3-3530 aft. 5:30. 

PLUMBING and Heating—Repair 
work and remodeling: prompt serv- 
ice: free estimates. Terms. reas. price. 
Cail us first. K & W PLUMBING 
CO. 644 H st. ne AT. 3188. 

PLUMBING—HEATING PLANTS 
Water heaters. registered plumbers: 
remodeling. 

SHAPIRO 
Terms arranged. TU. 1900 

SLIP COVERS. drap.. uphol. Your 
material or ours. Highest grade work. 
Conv, serv. Cross well’s. DU. . 8567. 

ee ee ee ae 

‘UPHOLSTERING and repairing 1g done 
in year home: all work guaranteed. 
Call W. Ross. DI. 4987 

Lost 10 
‘BILLFOL! D, black, trimmed with th red. 
lost in cab vic. 12th and H sts. ne., 
ret. personal papers, large picture. 
HU. 6498. 

CAT—O range Persian male, white 

on face; Kenwood or vicinity; 
Reward. OL. 3498. 

female. 7 mos. 
KE. 3-6567. 

DOG sma!!l brown 
Vic. Glass Manor se. 

Sunday 11 p. m. 

lott Sun, Jon 4) D eek F - aasaacaee 
lost Sun Jan 

HANDBAG, red. "eo =e senti- 
mental value: Prince Geo. Country 
Soun" Fri. Reward. AP. 2057, UN. 

LADY'S ELGIN WATCH — Smail, 
sold, oval. Initialed S. W. K. Vic. Mt. 
Rainier, District line or 135 B st. 
Se. Reward. MI. 3574. 

“MINIATU RE collie (sheltie!, mostly 
black and white, female, in season. 
brit ae collar with Va. license No. 
418157 and tag with mame and ad- 
dress. Reward. AD. 0098. FA. - 7006. 

PEARL NECKLACE. 3-strand: - genti- 
mental value to owner. Vic. Andrews 
Pield. Sears of Millers Purn. Liberal 
reward. LU. 4-5367. 

PURSE. black silk. with money, 
Homeopathic Hospital ring. initials 
FLW. me. diamond ring, 

ard. Mrs. Wood, 
Hts.. Md. JO, Capita 

PURSE. . small | black ‘change, ¢ contain- 
ing 3 gold bracelets. 1 wrist watch 
1 platinum ring with diamonds. i 
cuff link: liberal reward. OR. 6567. 

RING—Man’ s, gold. coat of arms sige 
net: full name of owner engraved in- 
side: lost evening of Jan. 8. between 
pnten Station and Mass. Park sec- 
tion. Reward. . OR. 6110 

‘SPITZ—White with licht brown 
head and ears. Answers name Maior. 
Reward. RA. 8642. 
—— 

TROMBONE, | gold “plated. case: ~ vic. 
Marlboro Gardens, Reward. HI 5188. 

a 

“WALLET—Black. man's, ag 
n.w.. photostat care. with ~ 

J. On, DU. keep money. Call Mr 
9782 or mail 120) S st |. nw. 

"WALL ET, black, initialed ¢ CS M. D.. 
Vic. 29th + and Woodley rd. Re- 
ward. CO. 4055 

‘WALLET— Lady s, Ss. smooth 1 red ~Jeath- 
er, Jan. 13 vic. Conn. ave. and 
28th st. nw. Thesdhat, Call Miss 
L. E. Johnson, MI. 3616. Reward. 

‘WATCH— Woman's Benrus Embrace- 

able wrist watch. Sat. eve. Gift from 
serviceman Call Ft. peivers, TE. 
7400, ext. 3157. Rewar 

a 

"WATCH. Longines, — band: $25 
reward. Phone TR. 3876 or ST. 9200, 

. 3450, HINKEL. 

‘SIDE of baby ‘erib, on Greenbelt Td a 
Call SLIgo ) 2492. 

$500 REWARD 
Bracelet containing 102 round 

rubies. 24 baguette diamonds and 63 
round diamonds in platinum mount- 
ing. Nov. ws or 13. vicinity Conn. 

ve. and W or De Sales st. or Union 
Btaiion. Phone Purks. ME. 0316. 

ee a 

$500 REWARD 
Necklace containing large oval 

ruby, 144 round rubies, 17 baguette 
diamonds and 116 diamonds, set in 
Platinum: Nov. 12 or 13; vicinity 
Conn. ave. and W. sts. or De Sales 

.. 7. ee Station. Phone Purks, 

10A 
COCKER PUPPY. male, in the vic. 
of New Port Mill rd., Kensington. 
Md.,. on Monday, pee Mor 
Longely, OL. 1400, xt. . 42 

COLL IE PUP, tan a Vr » male. 
found id vic. Oh. Ch., Md. wi. 2517. >: 

poa, male, half grown, ‘brown and 
police, in Fairling- 

TE. 6624. 

‘FOUND—Police dog, male. Reddish 
tan. little black. collar and lock. 

TR . 034 42. Downtown. Be + 

PUPPY. male, black, lon hair: 
either neshy or chow; at King and 

wn about 6 mon 

PERSONALS 
ADVENTUROUS, single, young 
desires to travel. Can meet all 
qualifications. Box 959. Wash. Post. 

ALTERATIONS, coats and ane a 
ean in your or my home. LA. 

‘ALTERATIONS, hems, smocking 
(children & adults). Reas. TO. 6612. 

CURTAINS, tablecloths, laund. and 
stretched, exc. care: reas. SLigo 5638 

De Luxe Woman's Club 
1603 Mass. ave. nw.; rent, yearly 

lease; luxuriously furn.; 
brary. office, din. rm.. 
peneges ool Pas tas 200; 

5 bed . 23 baths. 
ae De tile “belt, 5 rms 
billiard room. bar. ~ heat. 
will stay. HO. 8616, 7-10 a. m.; 
7-8 D. m. 

—— 

DRESSMAKING & Alterations. HO. 
4670. Mrs. Neault, 2011 Col. rd. nw. 

NORTH CAROLINA — Leaving Fri- 
day. Want 3 passengers, 1 to help 
with driving. LI. 7-0722. 

OHNNY, urgent: general delivery 
etter at main postoffice. A. 

JOHNNY, your job is available Mon- 
day. Angela. 

SLIPCOVERS custom fitted; drapes, 
bedspreads, reason. Call OL. 5150. 

TAX eres ae prepared. 
$3 up: hrs. 12-9 p. a. 
(Rm. 304) for appt. 

TYPEWRITERS. 
Rent sa new portable typewriter.’ 

$3 mos. 312. a peal che. mez, be 30. 
plied 
y4th st, “aw peau. A siat 

OF Fe | ean hd , 

Syeipeored a ri- 
r meee zee or m for elder: 

VACAN 
vate home; me at foo 
lp person; tre 

PERSONALS 
WHOLE WHEAT ss jan 
BY — ae wheat, 

cereals. 
mailed same day. 
ost. Recipes free. Paul Keene, Box 
, Penns Creek, Pa. 

JIA MOTOR TRAVEL 
GOING somewhere in U. &. A.? 
Brive oF share —— a. We'll get 

INSTRUCTIONS 12 
AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
Classes now forming. Teach Air 

Institute. Washington National Air- 
port. Hangar No. 1. EX. 0063. 

ENGLISH for foreigners, in pleasant 
home environment; CONVERSA- 
TION, GRAMMAR, LITERATURE 
lessons at all ievels, by QUALIFIED 
& EXP. young women. WO. 5334, 
ext 202-E. 

‘HIGH ~ $CHOOL—Now easy to ‘com- 
plete at home, spare time. DIPLOMA 
AWARDED. No job interference. No 
time wasted. Cover all required sub- 
jects privately. Por FREE Catalog 
5. write Wayne School, Box M-304, 
Washington Post. 

-_ —-—— -—- 

LEARN TO DRIVE — RITE-WAY 
DRIVING SCHOOL. Full course, $25. 
CO. 2717. Md. D.C. Va 

HELP, MEN 15 

ADJUSTOR 
Young man with college background 

or experience needed in collection 
dept. tside work, furnished. 
Man selected will 
chance for advancement 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS = 
Procurement Contract $5000 

Chief IBM Machine Unit B3800 

Boo keepers $6 
ANNETTE D. TATELMAN - 

237 Woo iwi i 

RE. 5979 ‘or RE. 0286 te: 

"AIRCRAFT MECHANICS — See ad 
under Inetructions, Col. No 12. 
Teach Air Institute. 

AUTO BODY MAN 
Washington's Oldest Chevrolet 

dealer has an opening for an experi- 
enced metal man. Top earnings for 
capable man. Excellent working con- 
ditions; 54-day week. 

SEE MR. RALSTON 
Barry-Fate Motor Co. 

1130 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

om” 

AUTO MECHANIC 
Washington's Oldest Chevrolet 

dealer has an opening for an experi- 
enced mechani Top earnings for 
capable man. Excellent working con- 

ditions: 5'g-day week. 
SEE MR. RALSTON 

Barry-Pate Motor Co. 
1130 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

AUTO PARTS 
COUNTERMAN 

Washington's oldest Chev- 
rolet dealer has opening for 

counterman: experi- 
in General Motors 
dept. woreferred. Ex- 
working conditions, 

Ya-davy week. 

SEE MR. KLINE 
BARRY-PATE 
MOTOR CoO. 

1130 Conn. Ave. N.W, 

~ AUTO PARTS MAN 
(WHITE) 

Excellent position on sales counter, 
with Chrysler Parts Wholesaler. Top 
salary, insurance hospitalization and 
vacation with pay. Experienced only 

need apply 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL —S C. C. DIXON 

CENTRAL AUTO PARTS 
1430 P ST. NW. 

BARBER WANTED— 8623 Colesville 
rd.. Silver Spring. 

e---- += + 

BARBER—Pirst i bye. 8 to » 6: 
Salary open. Apply 453 K st. nw 

BARBER 
EXPERIENCED 

<< e 

CUTTING .WOMEN’S 

AND CHILDREN’S HAIR 

5-Day 40-Hour Week 
Company Benefits Include 

20% Discount on Purchases 

APPLY IN PERSON 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Sth FLOOR 

THE HECHT .CO. 

Silver Spring Store 
Cor. Fenton St. & Ells 

Silver Spring, Md. 

worth’ Dr., 

BARBER. ist ciass. or ae 420%. $60 
guarantee. 2615 14th st. 

BARBER WANTED — $60 pete wear 
and commission. 1738 Pa. ave nw. 

NE ee ae 

‘BARBER Arlinaton. Va. Busy shop. 
g00d prices, good pay. sober. Amér- 
ican owner. Box M-276, Wash. Post. 

BARBERS | (colored) day or night 
Apply in person only to 

Ewell’ s Barber Shop, | 815 1 1éth | st. nw. 

BOOKKEEPERS, $55 TO | $7 ze 
ABBEY PERSONNEL COUNS 
710 14th St. NW., RM. 302, ST. 0190 

ee 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST $55 
FIELDS AGCY., EX. 250 

_ 720 Kass Bldg.. 711 14th St. NW. 
eee —- 

BOOTBLACK—Apply | pest ogoles- 
ville rd., Sil. ob. 

BOOTBLACK, sa ae en ex- 
perience; with references. 2615 14th 
st. nw. 

BOY 17 or under for m 
stock work, 5 days, 

FIELDS AGENC cY- ~EX. 2508 
720 Kass Bide., 711 14th St. N.W. 

BUS 
OPERATORS 
Due to proposed —S. on 

some of our routes. we wil] need 
edaittones men for training. “Ase 

3 d while training. 
Guarantee. 

day wee d vacation, 
pitalization, pension plan. 
ar employment. Apply W 

ad. Coach Co., 707 Nor 
meade st., Arlington. ve 

messenger and 
170. 

‘CLAIMS ADJUSTER — Casualty and 
Surety Lines—with darge national 
casualty company. Some experience 
necessary. Reply giving qualifica- 
tions and salary desired to Box M- 
305. Washington Post. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
18-25. single, local branch of large 

fire and casualty insurance co. Good 
learn business: 5-day, 

br. wk. Apply orthwestern. 
812 Woodward Bldg. 

CLERK-TIMEKEEPER 
FOR A CONSTRUCTION OFFICE 

CALL Li. 3-5212 

COUNTERMAN 
(WHITE) 

Must be PAS ne | reliable and 
neat in appearance. Night work. Ex- 
cellent pay. 

APPLY 
DEE CEE DINER 

1100 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

DESIGNERS 
AND 

DRAFTSMEN 
(NO mpage id | FEE) 

draftsmen at very attractive salaries. 
e above positions 

men with degrees and those with- 
out and having in excess of 2 years’ 
experience on the r 

A large number of these positions 
are located in the Pittsburgh area 
and all moving expenses are covered. 

Interviews by employer in our 
office Wednesday. January 17. 

WALTER H. KESSLER 
Personnel Services. 612 Wash. Bids. 
15th and New York Ave. nw. 8T. 9 

DETAIL DRAFTSMEN—Two years = 
sclrooling in mechanical drawing re- 

quired. To those with experience in 

mechanical drafting who are inter- 
ested in broadening their scope of 
experience and would like to get into 
the new field of electronic research 

and development, = positions are 

ur opportunity. aoe in person, 
m 223, Celerade 

ng 

ave., 
1900 for appointmen nt. 

DRIVERS 7 
ted 

ond pares ~ a. wetabs 
om * taximeters and 2-way 

HELP, MEN 15 

DRIVERS WANTED 
for Diamond Cabs. New and used 
cars avail.. Reas. rental rates. 
Must have identification card. 
Apply Diamond lot. 101 M 8&t. 
NE See MELVIN HERRIMAN, 

DRIVER—20-25. D. C. permit. know 
cies mite. Miss Day. 1311 G st. nw. 

‘DRUG CLERK 
Exper... «age 

CASHIER yrnrate 
accounts receiv. 
pevroll clerk $65 
ourly. Mr. Royal. Visit. (NA. 

2340). Est. 35 years. 

BOYD'S, 700 12TH COR. G 

Electrical Engineers (Junior), Com- 
munications Option 

Excellent opportunity for recent 
college graduates. No experience re- 
quired. Those with experience on 
military electronie equipment or 
components may be particularly in- 

investigating these po- 
Apes in person Room 223 

, ig pnd G sts. nw.. 

Va. 
for appointmen 

Electronic Engineers 
Excellent opportunities for 

graduate engineers with ex- 

perience in the -ollowing: 

Pulse Circuits, Radar, Television, 

Analogue Computers, Servo Me- 
chanisms, and simulation. 

Engineering Draftsmen 

Electronic Packaging 

Electronic Layout 

Electro-Mech. Layout 
Design Checkers 

Detailers 

Engixeering & Research 
Corp. 

RIVERDALE. MD. WA. 4444 

INTERVIEWS MON. i” 9 3 
SATURDAYS BY A 

ENGINEER 

Age 21-30. To test gas 
fire tppitances and controls 
and eck operation and 
installation of appliances 

field. An engineering 
required. $257 per 
to start with peri- 

odie increases; 5-day. 40- 
hour week. 

Apply Employment Office 
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY 

1100 29th St. N.W 
Monday ear Priday 
8:30 a. m. to § P,P 
NO PHONE. CA 

ENGINEERS. local. $8,009 Auditor, 
expr.. $4000; Bookeepers, 
Stenog., $275: Cashicrs, ?: 
er's Helper. 32600: 

Electrical, 
more ap eames positions 

than we can fill 

AMERICAN EMPLOYMENT SERV. 
1319 F. st. nw NA. 4142 

Opposite Capitol Theatre 

Enar. Mech., Heat, Air Cond. $5000 
LLOYDS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

‘Rm. 809. 1420 N. Y. Ave. ST. 220 

GROCERY CLERK 
Young man. excellent, opp etenty, 

steady. experienced only 
Market, = erences required. "“souin t ip 
person only. 

LAUREL FOOD MART ° 
27 Laurel Ave.. Takoma Park 

End of J-6 Bus 

INVESTIGATOR 

Young man, 26 to 35, 

for permanent, position with 

well established financial in- 

stitution. Good starting sal- 

ary and excellent opportunity 

for advancement. Many com- 

pany benefits. Car necessary. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

STATE LOAN CO. 
3300 RHODE ISLAND AVE. 

MT. RAINIER, MD. 

‘ INVOICE CLERK 
CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE 
DOWNTOWN WASH. AREA 
5-DAY WK., GOOD OPPOR. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Jonathan Woodner Co. 
Rm. 316, Ring Bids. 

JANITOR 
Reliable married man for 42-unit 

garden-type apt. in ne. Experienced 
on large ol] burner. To a well recom- 
mended man we offer a permanent 

job, goed. salary and modern apt. 
PHONE MR. IRVINE, NA. 5500 

JR. PERSONNEL 
EXECUTIVE 

Young college greduate with 
education and work experience 
in field of commercial or indus- 
trial personnel administration. 
Should have working knowledge 
of 2 sh yg ee Supervisory 
and in-plant training methods. 
Efficient a and place- 
ment practices and related 
Phases of personnel manage- 
ment. Salary yey Reply 
Stating full qualifications. 

BOX M-306 
WASHINGTON POST 

MAN 
Receiving and shipping 

Permanent position. 
APPLY 

lL MILLER SHOES STORE 
1222 F St. N.W. 

MANAGER, MEN'S CLOTH. RETAIL. 
Permanent position, good salary plus 
liberal bonus; out-of-town stores. 
Only experienced salesman and T. O. 
man need apply. Write complete 
resume. Box M- - 308. _ Wa sh. Post. 

MARRIED MAN 
with car, to train locally for per- 
manent position with large manu- 
facturing company; will consider 
inexperienced man who Is ss 
worker: man accepted will 
under supervision of manager. NOT 

ASSING. porntnes while train- 
eats be- 

clerk. 

ing apoune as weekly. 
fore 1 p. m., 1116 O st. 

MECHANIC — Experienced radiator 
man. Apply 1010 Madison st., Alex- 
andria, Va. 

MEN 

STREETCAR 
BUS OPERATORS 

AGES 23-55 

No Experience Needed 
Paid While Learning 

Average Earnings 
Over $65 Per Week 

After Qualifying 

STEADY WORK 
PAID VACATION 

SICK LEAVE 

Apply Mon. Through Fri. 
8:30 A. M. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th and M Sts. N.W. 

Take No. 80 Rosslyn Car 

** 
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MECHANICS 
rienced, permanent, 

a week with old- —- 
lished Ford dealer. Good pa 
with excellent workin 

. Pree life an 

TURNER MOTOR CO. 
1781 Fla. Ave. N.W. See Mr. Eddirrs. 

HANICAL Draftsman or. Engi- 

anes for temporary work. either on 

full-time day basis. or part- time eve- 

varies and ieial = pot Seratine varie - 
perionced man only. Write Box M. 

Washington Post 
Mech. Design Draftsman to $100 
LLOYDS To te be ae eA CERVI. 

* 0 809. 1420 N. ¥. Ave. ST. . 

ro DETAIL MAN—Travel out 
D. C. Salesman to sell hospital 

camabien: Several engineering open- 
ings. Miss Morgan. s3h3 G st. nw. 
NA. 6250 6250 (Est. 1 17 7 yrs.) 

“MEDICAL DETAIL IL MAN 
$70 wk. and comm. and expenses. 

—_— openings; sales, to sell hos- 

BOYD'S, 700 12TH COR. G 

OIL BURNER 
SERVICE MAN 

Experienced in oil burner mainte- 
nance. Permanent position; main- 
taining apartment projects boilers 

and burners. Must have car. Good 
salary. Apartment available in loca- 
tion if desired as part consideration. 
Phone OW. 6660. 

POMPONIO REALTY INC. 

YOUNG MEN FOR RAMP WORK 
National Airport. Experience de- 

sirable but not necessary. Apply 
Butler Aviation, Hangar 9 

AIRWAY BRANCHES OF 

V/ ASHINGTON 
Will place 4 men for special work. 

Qualifications: 25 to 40 years of 
age. good character references; neat, 
appearing and willing to work. Must 
own car. For persona! interview, 

—————a 

, apply 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 16. 
1811 . ROOM 206. H 8ST. NW 

MESSENGER 
Young man (white), high school 

graduate wor iE . rmanent position as 
messenger me office of life in- 
surance , ann economical cafe- 
teria. Janz company bemetite. 
APPLY RM. 300 BET. P. M, 

816 14TH ST. N. W. 

PAINTERS 
Permanent, straight-time job, 

artment included as part 
‘or cash allowance 

for experienced and 
“an. ) 

mainte: ,ance work on 
apartment project in southeast. 
Write letter giving qualifcations 
and telephone ~ ment for inter- 
view by, appointm 

WAVEBLY- TAYLOR, INC. 
1028 CONN. AVE. 

RADIO serviceman to represent out 
of town firm in District of Colum- 
bia. Write details including age, 
education and experience. wer 931, 
Washington Post, 

RADIO TECHNICIAN. experienced in 
wiring and assembling electronic 
equipment from schematic diagrams; 
excellent opportinity; 48-hour week. 
time and my for over 40 hours. 
Apply in Room 223 ae 4 oar 
Bidg.. l4t ond. G sts. nw., Washin 

ton, . D.C... 6 b. m. to 9 p. m.., or 9 
to 3 4 a. Monday throusch 

Priday. 9 a. 1l a. m. Saturday. 
MELPAR. INC. “452 Rw ave. Al- 
exandria. Va.. or OV. 1900 for 
appointment. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
One to make specialty selling busi- 

pose ‘Seeperty and one to sell resi- 

BOSS & PHELPS, INC. 
1417 K Street N.W. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
Young, progressive organization 

needs 2 energetic. ambitious men. 
New salesmen averaging over BL. 
per month. Call Mr. Nilles. OW. 

—_ 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN—2 ener- 
getic men with good automobiles, 
capable of contacting a high-class 
clientele: neé@d not be experienced 
real estate salesmen but mugt have 
natural sales ability. Prfer those 
between 28 and 465 years old. Ask 
for Mrs. Yates to file application. 

. & 2 
DEVELOPMENT Co. 

Builders and Developers of 
Wesley Hts., Sumner & Spring Valley 

4830 Massachusetts Ave. NW. 

STENO., DISABLED VET.., $2500 
JtOrDe ole at gay th SERVICE 

809. . ¥. Ave. ST. 2207, 

REAL “ESTATE SALESMAN 
Must have car, experience not nec- 

essary. NO. 6755 or apply in person. 

YOUNG & BOWERS CO. 
3508 18th St. N.E. 

~ ROUTE SALESMAN 
Applications desired for dairy 

route sales; earnings well above good 
guarantee; married, age 30 to 40) 
high school education: steady: ex- 
perienced meeting public desirable; 
bond necessary. DE. 1400. 

ROUTE SALESMAN 
Established laundry and dry clean- 

ing route; exc. earnings; wit 
antee: salary to start. HUB LAUN- 
D . Eastern ave. at S7th st. 
Mt. Rainier. Md. 

SALESMAN for Washington and 
gastern Va. territory to sell KLUGE 
AUTOMATIC PRINTING PRESSES. 
the leader in their field. Must have 
car and ly bondable. BRANDTJEN 
& KLUGE. INC., 7441 Grand River 
ave., Detroit 4. Mich. 

SALESMAN .. 
Casualty Underwriter 
Stockroom Clerk 
JA ABBOTT EMPL. SERVICES 

1420 New York nw. Rm. 408 EX. 0367 

Salesman Demonstrator 
Scientific waterless kitchen equip- 

ment. 
Guardian Service 

Call LI. 3-1436 for information and 
apopintment. 

SALES MANAGER 
Experienced Only—Permanent 

For interview in detail, apply 1 
Dp. m. sharp only, at 1116 O st. se. 

SALESMEN 
We are now opening up two new 

positions for men, between ages 
No experience necessary. as 

vancement. 

through straight salary and con‘mis- 
sion. No canvassing. Vacation with 
pay and bonus commission paid to 
men able to show ability. Automobile 
essential. Apply in person to Mr. 
G. DE MERS, th st. nw. 

Salesmen, Business Mach. $250 up 
LLOYDS ro ge a SERVICE 
Rm. 809, 1420 N. Y. Ave e. ST. 2 207. 

SALESMAN — 
Experienced man to sell mailing 

machines and allied a — 9 in 
central city territory. plus 
commissions, and 

PITNEVY- Are | INC. 
1625 K St. N.W. 

SALES MANAGER 

Specialty sales experience pre- 
ferred. Salary plus over-ride. Call 
NA. 6381. 

SALESMAN 
With car, call OT. 9594 

6 p. m. 

SERVICE STATION 
SHIFT MAN 

Asst. to manager: must be expe- 
‘rienced and dependable. 

Cities Service Station 
17th and Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

SERVICEMAN 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
Outside with car. 5'a-day week. 

No night work. Paid vacations. 
TA. 0O7$3. 

STENOGRAPHER $280 
5 DAYS, CENTRAL DOWNTOWN 

LOCA 

after 

ea AGCY., EX. 2508 
720 Kass Bide.. 711 14th St. NW. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Young man ae over 30; $280 per 

month. Ap Rm. 524. Southern 
Railway Blas. 15th and K sts. nw. 

STORE MANAGER 
Experienced salesman to manage 

general merchandise store with 5 
clerks. 5'>-day week, vacation and 
sick leave plan, good working con- 
ditions. State experience and last 
salary received. Box 983. Wash. 
Post. 

TYPIST, RADIO $45 
CLERK-TYPIST SCHOOL. $200 
CLERK-TYPIST, N.E.. 5 D.. $225 

FIELDS AGCY.. EX. 25 
720 Kass Bidg.. 711 14th St. Nw. 

MAN, white. over 25. for checking 
receipts at dining room door, 5-7 p. 

9604. , m.: no Sundays. Call NO. 

WELDER—Part-time night work. ‘p- 
ply 1010 Madison st. Alexandria, 

WELDERS 
ACETYLENE 

Must be experienced on pre-lreat- 
ing and welding of cast 5 od cylin- 
ders, heads and blocks class 
only need apply. Apply or an the 

CAMDEN WELDING CO. 
1301-07 South 6th St., Camden, N. J. 

Woodlawn 4-4342 

HELP, MEN 15 

USED CAR SALESMAN 
Excellent opportunity for neat, 

sober man with excellent references. 

Present men jeverage $7000 to $9000 
per year Washington Post, 
giving full Dartiggilars. 

YOUNG MAN 
25 to 35 years to learn scaffold 

business. Any selling or construc- 
tion trade experience helpful. Salary 
basis to start. 

The MeGhan scaffolding Co. 
1515 llth St. N.W 

VARITYPIST 
Experienced for permanent posle 

tion. Good starting salary. Advance- 
ment opportunities. 5-day week. Paid 
vacations, sick leave holidays, free 
insurance. DI. 2909, extension 215, 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 
for equivalent); we have 3 definite 

sitions for men who wish to earn 
etter than $100 per week. Qualifica- 

tions: Ability to meet people, neat 
appearance, willingness work 
hard and continuously, 
ness or sales experience; car neces- 
sary. Interview between 10:30 a 
12:30. 918 Warner Bidg.. 13th and 
E sts. nw. 

FURNITURE FINISHER _ 
Por finishing department of fine 

furniture store. , Must be able to 
work on new furniture being ma mace 
in our shop. Only expert men wi 
top “— wwe apply. 

421 7th St. N.W. 

$90 AND UP; PART TIME 
3 a week. sales by appoint- 

ments. “Call EX. 3663. 10 a. m. toe 
3 Dp. m. for appointment. 

eget  gy CONTROL—Expedi« 

ALLEN-O’ BRIEN PERSONNEL SER. 
710 14th nw., rm. 7280 

USED CAR SALESMEN—For one of 
the largest Chrysler-Plymouth deal- 
ers in this area. Over 100 used cars 
to sell at all times. Must be neat, 

and intelligent. Experience 
willingness to 

is a must. See Mr. Goodman. 
Al's Motors. Inc., 3910 Wilson Bivd., 
Arlington, Va. 8 

ATLAS AGCY. NEEDS— 
Bkkpr. acct. retail exp. 2° 
Seniors, semi Srs.. for CPA. open 
Bkkopr.., transportation exp. . - fe0-7 
r acets. for CPA o $50 
uyer, exp. medical Supplies $410 up 

Etock clerk, 2 yrs $160 
Acdressograph opr. exp. 20- 30° $3700 
Typist. acct. student ) 

1420 New York Ave. N.W. 
Rm. $08. RE. 5767 

BOY 
(WHITE 18) 

To help in stockroom. No experience 
required. but must be willing and 
active. D. C. driver’s permit helpful. 

CALL MRS. EDGERTON HO. 2476 

OFFICE MESSENGER — 
WHITE 16 OR 17 

No experience required, but must be 
meat and willing. good persone: 
_ CALL MRS. EDGERTON HO. 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
ae good hours and salary. Apply 

in person only: personnel office 
Providence Hoa>.. " Qnd and D sts. 8.£. 

ATTENTION 
Young men over 18. for full time 

work day or night. Saturday and 
Sunday work also pveiewe. estern 
Union. 708 14th st. 

WANTED—Married man, test cow 
machine milker. Good house: ¢ 
blocks from schools. churches end 
shopping center. Apply Box 204, 
Franklin. Virginia. 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Washington Post has an 
opening im the Promotion Depart- 
ment for a young man interested in 
a start in advertising. This is 
primarily a stepping stone to sell- 
ing advertisng, but may be research. 
producton, or copy. depending upon 
the . There ~ an opportunity 
for advancement and a chance to 
receive progressive ‘advertising train- 
ing gne oe ence. 

ONNEL DEPARTMENT 

THE "WASHINGTON POST 

1515 L Street NW. 

Guaranteed Salary 
Olid line legal reserve insurance 

company has openings for ambitious 
men: excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement for men who are will- 
ing to work. Work consists of month- 
ly sales and collections on insurance 
debits. Car helpful. 
necessary, we will 

Phone ST. 4638 for Appointment 

Experience not 

WOODWARD 

ot 

LOTHROP 

—HAS— 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES 

—FOR— 

WOMEN'S 

SHOE 

SALESMEN 

% DISCOUNT 
VACATIONS WITH PAY 

MANY OTHER 

WORTHWHILE BENEFITS 

APPLY 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

MAIN BLDG., 9TH FLOOR 

9:30-6 DAILY 

HELP, WOMEN 16 
ACCTS. CLERK 

Bookkeeper-Typist. N.E.. $50 wk. 
Posting Machine oper., N.E. Cashier- 
Typist. N.E.. $50 wk. up. N 2 
Clerk. a tt ime bookkeeper. Many 
others. 

BOYD’ S" 700 12TH COR. G 
Excellent opport.: hundreds openings. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Permanent fosition, requiring an 

aptitude for figures, some typing 
ability, + ge to a a 

young lad 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
1625 Eye St. NW. rm. 525 

Accounting Clerk-Tvpist 
Some knowledge P.. bt re ey 

lity to type financial reports. and ability os EBB 

1730 E ST. N.W. 

ACCOUNTING CLERKS 

EXPERIENCED OR 
INEXPERIENCED 

AGES 18-30 

Permanent positions: 5-day week, 
hours: 9 to 5: regular pay increases. 
sickness and retirement benefits 

available. 
OALL NA. 9925, BXT. 39. FOR APPT. 

— 

American Employment 
Secys.. engineer $3600 
Secy., Capitol Hill ... 
Secy.. shipping 
Becinners. 

Opposite Capitol Theater 

ASST. BOOKKEEPER 
Experience preterred, for 

r Chevy Chase desired. 
Diy Miss Ledbetter. OL. 6100. 

Chevy Chase Motor Co. 

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE. 
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pice Tuesday, January 16, 1951 i CLERK-TYPIST some ‘typing: tstereating “Atl affine. 
HELP, WOMEN 16 No experience necessary; for ge POTOMAC EMPL. AGCY, 

: | gral ottice werk, ‘Georgetown! - 2334 Wilson Blvd., Arl. OW. 1700 

POST 8s yy ER, 5 waGce. tion, paid vacations and sick leave. PBX OPERATOR 
2334 Wilson Bivd., Ar! OW. 3700 | Phone for appt. CA Pit _— 35 to 45 years old fot relief-stand- 

7 + 7 Mais Experience on 2-position 

Clerk- -Stenographer 
Work a deversified and in- 

teresting t nature. Sa ery work- 
ing on itions 37 5-day 
week ccpnedhions cafeteria, y 
der 35 ack 2. 

a- 

between "9 and. In mm, 

EQUITABLE 

CLASSJFIED 

ADS 

Get Quick Results 
816 14TH ST. N.W. 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

“Clerk-Typist Advert. $50 

FIELDS AG EX. 2508 
720 Kass Bidg.. 711 i4 ih St. N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 

At Low Cost CLERK-TIMEKEEPER | 
POR A Std geek OFFICE. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Por insurance office; 5-day, 4 

Phone 
hour week, vacation with ] 
NA. 1180. soe: eal 

Young lady for tesponsible 

position with well established 
for general institution office 

NATION AL 4200 CLERK-TYPIST ....... ves. + sn§217| work. Good working condi- 
whey oor _—or reteees ree tions, many company) benefits. 

tiere: iittle typing. **eee ‘eee Z m 17 ; , " JA BBOTT EMPi, ERViCES | Resident of Mt. Hajnier vi- 
1420 New York nw. _ Rm. 408 EX. i cinity preferred. HELP, WOMEN 16 

CLERK- TYPIST 
r 35. for permanent po- 
“in life tmsurance Pm 

ny: 7%e-hour day. 5-day week. 
onomical cafeteria facilitiea. 

benefits, 
a fen 

"EQUITABLE 

BEGINNERS 
Stenos. ist-clerks, high school 

eraduates; highest salaries. - 
TLAS AGCY. 

1420 N. Y. N.W., Rm. 506, RE. 5767 

BILLING CLER 

Und 
A 

Ec 
Special employe 
APPLY ROOM 3 

Or 
able to type; 
tunities; 5-day week; paid vacations; 
sick leave; holidays: free insurance. 
pL 2900, extension 215. 

"PERSONNEL CO 
Rm. 302, 8 SEL 0190 

KKEEPING MACHINE 
ABB 816 14TH ST. N.W. 
710 1 

|LIFE INSURANCE Co. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

STATE LOAN CO. 
3300 RHODE ISLAND AVE. | 

MT, RAINIER, | MD. 

& ASST. CASHIER! 

Clerks & Typists 
Prelerrabiy with sgome office 

aE EBATOR CLERK-TYPIST ag for well pp ging posi- 
: tions , local condefn 5-day Silver Spri 

5-day National small loan corporation week, liberal employment bene- APPLY if desired, Call RE. benefi ‘ts a a Se 
pad. ‘vaca n, Srith one of has opening for young lady to learn fits. Employees cafeteria. SEE MR. HELSEL 

oldest fuel deal- — a. Rage sd Serroendings. APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE TYPIST 1224 :3 ST. N.W. 
men any 

APPOINTMENT employe benefits. Apply in person, HOT SHOPPES, INC. 4TH FLOOR For interesting work in hotel of- JOSEP H R. HARRIS CO. cals Mn. CARTWRIGHT 9 to 5 daily; before 1 p. m. on Sat. 17906 Hie NW. ce; fair starting salary, pleasant 1 RS STEN 

L. P. Stenart é Bros nae Lincoln Loan Service, Inc. .. working conditions: hours 8 s.m. JR. OGRAPHER 
° ° CLERK -TYPIST—So t Hill A ermanent positions for young | 

138 12th St. N.E : be Rerrel -Ave.. ‘Takoma Part. Md. pos., rapid advance me sven oy .827 00 NSBURG & BRO. HOTEL PR NNAPOLIS women able to take dictation at |; 
Sec’y-Stenos., beginners, $27 00-$3000 7th, 6th and E Bits. N.W, 100 words per minute; transcribe 

~~ BOOKKEEPER. TYPIST CLERK-TYPIST Statistical Typist, > aaa $ accurately and neatly; 5-day week, 
oot Ford foster. Young lady under ae ‘sis “ir yy 5S Le at 14 ne a ar Pe iy ge tion; besinning salary 32400. rm. Shou 710 14th st 728 ’ , bord sppearance: Knowledge of | with experience handling money ahd wthaN TYHET NS ad toe ing | SALESWOMEN TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST DI. 4552, EXT. 105 

ful. Good | position for person week, Por son gy Mea r experience required. Well ouatined Experienced only in infants’ or Bo nay office, 25-40 age; Between 9 & 11 a. m. or 1 & 3 Dp. m. 
cookin to avoid cit congestion. RE. S. Bepase, | office. 5-day, 38- hour wie No Sat- | Children's wear for large children’s ompetent; ref eT | 

WIN F Ww urdays. Apply 516 H &t. _{ne. | store - ep, for agvances “wo Blonm, "Sptician, 1716 H st. JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
¢ we ;' -2n- — -_ with chance or advancemen - ea Bg AS ES Ts ag edgeae pg Sry" g45 orf besten to qualified Br. TYPISTS Ftante Seine” ti et, He 

. A€ PL. AGCY. : 9 ergraduate acceptable. . Excellent | - 
_Fairfax: Va ~ Pairfax 799 2334 Wilson Bivd., Ari. Sw 17)0 CLERK-TYBIST MENT heaiiaai nae ron sine etry ar 300. Bee for advance. Apply | 

CASHIER -CHE( 7 ER SECRETARY is 50 wor-!s per min. or better. Be- , meee AM & 3 Pe 
Part-time noon hou We have an opening for @ B’nal B'rith: alert, pleasant per oa — 7 a 0 TE enw ___ »bI f al ; . -iw chance for advancement, 5-day | IMMEDIATE ing f bit 

ain a Ears “buildings We ‘will CLERK-T Yt} IST r Randling aitto title B Alex son desired; opp. for a@ay.; 35-hour) week, vacation, sick leave and hos- | woman of & ovediing education. te 
begin in relief D pool until pemae | NEWSPAPER PERSONNEL OFFICE| 4ndria resident preferrpd: - | wk. EX 5286, Ext. pitalization. finement, age 25-50. Prefer one ex- 

at openings occur, Must have tel ~ day week; many empibyee bene- | a ,  % TO Di. 4552, EXT. 105 perienced in teaching, club or church | 
phone. + 18-40. — We have a clerk-typist fits. $4000 Between 9 & 11 a. m. or 1 & 3p. m. | WORK. Must be unemployed now and | 

INC assignment in our Person- INTERESTING POSITIONS —— ——««| @esirous of rendering service of na- | 
1138 =o t. ‘= , nel Office available for an INTERVIEW 2 | APPT ONLY | sng TYPIST tional importance, For interview, 

ay paid ‘ike « Se yt Be Frade Agsociations, ‘Béuca ional ar) | In collection dept. of major finance y ad md “+ ee | oa Spe 10 wou i | c . ’ 
CLERK-T YPIST an interesting J Sesiness| BENDALL 1g os various fields. At onc £0. insereoens a straight typ - Washington Post. Tice oe 

areer - ; - : ; NNETT T ng. g00 rs. and working condi- |-— ALSO CLERK-STENOG. week paid vacations, sick’ 4625 PRINCE ST. ALEX, VA. | || NETTIE a TATELMAN | [86 sped (hte. and working snd STOP SHOPPING! 
Nan te to Sh: etnicdh deente leave, and group insurance oodwar z., ye /— H N.W. | tion, benefits: opportunity for ad- 

location: adeca. air-conditioned: benefits ed BEAST OF ne — es CLERK TYP IST good starting salary; opportunity for PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT TYPISTS (2) j vancement. > " 
PHONE MR. DOBBINS. ME. 327¢ THE WASHINGTON POST CLERK TYPISTS SECRETARY. 40-hr., 5-day wk.; permanent posi- Young woman, 18 

NEW BUILDING i] With experience for work in a STENOGRAPHER tens; poe ee PEdgerton” HO. to 30, to be trained in 
CLERICAL 1515 L Street N.W. non-profit scientific res¢afch organ- Pive-day wk., age 20-35. shorthand | 2476. vr 

ization, which is assisting the gov- _ 100-120, nae Sar 65. Sal. $250-265. | ress, experienced. white Call the casualty insurance 

work “Must be able to use adding oy vyt Bee | RE. 69) | OW. 9030, CASA MIA RESTAU- field. Permanent posi- 
Machine, and work 11 p. m.-7 a. ry CLERK- TYPIST ii (1) Tia hr. day, 5- dee | RANT. 3217 Columbia pike. Arl.. Va Hon 

~ y a a ¥ se 

Y PERSONNEL 0 for circulation records “departinent 15-day sick leave. SECRETARY WAITRESS-HOSTESS FOR APPOINTMENT 
HOTEL STATLER newspaper office; George Saday (3) hospitalization and/ surgical r large downtown réal estate CASHIER Mh APrOUNIMEN! 

week; g00d 0 rtunity f a advaice- service plan. group) life in- Office. Must be neat, pscrachve, No experience required. Learn a CALL MRS. BERRY 
L St. Entrance ment. iota. surance and pensipn plan able to meet public.and have local | profitable occupation without cost fr 

_— —— liberally subsidized. employment references; immediate | New classes day and nignt. Register OU. 3p 
| (4) good opportunities for com- | employment. Apply in person. Ow. WASHINGTON RESTAURANT WEEN 4 

petent industrious people. Leo Bernstein & Co., Realtors ABSOCIATION 2003 Ey ton BETW EEN 9 A. 4 P. M. 

(5) under 45 years of age. K St. N.W. © Ss. nw. | Bepmaee WOR 

(SIRI S CALL EX: $100, Bi, 39 SECRETARY, CORP. EXEC. SE WORK FOR 
BEAUTIFUL OFFICES. W E 

-— VERY EXCEPTIONAL AITRESSES Replacing essential man power. 

Apply your mechanical skills to THE TELEPHONE COMPANY 
—HAS— 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
—FOR— 

THOSE WHO CAN QUALIFY 

—GOOD WAGES 
—REGULAR PAY INCREASES 
—)-DAY WEEK 
—PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS: 
—INTERESTING WORK 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

918 G ST: N-W. 

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC. 
TELEPHONE CO. 

CLERK-TYPISTS 

BOOKKEEPING 
MACHINE OPERATORS 

—AND— 

IBM OR NATIONAL CASH 
PROOF OPERATORS 

Experience not necessary;,5-day week, permanent positions. Op | 
portunity for advancement. Good salaries and working conditions, 

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK 
OF WASHINGTON 

1503 Penn. Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

(AGES 18 TO 30) 

Experience preferred, but not necessary. 

On-the-job training. 

SEE MR. CAREY 

ss ma 
ana. night relief and/applicants must 
be available for any ho re | ingludin Clerk-Typist, Pub. Rel., $50 | be available for any h ing 

MANY OTHER OPPORTUNITIES. | time permanent work. $120 @ per oy 
GOOD LOCATIONS TOR SALARIES, | plus free pass. Phone Cepital ransit 

ye YS. Co. 8 3, ext. 652, for appoint- 
men 

class clientele; n : experi 
enced rea] estate women but 
have natural sales ability. 
those 28 to 40 years of age. 
for Mrs. Yates to file application. 

W. C. & A. N. MILLER 

Builders and Develope jopers of 
Wesley Hts., Sumner & Sprin 

4830 Massachusetts Ave. 
* veney 

REAL ESTATE SALESLADIES—Two 
energetic women with good automo- 
biles, capable of contacting a high- 

must 
Prefer 

RECEPTIONIST 
AND 

SEC’Y..SWITCHBOARD OPER. 
The abave positions are available 

in a new, exclusive northwest apt. 
bide. Contact Mrs. Frankhouser, 

BM. 4669. 
Receptionist-Clerk $180 
Some college necessary. 5 days, 

under 24 
FIELDS AGCY., EX. 2508 

720 Kass Bidg., Tl l4th St. N.W. 

SALESGIRL for ~ evenings’ work in 
bakery-delicatessen. he Village 
Pantry, 3833 Penn. ave. se, 

RECEPTIONIST, some MPL ~ Claren- 
| don: $180. POTOMAC EMPL. Wa 1S 
2334 Wilson Blvd., Ari. 1700. 

SALESPEOPLE 

CLERK-TYPISTS 

Permanent positions for those 

qualifying. 5-d.. 40-hr. wk. 

Liberal employe benefits 

V 
“How is everything at the 

bank, Mr. Morrison? I don’t 

get in very often to see how 
'you’re taking care of my 

money, heh—heh—!” 

paid next week! Now tell 

lars from your savings—!” 

By Dave Gerard 

“But it’s just till Daddy gets 

the man you want ten dol- 

HELP, WOMEN 16/HELP, WOMEN 16 

TYPIST PBX OPERATOR-TYPIST 
Permanent position; ‘S-day, 40- 

hour week. Pleasant working condi- | 
tions in new, modern air-conditioned 

Good starting salary with regular | building. Bonus plan and other em- 
pay increases: , nese day. BR ploye benefits. 

xcellent working con ons 
with lerse public utility, . 20TH CENTURY 

FOX FILM CORP. ES 18-28 
CALL NA. 9925, Ext. 140, FOR APPT. 

415 3D ST. NW. 
a ae 

Fitter & Alteration Hand 
Experienced on all types of suit 

and coat work: pleasant and con- 
fa surroundings in our beauti- 

TYPIST. accurate and average speed 
of 50 words per minu Age 20-35. 
Excel. salary for qualified person. 
Salary supplemented by gyrus pay 

COMPTOMETER 
Experienced encrater: for 

esting analysis 
offices of jocal Sensoral 
employee benefits. 

APPLY PERSONNEL! OFFICE 
HOT SHOPPES; INC. | 

1724 H St. N.Wj 

| Excellent 

COMPTOMETER OPER. 
ek: beg. bookkee! 

top Miss Blac 
SERVICE. 700° i2th cor. £) nw. 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATOR} 

Young lady for position! in office 
of motion picture eee 
day wk. See Mr. Shaftel, | 
Warner Theatre Bidg. 

COUNTER “GIRL 
Baperteneet, colored. must be able 
to count well and ring cash register. 
Daytime work, $27 wk. 260 
Ave. N.W. CO. 644 1. 

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 

th floor, 

Telephone work. No dos eee re- 
aquired. Will train. ours and 
working conditions. 51 saat 

DENTAL ASSISTANT, 20-24,-no chil- 

TO) 
911 King S&t., 7022 

FOOD ) SUPERVISOR 
Ambitious young lady. who is in- 

terested in permanent pésition with 
advancement. Degree in 
nomics or institutional m 
preferred. but will 
with commercial eT T instead. 

APPLY PERSONNEL OFPICE 
HOTEL STATLER 

L St. Entrance 

FILE CLERKS 
opportunity for! young 

inter- | 
ork im) executive | 

Georgia 

conside®? someone | 

Good 
high school graduates to become 
associated with al or- 
ganization in 
clerical capacity. 
edge of typing necessary! splien- 
did PBeriod ity for advance- 
ment riodic salary eqns! der- 
ation. ‘%-hour day.!| 5-day 
week. Pleasant worse con- 
ditions 

APPLY 

nam 14TH ST. Nw. | 
Between 10 A. M. and 12 Noon 

or 2 to 4 P. M 

FOUNTAIN aie 
Experienced, part-time, 6-Hay week, 

prefer live in Falls Churéh. apply 
Hillwood Delicatessen. 1110 Hill- 
wood ave., Falls Church, | 

GENERAL CLERKS 
UNDER 35 

Por permanent position | 
office of life insurance: icompany. | 
Pleasant working conditians. Eco- | 
nomical cafeteria; many | company 
benefits. 

in home | 

SUBURBAN NATIONAL BANK 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

JELLEFF’S 
SILVER SPRING STORE 
‘IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

—FOR— 

SALESWOMEN 

READY-TO-WEAR & ACCESSORIES 

APPLY 

JELLEFF’S 
8635 :COLESVILLE RD., 

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 

SUBURBAN NATIONAL BANK 
—Is— 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

_—FOR— 

BOOKKEEPING TRAINEES 
AGES 18 TO'30 

SEE MR. CAREY 

SUBURBAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 

‘Equitable Life Insurance Co. 

APPLY ROOM 300 BETWEEN 9 
AND 3 P. M. 

816 14 St. N.W. | 

7 

INVOICE CLERK 
CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE 
DOWNTOWN WASH. AREA 
5-DAY WK., GOOD OPPOR. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Jonathan Woodner Co. 
Rm. 316, Ring Bids, 

dé 
7 

LIBRARY FILE CLERK 
NEWSPAPER 

We have a position for a 
young woman interested in 
newspaper library work. 
Some typing ability is inec- 
essary, together with | pa- 

cations, sick leave, | and 
ia. A Mt oe ae, 

THE V WASHINGTON POST 
NEW BUILDING | 

1515 L Street N.W. 

MEDICAL SEC’Y , [$275 
days; opportunity. AL SEC- 

$275 wu H A D. +) 
ones ee in. "person. 
Est. 35 vy 

BOYD'S, 700 ‘ITH Gor. G} 
tt ee 

hourly. 

apecn SEC’YS, ar.’ s off 
. N., for surg. 8 Le whe exc 

tal asst. 

Dietician (2), imm 

PROFESSIONAL PLAC 
SERVICE 

1740 K St. N.W. 
Daily ‘til 5:30; Tues., 6:30; 
a . 

. 4658 
t. a. m. 

; capabilities. 
| week 
| ploye benefit 

week, references. 

1319 F st. 

OPPORTUNITY 
SEC’Y. TO EDITOR $55 

| SRORET ART Advertising, 5 é. to $250 
SEC ARY LEG aus 
FIELDS AGCY. 

720 Kass Bidg., 71i 14th St. N. we 
Secretary to Exec. $275 mo. 
| Receptionist Sec’ Vu ace .$250 mo. 

ist young -oév0 mo. 

ra Oper. Trainee. $1 

rr ee | ee ee 

| SECRETARY: Sat. work; thor. exp. 
Exc. sten. Rel. GE. ZE. 4398 B after 8 p.m. 

Sec’ ys.-Typists-Clerks 
og Fs RS Ea Pe 

| Sec’y.., SEPAEISEERAETD: « »»- 83200 
Sec’y.-bkp pouches 
Jr. saenes | (Capitol ‘Hull. : $2700 
Typist-clerk Gi nikals i 00 oh 2 

Be. | = SD ORR ee 5 
Many ot er cellent positions. 

ABBEY? 
| 710 14th St. N.W., Rm. 302. ST. 0190 

SECY.-STENO. 
Young lady for work in office 

of fuel and building material 
company. Good salary and work- 
ing conditions. 

SEE MR. SOYARS 

A. P. Woodson Co. 
1313 H ST. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER—Exccilent oppor- 
tunity to learn the rea! estate busi- 
ness. 

BOSS & PHELPS. INC. 
N.W. 1417 K St, 

STENOGRAPHER 
s lady wanted by Steel Fabri- Youn 

| cator Ne material’ dealer. 
eek, 5-day 

Rosslyn Steel "6 Cement 
3031 K St. N.W. ME. 3909 

STENOGRAPHER 
NEWSPAPER 

We have an interesting and varied 
senostaphip assignment available in 

| NAtional 4200, 
| interview appointment if you like a | 

our | 
our | 

department. Call 
tension 437, for an 

advertisin 

| fast-moving job that will test 
Pive-day ~ forty- 

; paid vacations and other em- 

Personnel Nepartment 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

NEW BUILDING 
1515 L STREET N. W. 

|. STENOGRAF PHER 
Part tim in Georgetown Real 

Estate Office. hours 9: a to 1, 5-day 
wee __DE. 2772. 

STENOGRAPHER, eer 
CAPITOL HILL 

AMERICAN EMPLOYMENT SERV. 
n Ww. NA. 4142 

Opposite Capito] Theatre 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experienced, wanted immediately 

for industrial sales office, 5-day 
week. Telephone EX. 4220. 

STENOGRAPHER_« 
Permanent position for young 

able to take dictation at 
120 words per m transcribe ac- 
curately and neatly 5-day week. 
vacation, sick leave ‘and hospitaliza- 
tion. Beginning salary $2600. 

DI. 4552, EXT. 105 
Between 9 & 11 a. m. or 1 & 3 p. m. 

Stenographer 

Young woman for jr. 
stenographic position. 
Must be able to take 

shorthand, and type a 
neat, accurate letter. 

Aptitude for figures 
helpful, S-day, 37'%- 
hour week. 

GARFINCKEL’S 
F Street at 14th N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER 
High school graduate; no experi- 

ence required: shorthand speed, 80- 
100 wpm; ; for steno- 
sraphic and clerical duties in per- 
sonnel office rgetown; free 
ransportation; paid vacation and 

sick leave. Phone for appt. CAPITAL 
8 co., l. 6363. Ext. 652. 

_ STENOGRAPHER 
rmanent position now available 

in a well established organization 
in the downtown area; 5-day week. 
good salary, attractive workine 
ditions. Call Mr. Beaton A. 9020. 

STEN OGRAPHER-CLERK 
Interesting position for competent 

experienced worker. 5-day week, good 
yerting condit st. nw. 

SWITCHBOARD IN OTROS -— 7 yenere 
for eoeant no hand- 
ica - “yf <> oy . 3824 or 
st. = 

TEA ny Aaa SORT 
Colorado Bidg., 14th & 

salesmanship of building materials. AGE 18 TO 35 Inside job, permanent position, 8- 

Young women with | neat pour sey. Ce Nn 
ppearance for full-time at, 

employment | wi * mo ern HECHINGER CO.. 15th & H sts. ne. 

restaurant chain an 
day positions in the istrict, HELP, DOMESTIC 18 

da d Excellen 
COOK- “Bou SEKEEPER — Live out: earnings. meals. paid vaca- 

ti hospitalization an $25 wk. and carfare. Ladies’ Bx- 
a Ay spite q change, 924 19th st. nw. _ NA. 4381, 

COOK-G. H. Ww. with local re references; 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE help with 2 small children: live in; 

Fairfax country house. PA. | 

HOT SHOPPES, INC, 

1724 H 8ST. N.W. oe 

WOMAN OVER 30 
Local fifm well established, has 

opening for woman to take over 
established business that will assure | 
a fine income, full or part-time. Dig- 

for elderly lady; no SoenEnS nal a 
ry: board and smal. salary: 

jection to child. EM. 4412 aft. ~ ?. m. 

HOUSEKEEPER with sec’y. exp. for 
bus. woman; peed permanent home. 
Write Box M . Wash. P 

SITUATIONS, MEN 

| ITALIAN—35 yrs. 

WOMEN (WHITE) SITUATIONS, WOMEN 
18 to 50, part time or permanent 

work in Washington's leading cafe- | ASST. BKKPR.-CLERK- TYPIST — 
teria, interested in learning counter | White, 15 yrs. exp., dep.. ed. attend.. 
work, floor work, cashier-checking | des perm. pos. whe ‘SH. 3598. 
or salad making. No experience | ——— 
necessary. we teach you. leasant b- 8. STUDENTS and graduates 

icolored). wat: work: Mr. Doug- 
las, placement pa EY ST. 6111, 
wii 492, or TA. 1784. 

working conditions. Apply 

holl's Colonial Cafeteria | 
1032 Conn. Ave. See Mr. Paijfar OMAN, white, RP exper... 

Between 10-12 and 2-4. | Wishes work in congenial home in 
nw. sect.: live in or Dut; ref. Box 

SITUATIONS, DOMESTIC 
BEST domestic workers. 

QUALITY EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

2827-A Georgia Ave 
ny 
215 Clay 2-3879. 7-4207 

_* Workers secured — here or wl there.” 

2 2 GIRLS, colored, want job clean- 
ing office at night; experienced. 
EX. 0679. 

960, Washington Post. 

Young Women 

THE TELEPHONE CO. 

OFFERS UNUSU ) 
NITIES IN ITS 1] CALL AD. 0639 for reliable full or Bike Rages FOR Pies SCH 

i 

ITH THE port a, hel also ce workers. 

QUALIFICATIONS PR L EMPLOY NT SERV. 
aiTaRmAClaL L AGCY. ‘Professional: 
and domestic nurses, cook a w. 
day workers. All invest’. ‘pt. 3262. | 

ee RUPHERS Employment Agency 
ABILITY TO USE GOOD JUDG. | investigated domestic help. HO. 9427 

> i WOMAN, colored, desires day's or 

aaa Wik tae SVE part- -time work; ref.; exp. AX. 0668. 

WOMAN, colored, desires morning 
or day's work: ref.; | exp. LU. 1-3967. 

: WOMEN, col. (2), desire day's or 
COURTEOUS, PLFASING tat ST 492 
TELEPHONE MANNER part-time work: ref | & + Bice 

COLORED WOMAN, néat, reliable, 
wants job. Good cook: exp. house- 

keeper, no laundry: good wages, exp.: 
excel ref. NO. 2475 

SKILL IN LETTER-WRITING COL. LADY des. morn., part time oz 
day's work. HO. 2689. Ref 

MONEY TO LOAN eee 

2D. 3D TRUSTS on D.C. property; 
°4-hr. service. Mr. Green, National 
Finance Co. 1014 K st. nw. NA. 6540. 

US'NESS OPPORTUNITIES 29) 

M ST. NW., 1515—Altractive store 
downtown. Suitable sandwich and 
light lunch. Might assist reqponsitie 
man and wife in equipping. co. 

CLERICAL ACCURACY 

Goon. SALARY—REGULAR 

5-DAY P WEEK — INTER TING 

PLEASANT WORKING RESTAURANT located at 1300 ps 
CONDITIONS — a ae Uni Bt: repossessed: 

beer and wine ead to open; 
$2000 down will handle. NA. 9743. 

5c & 10c STORE 
FOR SALE 

On busy street. Low rent. Good 
lease. A couple can make a nice 
living. Small down payment. Bal- 
ance on easy terms to responsible 

APPLY EMPLOY MEST OFFICE 

Chesapeake & Foummina Telephone Co. 

*TLDEA CO., NA. 6717 AMERICAN a “aaa SCHOOL 
l3i9 F St. N.W NA. 4142 

ROOMS, FURNISHED 34 
ALEX. off Russell rd.—Attr. rm.; pvt. 

'home; gentleman; $40. TE. 2109. 

HAMILTON NATIONAL BANK of- 
fers employment to young women 

IBM operators. and 
machine operators: ages 18 

: if inexperienced will receive twin bedrm., priv./ to 25 ALEX.—Attrac. 
adequate pay. while being trained. | bath, den; conv. Pentagon. TE. 2010. 
Apply main Office, 619 14th st. nw. | ALEX.. BEVERLY mus. Conv. to 

e gon aster rm., adj. ba 
LIVE ON FARM! | shared by 1: pvt. entr. unl. phone; 

26 MI. FROM D. C. bth | new, home; men: $40 TE. 3831 
25-35 for cook and g. h. w. Other “aa, nog NS eee 8 

domestic help; Laundromat: exp. | | ae 729 p: py at by =~! - 
with babies; exc. salary; ref. and | pentagon. Ride, bkfst. avail. Pleasant 
health certificate required. Write | homelike atmos., $45. 0645. 

_——— ee Box M-293, Washington Post. 

SPECIAL 
ARL., cony. to Pent.:; attrac. tT for 
lor 2 ladies, next bth. OW. 917 -0 eves. 

ARL. —Master rm. in lovely new adult PBX switchboard _*rateee, typing 
incl., 2 weeks, $20: eeks, $30. | home; beaut. furn.; conv. Pent. and 

ping course, $12" or 1-4 p. m., | Navy; gentleman. JA, 4-1881. 
BETHESDA—Master bedroom, pri- 
vate bath; 

15 m 
. AMERICAN pysinass SCHOOL 

'| bath, 1785 Lanier pl. 

19/4 
old des,.work “$F 

acct dept.: exp. im filing over a yr. Wat Tilt Ninsctiew aie ahaws | Waxes Sok isportant. Beezee in eo-| 
number. Mrs. L. Smythe. 7 Grant | 2O™ics. Ll 
ave., Takoma Park, Md. COs. MAN desires ‘job ob of any kind. 

20 . 

21 week or month, LIL. 4-5608 after | 6. 

} 
' 

GOOD HOME for country girl to care 

| for girls: 
ee use of facilities, incl. 

| WOUSEXEEPING ROOMS 

MT. TT a $364 

' 

lovely home: $50 month: 

’ 

Wash. 

'THE JOHN KILPEN HOTEL 

47 ROOMS perenmsnee = CONVALESCENT HOMES 44 APTS., UNFURNISHED 

ter Se oe agi RR. ge GE. Bint. food and esis for. elderly Jady in 
DUPONT CIRCLE, 1632 19th st.— 0 Ligo , KENT VI AGE 
em og 2d fi. are ; 5 Sa sete; kit. 

F ST. . NW. e141 Smal 8 saad ROO OWLY A 20-MINUTE DRIVE 
rm.; refr., rad. or TV: 0° Ex oes for “couple, “ay 3338 <— : 

GALLATIN ST. NW., es THE 
dec. front room for gentleman; rea- | APARTMENTS, FURNISHED 46 WILL ENJO PE KENT y Sonable; nr. car and bus. TA. 7660. LAGE. There are large closets 
2 ALEX.—Quaint wing of Colonial . rs th 

RARD ST. ya aad house overlooking charming walled bright spacious rooms wi 
large room; adj. wo wk. garden, bedrms.. living-din. --. picture windows: trained rec- 

GLOVER = ape rm., single with fireplace, Kit:. bath, separate shisdsaets. suttriden ‘au: aie 
$27.50. or dble. $25; leading to sunny entrance; conv. trans. to Pentagon ball, bowling, scouts, nursery 

losed porch. gentleman. RA. - d town: well. TE leit, $150, in- schoel,  etc.. memberships 
0615 after 5 p CATHEDRA : —= SSINGRY Daa) BYAllable in sdioining country 

poe L ¥ — Duplex club; schools and stores néear- 
[— XW. ar 16th Tae, fre apt.; sun parlor, bedroom and Kkit.; fl Capital —— H-6 
man; $10 wk.; 3-way transp. NO. ae incl. utils. : adults. GE. 7431. iop M. & *, — So Bag te 

: CH., MD. a nice ter. apt. schedule with “additional rush- 
KENYON aT. NW., 1807—Double Prt. ent. 4 sh. b., stge. rm, ur 

2d fi.. nr. bath. CO. 459 firepl1.; rei8. 75 — "4-5 wks. Ss. OL. 8197. min. commuter 

CONN. AVE., 5123—Bedrm.. liv. rm. train to Union Station. 
LAMONT St. me i pvt. shower. Frigidaire, elec. grill: 

nice home; nr. bus and car. DU. 8127. | empl. eple.; pvt. home. $95. EM. 2782 bedroom from... +«+ 373.29 ne —— 2 bedroom from......$88.50 
MASS. AVE. NW., 2110—Large warm | DUPONT CIR. VIC.—Studio rm. with 
single room, private bath; reasonable. | 5¢D. kit.. share bath; $75. AL. 9435. 1-bedroom Duplex from oft 

. -bedroom plex fro 
O ST. NW., te oat dist. town: DUPONT CIRCLE. | 1620 19th st. $75, 3-bedroom Duplex from $125 
twin bedrm., $12 wk.; also s¢ a $7: | Other unit. $60. Quiet married 
comf., quiet, clean. __ DU. 492 couples, both empl. Ses sgie. rm Utilities Included in Rent, 
OBSERVATORY CIR. z. NW. er for lady. $30. Restricted. ; 
ter bedrm. for gentleman; pvt. bath, | DUPONT CIR.—Town house apt. Directions: From Peace 
ph. ext, in rm.; lge. closet; gentie- | completely equipped, utilities, maid eee he eK ~ 
man ore ony othrer — service. 1733 19th st. nw. WO. fae }) Ay oy on rane 

= on ow a EASTERN AVE. NW.. 1064—At Pin ey 202. 1% miles to Kent 
ranch r mpl. cple esire 2 a 

ONTARIO RD. iW 2805 leges: $65 and oe ‘GE. 3903. y ERTS 

acely : * | teges: $69 per mont EUGENE B. ROB 
ning water; reasonable. CO. 9728. GEORGETOWN —Nevly furnished Kent Village, Landover, Md. 

ORDWAY ST. NW., 30138—Lee. frt. and renovated: 1 bedrm., fireplace, AP. 0168 
bedrm.; pvt home; ms man. EM. 7153. | private entr.; $150. Eves.. WI. 0296 

QUE ST. NW., 1754—Nice warm sin- s araasaaetl ~; far: ~yslioaaa 
gle room, $7 week. EU | BLADENSBURG RD. NE. 1608—Two 

| rooms, liv room et 
oom, Sniy WT 50 week. Cosy single GEORGETOWN | and kitehen; very modern; $85 mo. 

A very attractive bachelor apt. plus utilities. LI. 3-5664, M 
ue ST. NW., Fy wom arate oe eney, ent. with modern | ert Chambers. 

ent; clean, comf. rooms; reasopabie. | kitchen a edrm. apt. $150. | ar = 
VERMONT AVE. NW., 1816—1 lige, | J- ©. Chatel, “AD. 1954. 7 mab GOODACRE APTS. 
rm., 2d floor; use of mod, kitchen: GLASSMANOR SE—Sublet 3 | New Brepeoet 2dedrm os spa- 
suitable for empl. couple; $50. CO. | beg. Feb. 1, 1-bedrm. apt.., beautiful tly _¢lous rooms and close rques 
9322; call between 5 and 8 Dp. m. | et o3 nel. linens, etc., | seers, Venetian —— kit. vent. fans, 
VIRGINIA AVR. SW. 1160-—-Get & | 2S. See Le. ee | ee eee 
dble. rms.; newly dec. Men. RE. 0309. | KANSAS AVE. N NW. sa297 Liv, rm. ge A bus lines a 86, Baym 

wee eo a Oy comer rm.., it., mi-pvt at $69: | 
WEBSTER ST. NW., 1415—Nice front | lee. rm. with vetrie. hot plate, etc.. | 9 to 5:39; Sunday, 12:3 30 to 5. 86 
room near bath: conkiene> pre- 
ferred; near ' transp.; $6 wk. TA. 2545. 

‘THIRD ST. NW., 5127 e., com- 
fortable room, semipvt. ba show 
conv. tr., unl. ph., | gentle. GE. 6838. 

3D ST. NW., 5006—Pvt. home: rm 
for man; exc. trans.; $30. TA . 6199. 
42TH ST. NW., 1134 igeveneast— sT. NW.., 
Clean comf. _rooms, $10-$12 -w 

16TH “ST. N.W., 4203—Beaut. 

master bedrm., pvt. bath, shower; 
4 windows; pvt. home; ig at door; 
$15 week; gentleman. TA 90 

16TH ST. NW.—Attr. ro 
refined home; lady; $10. . MI. 0956. 

16TH ST. N.W., | 

in 

N.W., 3321—Private home, 
suitable for 1 or 2, semipvt. bath. 

renee gE ene ere ee 

‘VITH ST. N.W,, 3345—Comb: bed- 
| sit. rm., 1-2 girls; privis. DU. 2991. 
18TH & COLUMBIA RD.—Sel. and 
db]. room; congenia] home: next 

nw. AD. 6370. 

1826 oo st. 
8899 

ee 

A HALF BLOCK YMCA, 
nw. young men, $6 wk. EX. 

ATTRACTIVELY furnished room for 
young ladies; excellent _— service; 
well heated; ideal downtown loca- 
tion Ob. Statler Hotel. 1020 16th nw. 

ST. 8.E.—Single room, 
riv. home, for peat 

. $5 weekly. VI. 0737 

1708 ; 30TH 
next bath, in 
man, employ 

gle room for girl: 
Jewish family. GE 
ee ee 

N. H. AVE. NW., 
floor single room. $8 wee 
NORTHEAST—926 8th : st... 
ble bedroom, furn. or unfurn., 

ouple: 
AT 

emp. 
privileges. 

OWN, 1919 “Eye nw.. 
Ss: ye. men; $6 wk. ea. 

GEORGIAN HOTEL 
814 G ST. N.W. 

Attrac. and well located: furn. 
sgle. and twin bedrms., run. water 
ea. rm.; modern showers and baths: 
free laun. facilities: $12. 50 wkly. . UD. 

D’ . able; twin 
be 

‘HOTEL HAWTHORNE (2134 G. st. 
nw.)—Single, double rooms all with 
running water: plenty baths end 

reasonable rent RE. 4027 

LADIES, MOD. BETHESDA HOME 
Master bedroom, 1 or 2; twin &: 
short block bus and shop. center; 
breakfast if desired. WI. 6434. 

tw. beds, pvt. bath; 
GE. 0929. 

showers; 

‘MASTER bedrm.. 
available for 1 gr 2°mos. 

5 end 2d- | 

ME. 9143. | 

Biney treme rd., Silver Spring, Md. | semi-pvt. bath #349. Adults only. SLigo 711 
| Nice séc., conv. _ transp. TA. 4845. 7D 7 i3 

: KENSINGTON, MD.—3 rooms and | — downtoun: 3d fl., 2 ome. =a 
| com Ro a 23 wae gee — alcove and dath; epi. adults; no 
completely furn mo nei. | 

| utilities. Adults only. LO. 5-0553. | Ge agie, SO meh tlh 
MacARTHUR BLVD. — Conv. nw.; | sey 
trans. 2 rms., kit., bath. OR. 0755 NE. — = 4 040é. kit., back porch, 

furn. 

WALTER REED VICINITY—Nice sin- | 
naar. privileges; | 

| 
| 
| 

or CO. (4505. Adults. 

MONROE ST. NE., 2434—2 rms.. PARKWAY TERRACE kit.. 
bath, pvt. entr.: conv. trans.; ; utils. 

ine.: emp, adults. NO. 4198. New garden-type suburban apte., 
WYOMING AVE. NW., 1838—Effi- | 15 minutes from downtown Wash. 
ciency apt.; _ complete kitchen; emot, Near schools and shopping. 

TAKOMA So ary ae priv.| land 2 bedrms., 3 exposures. 
bath.; ¢mpl. eple. $60 ino. SH.'2614.! “Venetian ‘blinds 
FIRST ST. NW., 2203—2-rm. apt., —Large closet space. 

~—~Automatic laundry rooms. 
—Paved, off-the-street parking. 
—Lots of free storage space 
od recreation facilities for 

porch, neatly furn., $55 mo. CO. 9612. 

16TH ST. NW. 3502—Bed-i living 
room porch, tchen. bath 

| shown by app’t san = Call Co. S736 children 
between 10 and 12 noon. 

16TH ST. SE., 423—2 rms.. kitchen | Immediate occupancy. daily, 
and bath. $65. ST. 8846. eves., 9 to 6. Sun. 1 to 4. Also W 

7 to 8. JO. 8-5500. NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE 1800 24h RD. N., ARCINGTON, VA 
liv. rm. firep hi. 

i 

} 

! 

i 
i 

Attractively furn. 
din. rm., kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath: | 2 bedrm. apt.; heat and water 

sei ed, Sethat tte fomna, | eee ee e gz incl. utilities. Cc LLE. MD 
3-bedrm. apt. $225. ases. | oe living rm. i 

NDOZ, INC. 2 DUPONT CIRCLE | bath and rear screened po 
DU. 1234 to mo.. plus utilities. Phone 

717 8TH ST. NE—2 bedrms.. kit.- Rockville 2086. 
din. rm, com pvt. ba no dring- | §. ARL.—2 rooms, incl. ligh heat; 

ing: conv. trans.: $68; 3-4 adults. conv. trans. 2024 8. 5th st. sit. 1s0T, 

large dou- 
for | 

oa160. and laundry | 

| 

i 

' 

1300 BLOCK Harvard, N.W.—2 apts. | 
Living room, bedrm., kitchen, private 
bath; adults; $90 and $82.50 mo. THE 
TU. 1642. 

DONRTOWN—) MNOL! | BERK GEE Bedrm., liv. rm. dinette, kit. and 
bath: air- cond.: in modern elevator, 
switchboard bldg.: a mo.; suit- 

| able for 3. Apply 1417 N st. nw THE 
'NE. SECTION— re twin beds, NATIONAL CAPITAL’S 
kitchen, semipvt. “mg adult couple 

| only: $45 month. LI. 6-5959. FINEST 
3307 W. VA. AVE. NE.—lem. apt.. NEW APARTMENT 
semipvt. b.. for gentleman. n6=1242. BUILDING 

HOTEL 1440 
Newly furn. 1 room, kitchenette 4201 Mass. Ave. N.W,. 

and bath; 24-hour phone and eleva- 
coe fare: $24.50 to $31. 50 weekly. | (Bet. Macomb St. and Nebraska Ave.) 
144 Rhode Island ave. nw 

aaatT#Giy FURNISHED “2-bed- 
room apt. within 4 mi, of Pentagon. 
$140 month, iectuding utilities. Call 

New ultramodern apartments 

COLORED—927 § st. nw. —Rm. for 
| refined girl. MI. 3943. 

COL. —Att?r.. comf. front rm. adi. 
bath, privil. for refined intell. Chris- 
tian lady or man, refs. LI. 5750. 

COLORED—3631 N. H. avg. nw; 
attractive front s¢le. rm. GE. 0415. 

COLORED—Columbia Rd. N.W. 
Large front room; 2 empl. persons; 
privileges; $6 wk. ea. RA. 8448. 

COLORED—52 Quincy pl. nw.. lee. 
{rt. rm.; refined persons. NO. 5156. 

COLORED, 1320 W st. nw. and 1524 
12th st. nw.. lovely double rooms. 
Privileges: $10 a week. 

COL.—Lee. frt. rm., nicely furn.; 
empl. cple.: cook. and v3 | ee 
Leavy y city. 1018 C st. 1 ne» LI. 1380 
COL., 739 Quebec PI. N.W.Beaut. 
furn, rm.; sgle.or dble.; kit. privs.; 
excel. trans, GE. 0339. 

COL.. N.W.—Next to bath. Cooking 
and all privs. LI. 6- 8072 aft. 6 p. 

off 14th st. eet | . NW. 
lige. front rm.; also room with adj. 
sleep. porch: - privileges. _TA. 1904. 

COL —Newly decor. rm.. nx. bath: 
man; _ privileges LI. 3-2710. 

COL.- _Interracial cooperative room- 
ing house nr. Thomas Cir. vacancies 

preferably students:- unlim- 
newly dec- 

ated iv. -Tm. . kit. ‘ $6 wk. 

132 0 Vermont ave. nw. after 5:30 

COLORED, nr. 15th : aad H sts. ne.— 
2 nice rooms, empl. couple or 2 — 

ladies: 

etc.; 

kitchen privileges; reason- 
able. LI. 3- 4593 after 5 Pp. m. 

COL.—Lee. frt. “bedrm.. next twin bedrm.. next 
bath: 1-2 Govt. girls. RA. 690. 

37 
F ST. 2147—Studio rm., refrig.; 
radio o bale A $15 -$21. EX. 0653. 

FIRST ST. N.W.. +; 907—Large = alrd 
kitchenette for i. k. ME. 

a 
Newly decorated, sgle. for man, re- 
frigerator, running water, hot plate, | 
utensils, very large cupboard; $40. | 
HU. 9725. 

18TH ST. NW., 2539—Laree, light 
front room: refgr. and utilities fur- 

_ nished; $10.25 _ week. DE. 1675. 

47TH ST. NW... 4320—Nicel furn. 
Lh.k. room for 2 adults. GE. 7208. 

COLORED. 1760 You st. =p H. 
K. for empl. couple: good transp.; 
no no drinkers. DU. 2514. 

| COLORED—2 Lh.k. rms., pvt. bath; 
furn. or unfurn.: refrig., hotplate; 

| couple or 2 ladies. TA. 1412. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 39 

ARL., close-in Clarendon—Vac.: ex- 
cel. meals; good transp. GL. 2106. 
PERRY PL. NW., 1352 (off 14th)— 
Men: warm rms.,. $9.75 wkly., inél. 
homelike _‘méals; conv. TI TU. ae 

PORTER ST., NW., near 
Room for one in rivate home. 
Prench- n-speaking family. OR. 5932. 

R. R. ISLAND AVE. N.W.. 1517-—Dbie. 
rms.: excel. meals: reas. DE. 9645. 

2107 S ST. N.W. 
Rooms with meals; $15 per week: 

also monthly rates. TV. recreation 
room. H 7771. 

DPOWNTOWN—Sele. dble.; exc. food: 
select guesthouse. co. 4560. 

2310 ASHMEADE PL. N.W. 
Doubie and single rms,; some with 

private bath; American plan; excel. 
meals: home atmosphere. HO. 35 66. 

NW.—Excellent room and board ac- 
oo $12.50 week up. A. 
+ 

_—- 

WOMEN’S CLUB—<Attractive rooms, 
seeqnent meals. Call after 5. MI. 

WESLEY HALL 
Spacious double rms. in romedeted, 

redecorated Bn > Sa va 

1319 F St. NA. 4142 | excellent transportation. OL. 7640. 

A-1 TYPIST, $50 Bs (retail bus.) BRENTWOOD VILL., 2332 14th NE. 
Typist-PEX, | aw. 5 wk.: hotel d Lee. frt. rm.. adi. bath & shwr. $10 
clerk, $40 ; Bx. monitor ror alee small rm.. $7 DU. 3268. pe a 

ppivice "Miss — EPIPHANY | CATHEDRAL AVE. 2850 27th st. 
w.. Sgie m™m y 

Church, 1311 G nw. NA. 6088. shwr., wath: exc. 1. HO. 9642. 

P.B.X. OPERATOR—Must be exp.; “CHEV CHASE. D.C _—Laree room: 
for busy hospital board; good salary tl n: $45. WO. @359. 

and meals, Call chief operator, | 2<:. Beth: sentleman: © ¥ 
DU CH. CH., D. C.—Frt. rm.; emp. set- 

FEDS— tled lady; bkfst. priv.: ‘338. WO. 5039. 

ATLAS AGCY. N CHEVY CHASE—2 ares bedrooms. 
Bkkpr. acct. retail, exp. .... t0_$75 | in lovely new home. in exclusive re- 
Bkkpr., 5 days ......-+-+-++ $3000 | stricted neighborhood: rivate bath: 
Bkkpr. mach. oprs. .....++.-+: $60 | garage for 1 car: ideal for 4 busi- 
Asst. bkkpr.. 23. ne rs.. 5-d. .. $55 | ness girls: $12.50 each per week. 
oe — a $3900 WI. 5847 Sunday; weekdays after 6. 

Becy. mist. t ee CARPENTER §T. SE.. 3315—2 doors 
pene utility wonpaltantn 64 <4. $3308 nn. ave. rmr.. ad). bath, 
Steno. legal, rapid aos .ss $3300 wer: man: S30. VI. 761 

ons. ae 

Math device Spaitions. | COLUMBIA RD, Ny. 189¢—Men Clerk-t wm s ouble wee : 
Gier aa , beac ry comf. beds: shwrs.. baths; c. h. w.; 

ort erviewer, real est. .. g3t00 eas } heat; Mt. Pleasant car. AD. 4330. 

Maciel ck ett, Ee -- "ENS | Conon, ave. pie—orntionen, ale 
tion A i col. $180 | large room, adi. bath. NO. 9484. 

mie AVE., 1836—Conv. every- 
Ave. ¥.W. : waecneas” large front room, 

Re. sTeT oan 2 or 3; grill privs. DU. 7445. 

every rm.; large closets; ae and 
free movies; recreation Ben- 
dix washer; selective ener $48 - 
$58.50. 1426 21st st. nw. HU. 3 

CHILD CARE 41A 
a 

MOTHER will pave 3 sale care in 
private licensed h . 0144. 

COL.—Day ¥ rg 2-7rs. and 

| television antenna 

- "i mp) RITZ HOTEL , ele moe OW. 1994, 1 to 5, week individually oan ; ae 

= ee Te r witc r servic *ease 920 F ST. N.W. FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL master Glevision esitenaa. 56 
Double rms., $18 wk.; single rms., |—1 room, kitchen, bath, completely _- additional cost temamt ... 

$14 wk. Downtown. Center of shop- | furn. apt.. $4.50 to $6.50 per day for | large picture windows ... fe 
ping district. Complete hotel service. | } or 2; full hotel service; no time ceiving room .. gar- 

.| COLORED, 3D & R. 1. AVE. N.E—2 | limit. 600 20th st. nw. NA. 5425. | dens SER. - ——— 
rms.., untum.; W privS. ©MP!.| COLORED, 2200 1ST ST. N.W.—3) ete ri ‘beau- 

persons. DU. 3035 after 5:30 D. M./ rooms, Kitchen and bath with utili- peted co om > male a space 
COL. oni rm., nr. path. refin ed ties furn. DU. 5125. available if ocesired ~ . 
emp. gentieman. a CC Regma: ot pan meng: mR Z| , 
COLORED, oe —Com!. ne coe APTS., HOUSES to SHARE 46A downtown: 

; kit euncry; phone vs EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 17TH ST. N.W., 1830—1 or 2 girls 
GE. 9362 after 5. to share attractive apt. with 1 other; FROM _ $80 
arty a? l3th st. nw., fae conv. to downtown. DE. 7572. 1-BEDROOM APAR 

| car Be "NO. 014d aft 3-30. | ARMY OFFICER. ace 31, retired. now FROM §105 
student. desires to share newly furn. 

COL., 8206 Park N.W.—attrac. convenientiy located apt. with gen- ALL RENTALS 
, for man; some Y aaive. GE. 0063. | tleman AD. 0955. INCLUDE UTILITIES 

| ae 707 6th N.W.—1-rm.. kitch- | ATTRAC. RM. for refined young lady. 
enette: emp. eple.; $57. DI. 0460. | 25-40 Will consider sharing apt. EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

| COL, 20 paareee on, ay. —Nice | 2 ee after 6 weekdays PURNISHED IF DESIRED 
rm. for empi. Man in qui ome. | YOUNG LADY, 20 to 26. or empl. 

COL. NE. vic —Laree ft. dbl rm. tn | (Plt,,t0 share lovely new home with Eat nw. take N-2 pus to Ward 
private home: privs. LI 3-4824. | f, rer separate bedrm.; 20 min.) Circle. Entrance to building just 
COLORED, 613 Princeton pl. nw— so oe Room to chare: mam twin beds §6.| YOUNG LADY share apt., own bed- 
TA 5878. : ° rm.: NW. section. DI. 4799 after 7 :30. | Open for inspection daily till 8 p.m. 

COLORED—<Govt. girl to share ef- 
COLORED, Capitol st. sw., 1313— RESIDENT MANAGER—EM. 4669 
dble,. Re eple. or 2 gentlemen. fileney with anoinér, MI. B00 att 6. 

. 3- : . vic.—2 rms., are 
“COL... Otis pL nw. 608—Lee. frt. kit. and bath; for sober couple. in A. G. SMITHY CO. 
'em.; home pfivs. refined persons. | nice home; reasonable. LI. 4-4721. 811 15th St. N.W. ST. 3300. 

TU. 2876. A 

COLORED—Nr. Gallinger  HOspital. | 43 at te ah Eg SE gle. rm. for ady | 
washing, ironing and use of kit. by | AGER TERRACE _ immed. occupancy. Call ME. 5400. 

CONGRESS PARK aot low-rent development in near- 

at $79. incl. utils. Resident Manager AR ENT 
st got oo orpe st.. wae ¢ ». m. Bic Ab ake B 

reac rive east on ic ave. 
(Queens Chapel rd.) to Ager rd., bear 
left on Ager rd. to project: or east 
on Riggs rd. (Missouri ave. extended) 2-BEDR Com Anis 
to Ager rd. turn to project. Take | Resident managers office located 

E-4 bus from Michigan ave. and | a 1370 reagent & RICT 
Eastern ave. ne. te terminal. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

TH 
SHOPPING CENTER ON v PRORECT 

JO. 2-0151—JO, 2-0152. 
LIGHT, an 3-rm. apt., 460 
field Pi MASON HALL empl. epl.; ali utilities inc. RA. 
NEW S&8.E. SECTION—Private apt. APARTMENTS bedrm.. liv. rm. kit., & bath; 876 
mo., util. incl. TW. 1931. ee 

1426 Mt. Vernon Mem. Blvd. APTS. AVAILABLE at Cobur ter. 
5100 Defense hwy.. Bladensburg, Md. 

Enjoy life in comfort and luxury in Sy Ae By mg eat, a 
one of the newest apartment build- 
ings in this area. Efficiency. one and 
two-bedroOm units available for im- 
mediate occupancy. Desirable fea- 
tures include attractive lobby, secre- 
tarial switchboard service. master 

(no extra cost), 
carpeted halls.-complete laundry and 
fenced playground. 

Located within walking distance of 
stores, theaters, schools and fine res- 
taurants Excellent tranportation is | 
available at front door by frequent 
buses to 7 Airport Pentagon and 
Washinsto 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FROM $80 

THE 
KENMORE 

5415 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

Here is luxurious living from 
the handsomely furnished lobby 

to the roof garden. 

Located in Chevy Chase, D. C. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
PROM $115 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
PROM $135 

Within walking distance of UTILITIES INCLUDED theaters. stores. schools, 

To reach: Over 14th St. Bridge to 
osemerial bivd. and continue on bivd. Excellent transportat avail- 
to first signal light past airport at able at your front door by 
Meters le. Building on right between frequent express da 
Slaters le. and Bashford le. Take A. buses. 
B bus to Alex. via Nat. Air- ‘ 
port 1-Bedroom Apartments 
Open for inspection, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. - 

Agent on premises. OV. 2705 $115 to $127 50 

THE M. H. BARRY ORG. 
R _ 2-Bedroom Apartments 

"AL. 0078 ‘TE 2442" $160 and $165 
ENTAL AG 
Vernon Ave., 

(Gas and Electricity incl. in rent.) ANTONETTE GARDENS. overlooking All apartments are supplied city. in Coral Hills—Lge rm 
apts. with dining room. laundry and with individually controlled | 
storage room: parking and play air-conditioning, large closets 
areas: $90, luding utilities: 1 and 5 jous rooms garbese 
block from i-fare and sores Hilis sposais. secretarial switch- 
shopping center. JO §&-8119 board service. 

ARLINGTON, Virginia Gardens — 2 APARTMENT ~ 
bedrms., $92.50; in quiet surround- een ms MAYER & CO. 
ings, adjacent to trans. and shop- 
ping. rs. Johnson, res. mer. . 6491. 1714 8. Taylor st, directions: Office of Manager in Lobby 

olumbia pike ur e n dr., 
left to 16th et., left to Taylor. H. L. RUST CO. F 

|B. BOG 

BETHESDA, MD. 
1 and 2-bedroom apts. SAMUEL 

LEY. INC., WI. 1320. | 

ALMOST 100% RENTED 
BUT WE*ARE DESIROUS OF ENJOYING 

FULL OCCUPANCY IN 

TEMPLETON MANOR APTS. 
We have only a few 5-room units remaining, for immediate 

occupancy. A specia] inducement to the first accepted appli- 
cants. It will pay to investigate. 

SEE RESIDENT MANAGER 
5433 55th PLACE, APT. 101 
OR PHONE WA. 5286 

Directions: Public transportation’ te Mt. Rainier Terminal, 
Transfer to Edmondston Road bus to Templeton Manor. If driv. 
ing: Bladensburg’ Road to Peace Cross; bear right on Defense 
Highway te second stoplight, left on Edmondston Road about 
one mile to Templeton Manor, 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. 

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

Rental Agents 
1001 15th St. N.W. NA. 8100 



MARYLAND 
Continued From Preceding Pare FALLS CHYSER. va. tyler er Park— | “ ALEXANDRIA” | hg S tae pany ROOMING HOUSE COLORED bees 

sas hah bralInined. “O70 | lignt | 28-unit  2-¥#.-old houses, we aves ‘Realty, OR. 7100| _ NEAR 8TH AND G STS. se. | BEAUTIFUL COR. BRICK Se MBLER  /SALE, sUsURS, HOUSES _67 fuse | LONG BRANCH APTS. ‘GEORGETOWN 12 rooms; garage; oi] h.-w. h hry d- MARYLAND “CLEVELAND PARK : shed: TOP NORTHWEST AREA to elementar 1 'bhoek COLLEGE PARK POST 
e SILVER SPRING : i Good value; 2 bedrooms, 14 baths, l sh. times annual rental. py : MONTGOMERY COUNTY 3130, ote b oceedzoom furnished.” ibay fo be ’ eal WESL Y seinen” ode detached SOUTHEAST REALTY CO.| Kansas Ave.-Webster St para 2% ths Home and good income, 4 biks. from . N. 3734. 

D. A. HANES CO., IN HANAN. Realtor. 3-bedroom brick home, has powder 1211 Pa. Ave. S.E. LI. 6-2000 Hre is fine home with n and copper |_U. of Md. 3 kits. 3 baths. UN. 3734. CI ASSIFIED 
For Immediate and Future 2 MI. *3350. rT S room Ist floor, reception hall. Phiving MODERN KITCHEN gutters and spouts. $22.5 500 Occupancy tie venings, OR. 1408 on ti 12% RETURN room, dining room, fully equipped ving oo PHILIP B. KEY co. REALTOR GUNNISON—$14, 1 2 room. | CHOICE N. Arl, location. 3-bedroom, | (And more can be had Rs ans | | kitchen, a. PSS epraee: large corner NEW STEEL CABINET SINK SLigo 3010 till 9 p. m. A most desirable bungalow, 

bedrooms, living 

turing a 23-ft. living room, with an 

and 3b : | une tment. 4-ap k dining room. enews one Ue See | ae te, tee Kit basement Sg SE "KORZENDORFER $8500 CASH NEWLY EEE eA SILVER SPRI stieatien aeuiader. t ievan eee ADS 
FIXTURES 

with | 
2 BEDRMS., $86 TO $91 meaty Fae Patio. saetrocea sheet ceed Es OR. 2326 till 9 P. M. AND $153.75 PER MO. NEW LIGHT S-M single bungalow’ ..15°: ee , “large, modern, kitchen: NES & "SON fo si gaat APERIN large 

ietton, Jam, foetal, 80s wane scquire for you a 3- rick, freplace...... 12,500 with economical 
UTILITIES INCLUDED Courthouse Sq., Arl., Va. a. see eat; $7000 cash will handle, _ FOXHALL RD. SECTION bedroom. 2-bath house, with Big, bright. basement “teles suit | BF mbijer ve-» 12,950 , ‘beautifully landsea 
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Walter Winchell; 
... in New York 

Danger Around the 9th Parallel 
During the past 60 years, the Panama Canal has exerted a strange 

attraction for the Russians... Further, there are incontestable re¢- 
ords of military espionage by Communist agents operating in the Canal 

Zone as far beck as 1930. And Joe’s boys are still doing a good IP 
for him on the very banks of* 
Uncle Sam’s sacred “Ditch.” 

One historic fact which is not 
very widely known is that the Rus- 
sians were interested in financing 
the construction of the Panama 

Canal as far back as 1894. Inter- 

views to this end were had in Rus- 

sia by Philippe Bunau-Varilla, rep- 
resentative of the French Canal 

Companr, which then held the 
contract for dividing the land 

across the Isthmus and thus unit- 
ing the ~vorld. 

A 
-_- 

Bunau-Varilla went to St. Peters- 
burg in 1894 at the invitation of 
Prince Tatischeff and discussed 
with M. de Witt, the Czar’s Min- 

ister of Finance, a proposal to 
‘build the Canal with Russian gold 

.. The theory was that the Pan- 
ama Canal would be a complement 

to the Trans-Siberian Railroad, 
then in the course of construction. 
This gigantic highway, by rail and 
water, would join the shores of 
the two oceans across the Eurasian 
Continent, thus encircling - the 

Northern Hemisphere. 

The Czar was particularly inter- 
ested in the project, but the fall 
of the government on May 22, 
1894, and the death of the Czar was successfully penetrated by a troops in the Cana’ area. 

eee eee 

Krassin was arrested. One of the 

discoveries resulting from his ap- 
prehension was that the Commu- 
nists were receiving copies of all 
cables being received in or sent 

from the Canal Zone. This was 

made possible through the work of 

a Red agent employed at the RCA. 

All-America Cables office. 

Then, in 1933, Corpl. Robert 
Osman was arrested at Fort Sher- 
man in the Canal Zone. On chargés 

that he had been selling the milli- 
tary secrets of the United States 

to a Communist espionage ring, he 
was sentenced to 20 years at hard 
labor and dishonorably discharged 

from the Army. His principal in 
Europe was another American, 
Robert Gordon Switz, who was ar- 

rested by the Deuxieme Bureau in 
Paris for having secret military in- 

formation, including detailed plans 
of the Maginot Line defenses, in 
his possession. 

Switz, it later developed, was a 

member of the same Communist 
underground organization as Alger | 
Hiss. Osman’s conviction later was | 
‘reversed. 

| torney Daniel E. McGrath secured 
the conviction of the leftist leader, 

;| Joseph Sachs, on a charge of crim- 
inal libél, and he served a term in 
the penitentiary ... The strength 
of the union was broken by the 

|| press campaign which had been 
waged against it, despite the high 
official favor which it appeared to 
enjoy at that time. 

Since he took over as President 
of the Republic of Panama, on the 
other side of Fourth of July Ave- 

nue from the Canal Zone, Har- 
vard-educated Dr. Arnulfo Arias 
has made it mighty hot for the 
Commies... Shortly after he came 
into office his administration out- 
lawed the Communist Party . . 
Valuable information was secured 
when his secret police, under Di- 
rector Juan de Dios Poveda, raided 
the offices of El] Partido del Pue- 
blo, a Commy front outfit which 
the United States Department of 
Justice has since declared to be a 
subversive organization. 

The Canal has gone through two 

wars without being attacked. Com- 
petent observers believe that this 
time it will be a different story. 
In fact, the Canal is literally with- 

out any form of defense establish- 
ment worthy of the name... 
Professional military thinkers in 
Washington take the view that the 
Isthmus of Panama is a calculated 
risk. They have expressed pub- 
licly the belief that the Canal has 

lost its strategic importance—this 

despite the fact Canal traffic has 
increased enormously since the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea. 

These professional military 
minds take the view that the Canal 
is not likely to be attacked from 
the outside; that the only danger 

‘worthy of prior consideration is 

In 1947 the Panama Canal area | sabotage. Therefore, there are no 

In the 

himself in the following Novem-_ ‘Communist union, the United Pub- unlikely event’ of an) attack, the 
ber terminated the discussions. ‘lic Workers of America. With the | 

/assistance and cooperation’of the | 

master military minds say, planes 
‘and troops could be rushed down 

But the Russians have long| Canal Administration, this Red- | from Miami and other points north 
memories and great patience . . front organization established Lo- . . These are the same clairvoy- 
Thus it became’ evident in 1932 cal 713, UPW-CIO, made up of ‘ants who were exactly 180 degrees 

that they were planning to take | hundreds of non-American work-| off course in their failure to ap- 
over, by other means, this Canal 
which the Americans had built by 
their engineering genius and hard 

work and thousands of lives. 

In 1932 a Russian named Ivan 
a 

ers employed by the Canal. praise the Korean situation, and 

those who know fhe reai inside of 
Aid and comfort were given to| the Canal situation give them very 

this Communist-sympathizing | 
union at very high levels .. . Fi- 
nally, United States District At- 

low marks. 

There is still a great deal of 

resentment in the professional 

military minds in Washington be- 

cause of Panama’s refusal to rat-| 

ify the defense bases agreement 

whereby the United States Armed 

Forces could have continued to oc- 

cupy defense positions in the ter- 

ritory of the Republic .. . This re- 

fusal, in: December, 1947, under a 

different administration and legis- 

lature, was reputed to be Commu- 
nist-inspired. 

But high Panamanian gov't au- 
thorities are warning that if the 
military minds are going to per- 

mit their hurt feelings to prevent 

them from taking adequate de- 
fense measures in the Canal area, 

the public of the United Stai2s 
may be due for a catastrophic 
awakening. The Japs caught Pear! 
Harbor by surprise. 

The Panama Canal is even more 
important to us than the Mediter- 
ranean life-line is to the British 
Empire. Seizure or destruction of 
the Locks would have the strategic 
impact of dividing our fleet in half 
and lengthening our lines of com- 
munication 8000 miles. The plain 
fact of it, however, seems to be 
that we are inviting another Pearl 
Harbor, with even more disastrous 
effécts ... What West Point was 
in the American Revolution (the 
pivotal, strategic center of gravity 
for Washington’s land forces), the 
Canal Zone is for our continued 
control of the Seven Seas. Bene- 
dict. Arnold only sneaked out the 
plans of the fortification of West 
Point. In the Canal Zone we are in- 
viting disaster because we haven’t 
even sense enough to mount a suf- 
ficient guard. 

When Ivan comes riding in to 
the Panama Canal, mounted on 
his thoroughbred Snorkels, armed 
perhaps with Atom rockets, it 
won't. surprise anyone except the 
Washington variety of the Singa- 
pore johnnies of 1941, whose fa- 
vorite piece of murderous non- 
sense was: “Old boy, you worry 
too much. Have another gin and | 
tonic.” And if Ivan came today, | 
there isn’t a thing they could do to 
stop him. 

IN ewsdealers Vote Ban 
‘On The Daily Worker 
| NEW YORK, a 15 (®).—The 
‘Newsdealers Association of Great- 
‘er New York, Inc., said today its 
‘members participating in a refer- 
lendum vote four to one in favor 
of banning the Daily Worker, Com- 
munist newspaper, 

newsstands. 

Letters recommending banning 
the paper from the stands of 500 
members will be sent to the mem- 
bers today, said William Richter, 

president and counsel of the as- 
sociation, 

Statehood Bill Offered 
Legislation to grant statehood to 

Alaska was introduced in the 

House yesterday by Delegate Bart- 
lett of Alaska. 

from their|,, 
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At the Stork Club 
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WITH or WITHOUT WARRANTY 

for a FREE demonstration 
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it had caught 

that program, 

mm Gee touch it. I don 
Crosby 

pect. 

along Cassidy or Howdy Doody. 

occasionally taste a truffle; they 

table at Sardi’s. 

EATING HAS 

most fabulous host,” 

keeper. 

ficult to determine whieh of these 

they don’t get paid equally well. 
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“Oklahoma,” exclaimed Mr. B. 

there, too.” Miss Holm told him 

own questions. 
should you and I? 

fall to. 
(Copyright, 1951, New York Herald 

Food Everywhere, 
Not a Bite to Eat 

By John Crosby 
THE OTHER NIGHT on the.Stork Club oem 
(CBS-WTOP-TYV 7:45 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays), Sarah Churchill, Winston’s daugh- 

ter, was observed munching a stalk of celery. This 
is a cletr violation of tradition 

on that show and the camera 
hurriedly turned its back as if 

shoplifting. Every night on 

soups, oysters, 
swathed in ice and silverware 

and expensive crockery—are 
laid before 30 or 40 people who 
look over it or around it or 
through it and never, never 

't know what the 

penalty Miss Churchill can ex- | 

pect for molesting the celery. Deportation, I ex- | 

food programs start very early in the morning 
with Kitchen Kapers and go on all day long. 

But no one ever eats anything. The homemakers 

luncheon or dinner at Sardi’s, they dispense with 

the silly stuff entirely; they don’t even set the 

BEEN ESCHEWED—eschew 

your food thoroughly, junior—in favor of conver- 

sation. Or what passes for conversation. The best 

eschewing, for my money, is done at the Stork 

Club, where Sherman Billingsley, 
has already acquired renown 

as the world’s most fabulous interviewer. Billings- 

ley’s equipment as an interviewer consists of great 

ignorance of most of the subjects he’s talking 

about, an immense’ thirst for knowledge—espe- 

cially on how much everyone earns—and a sur- 

prising lack of tact for so noted a restaurant- 

Since a man’s income is generally considered a 

private matter, most of the victims squirm 
they were on the witness stand when Billi 
gets prying into their affairs. He has a 

times asked a couple of models how m 

they earned in a good week, a magazine editor the ‘hae 

highest price he paid for a story and a Very social 
lady how much the debutantes paid to get into a 
charity ball for the New York Infirmary. 

luctant to divulge the financial information. My 

nod goes to the magazine editor who will now have 
te explain to all his other magazine writers why 

The art of interviewing people has been un- 

skillfully practiced on television from the very 
first, the emphasis being on the looks rather than 
the brains of the interviewer. Billingsley appears 
to. be innocent of all knowledge of the people he 
talks to. Talking to Celeste Holm one night, he 
askéd her when “Affairs of State” could be ex- 
pected to open. “It’s been running for six weeks,” 
Miss Holm informed him. Miss Holm then fell to 
discussing her long-running vehicle, “Oklahoma.” 

about a musical comedy. I’m afraid Billingsley 

doesn’t listen very carefully to the answers to his 
And, if he doesn’t care, why 

JF THIS IS the best conversation that can be 
wrung from the glittering array of writers, prize- 
fighters, politicians and actresses that pass through 
the Stork Club, then I’m for turning the whole 
idea upside down. Let’s cut out all the talk and 

6:30-7:00 tonight on 

WIOP-TV chame § 

The Weather 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

Tuesday, January 16, 1951 13B 
Washington Area: Today—Mostly fair 

and slightly colder with high about 43; 

low at night, 28. Wednesday—Generally Temperat 

fair — rae in afternoon. ia 2 ys 6 
Mary : Today —Pair in east portion bany 

with h — $5: some cloudiness in 
west LO, wi igh about 35. Wednes- 
day—Generally fair with milder in after- 
noon. 

Virginia: Today—Mostly fair and Bag or 
opiger with high around 40 est 

and 45 in the east ita 
4 sdnenday Generally fair with milder 

Winds—Northwest about 20 miles per 
hour. « 
. Visibility—Good. 

Departures from normal yesterday: Ac- 
cumulated excess of temperature since 
danuary 1, 1951, 77 degrees. Accumulated | 
deficiency of precipitation since January | 

l . emperature one year 
ago this date—Hich, 48: low, 37 

Sun, Moon, Tid River (EST): 
rises . 4-25 a. m., ete 5:11 p. m. 
rises 12 Dp. m.., 

High, 2:29+a. m. and 
9:17 a. m. and 9.58 
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PETROLEOS MEXICANOS 
(MEXICAN PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATION) 

TO OUR CLIENTS AND SUPPLIERS 

In the operation, maintenance and expansion of 
the Mexican Petroleum Industry, vast quantities of 
materials and equipment of all kinds are now required, 

representing the outlay of very large sums of money. 
Likewise, our sales operations, for both, the domestic 
and the export markets, have reached extremely 
important figures. 

This volume of operations and-the commanding 
position of our industry in Latin America, have 
prompted the decision that we have’ reached to deal 
directly with the manufacturers or producers them- 

Dp. Mm. 
3:00 

pome rature 

uron 
Indianapolis. 
Jackson .... 
acksonville, 
<ey West... 
Kansas City. 

Cnoxville .. 

CIIMTIIS «..«-« 

ilwaukee .. 

selvés without any intermediaries. 

We therefore request that our customers and sup- 
pliers deal directly with us, either by approaching our 
New York offiee at 74 Trinity Place, New York City, 
or by direct correspondence or contact with our Gen- 
eral Offices in Mexico City. 

For major operations, direct correspondence with 
the undersigned is hereby respectfully and cordially 
requested. 

Senator Antonio J. Bermudez, 

General Managing Director 
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| guest. 

nie is guest. 
WGMS—1:30. 

Miss Churchill Corps. 

WRC—9:30 a. m. 
Lincoln, chairman of public relations 

for the Florence Crittenton Bazaar, is 

WMAL—12 noon. Comedian Al Ber- 

Orchestra Annual Kick-Off Luncheon. 

Guests expected include Mrs. Harry 
S. Truman, Senator Ralph E. Flan- 

ders, Myrna Loy, Frank R. Jelleff, 

Walter Lippmann, Mrs. J. Lawton Col- 
lins and members of the Diplomatic 

Mrs. Florence C. 

perfect steak are discussed. 
WWDC—7. The Page Cavaugh Trio. 

“There 

Stands Jackson!” by George Faulkner. 
“How Can the Non- 

Communist Nations Unite to Fight Ag- 
The Right. Hon, Lord Wil- 

WRC—8. John Hodiak in 

National Symphony WMAL—9. 

gression?” 
mont, Christian De Margerie, 

Representative John M. Vorys. 

selor of the French Embassy, 

WMAL—10. Recording of “U. N. 

Youth Forum” to be held tonight at 

Programs printed here conform to the latest information furnished by stations at time of publication. 

dents discuss 
Challenge to Youth” 

time. 
Coun- 

and 

WTOP—10. 

Tuesday’s Greater Washin gton Radio Programs 
WMAL—3:45. Geneology and her- 

aldry, careers in social work and the 

Interdepartmental Auditorium. Stu- 
“The U. N. and Its 

with Dorothy 
Gordon of the New York Times as 
moderator. W. Averill Harriman, spe- 
cial assistant to the President. is guest. 

“Rate Your Mate” quiz 
show with Joey Adams, moves to new 

WTOP—10:30. Senator Paul Doug- 
las is interviewed by CBS newsmen. 
WMAL—10:45. Part of the inaugue- 

ral address of James F. Byrnes, new 
Governor of South Carolina, recorded. 

clams, shrimps, 
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Jack Built 

House That 
= Built 

Shew 
(Harold ae 

News; 

Minstrels Neate 

News ef America 
You" re the Top 

Dixen 

Arthur God! 
Arthur God! 
Arthur 

Hilltep House 
Winner Take All 
House Party 
House P'rty: Adams 

ark Evans 
Mark Evans 
Strike It Rich 
Strike It Rich 
—_— eee lr 

Tep Spot : 
Tep Spot; News 
Govt. Guys. Gals 
Curt Massey 

News; Jackson 
Shadel: Facts 
News: McDonald 
Lewell Thomas 

Life with Lai 
Life With Lu 

Rate Your Mate 
Rate Your Mate 
Capitol Cleakroom 
Capitol Cloakroom 

News: Sevareid 
News: Sports 
Moon al 

Eddie Gallaher 

Modern Moods * 

News: Moon Dial 
Eddie Gallaher 

Gene Klavan 
(until 2 a. m.) 

demonstrated. 

“I came from 
she was talking 

Billingsley. 

Tribune, Inc.) 

DAYTIME STATIONS 

—6: m. . mM. 
WPAX— 1220 6p 45 a. m. to 5:15 p. 

vacation. 
WTTG—8:30. 

hanne) 2? 
annel 
el 258—99.5 

)—107.3 m 
5 mc 

FM | 

FM Radio Sjations 
(Qpanae 288~—105.5 mc)—6:15 a. =, to 9 

106.3 mc)—7 a. 

Fant. 

| charged.” 

Television Highlights 
WMAL-TV—3. How to make pottery in seven 

minutes and how to dance the new fast tango are 

WNBW—3. The West Coast of South America 

is subject of today’s “Vacation Wonderland.” 
WTOP-TV—3:30. Kitchen equipment and pro- 

cedures of two generations ago are compared with 

modern material. 
WTOP-TV—7:45. Arlene Francis and Health 

Expert Gaylor Hauser are guests of Sherman 

“Has There Been Equality of Sacri- 
fice in Mobilization?” Irving. Abramson, CIO; 
Solomon Barkin, Textile Workers Union; Godfrey 
P. Schmidt, attorney; Merryle F. Rukeyser, writer, 

and Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney. 
WTOP-TV—8. Gertrude Lawrence and Donald 2 f 

Cook in Samson Raphaelson’s “Skylark.” 3! 

WNBW—8. Milton Berle returns after a Florida 

Raymond E. Lenhard of Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity and 12 polio patients. 
WMAL-TV—9. 

Henry with Tom Ewell, Kay Murtagh ar Ray 

Polio Victims Back to Health” is shown by Dr. 

WNBW—9:30. “This Younger Generation” star- 
ring Loring Smith. 
WMAL-TV—10. 

young fortune hunters,’ — Thomas Was Dis- 

2:05; 

Room, 

WNBW: Pietro’s Place, 12; People’s Playhouse, 1; 
Inga’s Angle, 2. Ww 

Beauty, 10:15; 

WMAL-TV: Hollywood Matinee. 2. 
1:30; First Hundred Years, 2:30: Robert Q’s Matinee. 

TG: 

ise Jockey, 
wt -TV: News, 

1:30; Shop ee Town 

Today’s Television Program 
News, 3 Bill .Hersen, 

; Tim e¢ Out — 
12; Rump 

2: 730. 
1:25; Garry Moore, 

2:45. 

a: 

Channel 4 
WMAL 

Channel 7 
— 

WTOP 
Channel $ 

aD 

:00'Travel Film 
:15'Travel Film 

7. :30 Remember 
245) «This Date 

:00' Kate Smith 
:15 Kate Smith 
:30 Kate Smith 
:45 Kate Smith 

ye 2:00 NBO Comics 
330 Panhandle Pete 

:4 
0 Howdy Doody 
5 Howdy Doody 

SS 

'Footlight Th’ter 

___‘:45 Footlight; News 

| mac Jig 
and Ollie 

:30 Little Show 
745 ___745'News Caravan 

oT ~~ 2 300) Texace Star 
heater 

:30) Milton bole 
and | guests 

1 Fide 
at 

$0) ate rent 
Circle Theater 

“How Medical Science. Brings 

“The Whirligig of Life” by O. Cavalcade of | Bi 
Bands 

news, —— Lamb 
Art Lam 
TV Dise , oe 
Aletha Agee 

News, Noel; Lamb 
Art Lamb 
TV Lamb Jockey 
Art La 

News, Noel; Lamb 
rt La 

Say It 
Tony Wakeman 

Shep The Town 
Dianne Cameron 

Moppet ep 
G. Williamson 

th Music 
5 

Ruth Crane 
Ruth Crane; News 
Jonathon Story 
Sports Parade 

Sports Parade 
goers Parade 

ee Parade 

Sports — Parade 

Frontier Theater 
“Pinta Canyin” 

Tom Tyler 
Garden Timetable 

—— 

Robert Q’s Matinee 
Comedy. Variety 

Betty Crocker 
Betty Crocker 

Homemakers’ 
x 

Vanity Fair 
Vanity Fair 

Cowboy Playhouse 
7 

Cowboy Playhouse 
Jwomedy Carnival 
Top of the News 
lop of the New 

Captain Video 
Captain Video 
The Game Room 

Les Sand 

Court of Current 
ssu 

Hopkins 
ence Revie 

Johns 

Frankie Carle’s 
Orchestra 

Telenews 
ports Reel 

Shop by Television 
Shop by Television 

Dick Tracy 
©s| Dick Tracy 

Buck Rogers 
wi! Buck Rogers 

Life Begins at 80 
Life pees at 80 

Steve Allen 
Steve Allen 
News, Edwards 
Stork Club 

Family Play! house 
Family Playhouse 
Family Playhouse 
Family Playhouse 

Vausha Monree 
Show 

rae Hour 
|Amateur Hour 
|Amateur Hour 
Amateur Hour 

eel Broadway 

]8 
1% 

9 
0: 
113 

George Arnold’s story of two 

:30 —, House 

ae 

Star Time 
Fran 

rker 
and Guests 

y Wakeman 
Nite sere Rs avd 

"fle 

8s 
ord 

Let's Play Canasta 

and other 
film shorts 

wee || (Until 12: 
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Tuesday, January 16, 1951 7, 7 7, 7, YU, @ VLE 1 YZ Gf Tn AN HOUR STRIKE’S TRUCK IS 

* ‘ lah, At fe 

_— . : | | I vob 7 THAT'LL Me YUL ‘Yi gs VY) Yh Yyfitijp TOADED WITH FIVE CARCASSES | 

| h DIS | RIC I LINE b Bill Gold i yy marvin iet Lily CY), Yi Uy VG, “itetA\ OF DR. DAVIS’ FINE BIGHORN 

€ 
a ‘ fi Wig GUA; : y; , — ee : i } 

Y | / ‘Mi 4) a a3 oH Mis; 

. “Will that cure my cold?” Carl C. Lindsay of 3215 19th 

Has His Doubts asked the patient in disbelief. st. nw. reports that Mrs. Harry 

-gyou. can tell how tall a child SQWQVOUUFAFAVWQVAN ss Margaret, attended the Gayety 

,: will be: “When he’s fully grown SQ Ag AON Theater Saturday night, occu- 
e > — 

on his second birthday.” wh out fuss or fanfare—and were | 

ss» Do any of you have baby rec- unrecognized by their neigh- 

“were when you were 2 years SY a ls r en 

= ~ r ple of Secret Service m 
old? It would be interesting to alatiy accompanied them back 

THE WASHINGTON POST MARK. TRAIL 
cs 

; y, DAVIS / 
j YY 

Could Be True But Bill the window and stand in a draft.” | SOCIETY NOTE ant * See LL. 
y ? ns 4 é 

A friend of mine insists that | § ‘Truman § and daughter, 

; he'll be twice as tall as he was pied their orchestra seats with- 

_,ords which show how tall you : | bors. When the show was. over, 

» eheck up on that formula, and - a ol : 2 \ Lae gens VP 

- see how accurate it is. LAS to the White House. eS | eS —. Were 7 : i | es gel. a KOMI YL ORY 

# 208 ; \W ow é —_ . By Ken Ernst 
' OLD-BUT-STILL-GOOD DEPT. | SSS ETERNAL REVENUE , MARY WORTH y 

One of my favorite stories is | “First it: was the Community : 7 ' y 
P | Chest drive,” muses Bill Hous- ING, : SHE NEEDN'T BE!--+ /OURE ONL THE TRUTH (5---IF L EVER CAUGHT 

Shae care tina oeewee hare => 7) a eng 4015 Tist ave., Landover ee DONT ree Case giry wee MERCHANDISE TO ME,BIG BOY! AND ANY YOU SLIPPING DOWN ANY DETOURS 

out to be a man suffering from | = | Hills, Md) “Then the Police SIRL FRIEND EX- Aas ! BAKER WHO CUTS HIS OWN CAKES WONT ON THE ROAD TO LOVE, I'D BE IN 

a common cold. Z—Azl\* 5° | Boys’ Club and the Symphony | YOU" vi izes MELA 2 O TOUS, MAYSIE’ BM | STAY IN BUSINESS VERY LONG!:. . BESIDES, GUSSIE’S CORNER! 50, PLAY_@ 
The young medic pondered drive and the March of Dimes. Gt | I HAPPEN TO BE VERY FOND OF THAT SQUARE, SEE! rym’! 

this unhappy state “of affairs | “No,” conceded the doctor, “But the only fund-raising 33 : ) %, LITTLE SHRIMP I'M MARRIED TO! , : 
briefly and then prescribed: “Go | “but it’ll give you pneumonia, campaign that’s ever certain 

home and take a hot bath; then, | which is something we know of reaching its goal is the one : 4 

without drying yourself, open how to cure.” which is begun each year at Ms ( 

this time by the Bureau of WES >. 

Eternal Revenue.” er ae 

THE WISHING WELL os 
“ - : GIVE-AWAYS 

“Large hunting-type hound 

needs room to run; splendid 
with children.” (Hobart 2779.) 

ow 

ALL’S WELL THAT 

ENDS WELL 
The other day I printed a 

letter from Donald B. Rideout 
of 4838 S. 28th st., Arlington, 

Va. Don had sent away a dollar ns : ALAN 

for a kitchen gadget he saw ad- DRS SS = Mh) A ALON a o¥ « \\\ WY ig-16 MY 

vertised on a local television LM si, Ry, . RAS \ JOHNNY 

| Station, and then had been un- ha) hi Wid’ | Wa \\ SALT ALL 
| able to get either the gadget or bi) VI); 

"| the return of his buck. 

To get key oumber, count letters in Orst name. SuDtract 4 w | My answer |was that, while | 

number is 6 or moré. Add 3 if less than 6 Check key numbers.| S°me of these offers are sucker 
bait, most are legitimate but it 

Letters under checks form message. takes a while to fill the orders. | 
1 advised patience —and sure | 

The Sewing Machine ae me ye A gh . 
ered on the day that edition of | 

that does every thing our paper was-< printed. Don's | 

OW, faith in human nature was re- aoe «oe fy \\ 

¢ without AttachmentG- stored. Awe E rt re M7) We WN 

Televiewers should bear in We 4 

SELECT ANY STITCH | mind ‘th Ah > | e- oat > « Wy Lin Wr 
y *DIAL IT «+ | par rote 4 7 ag } ue f : - 1 Wire Yi ij NM ) 

©SEW IT .as _- sometimes takes <everal days | om 4 ae * ee gt f iif \ WE 
“y #2 ff . ~~ / J y, Yi \' WAL 

orn 

a 

—_ ~~ Di 

‘ 

sh mc] O ~al Wo 

rol > wl Fl aa ole ww 

— —— 

S 

JaqO-dO wi Bon-dOnliea” Meg Sal > ov Do oy om > v9 Zed Jeol Flo MO #! Z ol ow tml Oa ari Zod Bad WeslO-~s Mol Mad Ped Sai:  OwalOw Z bol es Col OO wl Fl ool & ont DO Cade ct Oo Cos =p "Fj ool M vol C2 of cai Dn 

ad x —a 

F] oo = 0 DS ool © pol Fo a Oe O-d Ded Badal ernie O wn Ocal OM ool Z cdl © a Zh PD cal Fl ow 

’ to make delivery. When the ’ ' a . 
SEWS! SINCE 1862 letter must be forwarded to | Lie ca 

© Biante © Sores some mail order outfit located | JOE PALOOKA 
@ borders @ monosrams 
@ set-in laces hundreds or even thousands | , a- 
@ blind stitches @ oppliques . of miles from Washington, ” f T-TONK YOU, G i OH MY... OHH DEAR... MAM... A 

@ buttonholes ® embre : | . INK...NOW I ARE VA...OH MY... @ cut-out work and many | : long delays are inevitable. SHORE I'LL yeti inppy.. 7 

IF 
more 

ow 

Immediate Delivery! ‘ ) | MAIL BAG KISS YA. 
eee 

Liberal Trade-in Allow-) | Ne hl | Dear Bill: ) } 
ance en Your Old —¥ | Just who is your 14-year-old 

Machine! a pt | relative, a stepson? You never 
| ) make it quite clear. 7 ‘ : a LIFETIME Soivia ‘P. Oeue ey nS Sage 

GUARANTEE G)'4 ey 
‘ . Dear Sylvia: i : on (Cw KISS 

- . He sneaked into the column m eud/Z 
~ o several years ago, more or less ae ag 

FREE Home Demonstration source of a number of items 
since then (with an annual up- in j ” 7 | “' 4 ates ; 

i 3-551 1 grading of one year in his age | - \ of pee 

. identification, of course). : , ) ~ 

anonymously, and has b t P. Sam 
y y as been the | antl &x) 

j ee ; ¥4 i 

S E W | N G He wasn't properly identified 4 i | | \' a j A i 
MACHINE Co. as my son, Walter, until we went ’ 1* 6 . ta da \ ACY Bi 

1229 H ST.N.E on vacation this summer and he , 
became an integral part of the 

SEWING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL MAKES AND ALL MODELS story of our travels. 

| The reason that I hesitate to = | Z CZ ry SO I HAVE-} 
ee a TTT 

Led || been 19 years old ever since 

_ Lés. % ct. brilliant } I married her, and doesn't plan YOURE NOT rt must ! 
14k coler & cut, platinum $600 $250 | to be 20 for some years yet. GOING OuT ON 

7. € .* eres 

Lads. % ct. brilli 
color and cut, 

DIAMOND BARGAINS. J itive tere totnec has | FG : DEFINITELY ! Bis that the boy’ th } been 19 veare old neen sine | (HEAVENS, DEAR) (BUT MOTHER, oy 
Was Now WAS | 

A | FOREVER ! 
nic esl am's600 °° $215 |) I think she's waiting for Walter A FOUL NIGHT ‘\ 

s. 
eut. perfect, doe ookat 75 $325 to catch up with her. LIKE THIS os 
Lés. 2% cts. nice Bill 
color, imperfect .... soso )6=— $400 hice 

te 
Lés. ve ot. fine color, Shite pny 3 650 «= $550 gt pt we ‘y WRONG 
brilliant cut, piati- Lds. 1 et. finest cut, | y man of 817 Nor- 

wy 4 ch. perfect, ta go agg OT ey $596 | thampton dr., Silver Spring, Md., 
white slotecu slight coler, 

t 
ene piati- $195 told the plumbers working ‘at ; 

: = 

Las, 3 cis. perfect, his place: “The hot and cold 
slight enter, Siall- $995 | Water handles on the bathroom 

ots. - ‘ff sink ought to he reversed while au , - 
Lds. et. fine color, ee HEEB 5 1000 ou re here; the on 

beautiful cut ...... 8525 ts $ y e that reads 
‘'s 3% cts. : Aegan 

Lae. vs ot. rfect. feet. nice esler. $1550 hot gives cold water, and vice 

ue white, platinum 8600 y. versa. 

ALL DIAMOND WATCHES 50% OFF et tare aed the 
These values possible by our purchase of gens ta | a gh es - tre tg _ | 2 

Sales, Bankruptcies. Prices plus tax—include mountings. forge bey ay gor ag ~ - en ey TRE 

-s got cold water running | | 
Use Our Lay Away Plan through what should be your GUY IN THE - THE BOSS'S KEYHOLE AND 

Washingloy/ , hot water line. Same thing in \| OFFICE TODAY : CAUGHT THE WHOLE DEAL~ YZ 

5. Be et. ec , 

white, piatinum 

Las. % ct. American 
eut. fine coler. piati- 
num 

Sophy eh 2 NST.” 

Next to 615 15th St. N.W. |]} the kitchen.” TRYING TO 
: “They're labeled right in the 

Keith Theatre ST. 4044 kitchen,” murmered Ray, but the 
plumbers persisted with their 
explanation of how both lines 

_ were reversed. So Ray sub- 

_ sided, and let them fix things 
to suit themselves. 

He now suspects that he 
should have taken a greater in- 
terest in what was going on. It | 

turns out that while one plumber 
in the basement was reversing 
the lines, another man upstairs 
was reversing the tap handles 
in the bathroom. 

The result is that the bath- 

VACUUM CLEANER § wesc: = = eae - hg = 
e cold, and cold water for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY = Budget Terms Arranged Sots unk, Wales worn cow tae ree SES Se NM SERENE Tout THE TROPIC PITCHER 

"t i — Qe ~ ed AL. — BZ mae") | ‘CAUSE JELLY J 
, ———- : , es A. PLATE HAS NOT_FARED SO ae Zz 

. ae et ee ye . RITA L WE WIN... ‘ See y ; 

“eee ea a od UKE THAT? P 

nN nl 

1 eee, Pee mm 

A, 

47*11Ged “1Cat 

vw) 8 wl Pon 
"tt Ant ds eye 

, I Sconep A victory Yee . 

Rentals |E ae Lee Ca, Ae 4 EVEN 
$4 per $9 for ees ee / : es A WHISTLES 

| Mo. J 3 Mos. EN is ieee | 

TED EWRITER CO. 
813 14th S&S. NW. RE, 1177 

Libis Sy’ Clann he $4 SAVE YOUR HAIR! 

a 

} 

Complete | 

With Cleaning | 

| SS SSS : , { | ’ , " ’ ; ™ —_ y , : 

wd dea bi | SS — SES: WY co 7 s ee PEO (emma 

~ | ayes pom | F aysi | , 7 , , . 

a ee ee . o iJ MICKEY FINN | ete By Lank Leonard 

ME... ‘ Hair ts WSisoch Sali SPUN ET Shy | / LHAVE A FEELING THAT ‘OH MY GOSH! THAT'S 
cate, Ine. $e SSAA * yOu'RE WRON G, PHIL! Ms PUDDLE'S JUST WHAT 

Leaving | WELL, TM NOTABIT | [om START OPENING THEM UP RELATIVES! Mm 1 THOUGHT! 
. ~ 4; 4 ELSE Wig yy, y — 

| ‘ You. You MICHAEL ! ; 7 Yj MY Wy Wj 

One Year Guarantee © | Should Be | : UNDOUBTEDLY a | we Vj YY; Vy, EA 
Labor & Parts Conley : _—— 0 “htiie “~* 

2] _ . 
: ; py 4 3 - | ~ } 

FREE CONSULTATION : 
Money-back suarantee 

vase cetn 
* HAIR & SCALP CLINIC, mo. | 
Sr ee 

S.W. Corner 14th St. and N. ¥, Ave. 

VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALISTS | eat, 835 AE ch. il” faumaa” .* 
i) Pe *eeee. «* 

_ 

yj 
onl ; 
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i with I TRUST YOU RECOGNIZE. \/ y-YES. WELL, WHAT DO YOU I WANT TO RESIGN sa COREY, AND TAKE | 1 |THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE sin!’ HAVE TO SAY F SCHOOL OF © Th hingto rr un THIS SEAT PLEASE / > i | [Iz] | CHARGE AGAINST YOu, ; , YOURSELF ea ne NURSING f a : 2 ngton Merry-Go-Round MISS COREY 7 1% or — a he ° 7s <a |? i, IV\, Pope Quoted on Stalin Retort 
By Drew Pearson are cooperating to make this cam- jout of China that General Lin Piao, 

Tike D6cRAeiae Cin Secret tao paign a success. . . Biggest cam- | whose troops are now fighting in 
paign so far is in Buffalo, where | Korea, has deen shifted to central- tice: Department official and friend | 

of statesmen, was visiting with about 80,009 toys are being | south China. This is the area that 
Pope Pius XII at Castle Gandolfo, shipped in eight boxcars to Phila- | borders Indo-China. Lin Piao igs 

the Pope’s sum- delphia. The tide was so great|Communist China’s most able and 

‘that Mayor Joseph Mruk opened | trusted general, so his transfer fe mer palace Mc-| 
’ \up Buffalo’s Memorial Auditorium . . ’ i eer with railroad siding facilities for|{"°™ Manchuria may mean an ' ae enh : ? & ah Ic vam ‘packaging and shipment. imminent Chinese attack on Indo- 

Q I ta) : ee iad knowy the | NOTE—Don’t forget to send a|China. The Chinese Communists 
| Pope when the | letter of friendship with your toy. may figure that Korea is already in TERRY AND THE PIRATES | aay - : Sh sabe By George Wunder ‘agate a latter visited Capital News Capsules the bag, hence Lin Piao can be 

WHEW! coy sie, 2/seee! rT COULDN'T DO ae gee On aS Pa-| CHINESE COMMUNIST SHIFT| SPared for new duties. ° , 4 , . ne al * 

fe NS they caced|* Significant report has leaked Copyright, 1951. The Bell Syndicate, Ine, * ee ty, E y; YOU COULD’VE GOTTEN .\ IT, KID. THERE MUST a! game AS they paced 
IF YOU AND YOUR COPILOT AREN'T EITHER. Sl | gn GE YOURSELF OFF THE HOOk | BE SOME WAY OF ‘S (a up and down a - 

DRUNK OR INSANE, YOU'RE TO GET YOURGELVES. NAS | vf \: JR Dy I\, BY MENTIONING THAT _) STRAIGHTENING OUT — = pat - TT DEUUOCUNENOROGOOON | 

i 9 ’ ; / 

REX MORGAN, M. D. 

AND YOUR AIRCRAFT ON YOUR WAY BEFORE I. FLIP, CARROT-TOPPED \> THE CHARLES JOKER:|| conversation got around to the| TAKE APPROPRIATE MEASURES, MAJOR. . RESERVE CAPTAIN, ~— SHORT OF RIGOR. Teheran. Conference, at which 

MORTIS. Churchill, arguing for a second 
| | front through southern Europe, 

pointed to the influence of the, 
‘| Catholic Church in that area. To | 

this Stalin replied: “And how | 
many divisions has the Pope?” 

“Tell me, Your Holiness,” asked | 

Melnerny, “what was your answer | 

when Churchill later told you 

' | about that?” 

Quick as a flash, the Pope re- 14e” WHITE PINE 
B Saunders and W. plied: “Tell my son Joseph that 
é oggor he will meet my divisions in “YOU NEED NOT TELL ME/~ WY ROUND UP ALL THE SQUAD LEADERS | High In che Fico ID Same —_ eternity.” Ps : 

KNOW ROPER GOT AWAY F OUR LOCAL UNDERCOVER GROLIP Steve scrambles |W et Ee Tax Frauds | Comb imation ID OOrs 
oso gs A > nae ga . wo . be Lbs | an onto 2 narrow » 4 =) ae = oes President Truman has now 

=p pag UL | aot balcony —~ 4 f— ZN | ae warned the Nation that Mr. John ALL TH 
HAVE TO TEAR a : le | — 4 | | = Q. Taxpayer will have to pay taxes ESE SIZES 
DOWN ) - ars i" Tm oe ae . x ° literally through the nose to fi- 

BUILDING 7 diam ae | ||| att | ROA | nance rearmament. NOW IN STOCK! 
t : : | t—_— N This isn’t going to be pleasant, 

but John Q. Taxpayer can take it £39. ass ay Nj 28x81" $18 45 
7. ae | ee ° —as long as no favorites are 

played in tax collections. - 

About 99 percent of the T-men = | 30”x81" ee $18.75 
who gusapeons! tax Parag wy “4 32" 81” 
honest, underpa and ard- | " 
working. However, a few dishonest ) m : $1 8.95 
fixers can leave an awfully sour : a 32x85” ‘ $19 75 
taste with the American people. | — Moccon A\, | : oy! Exactly one year ago, for = f 34x83” eh $19.85 

Y oiled Mer A. Fa instance, this column exposed the 
ctvoy an trie way a small band of Internal i y y 

‘ ) 36x81” ee $19.85 Revenue agents were shaking 
GOOD MORNING, sliced ile te. 4\ i | down New Yorkérs and gouging 

"pn ~ \ ret AQGR! a) } bribes from them in lieu of taxes. er 36x85” ee $20.45 

The World's 

Lumber Yard 

aiil 

= 

MR. RANKER —I'M | DID THIS MISS DUGAN }= RATHER DISCUSS | 5% DIXIE DUGAN — . | Among those shaken down was ) | 
| 

DELIVERED ens 2 one ae j Nog WITH YOU = | oe” | 'the Kenmoor Cloak & Suit Co., 
| | which made a payoff of $3000 A ' = Ct, < & (S\- 

C | “Ga z | ah. 1) AY ‘in cash to T-men William A. : . I= 1 : - Ff PT me N Gadel (Sheaes Canbun. te. lend Large Selection Assures Proper Fit 
a ‘ oo - James A.. Bessell, who then split 4 . y - | | Be sure you get the best when you buy a combination the money among them. | 

Another outfit shaken down} door... Be sure you get the finest mesh, heavy gauge 
was the Sherman Chevrolet Co, aluminum screening. Be sure t t the finest grade of after T-man John Galgano dis- sided g. OS Sure th) GET Me TINeH Grace 6 
covered a black-market,. under- | clear white pine. Price includes interchangeable glass 

| the-table transaction of $300. The for winter and aluminum screen panel for summer 
two partners of the firm Jack . 

Ingraham and Morris Sherman, 
j finally paid $4000 in cash to 

: | _Ganey, Bessell and Galgano, who 
MYRTLE | | By Fisher | kept $1200 each, giving the bal- 

, ance to an unknown politician LOOKIE, MYRTLE ILL TAKE A / 2 3 - 
PIECE IF THINK oy na named “George. YOUR MOM FORG | af 

TO HIDE HER BOX YOU WILL | | 7 P CAUSE The T-mer also started a tax 

OF CANDY / | | STANDING _ 4 | shakedown of the Rex Refrigera- 

| : | | | " vied ® TWh tion Service Co., New York, but 

: : | . Carl Sandberg, a leader of the M 
| : nian Democratic Clad, senpelll ta COMPLETE STOCK OF STORM SASH 

and finally got the tax case 
called off. COME—-WRITE—PHONE ATliantie 1400 

These and many other details) NoRTHEAST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 
were published by this column at ben Zs ‘ 54s fen NE 1995 onre, ve. Falls Church. ] Lee Hwy. 

one year ago. Names, dates and 
places were given. Naturally this|—— 
is not the kind of news story 
some editors relish because it) 
carries definite risks of libel.| FOR ! 
Following publication, however, | = apeeereos 
Assistant Attorney General BETTER HOMES Lay, 3 : 

rm Be McInerny stepped in, and as a b+ & 

ee result, William A. Ganey has Cf3; 
eee now been given five years, John| ~~ 

| Galgano two years, Anthony' 

: : 'Fiscella 2% years and Thomas 

YEE sayy FA SHES PREJUDICED ! YES -YES - WHY, I'LL Y CHECK, CHECK P!! OH~ Ti T WHAT A Cannon, jr., 18 months—all behind | ~ 

WON'T YOU GIVE THANK YOU,YES-||apeezeR.. pA ade: ges +4 IMR. BREEZER- | GET HER SIR? ne fh rm | SHAME / | bars. They were also fined a total | 

ME THE PLEASURE | -ER--YOU SAY WINNIE «A EG R W 6 TELL ME IN NEWS- HATS ODD. 4 I'LL TAKE Ii | of $22,209. 

Z PR YOU 4 MORE ... REELS - /\ IT,WAITER! | With high taxes, we are now 

| i WArfield 
AN R OF THAT 

cING Ye R-DEAR TO BEWARE MOVIES - heading into a period when the 
‘temptation to tax-evade will be 

TAKING YOU TO. J] A DEAR-DEAR {1/10 Beware &’ VQ mn ace J. ia : Ay (a 
E \ hy ie Li I H | ‘strong. A forthright system of tax 1 287 

Bright Brass Mortise Latch... .$1.55 

Combination Door Check .....$1.79 

3x22" Brass Hinges, pr. 
eae ae 
_--_weeoeeeae ws 

By Branner INKI R 

LUNCH, MISS m@ FRIEND I ONC 
Py KNEW - (SIGH)-- 

ms (SIGH) collection is the only thing that | 

can be fair to everyone. | 

Tide of Toys | | ee 
Whether or not you agree with | | i 

(isesy yin, = | | Bed ay Wc Herbert Hoover about sending a be Ree ee 

vias ee Ss, | ay ee mim (land army abroad, the American | — 3 JAI & FEB. : 
I AG == 'Legion has touched both the root)» — Ed,, On | 

, A - } »! gi Bes Between Boe: Bis en 

‘and the heartstrings of the Euro-| | | in attsei 
: ‘Pg SS * < a ay cote * ree et a ot 

“ pean problem by building friend- 

ge a ocagu agar ng THE GARDEN SPOT OF THE NATION’S CAPITAL That’s why hundreds of Legion 
| posts are now pouring the Tide of 

. 

«IT'S NOTHING BUT | PEANUTS Ef SHOVEL YouR)| | Toys toward Pier 38, Philadelphia, 
| WALK ? after which the toys will be 

“ | 
A MOVIE PICTURE? 

shipped to Europe and distributed 

by CARE, the organization which 
has done so much to bring food a 
and friendship to the European Its 
people. Here’s how the Tide of 

Toys is flowing: 

Toledo is going to surpass last 
year’s total of 10,000 toys with a 
1951 total of 22,000. The “oledo;| = 
Boys Club even sacrificed part of | 
its Christmas vacation to making 

| brand mew toys. .. Miami has_ 
HOW MUCH WILL YOU challenged Denver, Memphis, | 
CHARGE TO DO IT? A Omaha and the bigger Legion | 

posts to beat them this year. But | 
| Nn) | Omaha, the world’s largest Legion | 

post, already has a pretty good | 
| 7 mn ore « I conn , Start. . . Sears, Roebuck at Wil- 
ee yt , a SS i ss ssa mington, Del., is donating $600 I rene on vies OUR. 

as | worth of toys, with the State of | y Tell us how much cash 
Delaware contributing i0,000 toys. you need. 

'. . « In Boston, American Legion 
Theatrical Post No. 270 has estab- 3 Select a regular 
lished headquarters for their toy repuyment plan. 
drive on the famous Boston Com- 

~ en and newspapers and radio 

OH, I DON'T DO IT MYSELF... Yes, HFC specializes in fast, friendly HFC off i 
service! Borrow $20. $50 $300. i toga gg ty of convenient DINNER DATES up. to $1000. Regardless of how Cash for Any Good Purpose 

$ 
gs ae. 
eg 

: AS Cope, 1931, Wek Oieney Pred.wiens 

much or how little you borrow, y' re De you have overdue bills? 

- 

Ue by Louise Wiesinger t prompt, court i ge coos ee " -_ eottele | fares for ee ie , | o Endorsers Needed home or car repairs? Cash for these 
ee ate Bc, ee Ss | ‘ : You'll welcome HFC service be- —or for any worth-while 
rapes e Be : P /. » cause you do not need endorsers. —can be yours—now—at riendhy, . “ ee - You do not need guarantors. You dependable Household Finance, ae 

; f get the money on just your signa- Forextracashextra fast. NAPOLEON L ture, car or furniture. then come in. Call today! & i ts * Rn cae cen Get ; 
TT “THAN is ‘ ee ae : mee no 4 a” tendo oe . nan a PRS 

5. 

: : eS ee Ona a . NO INSURANCE SOLD OR REQUIRED! 

1 JUST RENT OUT a ‘ = 1 HOUSEHOLD | 

; GZ HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
MY SHOVEL! 

(As ‘\ : — ) | i (SUABUSHED 1478 

ia ag 3237 Rhode Island Ave. ond Floor _msi aphed ves ~ —— — over Bowling Center, PHONE: i 
“I like food here at the Mii tai see 

—— — ~-| || AMBASSADOR HOTEL very 
Sy ‘ 

p hie a 4 A much too, John... but must 711 King St., 2nd Floor eat Floor, PHO! 3036 | 

— you do that? santo Loans in Alexandria office limited to $300 on less—at the flat monthly rate of 296%. = 

mom 14th & &K Sts. N.W. on e 
——— 

+ l 4 
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; AT THE HECHT CO., WASHINGTON AND SILVER SPRING 

> \ your hats!... One of the Country's Top 

Clothing Names... Advertised in the big magazines ... found 

he was overstocked...Because we've sold his clothes for 

years... he closed out these Superb Suits at Huge Savings! 

ve one-thir d 
ee 

The first time in history that we've sold these suits below regular price! 

9 NORSTED SUITS 
ADVERTISED COAST TO COAST FOR ‘65 

* aemntein, v htowcal a: whe manufacturer won’t @ Double Breasteds, Single Breasteds with Vests! A spec la | p qi reha sSe= 

On Sale Today 
@ Magnificent Finished and Unfinished Worsteds! | @ Lounge and Conservative Models. 

“Hold your seat,” the buyer said. “I’ve just bought practically the entire stock of one of our best 

9 | ‘ ‘ 
manufacturers.” Our ears perked up. “You médn the same suits we carry in our own stock at 

$65?” we asked. “You bet your life,” he retorted, “the same suits sold by the better stores 

throughout the country for $65. And what’s more, I’ve got his best fabrics, his best patterns, his 

best colors, and his best styles! All with the same superb tailoring and construction.” “The price,” 

we shouted. “WHAT’S THE PRICE?” “43.33, brother, 43.33! ONE-THIRD OFF!” For best 

choice, come early—Washington and Silver Spring. | ® 
> 

Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Silver Spring . | 

¥ 
CHECK YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART, THEN HURRY IN AND SAVE 1/3 

SIZES AT WASHINGTON SIZES AT SILVER SPRING 

|34|35|36|37|38|39|40|41/42|/43/44/46/48|50/52 |34|35|36|37|38/39/40 
Regulars 1| 8|21|40/47/41|28| 5|18) 2 5| 4 Regulars , 2) 3| 5) 5|13|12\14 
Shorts 3) 5) 9|1S\10|¥1| 4 seta sé | Shorts | 1] 2] 5] 5] 4) 67 | 
Longs 2) 7\11|20/12) 7/15) 7 5. ze 1] 4] 6/10) 5 Enjoy A Good Show... Help The Armed Forces 
Stouts 3] 5] 1 2 i BEE 
Short Stouts 63 | ST The 1951 VIP Original Amateur Show 4 

Long Stouts Te 2 ie et 
. Thursday, January 25, Constitution Hall 

Extra Longs 1} 5} | 1 2! Auspices Women's National Press Club . 

Entire Proceeds to the U. S. O. 

Tickets on Sale at STABLER’S TICKET MART 
1300 G Street N. W. $1.80, $2.40, $3.60, $4.80, $6 

fp ; 
‘i 

f 

| SSE AND (C/ILVER ©(/PRING 
PS. ../7th Su... 8 St Venton &. & Eliweeth Bebo. 

| 


